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HISTORY

THE FAIROHILD FAMILY.

INTRODUCTION.

MR. and MRS. FAIRCHILD lived very far from any
town

;
their house stood in the midst of a garden,

which in the summer time was full of fruit and sweet

flowers. Mr. Fairchild kept only two servants,

Betty and John ; Betty's business was to clean the

house, cook the dinner, and milk the cow ;
and John

waited at table, worked in the garden, fed the pig, and
took care of the meadow in which the cow grazed.

Mr. and Mrs. Fairchild had three children : Lucy,
who was about nine years old when these stories

began : Emily who was next in age : and Henry,
who was between six and seven. These little children

did not go to school: Mrs. Fairchild taught Lucy
and Emily, and Mr. Fairchild taught little Henry.
Lucy and Emily learned to read, and to do various

kinds of needle-work. Lucy had begun to write, and
took great pains with her writing ; their mamma also

taught them to sing psalms and hymns, and they
could sing several very sweetly. Little Henry, too,
had a great notion of singing.
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Besides working and reading, the little girls could

do many useful things : they made their beds, rubbed
the chairs and tables in their rooms, fed the fowls ;

and when John was busy, they laid the cloth for

dinner, and were ready to fetch anything which their

papa or mamma might want.

Mr. Fairchild taught Henry everything that was

proper for little boys in his station to learn ; and
when he had finished his lessons in a morning, his

papa used to take him very often to work in the

garden ; for Mr. Fairchild had great pleasure in

helping John to keep the garden clean. Henry had
a little basket, and he used to carry the weeds and
rubbish in his basket out of the garden, and do many
such other little things as his papa set him to do.

I must not forget to say, that Mr. Fairchild had
a school for poor boys in the next village, and Mrs.
Fairchild one for girls. I do not mean that they

taught the children entirely themselves, but they paid
a master and mistress to teach them ; and they used

to take a walk two or three times a week to see the

children, and to give rewards to those who had be-

haved well. When Lucy and Emily and Henry were

obedient, their papa and mamma were so kind as to

let them go with them to see the schools ;
and then

they always contrived to have some little thing ready
to carry with them, as presents to the good children.

Mr. and Mrs. Fairchild had been brought to the

knowledge of God in the early part of their lives.

It is the greatest blessing which we can possibly

receive, to be made to know our God, and to be

made acquainted with all that he has done for our

salvation. It is the work of the Spirit to bring us to

this knowledge ; and they who are thus enlightened,
have new hearts given them, and are entirely

changed, insomuch that they may be called new
creatures ; and the way by which we may know those

whose hearts are changed, through the power of the
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Spirit, is, that they love God above all things, and
seek the everlasting good of their friends on earth

with a degree of earnestness which makes them de-

spise all other things in the comparison.
So it was with Mr. and Mrs. Fairchild

; they did

not wish their dear little children to be handsome, or

rich, or powerful in the world : all that they desired

for them was, the blessing of God ; without which,
all that this world can give is nothing worth.

You would perhaps like to hear the prayer which
these pious parents used to offer up in behalf of

their children a prayer which they not unseldom
used as they knelt down in a morning in their own
chamber, the three little ones kneeling by them.

The pious Father and Mother s Prayer for their

beloved Children.

O Heavenly Father ! who hast opened a way for

us to approach thee, through the blood and righteous-
ness of thy blessed Son, for his sake hearken to the

prayers of us sinful parents, who.presume to intercede

with thee in behalf of our children. Thou, O God, in

thine infinite love, has provided a means of salvation

for all men. O grant to our humble and earnest

prayers the assistance of thy Holy Spirit, to enlighten
and renew the minds of our children, to convince

them of the unbelief in which they have hithereto

lived, and to point out to them that glorious atone-

ment which thou hast provided for their sins. We
do not ask any worldly honour or possession for our
children ;

but we pray that they may be enabled to

prefer Thee above all things, and be made sensible of

that everlasting love with which thou hast loved thy
people through all eternity.
O glorious Saviour ! we devote these our little ones

to thee, wholly unto thee, either to take them now to

thyself, or to give them longer life, as it seemeth thee

good ; but, oh ! intercede for them, that they may be
B 2
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the children of the Holy One ;
and that of these little

ones, whom thou hast given us, we may be able to say,
at the last day,

" Of them which thou gavest us have
we lost none." (John xviii. 9.)
Now to God the Father, God the Son, and God the

Holy Ghost, be all glory, honour, and praise, now
and for evermore. Amen.

HYMN I.

SEE Israel's gentle Shepherd stands

With all engaging charms
;

Hark how he calls the tender lambs,
And folds them in his arms.

" Permit them to approach," he cries,
" Nor scorn their humble name

;

" For 'twas to blesj such souls as these
The Lord of Angels came."

We bring them, Lord, by fervent prayer,
We bring them up to Thee ;

Joyful that we ourselves are thine,
Thine let our children be.

Ye little babes with pleasure hear ;

Ye children seek his face ;

And fly with transport to receive

The blessings of his grace.

If orphans they are left behind,

Thy guardian care we trust ;

That care shall heal our bleeding hearts,
If weeping o'er their dust.

CREATION OF ALL THINGS BY THE
SACRED THREE IN ONE.

"!T is a fine morning, my little ones," said Mr.
Fairchild one day to his children

;

" we will take

a walk to the top of the hill, and sit there, under the

shade of the trees : and there we will talk about God,
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and we will sing a hymn in praise of him." Then

Lucy and Emily and Henry ran joyfully to put on

their hats and tippets ; and, when their mamma was

ready, they set out.

Near Mr. Fairchild's house there was a little green
hill, at the top of which were some beautiful chesnut

trees ;
and under the chesnut trees was a wooden

seat, which Mr. Fairchild, with John's help, had

placed there. In the summer mornings Mr. Fairchild

often used to retire to this place, in order to sit there

and read his Bible undisturbed ; for the singing of

the little birds in the trees was no disturbance to him.

From the top of this hill one might see Mr. Fair-

child's house, standing in the pleasant garden ;
and

also many beautiful cornfields, and little coppices,
and meadows, through which flowed a smooth river ;

the long green lane which led to the village, too, was
visible from the bill ? and John Truciiian's neat

cottage just at the entrance of the village ; and the

spire of the church just peeping over the trees. You
do not know who John Trueman is

; but you shall

know by-and-by.
So Mr. and Mrs. Fairchild and their children

walked up the hill, and sat down upon the seat under
the chesnut trees

;
and then Mr. Fairchild began to

talk about holy things.
" Look around you, my dear children/' he said ;

" what a beautiful place is this 1 Behold that glori-
ous sun, which just appears above those golden clouds ;

that sun is a million of times larger than this earth ; it

shines upon this world, and gives it light and warmth
;

it would be quite dark, and very cold, if there were no

sun, and we should all die. The sun shines upon
other worlds, many of which are vastly larger than
this ; of these we know but little, but that they were
all made by God.

'* The globe which we inhabit is very fair
; look at

the green fields, full of sweet flowers, in which the
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cows and the sheep are feeding how beautiful they
are ! and how sweet is the smell of the flowers as the
wind blows gently over them ! The little birds make
their nests in the branches of the trees, and God pro-
vides them with food. Men build themselves houses ;

but God creates the wood and the stone of which they
are made : men sow seeds in the ground ; but God
sends rain and sunshine to make the seeds grow. All

the things that are in heaven above, or in the earth

beneath, or in the waters under the earth, are made

by the Lord Almighty." God is called in Scripture the Lord Jehovah ;

by which we understand three persons in one God
namely, God the Father, God the Son, and God the

Holy Ghost : these three holy persons are one God,
which is a great mystery, above our understanding,
but which we are bound to believe, because it is a
doctrine of SovipturA These holy Persons are con-

tinually engaged in the great work of man's salvation,
and bringing multitudes of those to glory and happi-
ness who are lost through sin and disobedience."

Then Mr. Fairchild taught his children a prayer
of thanksgiving to God for the wonders of creation :

which prayer any little children may use upon the

same occasion,

The Prayer.

O blessed Lord God
; holy Father, Son, and Holy

Ghost ! we thank thee for having made the sun to

shine upon us and warm us in the day-time, and the

moon and stars to shine in the night. We thank thee

for having made this world for us to live in ; and for

filling it with trees, and flowers, and corn, and useful

animals. We thank thee, O Lord, for having made
us and our dear papa and mamma ;

and for taking
care of us every day, and giving us food and drink,
and clothes to wear. O Lord, thou art very good ! we
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thank thee for all thy goodness, and all the care which

thou hast taken of us, ever since we were little babies ;

but more especially we thank thee for sending thy
Son to die for us. And now, O dear and holy Lord

God, give us new hearts that we may know thee, and

love thee, and serve thee, all the days of our lives on

earth
; and after death that we may go up to heaven,

and live there, in thy presence, for ever, and ever.

Amen.
Our Father, which art in heaven, &c.

HYMN II.

I SING th' Almighty power of God,
That made the mountains rise,

That spread the flowing seas abroad,
And built the lofty skies.

I sing the Wisdom that ordain'd

The sun to rule the day :

The moon shines full at his command,
And all the stars obey.

I sing the goodness of the Lord,
That filled the earth with food ;

He formed the creatures with his word,
And then pronounced them good.

Lord, how thy wonders are display'd
Where'er I turn my eye,

If I survey the ground I tread,
Or gaze upon the sky !

There's not a plant or flower below
But makes thy glories known ;

And clouds arise, and tempests blow,

By order from thy throne.

Creatures, as num'rous as they be,
Are subject to thy care

;

There's not a place where we can flee,

But God is present there.

In heaven he shines with beams of love,

With wrath in hell beneath ;

'Tis on his earth I stand and move,
And 'tis his air I breathe.
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His hand is my perpetual guard :

He keeps me with his eye,

Why should I, then, forget the Lord,
Who is for ever nigh ?

MAN BEFORE THE FALL.

"!T is Lucy's birthday," said Mr. Fairchild, as
he came into the parlour one fine morning in May :

" we will go to see John Trueman, and take some
cake to his little children ; and afterwards we will

go on to visit nurse, and carry her some tea and

sugar."
Nurse was a pious old woman who had taken care

of Lucy when she was a baby, and now lived with her
son and his wife Joan in a little cottage not far dis-

tant, called Brookside Cottage, because a clear stream
of water ran just before the door.

"And shall we stay at nurse's all day, papa ?" said

the children.

"Ask your mamma, my dears," said Mr. Fair-

child.

"With all my heart," said Mrs. Fairchild;
" and we will take Betty with us to carry our
dinner."

So when the children had breakfasted ,
and Betty

was ready, they all set out. And first they went down
the lane towards John Trueman's cottage. There is

not a pleasanter lane near any village in England ; the

hedge on each side is of hawthorn, which was then in

blossom ; and the grass was soft under the feet as a

velvet cushion ; on the bank, under the hedge, were
all manner of sweet flowers, violets, and primroses,
and the blue vervain.

Lucy and Emily and Henry ran gaily along
before their papa and mamma, and Betty came
after with the basket. Before they came up to the
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gate of John Trueman's cottage, the children stop-

ped to take the cake out of Betty's basket, and to

cut shares of it for John's little ones. Whilst they
were doing this, their papa and mamma had reached

the cottage, and were sitting down at the door when

they came up.
I promised to make my reader acquainted with

John Trueman. He was a poor working man, and

had a wife and six children. But I should not call

him poor : I should rather call him rich ; for he

had cause to hope that his wife and all his children

(that is, all who were old enough to inspire such

hopes) had been brought to the knowledge of God ;

and as for John himself, there was reason to think

that he was one of the most faithful servants of God
in all the country round.

John Trueman's cottage was a neat little place,

standing in a garden, adorned with pinks, and rose-

mary, and southernwood. John himself was gone
out to his daily work when Mr. and Mrs. Fairchild

came to his house ; but his wife Mary was at home,
and was just giving a crust of bread and a bit of

cheese to a very poor woman, who had stopped at the

gate with a baby in her arms.

"Why, Mary," said Mr. Fairchild,
" I hope it is

a sign that you are getting rich, as you have bread

and cheese to spare."
"

Sir," she answered,
" this poor woman is in

want, and my children will never miss what I have

given her."
" You are very right," answered Mrs. Fairchild.

" He that giveth to the poor, lendeth to the Lord,'

and the Lord will pay it again ;" and at the same
time she slipped a shilling into the poor woman's
hand.

John and Mary Trueman had six children ; the

eldest, Thomas, was working in the garden ; and

little Billy, his youngest brother, who was but three

B 5
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years old, was carrying out the weeds as his brother

plucked them up. Mary, the eldest daughter, was

taking care of the baby ; and Kitty, the second,
sat sewing ; whilst her brother Charles, a little boy
of seven years of age, read the Bible aloud to her.

They were all neat and clean, though dressed in

very coarse clothes.

When Lucy and Emily and Henry divided the

cake amongst the poor children, they looked very
much pleased ; but they said that they would not

eat any of it till their father came in at night.
" If

that is the case," said Mrs. Fairchild,
"
you shall

have a little tea and sugar, to give your father with

your cake :" so she gave them some out of the

basket. Mary Trueman first thanked God, and then

Mr. and Mrs. Fairchild, for these good things : and

she, with all her children, followed Mr. and Mrs.
Fairchild with courtesies and bows to the corner of

the lane.

As Mr. and Mrs. Fairchild and their children

passed through the village, they stopped at the

schools, and found everything as they could wish ;

the -children all clean, neat, cheerful, and busy ;

and the master and mistress very attentive. They
were much pleased to see everything in such good
order in the schools ; and having passed this part of

the village, they turned aside into a large meadow,

through which was the path to Nurse's cottage.

Many sheep, with their lambs, were feeding in this

meadow : and here, also, were abundance of prim-
roses, cowslips, daisies, and buttercups ; and the

songs of the birds which were in the hedge-rows were

exceedingly delightful.
As soon as the children came in sight of Nurse's

little cottage, they ran on before to kiss Nurse,
and to tell her that they were come to spend the

day with her. The poor woman was very glad,
because she loved Mr. Fairchild's children very
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dearly ;
she therefore kissed them, and took them

to see her little grandson Tommy, who was asleep in

the cradle. By this time Mr. and Mrs. Fairchild and

Betty were come up ; and whilst Betty prepared the

dinner, Mr. and Mrs. Fairchild sat talking with Nurse
at the door of the cottage.

Their discourse ran upon the mercy and goodness
of God to his people, and poor Nurse especially
was full of gratitude for what had been lately done
for her son ; for this young man had for a short

time past given evidence of a great change of heart,
insomuch that he made his mother and wife ex-

tremely happy, whereas he had formerly given them

great uneasiness. " These are blessings," said Mr.
Fairchild to Nurse,

" for which you cannot be too

thankful/'

Betty and Joan laid the cloth upon the fresh

grass before the cottage door ;
and when Joan had

boiled some potatoes, Mr. and Mrs. Fairchild sat

down to dinner with the children ; after which the
children went to play in the meadow, by the brook-

side, till it was time for them to be going home.
But before they parted from Nurse, I should tell

you that Mr. Fairchild read a chapter in the Bible
aloud ;

and afterwards they all prayed together,
that God would bless them until they should meet

again : and Mrs. Fairchild having given Nurse the
tea and sugar, the good old woman kissed the dear

children, and they returned home with their papa
and mamma.

" What a happy day we have had I" said Lucy,
as she walked home between her papa and mamma :

"
everything has gone well with us since we set out ;

and every one we have seen has been kind and good
to us ; and the weather has been so fine, and every-

thing looks so pretty all around us !"
"

It is very true," said Mr. Fairchild, "that we
have had a happy day, my dear ; for we have con-
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versed with no persons to-day but those who live in

the fear of God. If everybody in this world feared

God, the world would again become nearly such as

it was before Adam sinned ; but by
* reason of sin all

lands mourn.'
'

" Was the world very pretty, papa," said Emily,
" before wickedness came into it ?"

" It is written in the first chapter of Genesis,"
said Mr. Fairchild,

" that when God had made all

things, he looked on them, and behold, they were

very good. Adam and Eve were made in the

image of God : they were, no doubt, most lovely to

look upon ; and they had no angry, wicked pas-
sions to disturb them. They were placed in a gar-
den watered by four streams, and in which was

every kind of tree pleasant to the sight, or good
for food. . There were no evil beasts then in the

world ; no sickness or sorrow, no pain, no death ;

but when Adam sinned, all these evils came into the

world."
" If men were to leave off being wicked, papa,"

said Lucy,
" would pain and sorrow leave them ?"

" Men can never leave off sinning, my dear,"
said Mr. Fairchild,

" because sin is in our hearts,

and will continue to trouble us to our dying day ;

but in proportion as the people of any town, or

village, or house, believe on the Lord Jesus Christ,

and love him, they will become more and more

happy ; and in proportion as people give way to sin,

they become more miserable; In those heathen
countries where God is not known at all, the people
are poor, miserable, cruel, and dirty : they do not

know what it is to be happy : the fields look barren

and desolate, and the very beasts share their misery.
I remember a time when Nurse and her son did

not love God ! and then they were not happy, but

were always quarrelling and miserable : their little

cottage did not look clean, and orderly, and plea-
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sant, as it now does, but was always in uproar and

confusion : but, now that God has given them clean

hearts, you see how happy they are. We must

have clean hearts, before we could be happy even

in heaven :

' without holiness, no man shall see the

Lord.'
"

(Heb. xii. 14.)

By this time Mr. and Mrs. Fairchild, with their

children, were got home ; and they were very much
tired, for they had walked a long way that day.
Before they went to bed, however, Mr. Fairchild

taught his children a very pretty prayer, which I

shall put down here for your use.

A Prayer for the Restoration of the Image of God
in which Man was first made.

O Lord God Almighty, blessed Three in One;
it is written in the first chapter of Genesis, that

thou didst make man in thine own image that is,

without sin in him, with a clean and innocent heart :

but we are fallen from the innocence in which God
first made our father Adam : our hearts are not good
now ; no, they are very wicked. When Adam and
Eve had no sin, they lived in the Garden of Eden,
and were never unhappy : they then loved thee, O
Lord God, and loved each other, with all their hearts :

but when sin came into them, they hid themselves

from God, and were angry with each other. O Lord

God, give us clean and holy hearts, that we may love

thee, and live in peace with each other. Without
new hearts we cannot be happy ; we should not be

happy even in heaven, without clean hearts. O
Lord, we ask for clean hearts, in the name of the

Lord Jesus Christ, thy beloved Son, who for our

sakes was nailed upon the cross, and there gave up
his life for us. O Lord, hear the prayers of us poor
wicked children, and give us clean and holy hearts.

Our Father, &c. &c.
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HYMN III.

BACKWARD with humble shame we look
On our original :

Here is our nature dash'd and broke
In our first father's fall.

To all that's good, averse and blind,
But prone to all that's ill

;

What dreadful darkness veils our mind !

How obstinate our will !

What mortal pow'r from things unclean
Can pure productions bring ?

Who can command a vital stream
From a corrupted spring ?

Yet, mighty God, thy wondrous Love
Can make our nature clean ;

While Christ and grace prevail above
The tempter, death, and sin.

The second Adam shall restore

The ruins of the first ;

Hosanna to that Sovereign Power
Which new-creates our dust !

GENERAL DEPRAVITY OF MANKIND IN
ALL COUNTRIES AFTER THE FALL.

MR. FAIRCHILD had a little tame hare, which he

kept in his study. He had had it many years. This
hare had a little wooden house, with a small door,
in the study ; and whenever anything frightened it,

it used to run into its house, where it remained in

safety. Emily and Lucy and Henry used to go
every morning into the garden, to get parsley and
other green things for the hare. One day, when

they came in with the hare's food, they saw their

papa sitting at his study table, examining a large
round ball, or globe, which was fixed upon a stand

before him. The children had never seen this before,

because it was just come from London, a present
from Mr. Fairchild's uncle.
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" Oh ! papa ! papa ! what pretty thing is that ?"

said the children :
"
pray let us see it."

"
It is a globe, my dears," said Mr. Fairchild ;

"
your kind uncle sent it from London, for your use."
"
Oh, that was good, papa," said Lucy ;

"
it is

very pretty.""
Yes, it is very pretty indeed," said Henry ;

"but I do not understand its use."
" My little people, come here," said Mr. Fairchild,

" and stand round the table, and I will try to make

you understand what is the use of the globe."
So the children gave the hare his parsley, and

gathered round their papa.
" Of what shape is this thing, my dears ?" said

Mr. Fairchild.
" It is round, papa," said Lucy :

" round like an

apple."
" This thing, my dears," said Mr. Fairchild,

"
is

called a globe ; it is the shape of the world in which
we live : and upon it are drawn, as in a picture, all

the countries of the world."
" Oh, papa ! how pretty !" said Emily ;

" and is

the world in which we live, round like this ?"

Mr. Fairchild. "
Yes, my dears ; and it hangs

in the heavens as the moon does, kept there by the

almighty power of God."
"
Papa," said Henry,

"
will you teach us where all

the countries are upon the globe ?"

Mr. Fairchild. "
Yes, my dear ; you shall come

into my study ; and I will teach you a little every

day ;
and we will talk about the various nations and

people who live on this globe."
The next morning the children came again into Mr.

Fairchild' s study, and he gave them the instruction

he had promised them. And first he taught them
that the globe was divided, by general agreement,
into four unequal parts namely, Europe, Asia,

Africa, and America. "Asia is that part of the
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world/* said Mr. Fairchild,
" in which the Garden

of Eden, or Paradise, was supposed to have been

placed, where the first man, Adam, lived."
"
Oh, papa I" said Emily,

" show us where the
Garden of Eden was."
" Here it was," said Mr. Fairchild,

" as is supposed,
upon the borders of the river Euphrates, which was
one of the four rivers of Paradise."

"
Papa," said Henry,

" I can repeat the verses

in Genesis about Paradise. 'And the Lord God
planted a garden eastward, in Eden ; and there he

put the man whom he had formed. And out of the

ground made the Lord God to grow every tree that

is pleasant to the sight and good for food
; the tree

of life also in the midst of the garden, and the tree

of knowledge of good and evil. And a river went
out of Eden to water the garden ; and from thence it

was parted, and became into four heads. The name
of the first is Pison : that is it which compasseth the

whole land of Havilah, where there is gold ; and the

gold of that land is good : there is bdellium, and the

onyx stone. And the name of the second river is

Gihon : the same is it that compasseth the whole
land of Ethiopia. And the name of the third river

is Hiddekel ; that is it which goeth towards the east

of Assyria. And the fourth river is the Euphrates.
And the Lord God took the man, and put him into

the Garden of Eden, to dress it, and to keep it/
y '

(Gen. ii. 815.)"
Paradise, my dears," said Mr. Fairchild,

" was
a most lovely place, such as we never saw ; for

there is no place in this world in which the ruin

caused by sin does not appear. But when Adam
and Eve were tempted by the devil to eat the for-

bidden fruit, they were cast out of Paradise ; their

bodies became subject to sickness and death ; and
their hearts became exceedingly corrupt, and all their

children, who have since been bora in their like-
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ness, are utterly and entirely sinful : so that of our-

selves we cannot do a good thing, or think a good

thought."
"
Papa," said Lucy,

"
may we say some verses,

ahout mankind having bad hearts ?"
"
Yes, my dear," answered Mr. Fairchild.

Then each of the children repeated a verse from the

Bible, to prove that the nature of man, after the Fall

of Adam, is utterly and entirely sinful.

Lucys verse. " And God saw that the wicked-

ness of man was great in the earth, and that every

imagination of the thoughts of his heart was only
evil continually ;

and it repented the Lord that he
had made man on the earth, and it grieved him at

his heart. The earth also was corrupt before God ;

and the earth was filled with violence. And God
looked upon the earth, and beheld it was corrupt ;

for all flesh had corrupted his way upon the earth,"

(Gen. vi. 5, 6, 11, 12.)

Emily s verse. " And Noah builded an altar unto

the Lord, and took of every clean beast, and of every
clean fowl, and offered burnt offerings on the altar.

And the Lord smelled a sweet savour : and the Lord
said in his heart, I will not again curse the ground
any more for man's sake ; for the imagination of

man's heart is evil from his youth : neither will I

again smite any more everything living as I have
done." (Gen. viii. 20, 21.)

Henry's verse.
" For I know that in me, that is,

in my flesh, dwelleth no good thing." (Rom. vii. 18.)
" You find by these verses, my dear children,"

said Mr. Fairchild,
" that the heart of every man is

entirely and utterly corrupt ; that there is no good in

us whatever ! so that we cannot, without God's help,
think even one good thought. This is the dreadful

state into which Adam brought himself and his chil-

dren by his disobedience ; he made us children of

wrath and heirs of hell. But at the very time that
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Adam fell and was turned out of Paradise, God, in

his very great goodness, gave him a promise to be his

comfort : this promise was, that One born amongst
his children should destroy his enemy the devil, and
save his brethren.

5 '

" I know who that is," said Lucy,
" who was to

be born amongst the children of Adam to destroy
the works of the devil : it is the Lord Jesus Christ ;

who, though he is God, took the body of a man, and
was born like a baby, and died for us all."

" Oh !" said Henry,
"

I wish I could love the

Lord Jesus Christ more than I do ; but my wicked
heart will not let me."

" Ah ! my boy," said Mr. Fairchild,
" we may all

say the same : but there is one comfort, that we
could not wish to love him, if he did not put this

wish into our hearts. And now, my dears," said

Mr. Fairchild,
"

let us pray that God will give us

a knowledge of the exceeding wickedness of our

hearts ; that we may, knowing our wretched state,

look up to the dear Saviour, who only can save us

from hell."

So saying, Mr. Fairchild taught his children a

prayer ; after which he kissed them, and sent them
to play in the garden, telling them to come to him
at the same hour the next day, when he promised
to show them more of the countries upon the globe.
As I think Mr. Fairchild' s prayer may be useful

to you, I will put it down in this place, together
with a hymn which he taught his children to

sing.

A Prayer that God would give us a Knowledge of
the Wickedness of our Hearts.

O Lord God Almighty, hear the prayer of a

child, who comes unto thee to lament the hardness
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of his heart. The holy Bible teaches us that our

hearts are wicked ; and we can see that all the

people about us our brothers, and sisters, and

playfellows, and even the grown people we live with

have much sin in them ; but we do not rightly
feel the vilenessof our own hearts. Hear, therefore,

my prayer, O Lord, and send thy Holy Spirit to

show unto me the wickedness of my own heart ;

that I may hate myself, and know that, had I my
deserts, I should now be dwelling with everlasting

burnings.
Oh ! how proud I am ! and how highly do I

sometimes think of myself ! and how do I despise

my neighbours ! and yet I have a heart full of all

manner of evil, and a body full of corruption ! O
my Saviour ! thou in whom is no spot or stain of

sin ; thou, who didst die to save little children such
as I am, have mercy on me, have mercy on me ! and
send thy Holy Spirit to make me know all my sins.

Set them all before me in order, that I may know
that I am a poor miserable wretch by nature, and
that I may feel more and more that I can never save

myself by any good thing that I can do
; and that,

without thee, my Saviour, I should be utterly lost for

ever, and ever, and ever.

Now to God the Father, God the Son, and God the

Holy Ghost, be all glory and honour for ever and
ever. Amen.

HYMN IV.

THE Lord will happiness divine

On contrite hearts bestow ;

Then tell me, giacious God, is mine
A contrite heart, or no ?

I hear, but seem to hear in vain,
Insensible as steel ;

If aught is felt, 'tis only pain
To find I cannot feel.
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I sometimes think myself inclin'd

To love thee if I could ;

But often feel another mind,
Averse to all that's good.

My best desires are faint and few
;

I fain would strive for more :

But when I say,
" My strength renew,"

Seem weaker than before.

Thy saints are comforted, I know,
And love thy house of prayer :

I therefore go where others go,
But find no comfort there.

Oh make this heart rejoice or ache
;

Decide this doubt for me :

And if it be not broken, break,
And heal it, if it be.

STORY ON THE COMMANDMENTS.

THE next morning, at the time fixed by Mr. Fair-

child, the children went into the study ; and Mr.

Fairchild showed them more places on the globe, and

taught them many things which they did not know
before. I shall put down what he taught them in

this place, as you may perhaps like to read it.

" After Adam and Eve were turned out of Para-

dise," said Mr. Fairchild,
" on account of their

disobedience to God, they had many children born
;

and these children had children, and children's chil-

dren, till, at the end of two thousand years, they
had multiplied exceedingly : but these people were

very wicked ; so very wicked, that it repented God
that he had made them ; and he sent a flood of

water to destroy all the people that were upon the

face of the earth, excepting only one person and his

family."

Henry.
" And that was Noah, who was saved in

the ark."
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" The account of Noah's preservation is given us

in Heb. xi. 7," said Mr. Fairchild,
" '

By faith, Noah

being warned of God of things not seen as yet,

moved with fear, prepared an ark, to the saving of

his house : by the which he condemned the world,

and became heir of the righteousness which is by
faith.'

" Mr. Fairchild then showed to his children,

upon the globe, a mountain in Asia, which he said

was Ararat, where Noah's ark rested after the flood.

And he showed them also a place not very far dis-

tant, to which Noah's children travelled after they

began to multiply upon the face of the earth, called

the Plain of Shinar.
" Oh !" said Emily,

" and I know what the chil-

dren of Noah did in the Plain of Shinar."
" Let us hear, then," said Mr. Fairchild, "if you

can repeat the account from the Bible."

Emily.
"
Yes, papa.

* And the whole earth was
of one language and of one speech. And it came
to pass, as they journeyed from the East, that they
found a plain in the land of Shinar, and they
dwelt there. And they said one to another, Go
to, let us make bricks, and burn them thoroughly :

and they had brick for stone, and slime had they
for mortar. And they said, Go to, let us build

us a city, and a tower whose top may reach unto
heaven ; and let us make us a name, lest we be
scattered abroad upon the face of the whole earth.

And the Lord came down to see the city and the

tower, which the children of men builded ; and the

Lord said, Behold, the people are one, and they
have all one language ; and this they begin to

do : and now nothing will be restrained from them
which they have imagined to do. Go to, let us go
down, and there confound their language, that they
may not understand one another's speech. So the

Lord scattered them abroad from thence upon the

face of the whole earth, and they left off to build
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the city : therefore is the name of it called Babel
;

because the Lord did there confound the language
of all the earth : and from thence did the Lord
scatter them abroad upon all the earth.'

' :

(Gen.
xi. 19.)"

Ver-y well, my dear," said Mr. Fairchild.
" From this place, which is called Babel, or Babylon,
to this day, the families of the children of Noah

spread themselves all over the face of the earth ;

some going one way, and some another, and settling
themselves in different countries

;
some going to-

wards the north, where it is extremely cold, and the

fields are covered with frost and snow ;
and others

towards the south, where the sun has immense power,
and the earth is in some seasons scorched with burn-

ing heat.
" But wherever the families of the children of

Noah had settled themselves," added Mr. Fair-

child,
"
they have, from the time of Noah, even

till now, filled the earth with violence and wicked-

ness. How many nations have, for ages past, for-

gotten the name of the true God, and have made
to themselves vile gods of wood and of stone !

'

changing the glory of the uncorruptible God into

an image made like to corruptible man, and to birds,

and four-footed beasts, and creeping things/
"

(Rom.
i. 23.)

"
Papa," said Emily,

"
is not this verse made

about these people ?
' The idols of the heathen are

silver and gold, the work of men's hands : they
have mouths, but they speak not

; eyes have they,
but they see not ; they have ears, but they hear

not ;
neither is there any breath in their mouths :

they that make them are like unto them
; so is

every one that trusteth in them.'
"

(Psalm cxxxv.

1518.)"
But, papa," said Lucy,

"
surely there are not

many people in the world who now worship gods
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of wood, and of silver, and gold : I thought people
in these days knew better than that."

" The people who worship those gods/' said Mr.

Fairchild,
" are called idolaters ; and it is a great

mistake, my dear, to suppose that there are no idola-

ters left in the world
;
more than one-third of the

inhabitants of the globe are supposed to be idolaters ;

there are numbers in Africa, in Asia, and in America ;

and the Roman Catholics in Europe, and other parts
of the world, who address their prayers to images of

saints, and of the Virgin Mary, the mother of our

Lord Jesus Christ, may also be called idolaters.

Many people in England are very wicked ; but the

people in those countries which serve idols, are more

horribly wicked than you can imagine ;
their ways

and manner of life are so bad that they are not fit

even to be spoken of. St. Paul speaks of the wicked-

ness of the heathen in these words :
' And even as

they did not like to retain God in their knowledge,
God gave them over to a reprobate mind, to do
those things which are not convenient ; being filled

with all unrighteousness, fornication, wickedness,

covetousness, maliciousness ; full of envy, murder,
debate, deceit, malignity ; whisperers, backbiters,
haters of God, despiteful, proud, boasters, inventors

of evil things, disobedient to parents, without under-

standing, covenant breakers, without natural affec-

tion, implacable, unmerciful ; who knowing the judg-
ment of God, that they which commit such things
are worthy of death, not only do the same, but have

pleasure in them that do them.'
"

(Rom. i. 28

32.)
Mr. Fairchild then stated to his children this awful

truth, which few understand, or duly consider ; that

vile and abominable as the heathen are, there is

another order of people to be found too commonly in

countries calling themselves Christians, whose con-

demnation in the world to come, it is to be feared,
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will be greater than even that of the heathen them-

selves :
" And these," he said,

" are those persons,

who, having the opportunity of reading their Bible,

and hearing the gospel preached, yet live in utter

neglect of the great salvation prepared for them ;

people who think of little or nothing but enjoying
what they call pleasure, gathering together riches,

or making themselves great in the world. Even

England," added Mr. Fairchild, "this happy country,
in which there are many who preach the pure Gos-

pel, in which there are numbers of holy books daily
within our reach, in which the Bible is found in

almost every house, is full of those persons who

neglect and despise religion ; and though it would be

thought very shameful in this country for a man

plainly to say,
' I do not love my Saviour I do not

believe in the Holy Spirit !' yet there are thousands

who show as much by their careless lives and vain

conversation."
"
Papa," said Lucy,

" I fear, from what you say,

that there are very few real Christians in the world,

and that a very great part of the human race will be

finally lost."
" My dear child," replied Mr. Fairchild,

"
it is not

the will of God that one should be lost ; neither is it

our business to decide upon this matter ;
this we

know, that a way of salvation has been pointed out

to us, and that it will be our own fault if we do not

accept this great salvation ; the great sins of mankind
are pride and unbelief; this is the naturalstate ofman's

heart, and it is the work of the Holy Spirit of God to

convince us of this unbelief, and to bring us to a know-

ledge of our unhappy state by nature, andof that which

the blessed Saviour has done for us. From the be-

ginning of the world until this present day, there

always have been some who have been thus convinced

of sin, and brought to the knowledge of God. These

are those blessed persons who are now called in
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Scripture the children of God ;
and these are those

who are described in the Revelation, chap. xiv. verses

1 5.
' And I looked, and lo, a Lamb stood on the

mount Sion, and with him an hundred forty and four

thousand, having his Father's name written in their

foreheads. And I heard a voice from heaven as the

voice of many waters, and as the voice of a great
thunder ;

and I heard the voice of harpers harping
with their harps. And they sung as it were a new

song before the throne, and before the beasts and the

elders ; and no man could learn that song but the

hundred and forty and four thousand, which were re-

deemed from the earth. These are they which were
not defiled by women ; for they are virgins. These
are they which follow the Lamb whithersoever he

goeth. These were redeemed from among men, being
the first fruits unto God and to the Lamb. And in

their mouth was found no guile ; for they are without
fault before the throne of.God.' The first of these

among the children of Adam,"' proceeded Mr. Fair-

child,
' was Abel :

'

By faith Abel offered unto God
a more excellent sacrifice than Cain, by which he
obtained witness that he was righteous, God testi-

fying of his gifts; and by it, he being dead, yet
speaketh. By faith Enoch was translated, that he
should not see death ; and was not found, because
God had translated him ; for before his translation he
had this testimony, that he pleased God. But with-
out faith it is impossible to please him ; for he that
cometh to God, must believe that he is, and that he
is a rewarder of them that diligently seek him. And
what shall I more say ? for the time would fail me
to tell of Gideon, and of Barak, and of Samson, and
of Jephtha ; of David also, and Samuel, and of the

prophets : who through faith subdued kingdoms,
wrought righteousness, obtained promises, stopped
the mouths of lions, quenched the violence of fire,

escaped the edge of the sword, out of weakness were

C
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made strong, waxed valiant in fight, turned to flight
the armies of the aliens. Women received their dead

raised to life again ; and others were tortured, not

accepting deliverance, that they might obtain a better

resurrection : and others had trial of cruel mockings
and scourgings ; yea, moreover, of bonds and im-

prisonments ; they were stoned, they were sawn

asunder, were tempted, were slain with the sword ;

they wandered about in sheep-skins and goat-skins ;

being destitute, afflicted, tormented ; (of whom the

world was not worthy ;) they wandered in deserts,

and in mountains, and in dens and caves of the earth.

And these all, having obtained a good report through
faith, received not the promise ;

God having pro-
vided some better things for us, that they without us

should not be made perfect/
"

(Heb. xi. 4 6, 32

40.)

"Oh, papa," said Lucy,
" what pretty verses !

"

" From these verses we may learn, my dear chil-

dren," said Mr. Fairchild,
" that all people who are

not brought to believe in God the Father, God the

Son, and God the Holy Ghost, the Blessed and Holy
Trinity, as they are shown to us in the Bible, remain

in their sins, and are in a state of condemnation ;

but that those who have a right faith will receive a

new nature from God, and will be saved through the

Lord Jesus Christ."
" Oh ! papa, papa !

"
said the children,

"
pray for

us, that we may not be wicked and go to hell."
" I would have you remember, my dear children,"

said Mr. Fairchild,
" that there is no such thing as

being saved, except by the Lord Jesus Christ, through
his death : nothing you can do yourselves can save

you. Even if you could, from this time forward, live

without sin, yet you are condemned already for your
past sins. Neither can you keep even one of God's

commandments without the help of the Holy
Spirit."
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"
Papa," said Lucy,

" we will pray to the Holy
Spirit to help us, and then we shall get better."

" Ask your mamma, to-morrow," said Mr. Fair-

child,
"
to tell you a story of something which hap-

pened to her when she was young, by which you will

better understand what is meant when I say you
cannot be good without the help of the Spirit. And
now we will kneel down, and I will teach you to pray
that God will make you of the number of his holy
ones ; and then you shall go and play in the garden."

A Prayer to be admitted into Christ's little Flock.

O Lord God ! we little children come unto thee in

the name of him who died for all men. We do not

ask thee to make us rich, or to make us handsome,
or to give us any worldly good ; but we ask thee to

make us thine own little children. Take us, O Holy
Father, and wash us from our sins in the blood of the
Lamb without spot ; and set upon us thy seal, that

we may be numbered amongst thy sheep, and dwell
for ever in thy fold, under the good Shepherd, who
laid down his life for his sheep. And, oh ! increase

through all the world the number of thy sheep !

Have mercy upon all men : turn them from their

sins, and bring them into thy fold ; that the devil,
who goeth about like a roaring lion, may find none
to devour,

O Lord, hear our prayers, for thy dear Son's sake ;

to whom with Thee, O Father, and Thee, O Holy
Ghost, be all glory and honour, now and for ever.
Amen.

HYMN V.

JESUS ! thy blood and righteousness
My beauty are, my glorious dress

;

'Midst flaming worlds, in these array'd,
With joy shall I lift up my head.

c2
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"When from the dust of death I rise

To take my mansion in the skies,

E'en then shall this be all my plea
Jesus hath liv'd and died for me.

Bold shall I stand on that great Day ;

For who aught to my charge shall lay,

While, through thy blood, absolved I am
From sin's tremendous curse and shame !

Thus Abraham, the friend of God,
Thus all the armies bought with blood,
Saviour of sinners, Thee proclaim ;

Sinners, of whom the chief I am !

This spotless robe the same appears
When ruin'd nature sinks in years ;

No age can change its glorious hue ;

The robe of Christ is ever new.

O let the dead now hear thy voice !

Bid, Lord, thy banish'd ones rejoice !

Their beauty this, their glorious dress,

Jesus the Lord our righteousness.

MRS. FAIRCHILD'S STORY.

THE next morning, when Lucy and Emily were

sitting at work with their mamma, Henry came in

from his papa's study :

" I have finished all my lessons, mamma/' he said :

"
I have made all the haste I could, because papa

said that you would tell us a story to-day ; and now
I am come to hear it."

So Henry placed himself by his mamma, and Lucy
and Emily hearkened, whilst Mrs. Fairchild told her

story.

" My mother died," said Mrs. Fairchild,
"
many

years ago, when I was a very little child ; so little,

that I remember nothing more of her than being
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taken to kiss her when she lay sick in bed. Soon

afterwards, I can recollect seeing her funeral proces-
sion go out of the garden gate, as I stood in the

nursery window
; and I also remember some days

afterwards being taken to strew flowers upon her grave
in the village church-yard.

" After my mother's death, my father sent me to

live with my aunts, Mrs. Grace and Mrs. Penelope,
two old ladies, who, having never been married, had
no families to take up their attention, and were so

kind as to undertake to bring me up. These old

ladies lived near the pleasant town of Reading. I

can fancy I see the house now, although it is many
years since I left it. It was a handsome old mansion ;

for my aunts were people of good fortune. In the

front of it was a shrubbery, neatly laid out with

gravel walks ; and behind it was a little rising ground,
where was an arbour, in which my aunts used to

drink tea in a fine afternoon, and where I often went
to play with my doll. My aunts' house and garden
were very neat : there was not a weed to be seen in

the gravel walks, or among the shrubs, nor anything
out of its place in the house, My aunts themselves

were nice and orderly, and went on from day to day
in the same manner : and, as far as they knew, they
were good women ; but they knew very little about

religion ; and what people do not understand they
cannot practise."

"Could not they read the Bible, mamma?" said

Henry.
" Yes my dear," said Mrs. Fairchild ;

f<

they could

read it, and did read it every day ; but, unless the

Spirit of God makes us understand the Bible, we may
read it all our lives and know nothing of it at least,

be none the better for reading it."

" You have often told me, mamma," said Lucy,
" that when we read our Bible, we ought to pray that
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God would send us his Holy Spirit to make us un-
derstand it."

"
Very true, my dear ; reading the Bible without

prayer is of very little use," said Mrs. Fairchild.

"What did our aunts know of religion, mamma ?"
asked Emily.
"Why, my dear," answered Mrs. Fairchild, "as

far as I can judge, they believed that there is but one

God, who made all things ; and that this God hates

sin, and loves goodness."" That was right mamma," said Henry." So far it was, my dear," answered Mrs. Fairchild;" but people cannot be called Christians who know
no more than this."

"Did not our aunts know anything about our
Lord Jesus Christ?" said Henry."

They knew that there is such a Person, and that

he is called the Son of God," answered Mrs. Fair-

child !
" and that he taught men to be good ;

and
died upon the cross : but they did not seem to have
much notion that he is God, and that he has power
to save all those who come to him in faith at least

they never taught me anything of the kind : neither
did they explain to me that my heart was so bad as it

is, or that I needed the help of the Spirit of God to

change my vile nature."

"Then what did they teach you, mamma?" said

Henry.
"Why, my dear," answered Mrs. Fairchild, "al-

most the first things they taught me were the Ten
Commandments ; and they told me that they were
the words of God ;

and that, if I did not keep these

words I should go to hell, and be burnt in everlasting
fire with the devil and his angels ; but that, if I did

keep these Commandments, I should go to heaven,
and live with God and the holy angels for ever."

"
Why, my aunts could not keep the Command-
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ments themselves," said Lucy; "because nobody
can without the help of the Holy Spirit : and how
could they expect you to do it, mamma, when you
were a little girl."

" My aunts," said Mrs. Fairchild,
" could not

keep the Commandments any more than I did, my
dear ; that is true enough ; but people who have not

true religion often live for years, and even die, with-

out knowing that they are sinners. The beginning
of true religion, my dear, is to know that we are

sinners."

'Are my aunts dead?" said Henry.
'

Yes, my dear," said Mrs. Fairchild.

'Then I am afraid that they are not gone to

heaven," said Henry.
* You must hear my story to the end," said Mrs.

Fairchild. " Some people receive the Holy Spirit of

God when they are young, and some when they are

older, and some even when they are dying ; therefore

we cannot judge any person. 1 only tell you what

my aunts were when I lived with them. But now
to go back to my story" I was but a very little girl when I came to live

with my aunts, and they kept me under their care till

I was married. As far as they knew what was right,

they took great pains with me. Mrs. Grace taught
me to sew, and Mrs. Penelope taught me to read : I

had a writing and music-master, who came from

Reading to teach me twice a week ; and I was taught
all kinds of household work by my aunts' maid.
We spent one day exactly like another. I was made
to rise early, and to dress myself very neatly, to

breakfast with my aunts. At breakfast I was not
allowed to speak one word. After breakfast I worked
two hours with my aunt Grace, and read an hour
with my aunt Penelope ; we then, if it was fine

weather, took a walk ; or, if not, an airing in the
coach I and my aunts, and little Shock, the lap-dog,
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together. At dinner I was not allowed to speak ; and,
after dinner, I attended my masters, or learned my
tasks. The only time I had to play was while my
aunts were dressing to go out ; for they went out

every evening to play at cards. When they went

out, my supper was given to me, and I was put to

bed in a closet in my aunts' room."
'* But why did not they stay at home, and take care

of you, marnma ?
"

said Lucy.
" Is it right to be

going out every day, and dressing fine, and playing
at cards?"
"When people really love God," said Mrs. Fair-

child, "they no longer take pleasure in that kind of

things : but I told you before, my dear children, that

when I lived with my aunts, they were not truly

religious : it is therefore of no use to be reasoning
about their actions."

" Now, although my aunts took so much pains with

me in their way," continued Mrs. Fairchild,
" I was

a very naughty girl : I had no good principles."" Mamma, what do you mean by good principles ?
"

said Lucy.
"A person of good principles, my dear," said Mrs.

Fairchild,
"

is one who does not do well for fear of

the people he lives with, but from the fear of God.
A child who has good principles will behave just the

same when his mamma is out of the room, as when
she is looking at him at least he will wish to do so :

and if he is, by his own wicked heart, at any time

tempted to sin, he will be grieved, although no per-
son knows his sin. But when I lived with my aunts,
if I could but escape punishment I did not care what

naughty things I did.
" My aunt Grace was very fond of Shock : she

used to give me skim-milk at breakfast, but she gave
Shock cream ;

and she often made me carry him when
I went out a walking. For this reason I hated him

;

and when we were out of my aunts' hearing, I used to
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prick him, and pull his tail and his ears, and made
the poor little thing howl sadly. My aunt Penelope
had a large tabby cat, which I also hated and used

ill. I remember once being sent out of the dining-
room to carry Shock his dinner ; Shock being ill, and

laid on a cushion in my aunts' bed-room. As I was

going up stairs I was so unfortunate as to break the

plate, which was fine blue china : I gathered up the

pieces, and running up into the room, set them before

Shock : after which I fetched the cat, and shut

her up in the room with Shock. When my aunts

came up after dinner and found the broken plate, they
were much surprised ; and Mrs. Bridget, the favourite

maid, was called to beat the cat for breaking the

plate. I was in my closet, and heard all that was

said ; and instead of being sorry, I was glad that

puss was beaten instead of me.
" Besides those things which I have told you, I

did many other naughty things. Whenever I was
sent into the store-room, where the sugar and sweet-

meats were kept, I always stole some. I used very
often at night, when my aunts were gone out, aud
Mrs. Bridget also, (for Mrs. Bridget generally went
out when her mistress did, to see some of her ac-

quaintances in the town,) to get up and go down
into the kitchen, where I used to sit upon the house-

maid's knee, and eat toasted cheese, and bread sopped
in beer. Whenever my aunts found out any of my
naughty tricks, they used to talk to me of my wicked-

ness, and to tell me that if I went on in this manner,
I certainly should make God very angry, and should

go to hell when I died. When I heard them talk of

God's anger, and of death, and the grave, and of hell,

I used to be frightened, and resolved to do better
;

but I seldom kept any of my good resolutions. From

day to day I went on in the same wicked way ; get-

ting worse, I think, instead of better ; until I was
twelve years of age.

c 5
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" About this time, it happened that a lady came to

visit my aunts, who had a little daughter younger
than myself. This child was in a very bad state of

health. Whilst the lady remained with my aunts,
the little girl died. I was with this poor child when
the breath left her body ;

and I saw her corpse laid

in the coffin, and carried to the grave. I had never

seen death so near before : and I must say that I

really was frightened, and began from that time to

wish that I could be good ; and I made promises to

my aunts that I would be a better girl ;
but I neither

kept my promise nor my good resolutions.
" One Saturday morning, in the middle of summer,

my aunts called me to them, and said
' My dear, we

are going from home, and shall not return till Mon-

day morning. We cannot take you with us, as we
could wish, because you have not been invited.

Bridget will go with us, therefore there will be no

person to keep you in order ; but we hope, as you
are not now a little child, that you may be trusted a

few days by yourself.'" My aunt Grace then bade me remember, that
*

although she and her sister would not be present to

watch me, yet there was a great and powerful God,
whose eye would be always upon me, and who would

certainly take an account of every thing I did, and
would bring me, sooner or later, to judgment for

every evil action/
" My aunt Penelope then reminded me of the poor

little girl who had died in the house ; and told me,
that '

though I was in good health, yet that I might,
if God pleased, die like that little girl, in my youth,
and never live to be a woman.'

"
They then talked to me of the Commandments

of God, and explained them to me, and spoke of the

very great sin and danger of breaking them ; and

they talked to me till I really felt frightened, and
determined that I would be good all the while they
were from home.
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" When the coach was ready, my aunts set out ;

and I took my books, and went to sit in the arbour

with Shock, who was left under my care. I stayed
in the arbour till evening, when one of the maid-

servants brought me my supper. I gave part of it

to Shock, and when I had eaten the rest, went to bed.

As I lay in my bed, I felt very glad that I had got

through that evening without doing anything I

thought naughty, and was sure I should do as well

the next day.
" The next morning I was awakened by the bells

ringing for church : I got up, ate my breakfast, and

when I was dressed, went with the maid to church.

When we came home, my dinner was given me. All

this while I had kept my aunts' words pretty well in

my memory ; but they now began to wear a little

from my mind. When I had done my dinner, I went

to play in the garden.
" Behind the garden, on the hill, was a little field,

full of cherry-trees : cherries were now quite ripe.

My aunts had given me leave every day to pick up a

few cherries, if there were any fallen from the trees ;

but I was not allowed to gather any. Accordingly,
I went to look if there were any cherries fallen : I

found a few, and was eating them when I heard some-

body call me,
'

Miss, Miss !

'

and, looking up, saw a

little girl who was employed about the house, in

weeding the garden, and running errands. My aunts
had often forbid me to play or hold any discourse

with this little girl ; which was certainly very proper,
as the education of the child was very different from
that which had been given me. I was heedless of
this command, and answered her by saying,

* What
are you doing here, Nanny V

" * There is a ladder, Miss,' she replied,
'

against a
tree at the upper end of the orchard : if you please, I

will get up into it and throw you down some cherries.'

At first I said, No/ and then I said, 'Yes.' So
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Nanny and I repaired to the tree in question, and

Nanny mounted into the tree.
" '

O, Miss, Miss !' said she, as soon as she had
reached the top of the ladder, I can see, from where
I am, all the towns, and both the churches and here

is such plenty of cherries ! do come up only just

step on the ladder
; and then you can sit on this

bough, and eat as many cherries as you please.'
"

"And did you get into the tree, mamma?" said

Lucy.
"
Yes, my dear, I did/' said Mrs. Fairchild,

" and
sat down on one of the branches, to eat cherries and
look about me."

"
O, mamma !

"
said Emily,

"
suppose your aunts

had come home then."
" You shall hear, my dear," continued Mrs. Fair-

child. " My aunts, as I thought, and as they ex-

pected, were not to come home till the Monday morn-

ing ;
but something happened whilst they were out,

(I forget what,) which obliged them to return sooner

than they had expected ;
and they got home just at

the time when I was in the cherry orchard. They
called for me ; but not finding me immediately, they
sent the servants different ways to look for me. The

person who happened to come to look for me in the

cherry orchard was Mrs. Bridget, who was the only
one of the servants who would have told of me. She
soon spied me with Nanny in the cherry-tree. She
made us both come down, and dragged us by the

arms into the presence of my aunts, who were ex-

ceedingly angry : I think I never saw them so angry.

Nanny was given up to her mother to be flogged ; and

I was shut up in the dark room, where I was kept
several days upon bread and water. At the end of

three days my aunts sent for me, and talked to me for

a long time.
" * Is it not very strange at your age, niece/ said

Mrs. Penelope,
* that you cannot be trusted for one
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day, after all the pains we have taken with you, after

all we have taught you ? Do you not know the

punishments that are threatened to those who break

the Commandments of God ?'
' And how many

commandments,' said my aunt Grace,
' did you break

last Sunday?
5

" ' You broke the Fourth Commandment,' said

my aunt Penelope,
* which is, Remember the sabbath-

day to keep it holy : and you broke the Fifth, which

is, Honour your parents. We stand in the place of

parents to you. You broke the Eighth too, which is,

Thou shalt not steal. Besides,' said my aunt Grace,
' the shame and disgrace of climbing trees in such
low company, after all the care and pains we have
taken with you, and the delicate manner in which we
have reared you.'" In this way they talked to me, whilst I cried very
much. *

Indeed, indeed, aunt Grace and aunt Pene-

lope,' I said,
' I did mean to behave well when you

went out : I made many resolutions, but I broke
them all : I wished to be good, but I could not be

good.'
" ' You perhaps think it a proper excuse,' said my

aunt Grace,
' to say that you wished to be good, but

could not be good : everybody can be good if they
please.'

"

" There our aunts were quite out," said Henry :

" for without God's help nobody can be good.""
No, my dear," said Mrs. Fairchild,

" but at

that time they did not know this."
" When my aunts had talked to me a long time,

they forgave me, and I was allowed to go about as

usual ; but I was not happy : I felt that I was wicked,
and did not know how to make myself good. One
afternoon, soon after all this had happened, whilst

my aunts and I were drinking tea in the parlour,
with the window open towards the garden, an old

gentleman came in at the front gate, whom I had
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never seen before ; he was dressed in plain black

clothes, exceedingly clean : his grey hair curled

about his neck
;
and in his hand he had a strong

walking-stick. I was the first who saw him, as I was
nearest the 'window, and I called to my aunts to look

at him.
" {

Why, it is my cousin Thomas/ cried my aunt

Penelope :
* who would have expected to have seen

him here ?' With that both my aunts ran out to meet

him, and bring him in.
" The old gentleman was a clergyman, and a near

relation of our family, and had lived many years upon
his living in the North, without seeing any of his

relations.
" ' I have often promised to come and see you,

cousins,' he said, as soon as he was seated,
* but

never have been able to bring the matter about till

now. 5

" My aunts told him how glad they were to see

him, and presented me to him. He received me very

kindly, and told me that he remembered my mother.
The more I saw of this gentleman, the more pleased
I was with him. He had many entertaining old

stories to tell
; and he spoke to every body in the

kindest way possible. He often used to take me out

with him a walking, and show me the flowers, and
teach me their names. One day he went out into

the town, and bought a beautiful little Bible for me ;

and when he gave it me he said,
' Read this, dear

child, and pray to God to send his Holy Spirit to

help you to understand it ; and it shall be a lamp
unto your feet, and a light unto your path.'

"
(Psalm

cxix. 105.)"
I know that verse, mamma," said Lucy :

"
it is

in the Psalms."
" When he had been some days with us," con-

tinued Mrs. Fairchild,
"
my aunts took occasion, one

evening when I was gone to bed, to tell him the his-
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tory of my being found in the cherry-tree, and all

that had passed on the occasion between us.
" The next morning he came to me as I was sit-

ting in the arbour reading my new Bible. '

So, my
dear,' he said,

'

you are up very early and reading

your Bible ! that is well. Your mother was a pious
woman : I knew her very well : God grant that you
may be like her !'

" ' Did you know my mother, sir ?' said I ; 'I

wish I was more like her. I should then, perhaps,
be able to please my aunts better than I do now ;

' I

make no doubt but that my aunts have long since told

you what they think of me.'
" ' Your aunts, last night, my dear, were telling

me all about you,' he answered ;

' and I promised
to talk to you this morning, Come,' said he,

f
let

us take a walk in the fields, whilst breakfast is getting

ready, and I will hear what you have to say.' So
the good man led the way, and I followed into the

fields.
" * Your aunts tell me, my dear,' said he,

* that

you often say you wish to be good, but cannot.'
" ' It is very true, sir,' answered I :

c I often

determine to keep God's commandments, and think

I will be so good ; and perhaps, at the very moment
when I want to be good, I do something naughty.'" * You have your Bible in your hand, my dear,'

said the old gentleman :
' turn to the seventh chapter

of the Romans, and read the 15th, 18th, and 19th
verses : I think you will there find something like

what you say of yourself.'" I turned to the place, and found these words :

' For that which I do, I allow not : for what I would,
that I do not ; but what I hate, that do I ... For
I know that in me (that is in my flesh) dwelleth no

good thing, for to will is present with me, but how to

perform that which is good, I find not : for the good
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that I would, I do not ; but the evil which I would

not, that I do.'
" '

St. Paul, my dear,' said my cousin,
* was the

writer of this an exceedingly holy man, and one as

near heaven as man could be ; yet he felt, that when
he wished to do well he could not ! and for this rea-

son, because there was no good in him. If St. Paul,

then, was so unable to do well, how can you expect

(a little silly girl as you are) to be able to do well ?'

" I looked very hard at the old gentleman, and
could not think what he meant ; for my aunts had

always told me that I might do well if I would.
" The old gentleman then explained to me what I

never understood before that is, the dreadful change
which passed upon Adam when he ate the forbidden

fruit
; and how his heart became utterly and entirely

evil and corrupt ; and how all his children, being born
in his likeness, were also utterly corrupt, and unable
to do well. He then explained to me the wonderful

scheme of man's salvation ; of which I have so often

spoken to you before, my beloved children, but which
I shall endeavour to state to you again, as nearly as

I can, in the words of my pious old friend.
" And first he pointed out to me that doctrine of

Scripture which I had never understood before

namely, that there are three equal Persons in one
God. And he made me acquainted with the names
of these three holy Persons

;
to wit, God the Father,

God the Son, and God the Holy Ghost. He also

endeavoured to make me understand how each of

these Persons is engaged in the great work of man's
salvation : he pointed out to me the exceeding love of

God the Father, who sent his Son to die for the sins

of the world
;
and the tender mercies of God the

Son, who came down from heaven, took upon him
the body of man, and in that body endured the

punishment due to the sins of all mankind ; and,
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finally, he showed me that of which I had not before

the most distant idea namely, the work and offices

of God the Holy Spirit, who has undertaken to con-

vince those who are to be saved, of the unbelief and

hardness of their hearts, to bring them to a know-

ledge of their Saviour, and to enable them to keep
God's holy Will and Commandments.

" These doctrines were all so new to me, that I felt

quite puzzled, and knew not what to think, or what to

answer ; whereupon the old gentleman advised me to

retire to my room, and pray for light from on high,
that I might be enabled to understand these things ;

and he promised to have a little more talk with me
the next day.

"
I did as I was requested : I went to my little

closet, and prayed ; after which I was enabled to re-

collect much of what he had said to me ; and, the next

morning, we took another walk in the fields ; and he
asked me several questions, to prove if I understood

anything of what he had taught me the day before.

I shall repeat to you the questions he put to me.
" The old gentleman first asked me '

By what I

said to you yesterday, concerning your own heart,

what did you learn ?'

" I answered, That my heart is wicked, and that I

cannot do well.'
" The Old Gentleman. ' How came you to have a

wicked heart T
" I answered :

fWhen Adam ate the forbidden fruit,

his heart became wicked ; and his children, being
born like him, have bad hearts too.

3

" The old gentleman then said,
' You have heard

of heaven and hell ; and that one is the place where

good people go when they die, and the other place is

where bad people go ; to which of these places do
mankind deserve to go ?'

"
I answered, 'To a place of eternal punishment.'" ' When men had by their sins deserved eternal
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punishment,' said the old gentleman,
* what method

did God take to save them ?'

"
T answered,

' He sent his Son to die for them.'
" '

Very true, my dear/ said he. ' If you believe

in the Lord Jesus Christ, your sins will be forgiven

you ; and, more than this, power will be given you,

by God the Spirit, to keep his Commandments.
Whoever attempts to keep the Commandments with-

out the help of God the Spirit, is labouring in vain ;

he is striving to do what he has no power to do. And
here, my dear child, is the mistake into which you
have fallen : you have been trying some years past to

do well without God's help, and have never been able

to do it : now try another way ; go again into your
own room, and there kneel down, and confess to God
that you are a miserable sinner, fit only to go to hell ;

and entreat that you may be made to believe in the

Lord Jesus Christ, and have a heart to love him ;

that, through the merits of his death, your sins may
be forgiven you, and you may receive the Holy Spirit

of God in your heart.'
" He then explained to me, that the work of the

Holy Spirit is to cleanse our vile hearts ;
and that

he will give us power to keep the Commandments of

God ; which, without his help, it is in vain to attempt.
The old gentleman then showed me several pretty

verses, in the fourteenth chapter of St. John, which

he made me learn :
* Jesus saith unto him, I am the

way, and the truth, and the life ;
no man cometh

unto the Father but by me. . . He that hath my com-

mandments, and keepeth them, he it is that loveth

me ;
arid he that loveth me shall be loved of my

Father ;
and I will love him, and will manifest myself

to him. . . Jesus answered and said unto him, If a man
love me, he will keep my words

;
and my Father

will love him, and we will come unto him, and make
our abode with him.' (Ver. 6, 21, 23.)
"The old gentleman stayed with my aunts two
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months : and every day he used to take me with him,
to walk in the fields, the woods, and in the pleasant
meadows on the banks of the Thames. His sweet

discourse to me at those times I shall never forget :

he, with God's blessing, brought me to the knowledge
of my dear Saviour, and showed me the wickedness

of my own heart, and made me sensible that I never

could do any good but through the help of God. He
used also to talk to my aunts about these things. At
the time they did not seem much to attend to him ;

but before they died, when they were in their last

sickness, they told me that all his words returned to

their minds ; and they sought earnestly after God.'*
" I am glad of that," said Henry.
" When the good old gentleman was gone, did

you behave better than you did before he came,
mamma?" said Lucy.

"After he left us, my dear, I was very different

from what I was before," said Mrs. Fairchild.
" I

had learnt to know the wickedness of my heart, and
to ask God to help me to be good ; and when I had
done wrong, I knew whose forgiveness to ask. I

took great delight in my Bible, and used to read, and

pray, and sing Psalms, in my little closet ;
and I do

not think that I ever fell into those great sins which
I had been guilty of before such as lying, stealing,
and deceiving my aunts ; but still I found my heart

full of sin ;
and till I die, the sins of my heart, and

the wicked inclinations of this vile body, will make
me unhappy : but, blessed be the Lord Jesus Christ,
who will in the end give us the victory."

Mrs. Fairchild then gave her children a prayer
which this good old gentleman had made for her,
with a hymn ; and I shall put the prayer down here,
for the use of any children who may hereafter read
this book. When you wish to keep God's or your
parents' commandments, and find that you are not

able, then you will find this prayer useful to you.
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A Prayer for Assistance to keep God's

Commandments.

O Almighty Father, who seest the hearts of all

men, and their great corruption ; thou knowest we
are not able of ourselves to keep thy commandments ;

no, nor even so much as to wish to keep them, unless

thou, O Lord, puttest that wish into our hearts.

Hear the cry of a sinful child. We cannot count the

number of times which we have broken thy com-
mandments : not a day passes in which we do not

offend thee again and again. But, O Thou, who
sentest thy dear Son to save poor sinners from hell !

have mercy upon me, a poor wicked child ; forgive

my past wicked life, for the sake of the Lord Jesus

Christ, who for my sake took upon him the body of

a man, and became my brother in the flesh, that he

might keep all thy commandments, which no man
but himself was ever able to do. Oh, then for this

my dear Brother's sake, pardon my sins, Almighty
Father, and for his dear sake send thy Holy Spirit

into my heart, to cleanse my wicked heart, and to

write thy laws upon it, that I may henceforth keep

thy commandments, and lead a holy life. Hear the

prayers of a poor sinful child, for thy dear Son's

sake, Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

HYMN VI.

LORD, I am vile, conceiv'd in sin,

And born unholy and unclean ;

Sprung from the man whose guilty fall

Corrupts his race, and taints us all.

Soon as we draw our infant breath,

The seeds of sin grow up for death !

The la'w demands a perfect heart
;

But we're denied in every part.

Great God, create my heart anew,
And form my spirit pure and true ;

make me wise betimes to spy

My danger and my remedy.
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Behold, I fall before thy face ;

My only refuge is thy Grace :

No outward forms can make me clean :

The leprosy lies deep within.

No bleeding bird, nor bleeding beast,

Nor hyssop branch, nor sprinkling priest,

Nor running brook, nor flood, nor sea,

Can wash the dismal stain away.

Jesus, my God, thy blood alone

Hath power sufficient to atone ;

Thy blood can make me white as snow :

No Jewish types cau cleanse me so.

ON ENVY.

"Wno can go with me to the village this morn-

ing," said Mr. Fairchild one winter's day,
" to carry

this basket of little books to the school ?"
"
Lucy cannot go," said Mrs. Fairchild,

" because

her feet are very sore with chilblains, and Henry has

a bad cold
;
but Emily can go."" Make haste, Emily," said Mr. Fairchild,

" and

put on your thick shoes and warm coat
; for it is

very cold."

As soon as Emily was ready, she set off with her

papa. It was a very cold day, and the ground was

quite hard with the frost. Mr. Fairchild walked

first, and Emily came after him with the little

basket. They gave the basket to the schoolmaster,
and returned. As they were coming back, Emily
saw something bright upon the ground ; and when
she stooped to pick it up, she saw that it was a ring
set round with little white shining stones.

"Oh! papa! papa!" she said, "see what I have
found ! What a beautiful ring."
When Mr. Fairchild looked at it, he was quite

surprised. "Why, my dear," said he, "I think
that this is Lady Noble's diamond ring ; how came
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it to be lying in this place?" Whilst they were

looking at the ring, they heard the sound ,of a car-

riage : it was Sir Charles Noble's, and Lady Noble
was in it. "Oh ! Mr. Fairchild," she called out of

the window of the carriage,
" I am in great trouble :

I have lost my diamond ring, and it is of very great
value. I went to the village this morning in the

carriage : and as I came back, pulled off my glove,
to get sixpence out of my purse to give to a poor
man, somewhere in this lane, and I suppose that my
ring dropped off at the time. I don't know what
I shall do

; Sir Charles will be sadly vexed."
" Make yourself quite happy, madam," said Mr.

Fairchild,
" here is your ring ; Emily just this mo-

ment picked it up."

Lady Noble was exceedingly glad when she re-

ceived back her ring ; she thanked Emily twenty
times, and said " I think I have something in the

carriage which you will like very much, Miss Emily :

it is just come from London, and was intended for

my daughter Augusta ; but I will send for another

for her." So saying, she presented Emily with a

new doll packed up in paper, and with it a little

trunk, with a lock and key, full of clothes for the

doll. Emily was so delighted that she almost forgot
to thank Lady Noble ;

but Mr. Fairchild, who was
not quite so much overjoyed as his daughter, re-

membered to return thanks for this pretty present.
So Lady Noble put the ring on her finger, and

ordered the coachman to drive home.
"Oh! papa! papa!" said Emily,

" how beautiful

this doll is ! I have just torn the paper a bit, and I

can see its face ; it has blue eyes and red lips,
and

hair like Henry's. O how beautiful ! Please, papa,
to carry the box for me ; I cannot carry both the

box and the doll. O this beautiful doll ! this lovely
doll !" So she went on talking till they reached

home : then she ran before her papa to her mamma
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and sister and brother, and taking the paper off the

doll, cried out,
" How beautiful ! O what pretty

hands ! what nice feet ! what blue eyes ! How lovely,
how beautiful !" Her mamma asked her several

times where she had got this pretty doll, but Emily
was too busy to answer her. When Mr. Fairchild

came in with the trunk of clothes, he told all the

story, how that Lady Noble had given Emily the

doll for finding her diamond ring.
When Emily had unpacked the doll, she opened

the box, which was full of as pretty doll's things as

ever you saw.

Whilst Emily was examining all these things,

Henry stood by, admiring them and turning them
about ; but Lucy, after having once looked at the doll

without touching it, went to a corner of the room, and
sat down in her little chair without speaking a word.

" Come Lucy," said Emily,
"
help me to dress

my doll."

"Can't you dress it yourself?" answered Lucy,
taking up a little book, and pretending to read.

"Come, Lucy," said Henry, "you never saw so

beautiful a doll before."

"Don't tease me, Henry," said Lucy; "don't

you see I am reading ?"
"Put up your book now, Lucy," said Emily," and come and help me to dress this sweet little

doll ; I will be its mamma, and you shall be its

nurse, and it shall sleep between us in our bed."
" I don't want dolls in my bed," said Lucy ;" don't tease me, Emily."
"Then Henry shall be its nurse," said Emily."
Come, Henry ; we will go into our play-room, and

put this pretty doll to sleep. Will not you come,
Lucy ? Pray do come : we want you very much."

" Do let me alone," answered Lucy :
" I want to

read."

So Henry and Emily went to play, and Lucy sat
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still in the corner of the parlour. After a few mi-

nutes,, her mamma, who was at work by the fire,

looked at her, and saw that she was crying : the

tears ran down her cheeks and fell upon her book.

Then Mrs. Fairchild called Lucy to her, and said,
" My dear child, you are crying : can you tell rne

what makes you unhappy.""
Nothing, mamma," answered Lucy,

" I am not

unhappy.""
People do not cry when they are pleased and

happy, my dear," said Mrs. Fairchild.

Lucy stood silent.
" I am your mamma, my dear," said Mrs. Fair-

child,
*' and I love you very much : if anything

vexes you, whom should you tell it to but to your
own mamma?" Then Mrs. Fairchild kissed her,

and put her arms round her.

Lucy began to cry more :

" Oh ! mamma, mamma,
dear mamma!" she said,

" I don't know what vexes

me, or why I have been crying."" Are you speaking the truth ?" said Mrs. Fair-

child ;

" do not hide anything from me. I love you,

my child ; notwithstanding which, I know that you
have a wicked heart, and that your wicked heart will

often make you unhappy when there is nothing else

to make you so. Whilst you are a little child, you
must tell your sins to me ; and I will show you the

way by which only you may hope to overcome them ;

when you are bigger, and I and your papa are re-

moved from you, then you must tell all your sins to

God. Is there anything in your wicked heart, my
dear child, do you think, which makes you unhappy
now?"

"
Indeed, mamma," said Lucy,

" I think there is.

I am sorry that Emily has got that pretty doll. Pray
do not hate me for it, mamma ;

I know it is wicked

in me to be sorry that Emily is happy ; but I feel

that I cannot help it."
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" My dear child," said Mrs. Fairchild, "I am glad

you have confessed the truth to me. Now I will tell

you why you feel this wicked sorrow ; and I will tell

you where to seek a cure for it. You know, my dear

child, that God made man's heart pure and holy :

and that when Adam and Eve ate the forbidden fruit,

their hearts became corrupt, and those of all their

children also became corrupt. The difference be-

tween a holy and corrupt heart is this : a holy heart

is full of (

love, joy, and peace ;

'

but corrupt hearts

are full of '

adultery, fornification, uncleanness, lasci-

viousness, idolatry, witchcraft, hatred, variance, emu-

lations, wrath, strife, seditions, heresies, envyings,
murders, drunkenness, revilings, and such like.' To
those who are without sin such as the holy angels
in heaven, and the spirits of just men made perfect

there is no difficulty in doing well, for they have
no wicked passions, driving them on to sin

;
but we,

who are in the world, are constantly tempted to do

wickedly by our own bad hearts. Even when we
wish to do well, we cannot. The wicked passion you
now feel, my dear, is what is called Envy. Envy
makes persons unhappy when they see others hap-
pier or better than themselves. Envy is in every
man's heart by nature. Some people can hide it

more than others, and others have been enabled by
God's grace to overcome it in a great degree ; but
as I said before, it is in the natural heart of all man-
kind ; and it is also felt by devils. Little children

feel envious about dolls and playthings, and men and
women feel envious about greater things."

" Do you ever feel envious, mamma ?" said Lucy.
' ' I never saw you unhappy, because other people had
better things than you had."

"My heart, my dear child," answered Mrs. Fair-

child,
"

is no better than yours. It is written in the

Bible,
e As the face answereth to face, so the heart of

man to man.' There was a time when I was very
D
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envious. When I was first married, I had no chil-

dren for seven or eight years : I wished very much
to have a baby, as you wished just now for Emily's
doll : and whenever I saw a woman with a pretty

baby in her arms, I was ready to cry for vexation."

"That was just like me, mamma," said Lucy;
" for I was very much grieved indeed when I saw

Emily's doll. But how were you cured of this wicked

passion, mamma?"
Mrs. Fairchild. "

Why, my dear, I was led to

confess my sin to my God ; and that not once or

twice, but again and again and again. I was made
to know that the Lord Jesus Christ had died, not only
to procure forgiveness for my sins, but to set me free

from the power of sin, and to enable me, through the

help of the Spirit of God, to overcome my wicked

passions of all kinds."
" And did the Lord Jesus Christ hear your prayers,

mamma?" said Lucy.
' '

Yes, my child, in his good time he did hear me,"
answered Mrs. Fairchild.

"Do you ever feel any envy now, mamma?" said

Lucy." I cannot say that I never feel it, my dear ; but I

bless God that this wicked passion has not the power
over me which it used to have : I am delivered from

the slavery and bondage of it, insomuch so, that it

does not overcome me, and make me miserable, as it

used to do ; and I know that, through faith in the

Lord Jesus Christ, I shall, when I die, be quite set

free from this, as well as every other wicked passion."
" Oh ! mamma, mamma !" said Lucy,

" how un-

happy wickedness makes us ! I have been very mi-

serable this morning ;
and what for ? only because of

the sin of my heart ;
for I have had nothing else to

make me miserable."

"Alas! my child," said Mrs. Fairchild, "what
would you have more to make you wretched ? Sin
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itself, when it has full power over us, would make a

hell without the help of fire and brimstone."

Then Mrs. Fairchild took Lucy by the hand, and

went into her closet, where they prayed that the Lord

the Spirit would take the wicked passion of envy out

of Lucy's heart : and as they prayed in the name of

the Lord Jesus Christ, who died upon the cross to

deliver us from the power of sin, they did not doubt

but that God would hear their prayer : and indeed he

did ; for from that day Lucy never felt envious of

Emily's doll, but helped Emily to take care of it and

make its clothes, and was happy to have it laid on

her bed betwixt herself and sister.

I shall put down the prayer which Mrs. Fairchild

used, as it may perhaps be useful to you at any time

when you may feel envious of anything your play-
fellow may have.

Prayer against Envy.

O Lord God, holy Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,
blessed and glorious Trinity, I confess unto Thee my
great wickedness. My heart is full of envy. I cannot

see anybody whom I think handsomer, or cleverer,

or in any way better than myself, or having anything
which I should like to possess, but I am immediately
troubled with envy, and my heart is filled with hatred

and sorrow : as Satan was troubled when he saw Adam
and Eve happy in the garden of Eden.
O Holy Spirit, I thank thee for having made me to

know this my great sin. By thy help 1 was brought
to this knowledge. I might have been envious and

spiteful all my life, if thou hadst not shown me this

my great sin. O Thou that searchest the heart,
finish the great work thou hast begun, and take envy
out of my heart, that I may be like the angels of

heaven, who rejoice in each other's happiness, and

delight in each other's glory. Give me a heart to

D 2
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rejoice in the happiness of my brothers and sisters,

and of my schoolfellows and my playfellows ; and if

they are prettier than I am, or cleverer than I am,
teach me not to be envious

;
or if they have better

clothes or nicer playthings, still help me not to be

envious.

O Holy Spirit come into my heart, and make it

clean from every wicked passion ; that I may live in

peace in this world, and at the last day enter into

glory. I have no right to ask the blessing in my
own name ; but I ask it in the name of my dear Sa-

viour, who his own self bare my sins in his own body
on the tree ;

that I, being dead in sins, should live

unto righteousness ; by whose stripes I am healed.

(1 Peter ii. 24.)
And now, O holy Father, blessed Lord Jesus, and

thou, Holy Spirit, pardon the imperfect prayers of a

wicked child.
" Our Father," &c.

HYMN VII.

YE hearts with youthful vigour warm,
In smiling crowds draw near

;

And turn from every mortal charm,
A Saviour's voice to hear.

The Lord of all the worlds on high
Stoops to converse with you ;

And lays his radiant glories by,
Your friendship to pursue :

" The soul that longs to see my face
" Is sure my love to gain ;

" And those that early seek my grace _^" Shall never seek in vain."

What object, Lord, my soul shall move,
If once compared with thee ;

What beauty should command my love,

Like what in Christ I see !
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Away, ye false delusive joys !

Vain tempters of the mind !

Tis here I fix my lasting choice,
For here true joys I find.

STORY ON THE SIXTH COMMANDMENT.

ONE morning, as Mr. Fairchild was coming down

stairs, he heard the little ones quarrelling in the par-
lour ; and he stood still to hearken to what they
said.

" You are very cruel, Lucy," said Henry ;

"
why

won't you let me play with the doll ?"
" What have boys to do with dolls ?" said Lucy :

"
you shan't have it."
" But he shall," said Emily ;

and the door being
half open, Mr. Fairchild saw her snatch the doll from
her sister, and give it Henry, who ran with it behind

the sofa. Lucy tried to get the doll away from her

brother, but Emily ran in between them, and accident-

ally hurt Lucy's foot, which increased Lucy's anger
so much, that she pinched her sister's arm ; where-

upon Emily struck her sister : and I do not know
what might have next happened, if Mr. Fairchild had
not run in and seized hold of them.

Mr. Fairchild, however, heard Emily say to her

sister,
" I do not love you, you naughty girl ;" and

he heard the other reply,
" And I don't love you : I

am sure I do not."

At the same time they looked as if what they said

wa^ true for the moment ; for their faces were red,

and their eyes full of anger. Mr. Fairchild took the

doll away from Henry, and taking a rod out of the

cupboard, he wipped the hands of all the three chil-

dren, till they smarted again, saying :
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" Let dogs delight to bark and bite,
For God has made them so ;

Let bears and lions growl and fight,
For 'tis their nature too.

But children you should never let

Such angry passions rise ;

Your little hands were never made
To tear each other's eyes."

After which he made them stand in a corner of the

room, without their breakfasts ; neither did they get

anything to eat all the morning ; and what was worse,
their papa and mamma, looked very gravely at them.
When John came in to lay the cloth for dinner, Mr.
Fairchild called the three children to him, and asked

them if they were sorry for the wicked things which

they had done.
" Oh ! yes, papa ! yes, papa ! we are sorry," they

said.
" Do you remember, Lucy do you remember,

Emily," said Mr. Fairchild,
" what words you used

to each other?"
"
Yes, papa," they answered :

" we said that we
did not love each other j but we did not mean what
we said."

"
Yes," answered Mr. Fairchild ;

"
you did mean

what you said at the time ; or else why did you pinch
and strike ?"

" Oh, papa !" answered Lucy,
" because we were

angry then."

"And suppose," said Mr. Fairchild, "that you
had had a knife in your hand, Lucy : in your anger
you might have struck your sister with it, and per-

haps have killed her."
" Oh ! no, papa ! no, papa !" said Lucy :

" I would
not kill my poor sister for all the world."

Mr. Fairchild. "You would not kill her now,
I am sure, for all the world, because you are not now

angry with her ; nor would you pinch her now, I am
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sure ;
but when hatred and anger seize upon persons,

they do many shocking things which they would not

think of at another time. Have you not read how
wicked Cain, in his anger, killed his brother Abel ?

And do you not remember the verse, 1 John ii. 15 :

* Whosoever hateth his brother is a murderer, and ye
know that no murderer hath eternal life abiding in

him !'
"

" Oh ! papa, papa !" said Emily,
" we will never

be angry again."
" My dear Emily," said Mr. Fairchild,

"
you must

not say that you will never be angry again ; but that

you will pray to God, in the name of the Lord Jesus

Christ, your great Redeemer, to send his Holy Spirit
into your heart, to take away these wicked pas-
sions."

"Papa," said Lucy,
" when the Spirit of God is

in me, shall I never hate any more, or be in wicked

passions any more ?"
" My dear child," answered Mr. Fairchild,

" the

Lord Jesus Christ says,
'

By this shall men know
that ye are my disciples, if ye have love one towards

another.' (John xiii. 31.) Therefore, if you are fol-

lowers of the Lord Jesus Christ, and the Spirit of

God is in you, you will love everybody, even those

who hate and use you ill."

Then Mr. Fairchild kissed his children, and for-

gave them ; and they kissed each other ; and Mr.
Fairchild gave them leave to dine with him as usual.

After dinner Mr. Fairchild said to his wife :

" I will take the children this evening to Black-

wood, and show them something there, which, I

think, they will remember as long as they live : and
I hope they will take warning from it, and pray more

earnestly for new hearts, that they may love each

other with perfect and heavenly love."
" If you are going to Blackwood," said Mrs. Fair-

child,
" I cannot go with you, my dear, though I
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approve of your taking the children. Let John go
with you to carry Henry part of the way : for it is

too far for him to walk."

f'What is there at Blackwood, papa?" cried the

children.
"
Something very shocking," said Mr. Fairchild.

" There is one there," said Mr. Fairchild, looking

very grave, "who hated his brother."
" Will he hurt us, papa ?" said Henry."
No," said Mr. Fairchild ;

" he cannot hurt you
now."
When the children and John were ready, Mr.

Fairchild set out. They went down the lane nearly
as far as the village ; and then, crossing over a long
field, they came in front of a very thick wood.

" This is Blackwood," said Mr. Fairchild, getting
over the stile :

" the pathway is almost grown up ; no-

body likes to come here now."
" What is here, papa ?" added the children ;

"
is

it very shocking ? We are afraid to go on."
" There is nothing here that will hurt you, my

dear children," said Mr. Fairchild. " Am not I with

you ; and do you think I would lead my children into
1 /7i*

danger I

"
No, papa," said the children :

" but mamma said

there was something very dreadful in this wood."
Then Lucy and Emily drew behind Mr. Fairchild,

and walked close together : and little Henry asked

John to carry him. The wood was very thick and
dark ; and they walked on for half a mile, going down
hill all the way. At last they saw by the light

through the trees, that they were come near to the

end of the wood ; and, as they went further on, they
saw an old garden wall ; some parts of which being
broken down, they could see, beyond, a large brick

house, which, from the fashion of it, seemed as if it

might have stood there some hundred years, and now
was fallen to ruin. The garden was overgrown with
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grass and weeds, the fruit-trees wanted pruning, and
it could now hardly be discovered where the walks

had been. One of the old chimneys had fallen down,

breaking through the roof of the house in one or two

places ;
and the glass windows were broken near the

place where the garden wall had fallen. Just between
that and the wood stood a gibbet, on which the body
of a man hung in chains ; the body had not yet fallen

to pieces, although it had hung there some years. It

had on a blue coat, a silk handkerchief round the

neck, with shoes and stockings, and every other part
of the dress still entire ;

but the face of the corpse
was shocking, that the children could not look upon
it.

" Oh ! papa, papa ! what is that ?" cried the chil-

dren.
" That is a gibbet," said Mr. Fairchild : "and the

man who hangs upon it is a murderer one who first

hated and afterwards killed his brother! When
people are found guilty of stealing, or murder, they
are hanged upon a gallows, and taken down as soon

as they are dead ; but in some particular cases, when
a man has committed a murder, he is hanged in iron

chains upon a gibbet, till his body falls to pieces,
that all who pass by may take warning by the ex-

ample."
Whilst Mr. Fairchild was speaking, the wind blew

strong and shook the body upon the gibbet, rattling
the chains by which it hung.

" Oh ! let us go, papa !" said the children, pulling
Mr. Fairchild' s coat.

" Not yet," said Mr. Fairchild :

" I must tell you
the history of that wretched man before we go from
this place."

So saying, be sat down on the stump of an old

tree, and the children gathered close round him.
" When I first came into this country, before any

of you, my children, were born," said Mr. Fairchild,
D5
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" there lived, in that old house which you see before

you, a widow lady, who had two sons. The place then,

though old fashioned, was neat and flourishing ;

the garden being full of fine old fruit-trees, and the

flower-beds in beautiful order. The old lady kept an
excellent table, and was glad to see any of her neigh-
bours who called in upon her. Your mamma and I

used often to go and see her ; and should have gone
oftener, only we could not bear to see the manner in

which she brought up her sons. She never sent them
to school, lest the master should correct them, but

hired a person to teach them reading and writing at

home : this man, however, was forbidden to punish
them. They were allowed to be with the servants in

the stable and kitchen, but the servants were ordered

not to deny them anything ;
so they used to call them

names, swear at them, and even strike them : and the

servants did not dare to answer them, lest they should

lose their places : the consequence of which was, that

no good servant would stay, to be abused by wicked

children.
" From quarrelling with the servants, these angry

boys proceeded to quarrel with each other. James,
the eldest, despised his brother Roger, because he, as

eldest, was to have the house and land
;
and Roger,

in his turn despised his brother James. As they

grew bigger, they became more and more wicked,

proud and stubborn, sullen and undutiful. Their

poor mother still loved them so foolishly that she

could not see their faults, and would not suffer

them to be checked. At length, when they be-

came young men, their hatred of each other rose to

such a height that they often would not speak to each

other for days together : and sometimes they would

quarrel, and almost come to blows, before their

mother's face.
" One evening in autumn, after one of these quar-

rels, James met his brother Roger returning from
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shooting, just in the place where the gibbet now
stands : they were alone, and it was nearly dark.

Nobody knows what words passed between them :

but the wicked Roger stabbed his brother with

a case-knife, and hid the body in a ditch under the

garden, well covering it with dry leaves. A year
or more passed before it was discovered by whom this

dreadful murder was committed. Roger was con-

demned, and hung upon that gibbet ;
and the poor

old lady, being thus deprived of both her sons, be-

came deranged, and is shut up in a place where such

people are confined. Since that time no one has

lived in the house, and, indeed, nobody likes to come
this way."

"
Oh, what a shocking story !" said the children :

"and that miserable man who hangs there is Roger,
who murdered his brother ? Pray let us go, papa."

" We will go immediately," said Mr. Fairchild :

" but I wish first to point out to you, my dear chil-

dren, that these brothers, when they first began to

quarrel in their play, as you did this morning, did

not think that death, and perhaps hell, would be the

end of their quarrels. Our hearts by nature, my dear

children," continued Mr. Fairchild, "are full of

hatred. People who have not received new hearts

do not really love anybody but themselves ; and they
hate those who have offended them, or those whom
they think any way better than themselves. By
nature, I should hate Sir Charles Noble, because he

is a greater man than myself; and you might hate his

children, because they are higher than you. By
nature, too, I should hate Farmer Greenfield, because

he is ten times richer than I am ; and even poor John

Trueman, because, of all the men in this country,

high or low, he is the most esteemed. And take me
with my natural heart to heaven, and I should hate

every angel and every archangel, above myself; and

even the glory of the Almighty God would be hateful
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to me. But when through faith in my dying Re-

deemer, I received a new heart, by the inspiration of
the Holy Spirit of God, my hatred of God and of

my fellow creatures will be turned into love : and I

shall ' love my enemies, bless them that curse me, do

good to them that hate me, and pray for them that

despitefully use me and persecute me ;' (Matt. v. 44 :)

like my beloved Redeemer, who prayed upon the
cross for his enemies, saying,

* Father forgive them ;

for they know not what they do.'
"

(Luke xxiii. 34.)"
Papa," said Lucy,

"
let us kneel down in this

place, and pray for new hearts."
"

Willingly, my child," said Mr. Fairchild. So
he knelt upon the grass, and his children round him ;

and they afterwards all went home.

A Prayerfor Love towards God and our Neighbours,
which may be used by any Child who has been

angry with his Companions.

O Lord God, who sent thy dear Son to die upon
the cross for us, who by nature hate thee ; hear our

prayers, for our dear Redeemer's sake. Thou hast

commanded us to love everybody ; but we have

such wicked hearts, that we do not love any person
but ourselves. O Lord, send thy Holy Spirit to

cleanse our wicked hearts : and make us to love

thee, O Lord God, and to love each other. Let us

not despise poor people, but love them and help them ;

and let us not envy people who are greater or better

than ourselves, but love them also, and bless them,
and do good to them. If anybody is kind to us,

give us hearts to be thankful to them, and to love

them ;
and if anybody is unkind to us, give us hearts

to forgive them, and love them too ; for the Lord
Jesus Christ prayed for the wicked people who nailed

him upon the cross. And, above all, make us to love

our dear father and mother, and everybody who
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teaches us any good thing ; and our dear brothers and

sisters, and all the little children we play with : and

may we never quarrel, as wicked men and devils do ;

but live in love, like the angels of God in heaven.

O Lord God, if thy Holy Spirit is in our hearts,

we shall do well ; but if it is not in our hearts, we
shall do evil. Come, then, O Holy Spirit, come into

our young hearts, and fill them with holy love.
" Our Father," &c.

HYMN VIII.

WHATEVER brawls disturb the street,
There should be peace at home ;

Where sisters dwell, and brothers meet,
Quarrels should never come.

Birds in their little nests agree ;

And 'tis a shameful sight,
When children of one family

Fall out, and chide, and fight.

Hard names at first, and
threat'ning words,

That are but noisy breath,

May grow to clubs and naked swords,
To murder and to death.

The devil tempts one mother's son
To rage against another

;

So wicked Cain was hurried on,
Till he had killed his brother.

The wise will make their anger cool,
At least before the night ;

But in the bosom of a fool

It burns till morning light.

Pardon, O Lord, our childish rage ;

Our little brawls remove ;

That, as we grow to riper age,
Our hearts may all be love.
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ON THE FORMATION OF SIN IN THE HEART;

OR,

THE STORY OF THE APPLES.

JUST opposite Mr. Fail-child's parlour window was
a young apple-tree, which had never yet brought
forth any fruit : at length it produced two blossoms,
from which came two apples. As these apples grew,
they became very beautiful, and promised to be very
fine fruit.

"I desire," said Mr. Fairchild, one morning to

the children,
" that none of you touch the apples on

that young tree ; for I wish to see what kind of fruit

they will be when they are quite ripe."
That same evening, as Henry and his sisters

were playing in the parlour window, Henry said,
" Those are beautiful apples indeed, that are upon
that tree."

" Do not look upon them, Henry," said Lucy." Why not, Lucy ?" asked Henry." Because papa has forbidden us to meddle with
them."

Henry.
"
Well, I am not going to meddle with

them : I am only looking at them."

Lucy.
" Oh ! but if you look much at them, you

will begin to wish for them, and may be tempted to

take them at last."

Henry.
" How can you think of any such thing,

Lucy? Do you take me for a thief?"

The next evening, the children were playing again
in the parlour window. Henry said to his sister,

"I dare say that those beautiful apples will taste

very good when papa gathers them."
" There now, Henry," said Lucy; "I told you
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that the next thing would be wishing for those apples.

Why do you look at them ?"
"
Well, and if I do wish for them, is there any

harm in that," answered Henry, "if I do not touch

them?"

Lucy.
" Oh ! but now you have set your heart

upon them, the devil may tempt you to take one of

them, as he tempted Eve to eat the forbidden fruit.

You should not have looked at them, Henry."
Henry.

" Oh ! I shan't touch the apples : don't

be afraid."

Now Henry did not mean to steal the apples, it is

true ; but when people give way to sinful desires, the

devil and their own passions get so much power over

them that they cannot say, I will sin so far, and no
farther. That night, whenever Henry awoke, he

thought of the beautiful apples. He got up before

his papa and mamma, or his sisters, and went down
into the garden There was nobody up but John,
who was in the stable. Henry went and stood under
the apple-tree. He looked at the apples : there was
one which he could just reach as he stood on his tip-

toe ; he stretched out his hand and plucked it from
the tree, and ran with it, as he thought, out of sight,
behind the stable ; and having eaten it in haste, he
returned to the house.

When Mr. Fairchild got up, he went into the gar-
den and looked at the apple-tree, and saw that one of

the apples was missing : he looked round the tree to

see if it had fallen down, and he perceived the mark
of a child's foot under the tree : he came into the

house in great haste ; and looking angrily,
" Which

of you young ones," said he,
" has gathered the apple

from the young apple-tree ? Last night there were
two upon the tree, and now there is only one."

The children made no answer.
" If you have, any of you, taken the apple, and

will tell the truth, I will forgive you," said Mr. Fair-

child.
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" I did not take it, indeed, papa," said Lucy." And I did not take it," said Emily.
" I did not ; indeed I did not," said Henry : but

Henry looked very red when he spoke.
tf

. Well," said Mr. Fairchild,
" I must call in John,

and ask him if he can tell who took the apple. But
before John is called in, I tell you once more, my
dear children, that if any of you took the apple, and
will confess it, even now I will freely forgive you."

Henry now wished to tell his papa the truth ; but
he was ashamed to own his wickedness ; and he hoped
that it never would be found out that he was the

thief.

When John came in, Mr. Fairchild said,
"
John,

there is one of the apples taken from the young
apple-tree opposite the parlour window."

"
Sir," said John,

" I did not take it ; but I think

I can guess which way it went." Then John looked

very hard at Henry, and Henry trembled and shook
all over.

"
I saw Master Henry, this morning, run

behind the stable with a large apple in his hand ; and
he stayed there till he had eaten it, and then he came
out."

"
Henry," said Mr. Fairchild,

"
is this true ? Are

you a thief and a liar too ?" And Mr. Fairchild's

voice was very terrible when he spoke.
Then Henry fell down upon his knees before his

papa, and confessed his wickedness.
" Go from my sight, bad boy I" said Mr. Fair-

child :
" if you had told the truth at first, I should

have forgiven you ; but now I will not forgive you."
Then Mr. Fairchild ordered John to take Henry, and
lock him up in a little room at the top of the house,
where he could not speak to any person. Poor Henry
cried sadly ; and Lucy and Emily cried too

; but Mr.
Fairchild would not excuse Henry.

" It is better,"
he said " that he should be punished in this world,
whilst he is a little boy, than grow up to be a liar
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and a thief, and go to hell when he dies i for it is

written,
*

Every liar shall have his portion in the lake

that burneth with fire and brimstone ;' and in another

place,
' Ye shall not steal, neither deal falsely, nor

lie one to another.'
"

So poor Henry was locked up by himself in a

little room at the very top of the house. He sat down
on a small box, and cried sadly. He hoped that his

mamma and papa would have sent him some break-

fast ; but they did not. At twelve o'clock he looked

out of the window, and saw his mamma and sisters

walking in the meadow, at a little distance ; and he

saw his papa come, and fetch them in to dinner, as

he supposed ; and then he hoped that he should have

some dinner sent him : but no dinner came. Some
time after, he saw Betty go down into the meadow to

milk the cow : then he knew that it was five o'clock,

and that it would soon be night : then he began to

cry again.
" Oh ! I am afraid," he said,

" that papa
will make me stay here all night ! and I shall be

alone, for God will not take care of me because of my
wickedness."

Soon afterwards, Henry saw the sun go down be-

hind the hills ; and he heard the rooks, as they were

going to rest in their nests at the top of some tall

trees near the house. Soon afterwards it became

dusk, and then quite dark. " O dear, dear," said

Henry, when he found himself sitting alone in the

dark :

" what a wicked boy I have been to-day ! I

stole an apple, and told two or three lies about it !

I have made my papa and mamma unhappy, and my
poor sisters too ! How could I do such things ? And
now I must spend all this night in this dismal place ;

and God will not take care of me, because I am wicked !

If the Lord Jesus Christ loved me, I should not mind

being in the dark, and alone ; but he does not love

me, and he will not take care of me ! Oh ! if I should

die, and go to hell, then I should be in everlasting
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darkness
; I should never see light again, and I should

be parted for ever and ever from my dear Saviour who
died for me !" Then Henry cried very sadly indeed.

After which he knelt down, and prayed that God
would forgive him, for the sake of the Lord Jesus
Christ : and this he did several times, till he found
himself getting more happy in his mind.
When he got up from his prayers the last time,

he heard the step of some one coming up stairs : he

thought it was his mamma, and his little heart was

very glad indeed. Henry was right : it was indeed
his mamma come to see her poor little boy. He soon
heard her unlock the door, and in a moment he ran
into her arms. " Is Henry sorry for his wickedness ?"

said Mrs. Fairchild, as she sat down, and took him

upon her lap.
" Are you sorry, my dear child, for

your very great wickedness ?"
" Oh ! mamma, mamma ! indeed I am," said

Henry, sobbing and crying : I am very sorry, pray

forgive me. I have asked God to forgive me, for the

Lord Jesus Christ's sake ; and I think that he has
heard my prayer, for I feel happier than I did."

" But have you thought, Henry, of the very great
wickedness which you have committed ?"

"
Yes, mamma, I have been thinking of it a great

deal ; I know that what I did this morning was a very

great sin."
" Why do you say this morning," said Mrs.

Fairchild :
" the sin that you committed was the

work of several days."
" How, mamma ?" said Henry :

'* I was not two
minutes stealing the apple, and papa found it out

before breakfast."
"

Still, my dear," said Mrs. Fairchild,
" this sin

was the work of many days." Henry hearkened to

his mamma, and she went on speaking : "Do you
remember those little chickens which came out of the

eggs in the hen's nest last Monday morning ?"
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"
Yes, mamma," said Henry.

" Do you think," said Mrs. Fairchild,
" that they

were made the moment before they came out ?"
"
No, mamma," said Henry :

"
papa said that they

were growing in the egg-shell a long time before they
came out alive."

Mrs. Fairchild. " In the same manner the great
sin you committed this morning was growing in your
evil heart some days before it came out."

"
How, mamma ?" said Henry.

" I do not un-

derstand."

Mrs. F. " All wicked things which we commit are

first formed in our hearts ; and sometimes our sins

are very long before they come to their full growth.
The great sin you committed this morning began to

be formed in your heart three days ago. Do you
remember, that that very day in which your papa
forbade you to touch the apples, you stood in the

parlour window, and looked at them ; and you ad-

mired their beautiful appearance ? This was the

beginning of your sin. Your sister Lucy told you at

the time not to look at them : and she did well ; for

by looking at forbidden things we are led to desire

them ; and when we desire them very much, we pro-
ceed to take them. In this manner, the sin which

you committed this morning began to be formed in

your heart, my child, three days ago : and from that

time it grew and gained strength till this morning,
when it broke forth, as the chickens broke forth out

of the eggs, alive, strong, and fully formed."

Henry did not interrupt his mamma, and she went
on speaking :

" As all sin, my dear child, is thus formed in our

hearts, sometimes long, long before it breaks out, it

becomes us, therefore, carefully to watch our thoughts ;

and whenever we find a bad thought, we ought to call

upon the Lord Jesus Christ to cleanse our hearts from
it. Your papa forbade you to touch these apples :
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therefore, my dear child, you ought not to have al-

lowed yourself to think of them for one moment.
When you first thought about them, you did not

suppose that this thought would end in so very great
a sin as you have now been guilty of."

" Oh ! mamma," said Henry,
" I will try to re-

member what you have said to me all my life ; and
whenever I find an evil thought in my heart, I will

pray to God, for the Lord Jesus Christ's sake, to

cleanse my heart from it."

Mrs. Fairchild kissed little Henry then, and said,
" God bless you, my child, and give you a holy
heart, which may never think or design any evil."

Mrs. Fairchild then led Henry down into the

parlour, where Mr. Fairchild and Lucy and Emily
were waiting for them to go to tea. Mr. Fairchild

kissed his little boy, and Lucy and Emily smiled to

see him.
"
Henry," said Mr. Fairchild,

"
you have had a

sad day of it ; but I did not punish you, my child,

because I do not love you, but because I wished to

save your soul from hell." Then Mr. Fairchild cut

a large piece of bread and butter for Henry, which he
was very glad of, for he was very hungry.

After tea, Mr. Fairchild knelt down with his family
and prayed. I shall put down Mr. Fairchild' s prayer
in this place, as it may perhaps be useful to you at

any time when you may be troubled with evil thoughts
and desires.

A Prayer against Evil Thoughts.

O Lord God Almighty, hear the prayer of poor
sinful creatures. Our hearts, O Lord, are such by
nature, that sin of itself springs up and grows into

life and strength in them : we first begin with an
evil thought, which becomes stronger and stronger,
until at length it breaks out into open and grievous
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sins. And these our vile hearts we have no power
of ourselves to change ; but they will still continue

to imagine and bring forth all manner of sin, and

every kind of wickedness, unless thou, O Lord,
wilt have mercy upon us, and renew us by thy Holy
Spirit. Though we have deserved thine eternal

anger by our wickedness, yet thy dear Son, our Sa-

viour, has by his death made the atonement for our

sins. O give us faith to receive our dying Saviour !

and send thy Holy Spirit to make clean and sanctify
our wicked hearts ;

that our hearts, being made

new, may no longer imagine wickedness, and bring
forth sin ;

but that they may be filled with the

Spirit, and bring forth the fruits of the Spirit,

even love, joy, peace, long-suffering, gentleness, good-
ness, meekness, temperance.
And now to God the Father, God the Son, and God

the Holy Ghost, be all glory and honour for ever and

ever. Amen.
" Our Father," &c.

HYMN IX.

DEAREST of all the Names above,

My Jesus and my God,
Who can resist thy heavenly love,
Or trifle with thy blood ?

'Tis by the merits of thy death
The Father smiles again ;

'Tis by thy interceding breath

The Spirit dwells with man.

Till God in human flesh I see,

My thoughts no comfort find
;

The holy, just, and sacred Three
Are terrors to my mind.

But if Emmanuel's face appear,

My hope, my joy begins ;

His name forbids my slavish fear,
His grace removes my sins.
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STORY ON THE CONSTANT BENT OF
MAN'S HEART TOWARDS SIN.

IT happened that Mr. and Mrs. Fairchild had had

nothing for a long time to interrupt them in the

care and management of their children ; so that they
had had it in their power to teach them, and watch
them from evil continually. I will tell you exactly
how they lived and spent their time : Emily and

Lucy slept together in a little closet on one side

of their mamma and papa's room ; and Henry
had a little room on the other side where he slept.
As soon as the children got up, they used to go into

their papa and mamma's room to prayers ; after

which Henry went with his papa into the garden,
whilst Lucy and Emily made their beds and rubbed
the furniture : afterwards they all met at breakfast,

dressed neatly, but very plain. At breakfast the

children ate what their mamma gave them, and
seldom spoke till they were spoken to. After break-

fast, Betty and John were called in, and all went
to prayers. Then Henry went into his papa's study,
to his lessons ;

and Lucy and Emily stayed with

their mamma, working and reading, till twelve o'clock,

when they used to go out to take a walk all together :

sometimes they went to the schools, and some-
times they went to see a poor person. "When they
came in, dinner was ready. After dinner, the little

girls and their mamma worked, whilst Henry read

to them, till tea-time : and after tea Lucy and Emily
played with their doll, and worked for it

; and Henry
busied himself in making some little things of wood,
which his papa showed him how to do ; and so they
spent their time, till Betty and John came in to

evening prayers : then the children had each of them
a baked apple, and went to bed.
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Now all this time the little ones were in the pre-
sence of their papa and mamma, and kept carefully
from breaking out into open sin by the watchful eyes
of their dear parents. One day it happened, when

they had been living a long time in this happy way,
that Lucy said to her mamma, *' Mamma, I think that

Emily and Henry and I are much better children

than we used to be ; we have not been punished for a

very long time."
" My dear," said Mrs. Fairchild,

" do not boast or

think well of yourself : it is always a bad sign when

people boast of themselves ;

' God resisteth the proud,
but giveth grace to the humble.' (James iv. 6.) If

you have not done any very naughty thing lately,
it is not because there is any goodness or wisdom in

you, but because your papa and I have been always
with you, carefully watching and guiding you from

morning till night."
That same evening a letter came for Mr. Fair-

child, from an old lady who lived about four miles

off, begging that he and Mrs. Fairchild would come
over, if it was convenient, to see her, the next day, to

settle some business of consequence. This old lady's
name was Mrs. Goodriche, and she lived in a very
neat little house just under a hill, with Sukey her
maid. It was the very house in which Mrs. Howard
lived about fifty years ago, as my grandmother knew
very well, having been often there when she was a
little girl.

When Mr. Fairchild got the letter, he ordered
John to get the horse ready by daybreak next morn-

ing, and to put the pillion on it for Mrs. Fairchild ;

so Mr. and Mrs. Fairchild got up very early ; and
when they had kissed their children, who were still

asleep, they set off.

Now it happened, very unluckily, that Mrs. Fair-

child, at this time, had given Betty leave to go for
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two or three days to see her father, and she was not

yet returned ; so there was nobody left in the house
to take care of the children but John. And now I

will tell you how these children spent the day whilst

their papa and mamma were out.

When Lucy and Emily awoke, they began playing
in their beds. Emily made babies of the pillows, and

Lucy pulled off the sheets and tied them round her,

in imitation of Lady Noble's long trained gown : and
thus they spent their time till Henry came to the

door to tell them that breakfast was ready.
" And I

have persuaded John," said Henry,
" to make us

toast and butter : and it looks so nice ! Make haste

and come down : do, sisters, do !" And he continued

to drum upon the door with a stick until his sisters

were dressed. Emily and Lucy put on their clothes

as quickly as they could, and went down stairs with

their brother, without praying, washing themselves,

combing their hair, making their bed, or doing any
one thing they ought to have done.

John had, indeed, made a large quantity of toast and
butter : but the children were not satisfied with what
John had made ; for when they had eaten all that he
had provided, yet they would toast more themselves,
and put butter on it before the fire, as they had seen

Betty do : so the hearth was covered with crumbs
and grease, and they wasted almost as much as they
ate.

After breakfast, they took out their books to learn

their lessons
;
but they had eaten so much, that

they could not learn with any pleasure ; and Lucy,
who thought she would be very clever, began to scold

Henry and Emily for their idleness ; and Henry and

Emily, in their turn, found fault with her : so that

they began to dispute, and would soon, I fear, have

proceeded to something worse, if Henry had not spied
a little pig in the garden.

" Oh ! sisters/
5

said he,
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" there is a pig in the garden, in the flower-bed.

Look ! look ! and what mischief it will do. Papa
will be very angry. Come, sisters, let us hunt it out."

So saying, down went Henry's book, and away
he ran into the garden, followed by Emily and Lucy,

running as fast as they could. They soon drove

the pig out of the garden, and it would have been

well if they had stopped there ; but, instead of that,

they followed it down into the lane. Now, there was
a place where a spring ran across the lane, over which
was a narrow bridge, for the use of people walking
that way. Now the pig did not stand to look for the

bridge, but went splash, splash, through the midst

of the water : and after him went Henry, Lucy, and

Emily, though they were up to their knees in mud
and dirt.

Iii this dirty condition they ran on till they came
close to a house where a farmer and his wife lived,

whose names were Freeman. These people were not

such as lived in the fear of God, neither did they

bring up their children well ; on which account, Mr.
Fairchild had often forbidden Lucy, and Emily, and

Henry, to go to their house. However, when the

children were opposite this house, Mrs. Freeman saw
them through the kitchen window : and seeing they
were covered with mud, she came out and brought
them in, and dried their clothes by the fire : which

was, so far, very kind of her, only the children should
'not have gone into the house, as they had been so

often forbidden by their parents.
Mrs. Freeman would have had them stay all day,

and play with their children ; and Henry and his

sisters would have been very glad to have accepted
her invitation, but they were afraid : so Mrs. Freeman
let them go ; but, before they went, she gave them
each a large piece of cake, and something sweet to

drink, which she said would do them good. Now
this sweet stuff was cider ; and as they were never
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used to drink anything but water, it made them quite

tipsy for a little while ; so that when they got back

into the lane, first one tumbled down, and then

another ;
and their faces became flushed, and their

heads began to ache, so that they were forced to sit

down for a time under a tree, on the side of the lane,

and there they were when John came to find them j

for John, who was in the stable when they ran out of

the garden, was much frightened when he returned

to the house, and could not find them there.

"Ah, you naughty children," said he, when he

found them,
"
you have almost frightened me out of

my life ! Where have you been ?"
"" We have been in the lane," said Lucy,

blushing.
This was not all the truth ; but one fault always

leads to another.

So John brought them home, and locked them up
in their play-room, whilst he got their dinner ready.
When the children found themselves shut up in

their play-room, and could not get out, they sat

themselves down, and began to think how naughty
they had been. They were silent for a few minutes

;

at last Lucy spoke :

"
Oh, Henry ! oh, Emily ! how naughty we have

been ! And yet I thought I would be so good when

papa and mamma went out ;
so very good ! What

shall we say when papa and mamma come home ?"

Then all the children began to cry. At length

Henry said,
"

I'll tell you what we will do, Lucy ; we will be

good all the evening ;
we will not do one naughty

thing/'" So we will, Henry," said Emily.
" When John

lets us out, how good we will be ! and then we can

tell the truth, that we were naughty in the morning,
but we were good all the evening."
John made some nice apple dumplings for the
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children ; and when they were ready, and he had put
some butter and sugar upon them (for John was a

good-natured man), he fetched the children down ;

and after they had each ate as much apple dumpling
as he thought proper, he told them they might play
in the barn, bidding them not to stir out of it till

supper-time.

Henry and Lucy and Emily were delighted with
this permission ; and, as Lucy ran along to the barn
with her brother and sister, she said,

" Now let us
be very good. We are not to do anything naughty
all this evening/'

" We will be very good, indeed," answered Emily." Better than we ever were in all our lives," added

Henry.
So they all went into the barn : and when John

fastened them in, he said to himself,
" Sure they will

be safe now, till I have looked to the pigs, and milked
the cow ; for there is nothing in the barn but straw
and hay, and they cannot hurt themselves with that,
sure." But John was mistaken. As soon as he was

gone, Henry spied a swing, which Mr. Fairchild had
made in the barn for the children, but which he
never allowed them to use when he was not with
them, because swings are very dangerous things,
unless there are very careful persons to use them.
The seat of the swing was tied up to the side of the

barn, above the children's reach, as Mr. Fairchild

thought.
"Oh! Lucy," said Henry, "there is the swing.

There can be no harm in our swinging a little. If

papa was here, I am sure he would let us swing. If

you and Emily will help to lift me up, I will untie it

and let it down
; and then we will swing so nicely."

So Emily and Lucy lifted Henry up : and he
untied the swing, and let it down into its right place ;

but as he was getting down, his coat caught upon a
bit of wood on the side of the barn, and was much

E 2
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torn. However, the children did not trouble them-

selves very much about this accident : they got one

by one into the swing, and amused themselves for

some time without any mischance. First Emily got
into the swing ;

then Henry, then Lucy ;
and then

Emily would get in again.
4< Now, Lucy," she said,

"
swing me high, and I will shut my eyes : you can't

think how pleasant it is to swing with one's eyes shut.

Swing me higher ! swing me higher !"

So she went on calling to Lucy, and Lucy trying
to swing her higher and higher : till at last the swing
turned, and down came Emily on the floor ! There

happened providentially to be some straw on the floor,

or she would have been killed. As it was, however,
she was sadly hurt : she lay for some minutes without

speaking, and her mouth and nose poured out blood.

Henry and Lucy thought she was dead ; and, oh !

how frightened they were ! They screamed so vio-

lently, that John came running to see what was the

matter : and, poor man ! he was sadly frightened when
he saw Emily lying on the floor covered with blood.

He lifted her up, and brought her into the house ; he

saw she was not dead, but he did not know how much
she might be hurt. When he had washed her face

from the blood, and given her a little water to drink,

she recovered a little : but her nose and one eye, and

her lip, were terribly swelled, and two of her teeth

were out. It was well they were her first teeth, and

that she had others to come, or else she would have

been without her front teeth all her life.

When Emily was a little recovered, John placed
her in a little chair by the kitchen fire ; and he took

his blue pocket-handkerchief, and tied Lucy and

Henry to the kitchen table, saying,
" You unlucky

rogues ; you have given me trouble enough to-day
that you have. I will not let you go out of my sight

again, till master and mistress come home. Thank
God you have not killed your sister ! Who would

have thought of your loosing the swing?"
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In this manner Henry, and Lucy, and Emily, re-

mained till it was nearly dark ;
and then they heard

the sound of the horse's feet coming up to the kitchen

door, for Mr. and Mrs. Fairchild were come. John
hastened to untie the children, who trembled from

head to foot.

"Oh! John, John! what shall we do? What
shall we say ?" said Lucy.

" The truth, the truth, and all the truth," said

John ;

"
it is the best thing you can do now."

When Mr. and Mrs. Fairchild came in, they

thought their children would have run to meet them ;

but they were so conscious of their naughtiness,
that they all crept behind John, and Emily hid her

face.
"
Emily, Lucy, Henry !" said Mrs. Fairchild,

"
you keep back : what is the matter ?"
" Oh ! mamma, mamma I papa, papa !" said Lucy,

coming forward and falling on her knees before them ;

" we have been very wicked children to-day ; we are

not fit to come near you."
"What have you done, Lucy?" said Mrs. Fair-

child. " Tell the whole truth, and pray to God to

forgive you, for his dear Son's sake. These are the

only things which children can do, when they have

been naughty, to make their peace with God and

their parents."
Then Lucy told her papa and mamma everything

which she and her brother and sister had done : she

did not hide anything from them. You may be

sure that Mr. and Mrs. Fairchild were very much
shocked. When they heard all that Lucy had to tell

them, and saw Emily's face, they looked very grave
indeed.

" I am glad that you have told the truth, my chil-

dren," said Mr. Fairchild :

" but the sins that you
have committed are very dreadful ones. You have

disobeyed your parents ; and, in consequence of your
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disobedience, Emily might have lost her life, if God
had not been very merciful to you. And now go all

of you to your beds ; and there think upon your sins,

and entreat your Heavenly Father to pardon you,
for that blessed Saviour's sake who bore your sins

upon the cross."

The children did as their papa bade them, and went

silently up to their beds, where they cried sadly,

thinking upon their wickedness. The next morning
they all three came into their mamma's room, and

begged her to kiss them and forgive them.
" Oh ! mamma, mamma !" said Lucy,

" we have
been very wicked ;

but we have prayed to God, and
we hope that he has forgiven us, for the Lord Jesus

Christ's sake. Therefore we hope that you will par-
don us."

" I have committed many sins myself," said Mrs.

Fairchild,
" and hope to be forgiven through my

dear Saviour : therefore I cannot refuse to pardon
you, my child. But indeed you made me and

your papa very unhappy last night."
Then the children looked at their mamma's eyes,

and they were full of tears : and they felt more and
more sorry to think how greatly they had grieved
their kind mother : and when their mamma kissed

them, and put her arms round their necks, they cried

more than ever.
"
Oh, mamma!" said Lucy,

" I cannot think how
I could behave so ill as I did yesterday ; for I had
resolved in my own mind to be very good indeed I

had. And when I did wrong, I knew it was wrong
all the time, and hated myself for doing it

;
and still

I did it."
" And do you wonder, my dear child," said Mrs.

Fairchild,
" what it was that made you behave so ill ?

It was sin, my dear
;
the sin of your heart ; the sin

which is ever present with us, and which, when we
would do well, is always preventing us. People talk
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often of their sinful hearts
;
but very few people know

how very wicked their hearts are. There is some-

thing within us that is always pressing us forward to

sin
; and that so strongly, that we have not power to

stand against it. The fear of pain or shame in this

world, or even of everlasting fire in the world to come,
is not enough to frighten us from sin ; and for this

reason, that it is our nature to sin. Therefore, my
child, our natures must be made regenerate by the

power of God the Spirit, before we can in any wise

cease from sin. When we wish to do well, we must
not say we will be good : but we should go into some

private place, if possible, and there, falling upon our

knees, we should confess to God our weakness and

sinfulness, and ask, in the name of the Lord Jesus

Christ, the help of the Holy Spirit, to enable us to

do well."
"
Then," said Lucy,

"
if we ask for the Spirit of

God, in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, will it

be given to us, mamma ?"
"
Yes, my dear child," answered Mrs. Fairchild :

" for the Lord Jesus Christ says,
* If ye shall ask

anything in my name, I will do it.' (John xiv. 14.)
But this does not mean that God will at once give us

power to overcome our wicked nature. No, my
dear : this will not be. Our wicked hearts will

contrive to torment us till we die. Then, if in this

world we have loved the Lord Jesus Christ, we shall

be entirely set free from sin, and that for ever and
ever."

"
Oh, mamma !" said Lucy,

" how very happy we
shall be when we have no more sin in our hearts !

for the sin of my heart often makes me very unhappy
when I have nothing else to vex me. Sometimes,
when you give me leave to play, mamma, and I

have everything to make me enjoy my play my
brother and sister's company, Emily's pretty doll,
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and all my playthings yet I cannot be happy, but

feel cross and ill-natured."

Mrs. Fairchild. "
This, my child, I have no

doubt, is very true : and hence it follows, that if you
were to be placed in heaven itself with your sinful

heart, you would not be happy there : and this shows
that our hearts must be changed before we can go to

heaven."

Then Mrs. Fairchild knelt down with her children,

and prayed that they might be delivered from the

power of sin : and this prayer, with the change of a

few words only, I will put down here, for the use of

any little child who may hereafter feel and be sorry
for the sinfulness of their hearts.

A Prayerfor a New Heart.

O Almighty Father ! how apt am I to boast, and
to say,

" I have been good to-day, and I was good

yesterday ; I have done this thing well, and that

thing well ; and, I am a good child !" when it would
be more proper for me to cry out,

" O Lord, have

mercy upon me, a miserable sinner ! O Lord, I

humbly confess that I am altogether evil : there is

no good in me : I can do nothing well : I cannot

even think one good thought without the help of

thy Holy Spirit, O Lord !" The fear of my father

and mother, and of being punished, often keeps me
from breaking out into open sins ; but if my parents
and teachers were to be taken from me, and I was no

longer under fear of punishment, then, O Lord, I

should break out into open and shameless wicked-

ness ; and be no better in appearance (as I am no

better in heart) than the poor little boys and girls in

the street, who are left entirely to themselves.

O Almighty Father, let me not be puffed up
with pride, or think well of myself, because I am kept
from very" great sins by the care of my friends ; for
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my heart is altogether filthy and evil, and if I were

to be left to myself, I certainly should come to open
shame.

O dear Father ! O beloved Saviour ! O Holy and

Glorious Spirit ! thou blessed Three in One ! have

mercy on a poor, weak, and wicked child ! Leave

me not to myself : leave me not to my own wicked

heart ;
but be thou my Teacher and my Ruler. O

Lord Jehovah ! give me a new heart, that I may obey

thy commandments, and walk in thy fear all the days
of my life.

O grant this the prayer of a wicked child, for the

sake of Him who bled and died upon the cross ; for

Him, even the blessed Lord Jesus : to whom, with

God the Father and the Holy Ghost, be all glory and
honour for ever and ever." Amen.

" Our Father," &c.

HYMN X.

FAR from the world, O Lord, I flee,

From strife and tumult far
;

From scenes where Satan wages still

His most successful war.

The calm retreat, the silent shade,
With prayer and praise agree,

And seem by thy sweet bounty made
For those that follow thee.

There, if the Spirit touch the soul,
And grace her mean abode,

Oh ! with what peace, and joy, and love,
She communes with her God !

Th^re, like the nightingale, she pours
Her solitary lays ;

Nor asks a witness of her song,
Nor thirsts for human praise.

E
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Author and Guardian of my life !

Sweet Source of life divine !

And all harmonious names in one,

My Saviour ! thou art mine.

What thanks I owe thee, and what love ?

A boundless, endless store,
Shall echo through the realms above

Till time shall be no more.

STORY ON THE SECRET SINS OF THE
HEART.

SOME days after these things had happened, of

which I told you in the last chapter, Mrs. Fairchild

called Lucy to her, and said :

" My dear child, it is now a week since your papa
and I went out, on that day when you were so

naughty. Do you think that you have been good
since that time ?"

Lucy considered a moment. "
Why, mamma," she

said,
" I am almost afraid to say that I have been

good at any time. To be sure I have not done any

very bad things this week such as I did the day
that you went out ; but then you have been with me

always, mamma, and have watched me, and have

kept me in order. Perhaps, if you had not been

with me, I might have been as naughty as I was that

day ; for I think that my heart is the same : I don't

think that it is any better."

Mrs. Fairchild. " What you say, my child, is

very true : your heart is the same : and it is only
because I am with you, watching you and taking care

of you, that you seem to be better than you were that
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day. Those poor children who have not good fathers

and mothers to take care of them, do many very
wicked things, because they have no one to restrain

them. You do not do so many openly bad things as

they do; but it is not because you are by nature

better than they are, but because you are restrained

by your friends. People who have good friends all

their lives, and have always been kept in good order,

are apt to fancy that they have better hearts than

other persons, and they become self-conceited and

proud : whilst, if they would but look close into

their hearts, they would find nothing to be proud of

in them nothing but sin and evil passions."
Then Mrs. Fairchild went to a drawer, and took

out a book neatly bound in red leather : there was

nothing written in the book ; the leaves were all

blank. This book she gave to Lucy : and she said,
"
Here, my dear ;

take this book, and write in it

every day the naughty things which pass in your
heart. You will then find, my dear, that many
days, when you may appear to be very good in the

eyes of your papa and mamma, and of other people,

you are in reality in the sight of God very naughty.
This custom, my dear child, will teach you to know

your own heart, and will keep you from being

proud, and thinking better of yourself than of other

people."

Lucy took the book, and said,
" Mamma, must I

show what I write to anybody ? I shall be ashamed
to show it."

Mrs. Fairchild. "
No, my dear : I would not

have you to show what you write in this book to any
one unless it might be to me ;

and I shall never

ask to see it : if you choose to show me what you
write of your own accord, that will be quite a different

thing."
" When must I begin to write in this book,

mamma ?" said Lucy.
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Mrs. Fairchild. " To-morrow morning, my dear ;

and I will give you a pen and a little inkstand to

keep in your own room, that you may always have

everything ready when you wish to write."
" Mamma," said Lucy,

" am I only to write the

naughty things that are in my heart ? Then I will try
and have nothing naughty in my heart to-morrow."

"Very well, my dear," said Mrs. Fairchild.

When Lucy went to bed that night, she thought
how good she would be next day, and that she

would not think one naughty thought. However,
she determined not to deceive herself, but to put
down everything as it passed in her heart as nearly
as she could. And now I will tell you how Lucy
spent the next day, and will put down what she

wrote in her book.

When Lucy awoke in the morning, the first

thing she thought of was, what she would have to

write in her book ; and she began to think how

very good she would be all day. Whilst she was

lying in bed thinking of those things, her mamma
called to her, and bade her make haste and get

up, and make her bed, and rub the chairs and
tables. Now Lucy happened to be lying very com-

fortably, and had no mind to get up : she, however,

obeyed her mamma without speaking : but she felt

vexed, and began to think how disagreeable it was
to have these things to do ; and she said to herself,
" I wish I was like Miss Augusta Noble, who has two
or three servants to wait upon her. She never makes
her own bed, or cleans the chairs or tables, or even

puts on her own shoes and stockings. Then what
beautiful frocks ;

and blue, and pink, and green, and
all-coloured sashes ;

and shoes, and necklaces, and
bonnets she has ! and a coach to ride in ! But how
coarse my frocks are ! and I have not one sash, or

necklace, or a coloured shoe! And my mamma is so

strict ! Miss Augusta Noble's governess lets her do
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what she chooses, and never scolds her, or tells her

that she is naughty !"

Whilst Lucy was thinking of these things, Emily
went into her mamma's room ;

and Mrs. Fairchild,
who was looking over some drawers, gave Emily a

little bit of muslin, and about a quarter of a yard of

narrow pink ribbon, to make her doll a cap of.

Emily ran to show Lucy what she had got : Lucy
said nothing : but she felt vexed that her mamma
had not given them to her instead of Emily. By
this time the breakfast was ready, and Lucy went

down, not in the best of tempers ; but she did not

say anything by which any one could find out that

she was out of humour ; for people who are brought
up well are taught to keep many of their ill tempers
to themselves.

When the rest of the family were all seated at the

breakfast table, Mr. Fairchild came in from the gar-
den with a very large strawberry on a leaf.

" Look here, my dear," said he to Mrs. Fairchild,
" what a very large strawberry !"

"
It is indeed," said Mrs. Fairchild.

As Mr. Fairchild passed by to his chair, he pop-
ped the strawberry into Henry's bowl of milk, saying,
"
There, my boy, see if you can manage to eat that

great strawberry."
This vexed Lucy again ; and she said to herself,

"
Emily gets muslin and ribbon, and Henry a straw-

berry; but what do I get?" Then she began to

think of a lady who lived not a great way off, who
had two little girls, one of which she loved very
much, and hated the other; and it came into her

mind that her papa and mamma loved Henry and

Emily more than they did herself.

After breakfast, John and Betty were called into

the parlour, and the family sang a hymn and prayed

together. Mr. Fairchild also read a chapter in the

Bible. Whilst her papa was reading, Lucy looked
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out of the window, and saw a bird picking seeds and
worms on the gravel walk, just under the window.
" Oh !" thought Lucy,

" how I should like to be

playing with that bird, instead of listening to this

reading : I have heard that chapter so often !" Then
she peeped over her papa several times, to see if he
had nearly done.

Soon after Mr. Fairchild had done reading, Mrs.
Fairchild called Lucy and Emily to work. Whilst

they were working, a lady came in, of the name of

Barker, who was a very good-natured and kind per-
son ; but it pleased Providence that she should have
a very ordinary set of features, such as you seldom
see : she had a wide mouth and flat nose, and one

eye was less than the other. "Whilst Mrs. Barker
was talking with Mrs. Fairchild, Lucy looked at her,

and in her heart despised her for her want of beauty,
and thought how much prettier her own face was
than Mrs. Barker's.

The lady sat with Mrs. Fairchild till twelve o'clock,

at which time permission was given to the children to

play. Emily and Henry went into the garden, and

Lucy went up into her own room to write in her

new book some of the things she had been thinking of

that morning. When Lucy took out her book, and

began to consider what to write, she was surprised to

find, that although she had appeared to conduct her-

self well in the eyes of her parents all day, having
read well and worked well, and been quiet and civil,

yet all this time her heart had been full of evil

thoughts and wicked passions : and now she began
to feel that which she had often heard without attend-

ing to it, "that the heart is deceitful above all things,
and desperately wicked : who can know it ?" (Jer.
xvii. 9.)

"
Oh, I am a wicked child !" she said to

herself :
"

I am a wicked girl ! Who can save me
from my own wicked heart 1 But I will write down
all I have thought this morning, and show it to my
mamma."
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You will, perhaps, like to know what Lucy wrote ;

I therefore will copy it here : and, perhaps, when you
are able to write, you will get your friends to give you
a blank book, and a pen and ink, that you also may
keep an account of the sins of your heart, in order,

with the Divine blessing, to keep you from being

proud ; "for God resisteth the proud, and giveth

grace to the humble. Humble yourselves therefore

under the mighty hand of God, that he may exalt

you in due time." (1 Pet. v. 5, 6.)

Written when she was Nine Years and a Half Old.

( When I awoke this morning, mamma called me
* to make my bed ;

and I felt cross, and wished I was
'
like Miss Augusta Noble, and had servants to wait

'

upon me ; and that Lady Noble was my mamma,
' and not my own dear mamma.

' Mamma gave Emily a bit of muslin, and some
'

pink ribbon ; and I was envious, and hated Emily a
*
little while, though I knew it was wicked.

' When papa gave Henry the strawberry, I was
'

angry again ; and then I thought of Mrs. Giles,
' who loves one of her little girls, and hates the other.
*
I thought that my papa and mamma were like Mrs.

(

Giles, and that they loved Henry and Emily more
* than me.

' When papa was reading and praying, I wanted
* to be at play : and was tired of the Bible, and did
' not wish to hear it.

' And then I thought a very bad thought indeed !

* When Mrs. Barker came, I despised her for not
'

being pretty, though I knew that God had made
c her such as she is, and that he could make me like
* her in one moment.'
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As soon as Lucy had finished writing these last

words, she heard her mamma come up stairs and go
into her room : she immediately ran to her, and

showing her the book,
"
Oh, mamma, mamma !" she

said,
"
you cannot think what a wicked heart I have

got ! Here is my journal ; I am ashamed to show it

to you : pray do not hate me for what is written in

that book/*
Mrs. Fairchild took the book ; and when she had

read what was written,
" My dear child," she said,

" I thank God, who has by his Holy Spirit helped

you to know a little of the wickedness of your heart.

Your heart, my dear, is no worse, and no better, than

the hearts of all human creatures ;
* for there is none

good, no, not one.' ' As in water face answereth to

face, so the heart of man to man.' (Prov. xxvii. 19.)
And yet, as I told you before, there are many people
who live to a very old age without knowing that their

hearts are wicked ; they think themselves very good,
and they think that they shall go to heaven as a re-

ward for their goodness. They do not see the need
of a Saviour, and therefore never apply to him for

help : thus they live and die in unbelief. But happy
are those, my dear Lucy, who are brought to the

knowledge of their own sinful nature before their

death."

Then Mrs. Fairchild gave the book back to Lucy,
and told her to continue every day to keep an account

of what passed in her heart, that she might learn

more and more to know and hate her own sinful

nature. After this, Mrs. Fairchild and Lucy knelt

down, and confessed before God the exceeding vile-

ness of their hearts, as follows :

Confession of the exceeding Vileness of our Hearts.

O Almighty Father ! my heart is so exceedingly
wicked, so vile, and full of sin, that even when I ap-
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pear to people about me to be tolerably good, even

then I am sinning. So great is the power of sin

over me, that even when I am praying, or reading
the Bible, or hearing other people read the Bible,

even then I sin. When I speak I sin : when I am
silent I sin. I find, O Lord, that I cannot cease

from sin, not even for one moment. Even my
dreams upon my bed often show the vileness of my
heart. O Lord, what shall I do ? where shall I fly ?

how can I be saved from my sins ? In me there is

no help ! I can do nothing for myself ! I must

depend entirely on Thee for mercy, heavenly
Father! Oh, pardon me for my Saviour's sake;
and for his sake may God the Spirit renew and

sanctify my vile heart, and prepare me for that glory
which has been procured for the saints by the death

and merits of my blessed Redeemer. For that dear

Redeemer's sake, O Lord, hear my prayer ! and

grant that I may be washed from my sins by the

blood of Christ, and clothed in garments made white

with the same.
" Our Father," &c.

HYMN XI.

THERE is a fountain fill'd with blood
Drawn from Immanuel's veins ;

And sinners plung'd beneath that flood

Lose all their guilty stains.

The dying thief rejoiced to see

That fountain in his day ;

And there may I, as vile as he,
Wash all my sins away.

Bless'd dying Lamb ! thy precious blood
Shall never lose its power,

Till all the ransom'd church of God
Be saved, to sin no more.
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E'er since by faith I saw the stream

Thy flowing wounds supply,

Redeeming love has heen my theme,
And shall be till I die.

Then in a sweeter, nobler song,
I'll sing thy pow'r to save,

When this poor lisping, stamm'ring tongue
Lies silent in the grave.

Lord, I believe thou hast prepar'd

Unworthy though I be,
For me a blood-bought free reward,
A golden harp for me :

'Tis strung and tun'd for endless years,
And form'd by pow'r divine,

To sound in God the Father's ears

No other name but Thine.

STORY OF AMBITION, OR THE WISH. TO
BE GREAT.

TWICE every year, Sir Charles and Lady Noble
used to invite Mr. and Mrs. Fairchild and their

children, to spend a day with them at their house.

Mr. and Mrs. Fairchild did not much like to go,
because Sir Charles and his lady were very proud,
and their children were not brought up in the fear of

God ; yet, as the visit only happened twice a year,
Mr. Fairchild thought it better to go than to have
a quarrel with his neighbour. Mrs. Fairchild always
had two plain muslin frocks, with white mittens,
and neat black shoes, for Lucy and Emily to wear
when they went to see Lady Noble. As Mr. Fair-

child's house was as much as two miles' distance

from Sir Charles Noble's, Sir Charles always used to

send his carriage for them, and to bring them back

again at night.
One morning, just at breakfast time, Mr. Fair-
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child came into the parlour, saying to Mrs. Fairchild,
"
Here, my dear, is a note from Sir Charles Noble,

inviting us to spend the day to-morrow, and the chil-

dren."

"Well, my dear," said Mrs. Fairchild, "as Sir

Charles Noble has been so kind as to ask us, we
must not offend him by refusing to go."
The next morning Mr. Fairchild desired his wife

and children to be ready at twelve o'clock, which

was the time fixed for the coach to be at Mr. Fair-

child's door. Accordingly, soon after eleven, Mrs.

Fairchild dressed Lucy and Emily, and made them
sit quietly down till the carriage came. As Lucy
and Emily sat in the corner of the room, Lucy looked

at Emily, and said,
"

Sister, how pretty you look I"

"And how neat you look, Lucy I" said Emily:
" these frocks are very pretty, and make us look very
well"

" My dear little girls," said Mrs. Fairchild, who
overheard what they said to each other,

" do not

be conceited because you have got your best frocks

on. You now think well of yourselves, because

you fancy you are well dressed ; by-and-by, when

you get to Lady Noble's, you will find Miss Augusta
much finer dressed than yourselves : then you will

be out of humour with yourselves for as little rea-

son as you now are pleased. Do you remember
the verses I made you learn, Lucy, concerning one

who cometh into the assembly of Christians in fine

clothes ?"

Lucy. "Mamma, I remember ; they are these:
' My brethren, have not the faith of our Lord Jesus

Christ, the Lord of glory, with respect of persons.
For if there come into your assembly a man with a

gold ring, in goodly apparel, and there come in also

a poor man in vile raiment ;
and ye have respect

to him that weareth the gay clothing, and say unto

him, Sit thou here, in a good place; and say
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to the poor, Stand thou there, or sit here under my
footstool : are ye not then partial in yourselves, and
are become judges of evil thoughts ?'

'

(James ii.

1-4.)
By the time Lucy had repeated these verses,

Henry came in his Sunday coat to tell his mamma
that Sir Charles Noble's carriage was come. Mrs.
Fairchild was quite ready ; and Lucy and Emily
were in such a hurry that Emily had nearly tumbled
down stairs over her sister, and Lucy was upon the

point of slipping down on the step of the hall door :

however, they all got into the coach without any
accident, and the coachman drove away ; and that so

rapidly, that they soon came in sight of Sir Charles

Noble's house.

As it is not likely that you ever saw Sir Charles

Noble's house, I will give you some account of it." It

is a very large house, built of smooth white stone : it

stands in a fine park, or green lawn, scattered over

with tall trees and shrubs ; but there were no leaves

on the trees at the time I am speaking of, because it

was winter.

When the carriage drove up to the hall door, a

smart footman came out, opened the carriage door,
and showed Mr. and Mrs, Fairchild through a great

many rooms into a grand parlour, where Lady
Noble was sitting upon a sofa, by a large fire, with

several other ladies, all of whom were handsomely
dressed. Now, as I told you before, Lady Noble
was a proud woman : so she did not take much
notice of Mrs. Fairchild when she came in, although
she ordered the servant to set a chair for her.

Miss Augusta Noble was seated on the sofa by her

mamma, playing with a very beautiful wax doll ;

and her two brothers, William and Edward, were

standing by her ; but they never came forward to

Mrs. Fairchild' s children, to say that they were

to see them, or to show them any kind of
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civility. If children knew how disagreeable they
make themselves when they are rude and ill-behaved,

surely they would never be so, but would strive to

be civil and courteous to every one, according to the

words of the Bible,
" Be kindly affectioned one to

another with brotherly love : in honour preferring
one another.'* (Rom. xii. 10.)

Soon after Mrs. Fairchild was seated, a servant

came to say that Miss Noble's and Master William's

and Master Edward's dinners were ready,
"
Go,

Augusta," said Lady Noble,
tl to your dinner, and

take Master and Misses Fairchild with you; and
after you have dined, show them your playthings,
and your baby-house."

Miss Augusta got up ;
and as she passed by

Emily and Lucy, she said in a very haughty way,
" Mamma says you must come with me." So Emily
and Lucy followed Miss Augusta, and the little boys
came after them. She went up a pair of grand
stairs, and along a very long gallery full of pictures,
till they came to a large room, where Miss Augusta's
governess was sitting at work, and the children's

dinner set out in great order. In one corner of the

room was a baby-house. Do you know what a baby-
house is ? If you have not seen such a thing, I will

endeavour to describe it to you. It is a small house,
fit for dolls, with doors and windows, and chimney
outside

;
and inside there is generally a parlour and

a kitchen, and a bed-room, with chairs, tables,

couches, beds, carpets, and everything small, just as

there is in a real house for people to live in.

Besides the baby-house, there was a number of other

toys ; a large rocking-horse ; a cradle, with a big
wooden doll lying in it ; and tops, and carts, and

coaches, and whips, and trumpets in abundance.
" Here are Mrs. Fairchild's children come to dine

with me, ma'am," said Miss Augusta, as she opened
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the door ;

" this is Lucy, and this is Emily, and that

is Henry."
The governess did not take much notice of Mrs.

Fairchild's children, but said,
" Miss Augusta, I

wish you would shut the door after you, for it is very
cold."

I do not know whether Miss Augusta heard her

governess, but she never offered to go back to shut

the door.

The governess, whose name was Beaumont, then

called to Master Edward, who was just coming in, to

shut the door after him.
" You may shut it yourself, if you want it shut,"

answered the rude boy.
When Lucy heard this, she immediately ran and

shut the door ; upon which Miss Beaumont looked

more civilly at her than she had done before, and
thanked her for her attention.

Whilst Lucy was shutting the door, Miss Augusta
began to stir the fire.

" Miss Augusta," said the

lady,
" has not your mamma often forbidden you to

touch the fire ? Some day you will set your frock

on fire."

Miss Augusta did not heed what her governess
said this time any more than the last, but went on

raking the fire : till at length Miss Beaumont, fear-

ing some mischief, forced the poker out of her hand.

Miss Augusta looked very much displeased, and was

going to make a pert answer, when her mamma and

the other ladies came into the room, to see the chil-

dren dine. The young ones immediately seated

themselves quietly at the table to eat their dinner.

"Are my children well behaved?" said Lady
Noble, speaking to the governess ;

" I thought I

heard you finding fault with Augusta when I came
in."

"
Oh, no ! ma'am,'

5

said the governess ;

" Miss
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Augusta is a good young lady : I seldom have

reason to find fault with her."

Lucy and Emily looked at Miss Beaumont, and

wondered to hear her say that Miss Augusta was

good ; but they were silent.
" I am happy to say," said Lady Noble, speaking

to Mrs. Fairchild,
" that mine are very promising

children : Augusta has a good heart."
" Ah ! Lady Noble," said Mrs. Fairchild,

" I am
afraid none of us can say much of our children :

there is no child that can be said to have a good
heart."

Lady Noble looked with surprise at Mrs. Fair-

child, but made her no answer. Just at that

moment a servant came in, and set a plate of apples
on the table.

" Miss Beaumont," said Lady Noble,
te take care

that Augusta does not eat above one apple : you
know that she was unwell yesterday from eating too

many."
Miss Beaumont assured Lady Noble that she

would attend to her wishes, and the ladies left the

room. When they were gone, the governess gave
two apples to each of the children, excepting

Augusta, to whom she gave only one. The rest of

the apples she took out of the plate, and put in her

work-bag for her own eating.
When every one had done dinner, and the table-

cloth was taken away, Lady Noble's children got

up and left the table, and Henry and Emily were

following, but Lucy whispered to them to say grace :

accordingly they stood still by the table, and, put-

ting their hands together, they said the grace
which they had been used to say after dinner

at home.
c< What are you doing?" said Augusta.
" We are saying grace," answered Lucy.
" Oh ! I forgot," said Augusta ;

"
your mamma
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is religious, and makes you do all these things.
Don't you say your prayers four times every day ?"

" Sometimes oftener," said Emily.
" Dear ! how tiresome it must be to be so reli-

gious !" said Miss Augusta ;

" and where's the use

of it ?"
"
Why, don't you know," said Lucy,

" that if we
do not serve God, we shall go to hell when we die ;

and if we do serve him, we shall go to heaven?"
" But you are not going to die now," said Miss

Augusta ;

"
you are as young as I am ; and young

people don't die. It will be time enough to be

religious, you know, when we get old, and expect to

die."
" Oh ! but," said little Henry,

"
perhaps we may

never live to be old ; as many children die younger
than we are."

Whilst Henry was speaking, William and Edward
stood listening to him with their mouths wide open ;

and when he had finished his speech, they broke out

into a fit of laughter.
" When our parson dies, you shall be parson,

Henry," said Edward ;

" but I'll never go to church

when you preach."
No, he shan't be parson ; he shall be clerk,"

said William ;

" then he will have all the graves to

dig.""
I'll tell you what," said Henry,

"
your mamma

was never worse out in her life than when she said

hers were good children."
" Take that for your sauciness, you little beggar,"

said Master William, giving Henry a blow on the

side of the head ; and he would have given him se-

veral more, had not Lucy and Emily run in between.
" If you fight in this room, boys, I shall tell my

mamma," said Miss Augusta.
" Come, go down

stairs ; we don't want't you here ; go and feed your

dogs."
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William and Edward accordingly went off, and left

the little girls and Henry to play quietly. Lucy and

Emily were very much pleased with the baby-house
and the dolls ; and Henry got upon the rocking-
horse

; and so they amused themselves for a while.

At length Miss Beaumont, who had been sitting at

work, went to fetch a book from an adjoining room.

As soon as she was out of sight, Miss Augusta,

going softly up to the table, took two apples out of

her work-bag.
" Oh ! Miss Augusta, what are you doing ?" said

Emily.
" She is stealing," said Henry.
"
Stealing 1" said Miss Augusta, coming back into

the corner of the room where the baby-house was :

" what a vulgar boy you are 1 what words you use !"
" You don't like to be called a thief," said Henry,

"
though you are not ashamed to steal, I see."
*'
Do, Miss Augusta, put the apples back," said

Emily :
"
your mamma said you must have but one

you know, to-day, and you have had one already."
"
Hush, hush !" said Miss Augusta :

" here's my
governess coming back : don't say a word." So

saying, she slipped the apples into the bosom of her

frock, and ran out of the room.
" Where are you going, Miss Augusta ?" exclaimed

Miss Beaumont.
" Mamma has sent for me," answered Augusta :

" I shall be back immediately."
When Miss Augusta had eaten the apples, she

came back quitely, and sat down to play with Lucy
and Emily, as if nothing had happened. Soon after,

the governess looked into her work-bag, and found
that two of the apples were gone.

" Miss Augusta,"
she said,

"
you have taken two apples : there are

two gone."
"I have not touched them/' said Miss Augusta.

F
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" Some of you have," said Miss Beaumont, look-

ing at the other children.
" I can't tell who has," said Miss Augusta ;

" hut
I know it, was not me."

Lucy and Emily felt very angry, but they did not

speak ; but Henry would have spoken, if his sister

Lucy had not put her hand on his mouth.
"

I see," said Miss Beaumont,
" that some of you

have taken the apples ;
and I desire that you Miss

Emily, and you Miss Lucy, and you Master Henry,
will come and sit down quietly by me, for I don't

know what mischief you may do next."

Now the governess did not really suppose that

Mrs. Fail-child's children had taken the apples ; but
she chose to scold them, because she was not afraid

of offending their papa and mamma, but she was

very much afraid of offending Miss Augusta and her

mamma. So she made Lucy and Emily and Henry
sit quietly down by her side before the fire. It was
now getting dark, and a maid-servant came in with a

candle, and, setting it upon the table, said,
" Miss

Augusta, it is time for you to be dressed to go down
to tea with the ladies."

"
Well," said Miss Augusta,

"
bring me my clothes,

and I will be dressed by the fireside."

The servant then went into the closet I before

spoke of, and soon returned with a beautiful muslin

frock, wrought with flowers, a rose-coloured sash and

shoes, and a pearl necklace. Emily and Lucy had
never seen such fine clothes before ;

and when they
saw Miss Augusta dressed in them, they could not

help looking at their own plain frocks and black

shoes, and feeling quite ashamed of them
; though

there was no more reason to be ashamed of their

clothes at that time, than there was of their being

proud of them when they were first put on.

When Miss Augusta was dressed, she said to the
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maid-servant, "Take the candle, and light me down
to the hall." Then, turning to Emily and Lucy, she

added,
" Will you come with me ? I suppose you

have not brought any clean frocks to put on ? Well,

never mind ; when you get into the drawing-room,

you must keep behind your mamma's chair, and

nobody will take any notice of you."
So Miss Augusta walked first, with the maid-ser-

vant, and Henry and Lucy and Emily followed. They
went along the great gallery, and down the stairs, and

through several fine rooms, all lighted up with many
lamps and candles, till they came to the door where
Sir Charles and Lady Noble, and Mr. and Mrs. Fair-

child, and a great many ladies and gentlemen, were

sitting in a circle round a fire. Lucy and Emily and

Henry went and stood behind their mamma's chair,

and nobody took any notice of them ;
but Miss Au-

gusta went in among the company, curtsying to one,

giving her hand to another, and nodding and smiling
at another. " What a charming girl Miss Augusta
has grown !" said one of the ladies.

" Your daugh-
ter, Lady Noble, will be quite a beauty," said an-

other. " What an elegant frock Miss Augusta has

on !" said a third lady.
" That rose-coloured sash

makes her sweet complexion more lovely than ever,"
said one of the gentlemen ;

and so they went on flat-

tering her, till she grew more conceited and full of

herself than ever
;
and during ail the rest of the

evening she took no more notice of Mrs. Fairchild s

children than if they had not been in the room.
After the company had all drunk tea, several tables

were set out, and the ladies and gentlemen began to

make parties for playing at cards. As Mr. and Mrs.
Fairchild never played at cards, they asked for the

coach ; and, when it was ready, wished Sir Charles

and Lady Noble good night, and came away."
Well, my dear," said Mr. Fairchild, when he was

got into the coach with his wife and children,
" I am

r2
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very glad this day is over, and that we are going
back to our own comfortable home, where we can

serve God in peace."
"
Alas !" said Mrs. Fairchild,

" I am sorry for

Lady Noble ; she loves the world too well, and all its

fine things ! though it is written in the Bible,
' Love

not the world, neither the things that are in the world.

If any man love the world, the love of the Father is

not in him. For all that is in the world, the lust of

the flesh, and the lust of the eyes, and the pride of

life, is not of the Father, but is of the world. And
the world passeth away, and the lust thereof; but he
that doeth the will of God abideth for ever.'

"
(1 John

ii. 1517.)
"
Well," said little Henry,

" Sir Charles Noble's

may be a very fine house, and everything may be

very fine in it
;
but I like my own little home and

garden, and John, and the meadow, and the apple-

trees, and the round hill, and the lane, better than

all the fine things at Sir Charles's."

Now all this while Emily and Lucy did not speak
a word

; and what do you think was the reason ? it

was this
; that the sight of Miss Augusta's fine clothes

and playthings, and beautiful rooms in which she

lived, with the number of people she had to attend

her, had made them both out of humour with their

own humble way of living, and small house and plain
clothes. Their hearts were full of the desire of being

great, like Miss Augusta, and having things like her
;

but they did not dare to tell their thoughts to their

mamma.
When they got home, Mrs. Fairchild gave a baked

apple to each of the children, and some warm milk and

water to drink ;
and after they had prayed, she sent

them to bed. When Emily and Lucy had got into bed,
and Betty had taken away the candle, Lucy said,
"
Oh, Emily ! I wish our papa and mamma were like

Sir Charles and Lady Noble. What a beautiful frock
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that was that Miss Augusta had on ! and I dare say
that she has a great many more like it. And that

sash ! I never saw so fine a colour."

Emily.
" And then the ladies and gentlemen said

she was so pretty ! and even her governess did not

dare to find fault with her !"

Lucy.
" But Betty finds fault with us, and John

to : and papa and mamma makes us work so hard !

and we have such coarse clothes ! Even our best

frocks are not so good as those Miss Augusta wears

every morning,"
In this manner they went on talking till their

mamma came up stairs, and into their room. As

they had thick curtains round their bed, it being very
cold weather, they did not see their mamma come into

the room ; and so she heard a great deal of what they
were talking about, without their knowing it. She
came up to the side of their bed, and sat down in a

chair which stood near it, and putting the curtains

aside a little, she said,
" My dear little girls, as I

came into the room I heard some part of what you
were saying, without intending it

;
and I am glad I

heard it, because I can put you in a way of getting
rid of these foolish thoughts and desires which you are

speaking of to each other. Do not be ashamed, my
dears : I am your own mamma, and love you dearly,

although I know that you are sinful creatures and
how can my children who are born in my likeness, be

otherwise ? Do you remember, Lucy, when Emily
got that beautiful doll from Lady Noble, that you
said you felt something in your heart which made

you very miserable ?"

Lucy.
"
Yes, mamma, I remember it very well :

you told me it was envy ; and I have often prayed to

God from that time to take envy out of my heart.

But I do not feel envy now ;
I do not wish to take

Miss Augusta's things from her, or to hurt her ; Emily
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and I only wished to be like her, and to have the

same things she has."

"What you now feel my dears," said Mrs. Fair-

child,
"

is not exactly envy, though it is very like it :

it is what is called ambition. Ambition is the desire

to be greater than we are. Ambition makes people

unhappy, and discontented with what they are and
what they have. Ambition is in the heart of every
man by nature

;
but before we can go to heaven, it

must be taken out of our hearts, because it is a tem-

per that God hates though it is spoken of by people
who do not fear God, as a very good thing."
"I do not exactly understand, mamma," said

Emily, "what ambition makes people do."

"Why, my dear," said Mrs. Fairchild, "suppose
that Betty was ambitious, she would be discontented

at being a servant, and would want to be as high as

her mistress : and if I were ambitious, I should strive

to be equal to Lady Noble ; and Lady Noble would
want to be as great as the duchess, who lives at that

beautiful house which we passed by when we went to

see your grandmamma ;
the duchess, if she were am-

bitious, would wish to be like the queen."

Emily.
" But the queen could be no higher ; so

she could not be ambitious."

Mrs. Fairchild. " My dear, you are much mistaken.

When you are old enough to read history, you will

find that when kings and queens are ambitious, it does

more harm even than when little people are so.

When kings are ambitious, they desire to be greater
than other kings, and then they fight with them, and
take their kingdoms from them, and cause many cruel

wars and dreadful miseries ; and more than this, it

has often happened, that when kings have got all they
could get in this world, they have been desirous to be

thought more than men, and have caused themselves

to be worshiped as God. So, my dear children, you
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see that there is no end to the mischief which ambition

does When Satan lived in heaven, and in all the

glory of it, he was not content, but he wanted to be

equal with God, and rebelled against God
;

in conse-

quence of which, he was cast down into hell, with his

angels. When Adam and Eve lived in the beautiful

garden, and never knew sorrow, or pain, or sickness,

this wicked desire of being great was the cause of their

fall : Satan came to them, and told them, that if they
would eat of the tree of the knowledge of good and

evil, which was in the midst of the garden, they
should be as gods, knowing good from evil ;

and they
were ambitious, and wished to be like gods ; and so

they took the forbidden fruit, and brought sin and
death upon themselves and their children. And so

you see, my dear children, that wherever this desire

to be great comes, it makes us unhappy, and in the

end ruins us."
**
Indeed, mamma," said Lucy,

" I think it is very
true

;
for I have felt very unhappy ever since the

thought came into my head about being as great as

Miss Augusta."

Emily.
" But you say, mamma, that this wish is

in everybody's heart naturally : then how can \ve get
rid of it ?"

Mrs. Fairchild. " In the same manner, my dear,
that we master every other sinful inclination ; through
the help of the Lord Jesus Christ, who came into the

world to destroy all sin and all the works of the devil :

for ' he that committeth sin is of the devil ; for the

devil sinneth from the beginning. For this purpose
the Son of God was manifested, that he might destroy
the works of the devil.' (1 John iii. 8.) When you
feel in your hearts, my dear children, that wicked de-

sire arise, O that I was a great as such an one ! or

as clever as such an one ! or as pretty as such an one !

then go into some retired place, if you can, and fall

on your knees, and call upon the Lord Jesus Christ,
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that dear Saviour who died for you upon the cross,
to take this great and dreadful sin of ambition out of

your hearts, and to make you humble, and contented
with whatever things it may please God to give you
in this world. * Let your conversation be without
covetousness : and be content with such things as ye
have : for he hath said, I will never leave thee, nor
forsake thee.'

"
(Heb. xiii. 5.)

Then Mrs. Fairchild showed to her children how
much God loves people who do not wish to be great,
and how he blesses people who are lowly and humble ;

and that he will take such people to heaven as he
hath promised

" For whosoever exalteth himself

shall be abased ; and he that humbleth himself shall

be exalted," (Luke xiv. 1 1) where they will live in

the house of God, and in the sight of that dear

Saviour who humbled himself for them,
" and being

found in fashion as a man, became obedient unto

death, even the death of the cross." (Phil. ii. 8.)
Then Mrs. Fairchild kissed her children ; for they
were beginning to cry, to think of their wicked ambi-

tion, and how they had been discontented with their

dear parents and happy home. And Mrs. Fair-

child knelt by the bed-side, and prayed that God, for

his dear Son's sake, would take the wicked desire to

be great out of her dear little girls' hearts. 1 shall

put down Mrs. Fairchild' s prayer in this place, with

the hymn which they sang afterwards : they may
both be of use to you when you feel any of the same
kind of ambitious desires and thoughts ; for, as Mrs.

Fairchild said,
" The wish to be great is natural to

every man ; neither can we conquer our ambition,

excepting through Jesus Christ, who died that we

might no longer be the slaves of sin."

The Prayer.

O Lord God, Almighty Father! hear the prayer
of a poor, wicked, proud child ! I know that my
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heart is full of sin, and that my body is corrupt and

filthy, and that I must soon die and go down into the

dust
;
and yet I am so foolish and so wicked as to

wish to be great in this world. I wish to have a fine

house to live in, and a great many servants to wait

on me, and to be of great consequence, and to be

made a great deal of
;
and yet I know, that if I had

what I deserved, I should now at this moment be in

hell fire. O thou that resisteth the proud, and givest

grace to the humble ! give me the grace of humility ;

make me humble and lowly in heart, content and
thankful for what I have. O set my sins in order

before my eyes, that I may see I have nothing to be

proud of, and know that I am not worthy to be set

up and made great in the world. I know that thou,
O Lord ! lovest humble and lowly people ; and that

thy blessed Son, when in this world, appeared in the

form of a servant, amongst the lowest and poorest of

men, and was meek and lowly in his behaviour. O
Lord ! send thy Holy Spirit to cleanse my heart from
all proud thoughts. Teach me to know my sins and
hate myself, and to humble myself before men and in

thy sight. O give me a clean and a new heart, that I

may rather desire to be numbered amongst the saints,
and martyrs, and children of God those holy people
of whom the world was not worthy than amongst
the great and mighty men of the earth.

O holy Father, I am not worthy of myself to make
this prayer ; but there is One in heaven, even the
Lord Jesus Christ, the Lamb who bled and died for

me, who has promised to intercede for us before the
Throne. For the sake, therefore, of thy beloved

Son, O Lord Almighty ! be favourable unto my
prayer, and send thy Holy Spirit to take all pride
from my heart. Amen.

" Our Father," &c.
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HYMN XII.

WITH tears of anguish I lament,
Here at thy feet, my God,

My passion, pride, and discontent,
And vile ingratitude.

Sure there was ne'er a heart so base,
So false as mine has been

;

So faithless to its promises,
So prone to every sin !

My reason tells me thy commands
Are holy, just, and true

;

Tells me whate'er my God demands
Is his most righteous due.

Reason I hear, her counsels weigh,
And all her words approve ;

But still I find it hard t' obey,
And harder yet to love.

How long, dear Saviour, shall I feel

These stragglings in my breast ?

When wilt thou bow my stubborn will,

And give my conscience rest ?

Break, Sov'reign Grace ! break the charm,
And set thy captive free !

Reveal, mighty God, thine arm,
And haste to rescue me.

ON THE FOURTH COMMANDMENT ;

OR, A

SUNDAY AT MR. FAIRCHILD'S.

THE Fourth Commandment is this :

e Remember
' that thou keep holy the Sabbath-day : six days
' shalt thou labour, and do all that thou hast to do ;

' but the seventh day is the Sabbath of the Lord thy
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c God. In it thou shalt do no manner of work
;

'thou, and thy son, and thy daughter, thy man-
'

servant, and thy maid-servant, thy cattle, and the
'

stranger that is within thy gate : For in six clays
* the Lord made heaven and earth, the sea, and all

1 that in them is, and rested the seventh day : where-

'fore the Lord blessed the seventh day, and hal-

lowed it.'

Though we are bidden to remember the Sabbath-

day, yet how few are there among people who call

themselves Christians, who rightly observe this com-

mand of God, to keep the Sabbath holy ! You will,

perhaps, like to hear how Sunday was kept in Mr.

Fairchild's family.
On Saturday, Betty always made a fruit-pie, and

baked it, and roasted a fowl or a joint of meat, to be

cold the next day ;
so that she might have nothing

to do, when she came from church on the Sunday,
but to boil a few potatoes. On the Saturday evening,

also, she cleaned the house. And Emily and Lucy
used to rub the chairs and tables, and do such other

little things as they could to help Betty. They next

looked out their own clothes and Henry's for the next

day, and laid them on chairs near their beds. Their

mamma then gave them a complete washing and

combing ; after which they packed up in their little

baskets their Bibles and Prayer-books, and such little

presents as they might have been able to prepare

during the week'for the children of the school. Lucy
and Emily sometimes would have a little cap, or a

tippet, to take to some good little girl ;
or a pair of

mittens, or a pincushion, or a little needle-book : for

whenever their mamma threw away any little bits of

silk or cloth, or an old card, or anything else which
could be turned to use, Emily and Lucy used to pick
it up, and contrive something or other of it : and if

it was but a shabby thing which they were able to

make, yet it pleased the poor children. Henry, too,
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was also always contriving something for the little

boys in the school ; so that their baskets on a San-

day were never empty.
On the Sunday morning, the family generally rose

a little earlier than usual, in order that everything
which was necessary might be finished before break-

fast such things, I mean, as feeding the pigs, milk-

ing the cow, getting parsley for the hare, and giving
corn to the fowls and pigeons. The children were

always allowed bread and butter and tea for breakfast

on a Sunday. And after breakfast all the family
made haste to dress themselves ; and having made up
the fire and locked the doors, they used to set off to

the village ; for the school and the church were in

the village. Many pleasant walks had Mr. Fairchild

and his family, on a summer's morning, to the village
church ; Henry, Lucy, and Emily walked quietly

first, (for they were not allowed to run on a Sunday,)
Mr. and Mrs. Fairchild coming up next, and Betty
and John behind. Mrs. Baker's neat little house was

just at the entrance of the village, the very first house

after John Trueman's ; and, unless something very

particular happened, Mrs. Baker was always ready
to come out, and go with Mrs. Fairchild to school.

When they came to the schools, Mr. Fairchild and

Henry went to the boys' school, and Mrs. Fairchild

and her little girls, with Mrs. Baker, went into the

girls' school : there they heard the children the Cate-

chism, and heard them read, and gave them religious

instruction. Lucy and Emily had each six little girls

less than themselves, and Henry as many little boys
to hear. They generally contrived to be two hours

at school, before it was time to go to church. When
they knew, by the church bell, that it was time to

leave the schools, the children were all placed two and

two, and taken to church. Henry walked by his little

boys, and sat with them at church, to find their

Psalters, and to see that they behaved well; and
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Emily and Lucy kept by their little girls for the

same purpose.
After the Divine Service was over, Mr. and Mrs.

Fairchild and their family came home ;
and the chil-

dren, if they pleased, had a bit of bread as soon as

they came in. But there was one thing which Mr.
Fairchild would not allow his family to do a thing
which many people are very much in the practice of

that is, when they have been at church, hearing the

good word of God, to come home and chatter together
about foolish things, till they have quite forgotten all

the holy words they have heard in the church. " You

might just as well," Mr. Fairchild would say,
" sow

good seeds in your fields, and then turn in a flock of

birds to pick them all up, as go to church, and after-

wards meet, and talk, and chatter, till you have for-

gotten everything you have heard." So Mrs. Fair-

child ordered her children, when they came in from

church, whilst they were waiting for their dinner, to

go each one into a place apart by themselves, where

they might think of what they had been hearing.
Sometimes they would walk alone in the garden, or

in a path which was in a coppice just by, if it was a

fine day ;
or go into their own little rooms, to pray,

and sing a hymn, and think of God. Henry, in par-
ticular, had a little favourite shady path in the cop-

pice, where scarcely ever any person came, excepting
two old women, whose cottages were on that side of

the coppice ; and there you might see him walking
up and down, praying, or singing his hymns, till he
was called to dinner by the dinner-bell, which John

always rang out of the house door.

At dinner Mr. Fairchild would not allow his family
to speak of the business of the week-days, nor even to

talk of their neighbours : they found enough of plea-
sant discourse in speaking of what they had heard
in the church, or of what had happened in the school ;

which of the children were improved, and who said
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the Catechism best, and who got rewards, and such

things.
After dinner, in the long days, they all went again

to church ;
but in the winter they could not go in the

evening, because there was no service. So when they
could not go to church, Mr. Fairchild was the clergy-

man, and Henry the clerk
;
and Mrs. Fairchild, and

Lucy and Emily, and John and Betty, and the two
old women who lived in the coppice, who generally
drank tea with Betty on a Sunday evening, made up
the congregation. After Evening Service came tea

;

and when tea was over, the children were allowed to

read any pretty Sunday book they had
; and amongst

them they had a great many. Before they went to

bed, Mr. Fairchild heard them read a few chapters in

the Bible, and repeat the Church Catechism. Then

they all sang some hymns together, and prayed ; and
when they had had their baked apples (or if it was
summer time, perhaps some strawberries and cream,
or raspberries and cream), the children went to bed.

Now of all the days in the week, Sunday was the

day the children loved best ;
for on this day there was

no worldly business no care about money, or clothes,

or cooking dinner ;
no work to be done but God's

work, the sweetest of all works, the work which angels

delight to do. And God blessed Mr. Fairchild's

family in all things, because he kept the Sunday
holy, making out the words of the prophet Isaiah :

" If thou turn away thy foot from the Sabbath, from

doing thy pleasure on my holy day ; and call the

Sabbath a delight, the holy of the Lord, honourable ;

and shalt honour him, not doing thine own ways, nor

finding thine own pleasure, nor speaking thine own
words

;
then shalt thou delight thyself in the Lord ;

and I will cause thee to ride upon the high places of

the earth, and feed thee with the heritage of Jacob

thy father ;
for the mouth of the Lord hath spoken

it." (Isaiah Iviii. 13, 14.
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I shall finish this chapter by adding a prayer for

Sunday which Mr. Fairchild's children used, with the

very hymn which Henry so often sang in his favourite

wood-walk. You may use this prayer any time in

the day, and in any place : if you have a retired walk

in your papa's garden, or in any field near your
house, you cannot do better than withdraw to it to

pray and sing on a fine summer's day, after you have

been at church : or before it, if it should suit you
better. Many good people have liked to pray in the

open air, where they can look up to the heavens, and
around them, upon the fairest of God's works trees

and shrubs, and brooks, green hills and meadows,
and flowery fields.

A Prayer for Assistance in keeping the Sabbath-Day
holy.

O holy Father, who hast ordered us to keep the

seventh day holy, I pray thee to give me grace to

keep this Sunday holy ; that I may do no manner of

worldly work in it, nor talk about business in it, nor

spend the day in visiting, or foolish play, or idleness ;

but that I may spend this holy day in reading my
Bible and other holy books, and singing hymns, and

praying, both at church and by myself at home. And
O, my Father, send thy Holy Spirit into my heart,

that, when I pray and read, I may mind what I am
about, and not think of foolish things whilst I am
repeating the words of God. And O fill my heart

this day with love for that dear Saviour who died for

me : that I may serve him with joy and delight, and
not be tired when I am hearing his blessed words,
or thinking of vain or foolish things when I am
in his holy house. And when I have fulfilled my
number of Sundays in this world, remove me, O
dear Lord God, for my dear Saviour's sake, to

that happy place where we shall enjoy an eter-
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nal Sabbath at thy right hand for ever and ever.

Amen.
" Our Father/' &c.

HYMN XIII.

ANOTHER six days' work is done,
Another Sabbath is begun :

Return, my soul ; enjoy thy rest
;

Improve the day thy God has bless' d.

Come, bless the Lord, whose love assigns
So sweet a rest to wearied minds ;

Provides an antetaste of heaven,
And gives this day the food of seven.

O that our thoughts and thanks may rise

As grateful incense to the skies,

And draw from Heav'n that sweet repose
Which none but he that feels it knows !

This heav'nly calm within the breast

Is the dear pledge of glorious rest,

Which for the church of God remains,
The end of cares, the end of pains.

In holy duties let the day
Jn holy pleasures pass away !

How sweet a Sabbath thus to spend,
In hope of one that ne'er shall end !

THE ALL-SEEING GOD.

I MUST now tell you of a sad temptation into which

Emily fell about this time. It is a sad story, but you
shall hear it.

There was a room in Mrs. Fairchild's house which

was not often used : in this room was a closet full of

shelves, where Mrs. Fairchild used to keep her sugar
and tea and sweetmeats and pickles, and many other

things. Now, as Betty was very honest, and John
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too, Mrs. Fairchild would often leave this closet

unlocked for weeks together, and never missed any-

thing out of it. One day, at the time that damas-

cenes were ripe, Mrs. Fairchild and Betty boiled up
a great many damascenes in sugar, to use in the

winter ; and when they had put them in jars, and tied

them down, they put them in the closet 1 before spoke
of. Emily and Lucy saw their mamma boil the

damascenes, and helped Betty to cover them and

carry them to the closet. As Emily was carrying
one of the jars, she perceived that it was tied down
so loosely that she could put in her linger and get
at the fruit. Accordingly, she took out one of the

damascenes and ate it : it was so nice that she was

tempted to take another
; and was going even to take

a third, when she heard Betty coming up : she covered

the jar in haste, and came away. Some months after

this, one evening, just about the time it was getting

dark, she was passing by the room where these sweet-

meats were kept, and she observed that the door was

open : she looked round to see if anybody was near,

but there was no one : her mamma and papa, and
her brother and sister, were in the parlour, and Betty
was in the kitchen, and John was in the garden : no

eye was looking at her but the eye of God, who sees

everything we do, and knows even the secret thoughts
of the heart ; but at that moment the fear of God was
not in the heart of Emily. Accordingly she passed
through the open door, and went up to the closet ;

there she stood still again, and looked round, but saw
no one. She then opened the closet door, and took

two or three damascenes, which she ate in great haste.

She then went to her own room, and washed her

hands and her mouth, and went down into the parlour,
where her papa and mamma were just going to tea.

Although her papa and mamma never suspected
what naughty thing Emily had been doing, and
behaved just as usual to her, yet Emily felt frightened
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and uneasy before them
; and every time they spoke

to her, though it was only to ask the commonest ques-
tion, she stared, and looked frightened, making out

the words of King Solomon :
" The wicked flee when

no man pursueth : but the righteous are bold as a

lion." (Prov. xxviii. 1.)
I am sorry to say that the next day, when it was

beginning to get dark, Emily went again to the

closet, and took some more damascenes ;
and so she

did for several days, though she knew she was doing

wrong.
On the Sunday following it happened to be so

rainy that nobody could go to church ;
in consequence

of which, Mr. Fairchild called all the family into the

parlour, and read the Morning Service and a sermon.

Some sermons are hard and difficult for children to

understand ; but this was a very plain, easy sermon :

even Henry could tell his mamma a great deal about

it. The text was from Psalm cxxxix. 7th to 12th

verses :
" Whither shall I go from thy Spirit ? or

whither shall I flee from thy presence ? If I ascend

up into heaven, thou art there : if I make my bed in

hell, behold, thou art there. If I take the wings of

the morning, and dwell in the uttermost parts of the

sea
; even there shall thy hand lead me, and thy

right hand shall hold me. If I say, Surely the dark-

ness shall cover me ; even the night shall be light
about me. Yea, the darkness hideth not from thee ;

but the night shineth as the day : the darkness and
the light are both alike to thee."

The meaning of these verses was explained in the

sermon at full length : it was first shown, that the

Lord Jehovah is a Spirit, without body, parts, or pas-
sions ; and, secondly, that there is no place where he

is not : that if a person could go up into heaven, he

would find God there ;
if he were to go down to hell,

there also would he find God ;
that God is in every

part of the earth, and of the sea, and of the sky ; and
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that, being always present in every place, he knows

everything we do, and everything we say, and even

every thought of our heart, however secret we may
think it. Then the sermon went on to show how
foolish and mad it is for people to do wicked things
in secret and dark places, trusting that God will not

know it.
" If I say, Surely the darkness shall cover

me, even the night shall be light about me :" for no

night is dark unto God. " He will surely bring to

light the hidden things of darkness, and will make
manifest the counsels of the heart." (1 Cor. iv. 5.)

Therefore " woe unto them that seek deep to hide

their counsel from the Lord, and their works are in

the dark, and they say, Who seeth us ? and Who
knoweth us?" (Isaiah xxix. 15.)

While Mr. Fairchild was reading, Emily felt

frightened and unhappy, thinking of the wickedness

she was guilty of every day ; and she even thought
that she never would be guilty again of the same sin :

but when the evening came, all her good resolutions

left her : for she confided in her own strength, and
therefore the Divine assistance was for a while with-

held : and she went again to the room where the

damascenes were kept. However, when she came to

the door of the closet, she thought of the sermon
which her papa had read in the morning, and stood

still a few moments, to consider what she should do.
" There is nobody in this room," she said ;

" and

nobody sees me, it is true : but God is in this room ;

he sees me ; his eye is now upon me : I cannot hide

what I am going to do from him : he knows every-

thing, and he has power to cast me into hell. I will

not take any more damascenes ; I will go back, I

think. But yet, as I am come so far, and am just

got to the closet, I will just take one damascene it

shall be the last
;

I will never come here again with-

out mamma's leave." So she opened the closet door,
and took one damascene, and then another, and then
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two more. Whilst she was taking the last, she heard

the cat mew. She did not know that the cat had
followed her into the room

;
and she was so frightened

that she spilled some of the red juice upon her frock,

but she did not perceive it at the time ; as it is said,
" The way of the wicked is darkness : they know not

at what they stumble." (Prov. iv. 19.) She then left

the closet, and went, as usual, to wash her hands and

mouth, and went down into the parlour.
When Emily got into the parlour, she immediately

saw the red stain on her frock. She did not stay till

it was observed, but ran out again instantly, and went

up stairs and washed her frock. As the stain had not

dried in, it came out with very little trouble ; but not

till Emily had wetted all the bosom of her frock and
sleeves ; and that so much, that all her inner clothes

were thoroughly wet, even to the skin
;
to hide this,

she put her pinafore on to go down to tea. When
she came down,

" Where have you been Emily ?"

said her mamma
;

" we have almost done tea."
" I have been playing with the cat up stairs,

mamma," said Emily. But when she told this sad

untruth, she felt very unhappy, and her complexion

changed once or twice from red to pale.
It was a cold evening, and Emily kept as much

from the fire and candle as she could, lest any spots
should be left in her frock, and her mamma should

see them. She had no opportunity, therefore of dry-

ing or warming herself, and she soon began to feel

quite chilled and trembling : soon after, a burning
heat came in the palm of her hands, and a soreness

about her throat : however, she did not dare to com-

plain, but sat till bed-time, getting every minute more
and more uncomfortable.

It was some time after she was in bed, and even

after her mamma and papa came to bed, before she

could sleep : at last she fell asleep ; but her sleep was

disturbed by dreadful dreams, such as she had never
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experienced before. She fancied she had been doing

something wrong, though her head was so confused

that she did not know what, and that a dreadful Eye
was looking upon her from above. Wherever she

went, she thought this Eye followed her with angry
looks, and she could not hide herself from it. It was
her troubled conscience, together with an uneasy body,
which gave her these dreadful dreams ; and so horri-

ble were they, that at length she awoke, screaming

violently. Her papa and mamma heard her cry, and
came running in to her, bringing a light ; but she was
in such a terror, that at first she did not know them,
but kept looking up as if she saw something very

terrifying.
"
Oh, my dear !" said Mrs. Fairchild, "this child

is in a burning fever ; only feel her hands."
It was true indeed ;

and when Mr. Fairchild felt

her, he was so much frightened that he resolved to

watch by her all night, and in the morning, as soon
as it was light, to send John for the doctor. But
what do you suppose Emily felt all this time ; know-

ing, as she did, how she had brought on this illness,

and how she had deceived, for many days, this dear

papa and mamma, who now gave up their own rest to

attend her
; knowing, also, as she did, how she had

offended God, by continuing so many days in sin ;

and particularly in committing the sin again, after

having been warned of the greatness of it in the ser-

mon which her papa had read in the morning ?

Emily continued to get worse during the night :

neither was the doctor able, when he came, to stop
the fever, though he did his uttermost. It would have

grieved you to have seen poor Lucy and Henry. They
could neither read nor play, they missed their dear
sister so much. They continually said to each other,"
Oh, Emily ! dear Emily ! there is no pleasure with-

out our dear Emily !"

When the doctor came on the third morning, he
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found Emily so much worse, that although he tried

to hide his fears from Mr. and Mrs. Fairchild, he
could not. He ordered her to be removed from her

brother and sister, lest they should catch the fever.

Accordingly, she was taken into the very room where
the sweetmeats were kept ; the doctor chose that room
because it was very airy, and separate from the rest

of the house.

For some hours Emily had not seemed to notice

anything that passed ; neither did she seem to know
that they were moving her

;
but when she came into

the room, and saw the closet door (for the bed on
which they laid her was just opposite the closet door),
she looked this way and that way, and tried to speak :

but was so ill, and her head so confused, that she

could not make anybody understand what she wished

to say.
The next day, when the doctor came, Emily was

so very ill, that he thought it right that Lucy and

Henry should be sent out of the house. Accordingly,
John got the horse ready, and took them to Mrs.
Goodriche's. Poor Lucy and Henry ! how bitterly

they cried when they went out of the gate, thinking
that perhaps they might never see their dear Emily
any more ! It was a terrible trial to poor Mr. and
Mrs. Fairchild

; they had no comfort but in praying
and watching by poor Emily's bed. And all this

grief Emily brought upon her friends by her own

naughtiness !

" Woe unto them that seek deep to

hide their counsel from the Lord, and their works are

in the dark
;
and they say, Who seeth us ? and Who

knoweth us ?" (Isaiah xxix. 15.)

Emily had been exceedingly ill for nine days ; and

every one feared that if her fever continued a few

days longer, she must die
; when, by the mercy of

God, it suddenly left her, and she fell asleep, and
continued sleeping for many hours. O how did her

dear papa and mamma rejoice when they found her
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sleeping so sweetly ! They went into another room,
and fell on their knees, and blessed and praised God.

And Mr. Fairchild pointed out these words to his

wife :
" For the Lord will not cast off for ever ; but

though he cause grief, yet will he have compassion

according to the multitude of his mercies ;
for he doth

not afflict willingly, nor grieve the children of men."

(Lament, iii. 3133.)
When Emily awoke she was very weak, but her

fever was gone : she kissed her papa and mamma, and
wanted to tell them of the naughty things she had

done, which had been the cause of her fever
;
but

they would not allow her to speak. How kindly did

Mr. and Mrs. Fairchild watch over their dear little

girl, and provide her with everything that was thought
good for her !

From that day she got better ; and at the end of a

week from the time her fever left her, she was so well,

that she was able to sit up and tell her mamma all

the history of her stealing the damascenes, and of the

sad way in which she had got the fever.
"
Oh,

mamma," said Emily, 'what a wicked girl have I

been ! what trouble have I given to you, and to

papa, and to the doctor, and to Betty I I thought
that God would take no notice of my sin. I thought
he did not see when I was stealing in the dark : but
I was much mistaken ;

his eye was upon me all the

time, and he made me feel his anger. And yet how
good, how very good it was of Him not to send me to

hell for my wickedness. When I was ill, I might
have died

; and, oh! mamma, mamma! what would
have become of me then ?"

Mrs. Fairchild was very much affected when she
heard her little girl talk in this way : she kissed her,
and held her in her arms. " My beloved child," said

Mrs. Fairchild,
" God has been very good indeed to

you ; he has brought you through a dreadful illness :

and what is better than this, he has brought you to a
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knowledge of your wickedness betimes. You might
have gone on in your wickedness for many years, till

you became a hardened sinner : but God, like a ten-

der father, has chastened you, my child." Then Mrs.
Fairchild showed Emily these verses :

" And ye have

forgotten the exhortation, which speaketh unto you as

unto children
; My son, despise not thou the chas-

tening of the Lord, nor faint when thou art rebuked
of him

; for whom the Lord loveth he chasteneth, and

scourgeth every son whom he receiveth. If ye endure

chastening, God dealeth with you as with sons ;
for

what son is he whom the father chasteneth not ? But
if ye be without chastisement, whereof all are par-

takers, then are ye bastards, and not sons. Further-

more, we have had fathers of our flesh, which corrected

us, and we gave them reverence : shall we not much
rather be in subjection unto the Father of spirits, and
live ? For they verily, for a few days, chastened us

after their own pleasure ; but he for our profit, that

we might be partakers of his holiness. Now no

chastening for the present seemeth to be joyous, but

grievous ; nevertheless, afterward it yieldeth the peace-
able fruit of righteousness upon them which are exer-

cised thereby." (Heb. xii. 5 11.)

"Oh, mamma!" said Emily, "these are pretty
verses ; and when I am able, I will learn them, and
I hope I shall never forget them."

Mrs. Fairchild then knelt down by Emily's bed,

and prayed ; after which she sang a hymn. This

prayer and hymn I shall put down in this place, and

you may make use of it at any time when you may
have been tempted to do anything wrong, trusting
that God could not see it.

The Prayer.

O Lord, the great and dreadful God ! who seest

everything and knowest everything ; from whom I
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cannot hide even one thought of my heart ; whose

eye can go down into the deepest and darkest place !

how wicked have I been ! O how wicked have I

been ! I thought that God would not know the evil

thing that I did ;
I thought that it was hid from

him : but his eye was upon me (his eye, so dreadful

to the wicked !)
his eye followed me wherever I went :

he knew all I did, and he marked it in his book.

O God, I thank thee for having brought me to the

knowledge of my sin ! O Holy Spirit, this is thy

glorious work. And now, O Holy Spirit, fill me with

the fear of God ;
that I may know and feel that he

is with me, and his eye upon me, wherever I go ; and

though my parents may not be with me, yet one more
to be feared, even God, is looking upon me.

O God 1 thou hast the power of death, and the

power to cast me into hell, into the place which burns

for ever with fire and brimstone. O save me, save

me from hell ! save me, save me from eternal death !

Fill my heart with holy fear, that I may have thee,

my God, always in my thoughts.

Oh, Thou that art all fair, in whom is no spot or

stain of sin ! Thou, O bleeding Lamb ! offer up unto

God the prayer of a sinful child
;
and obtain for me,

in thy holy name, and for thy dear sake, that fear of

God which is the beginning of wisdom !

And now to God the Father, God the Son, and

God the Holy Ghost, be all glory, and honour, and

power, now and for ever. Amen.
" Our Father," &c.

HYMN XIV.

ALMIGHTY God, thy piercing eye
Strikes through the shades of night ;

And our most secret actions lie

All open to thy sight.
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There's not a sin that we commit,
Nor wicked word we say,

But in the dreadful book is writ

Against the Judgment Day.

And must the crimes that I have done,
Be read and publish'd there :

Be all expos'd before the sun,
While men and angels hear ?

Lord, at thy feet asham'd I lie
;

Upward I dare not look ;

Pardon my sins before I die,

And blot them from thy book.

Remember all the dying pains
That my Redeemer felt ;

And let his blood wash out my stains,

And answer for my guilt.

may I now for ever fear

T' indulge a sinful thought !

Since the great God can see and hear,

And write down ev'ry thought.

EMILY'S RECOVERY ;

OR,

A VISIT TO MRS. GOODRICHE.

AFTER Emily's fever was gone, she got rapidly
better every day. Her kind mamma never left her,

but sat by her bed and talked to her, and provided

everything which was likely to do her good.
"
Oh, mamma !" said Emily one day,

" how good

you are to me ! and how good God has been to me !

I wish I could live without making God angry any
more ;

but I know that my wicked heart will not let

me. I am so happy, now that I feel that God has
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forgiven me for my wickedness. Pray, mamma, read

the Bible often to me, because it is God's word, and

I find in it what I must do to please God."
"
Ah, my dear," said Mrs. Fairchild,

"
may God

preserve in your heart this love of the Bible !"

" When I have done anything to make you angry,

mamma, and you have forgiven me, and T have kissed

you, I always feel so happy ! and then I am so much
afraid of making you angry again so very much
afraid I" said Emily.

" And this is now what I

feel towards God. I made God very angry when I

stole those damascenes, and thought he did not see

me : but I now feel that he has forgiven me, and

that he loves me again ; and I love him very much
indeed, and wish that I could always serve him and

live with him."
" He has forgiven you, my dear child, I have no

doubt," said Mrs. Fairchild,
" and filled your heart

with love to himself: but I wish to know if you
thoroughly understand wherefore God has forgiven

you. Did he forgive you because you were sorry for

your sins ?"
"
No, mamma," said Emily :

" my being sorry
was no goodness of mine : I should never have been

sorry, if God had not broken my proud heart and

made me sorry."
" For whose sake, then, my dear, has God forgiven

you ?" asked Mrs. Fairchild.
" I know, mamma," answered Emily :

" for the

sake of his dear Son, the Lord Jesus Christ, who had
no fault in him. He never did anything wrong, and
he died for me ; he bore my punishment. I under-

stand this now, though I did not understand it be-

fore ; and 1 love him very much."
Mrs. Fairchild. "

Then, my dear child, you can

understand the meaning of those pretty verses :

' Thou art fairer than the children of men' * He is

altogether lovely.'
"

G2
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"
Yes," said Emily ;

" the Lord Jesus Christ is

altogether lovely : there is no fault in him, no black

spot upon his heart. You do not know, mamma,
how much I love him, and how very much afraid I

am of making him angry again ; I am even more
afraid of making him angry than I am of making you
and papa angry ; and I am so pleased when I feel

that he loves me !"

Mrs. Fairchild. " My dear Emily, God has in

his mercy brought you into a very holy and happy
state of mind. Our Saviour says that we must become
like little children, humble, and loving God as children

do their fathers and mothers, before we can enter the

kingdom of God :
'

Verily I say unto you, Whosoever
shall not receive the kingdom of God as a little child,

shall in no wise enter therein.
5

(Luke xviii. 17.)

May God preserve you in this happy frame !"

When Emily was well enough, Mr. Fairchild bor-

rowed Farmer Jones's covered cart for two days ; and
he set out, with Mrs. Fairchild and Emily, to fetch

Henry and Lucy from Mrs. Goodriche's. It was a

lovely morning, at the finest season of the year ; the

little birds were singing in the hedges, and the grass
and leaves of the trees shone with the dew. When
John drove the cart out of the garden gate, and down
the lane,

"
Oh," said Emily,

" how sweet the honey-
suckles and the wild roses smell in the hedges !

There, mamma, are some young lambs playing in the

fields by their mothers : and there is one quite white,
not a spot about it ! It turns its pretty face towards

us ! How mild and gentle it looks !"

"Who is that?" said Mr. Fairchild, "who is

compared in the Bible to a lamb without blemish

and without spot?"
"
Ah, papa ! one would think that you had heard

what mamma and I were talking of the other day,"
said Emily. "Our Lord Jesus Christ is the Lamb
without spot, who was slain for the sins of the world."
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Mr. Fairchild smiled, and patted Emily on the

shoulders ; after which he took out a little Bible which

he had in his pocket, and read these verses :
" The

next day John seeth Jesus coming unto him, and

saith, Behold the Lamb of God, which taketh away
the sin of the world !" (John i. 29.)

" The place of

the Scripture which he read was this : He was led as

a sheep to the slaughter ;
and like a lamb dumb before

the shearer, so opened he not his mouth." (Acts viii.

32. " Forasmuch as ye know that ye were not re-

deemed with corruptible things, as silver and gold,
from your vain conversation, received by tradition

from your fathers : but with the precious blood of

Christ, as of a lamb without blemish and without

spot ;
who verily was fore-ordained before the foun-

dation of the world, but was manifest in these last

times for you." (1 Peter i. 1820.)
Whilst Mr. Fairchild was reading these verses, the

cart was come alongside a wood, which was exceed-

ingly shady and beautiful. Many tufts of primroses,
violets, and wood anemonies, grew on the banks by
the way-side ; and as the wind blew gently over these

flowers, it brought a most delightful smell. " What
sound is that which I hear among the trees ?" said

Emily ;

"
it is very sweet and soft."

" That is the cooing of wood-pigeons or doves,"
said Mr. Fairchild :

" and look, Emily, there they
are ! they are sitting upon the branch of a tree ;

there are two of them."
" Oh ! I see them," said Emily :

" O how soft and

pretty they look ! But, now the noise of the cart

has frightened them
; they are flown away."

"The Holy Spirit," said Mr. Fairchild, "appeared
at our Saviour's baptism in the shape of a dove ; to

signify that those to whom the Holy Spirit comes are

made holy and harmless, and innocent as doves. The

Holy Spirit finds us hard and cruel, and fierce as

bears and lions
; but it make us gentle and lovely as
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doves. Christ says to the soul which is converted,
c

Behold, thou art fair, my love ; behold, thou art

fair ;
thou hast doves' eyes/

"
(Cant. i. 15.)

By this time the cart had passed through the wood,
and they were come in sight of Mrs. Goodriche's

white house, standing in a little garden under a hill.

This was the house (as I before said) where Mrs.

Howard lived, as much as fifty years ago.
" Oh ! mamma, mamma !" said Emily,

" there is

Mrs. Goodriche's house I and I shall see my dear

Lucy and Henry in a very little time."

Just as Emily spoke, they saw Lucy and Henry
step out of the house-door, and come running towards

the cart. It would have pleased you to the heart had

you seen how rejoiced these dear children were to meet

each other. Mr. Fairchild lifted Henry and Lucy
into the cart ;

and they cried for joy when they put
their arms around dear Emily's neck.

"
Oh, Emily, Emily !" said Henry,

" if you had

died, I never would have played again."
" God be praised," said Mr. Fairchild,

" our dear

Emily has been spared to us."

When the cart came up to Mrs. Goodriche's gar-

den-gate, the good old lady came to receive Mr. and

Mrs. Fairchild, and to kiss Emily ;
and Sukey peeped

out of the kitchen window, not less pleased than her

mistress to see Emily in good health.

"Whilst Sukey was getting the dinner, Emily and

her brother and sister went to play in the garden.

Henry showed Emily some rabbits which Mrs. Good-

riche had, and some young dvicks which had been

hatched a few days before, with many other pretty

things. When dinner was ready, Mrs. Fairchild

. called the children in : and they all sat down, full of

joy, to eat a roast fowl and some boiled bacon, with a

nice cold currant and raspberry pie. When Mr. Fair-

child was saying grace, he said,
"
Indeed, indeed, I

must thank God with all mv heart and soul for his
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goodness to us. What blessings have we about us

even in this world!" "And what blessings we may
enjoy in the world to come, through our dear

Saviour!" added Mrs. Goodriche.

After dinner, Mr. and Mrs. Fairchild and Mrs.

Goodriche, with the children, walked as far as the

wood where Emily had seen the doves, to gather

strawberries, which they mixed with some cream and

sugar at night for their supper. Before bedtime, Mr.

Fairchild prayed, and sang a hymn ; the subject of

his prayer was thanksgiving to God for all his good-
ness : and the hymn was in praise of the " Lamb
without blemish and without spot." I shall copy both

in this book for your use, altering only a few words.

A Prayer in Praise of God.

O Almighty and Glorious Father, who made me
and all the world ; and thou, dear Redeemer, who
died for me ; and thou, O Holy Spirit, who art

always willing to come into our wicked hearts, to

cleanse them and make them white ; accept the

praises of a poor child. Where shall I begin to

praise or to speak my thanks for all thy goodness ! It

was thou, O Father, that madest me a little tender

baby ; and it is Thou who hast taken care of me to

this hour. It is from Thee that I receive meat, and

drink, and clothes ; and that I have a house to live

in, and a comfortable bed to lie down in. It is thou,

O Lord, that sendest thy angels to guard me from

danger in the night season, and who makest the

bright sun to rise upon me every day. But above

all, I thank Thee for having sent thy beloved Son to

die for me upon the cross. What man is there who
would give his son to die for any friend ? yet thou,

O Lord, gavest thy only Son to die for me, a sinful

and miserable wretch, and one who by nature is the

child of the devil, and at enmity with Thee ! O thou
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bleeding Lamb ! how can I utter thy praises with

these my sinful lips ! Oh, thou that art all fair !

Thou, in whom there is no spot ! Thou, who are

most lovely ! I cannot praise thee now ; but I desire

to praise thee in heaven, where I shall be free from

sin, and where I shall stand in thy presence, clothed

in the garment of salvation, and clad with the robe of

righteousness. There, in that blessed place, are mil-

lions and tens of millions of holy spirits, who have
been washed from their sins by thy blood : there

they behold thy beauty, and rejoice in thy presence.
O blessed Lamb ! make me one of the redeemed !

draw my heart unto thee by the power of thy
Holy Spirit, and fill my mouth with thy praises !

Glory, glory, glory be unto God, and to the Larnb
without spot ; and to thee, O Holy Spirit. Praised

be the holy Three in One, now and for evermore.

Amen.
" Our Father," &c.

HYMN XV.

JESUS my All to heaven is gone ;

He whom I fix my eyes upon :

His track I see, and I'll pursue
The narrow path till him I view.

The way the holy prophets went,
The road that leads from banishment,
The King's highway of holiness,
I'll go ; for all his paths are peace.

This is the way I long have sought
And mourn'd because I found it not :

My grief a burden long has been,
Because I could not cease from sin.

The more I strove against its pow'r,
I sinn'd and stumbled but the more ;

Till late I heard nay Saviour say,
"
Come, hither, soul ! I am the way."
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Lo ! glad I come
;
and thou, blest Lamb,

Shalt take me to th.ee as I am :

Nothing but sin I thee can give,

Nothing but love shall I receive.

Then shall I tell to sinners round,
"What a blest Saviour I have found :

I'll point to thy redeeming blood,
And say,

" Behold the way to God !"

SECOND DAY AT MRS. GOODKICHE'S ;

WITH

THE OLD STORY OF MRS. HOWARD.

The Subject Good Manners a Christian Virtue.

THE next morning, after breakfast, when Mr. Fair-

child had prayed and read a chapter with the family,
he went out to take a walk. Then Mrs. Goodriche

called the three children to her and said,
" Now, my

dear children, I will tell you a story : come, sit round

me upon these little stools, and hearken."

The children were very much pleased when they
heard Mrs. Goodriche say she would tell them a

story : for Mrs. Goodriche could tell a great many
pretty stories.

THE STORY.

"About fifty years ago," said Mrs. Goodriche,
" a little old lady, named Mrs. Howard, lived in this

house with her maid Betty. She had an old horse,
called Crop, which grazed in that meadow, and car-

ried Betty to market once a week. Mrs. Howard
was one of the kindest and most good-natured old la-

dies in England : three or four times every year Betty
had orders, when she went to market, to bring all

G 5
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manner of playthings and little books from the toy-

shop. These playthings and pretty little books Mrs.

Howard used to keep by her, till she saw any chil-

dren whom she thought worthy of them : but she

never gave any playthings to children who did not

obey their parents, or who were rude or ill-mannered ;

for
*

she used to say, that God has commanded us to

be '

kindly affectioned one to another, with brotherly
love ;

in honour preferring one another :' (Rom. xii.

10) : 'on which account/ she would say, 'it is a

great sin in the eyes of God for children to be rude

and unmannerly/ All the children in the nighbour-
hood used from time to time to visit Mrs. Howard ;

and those who wished to be obliging never came away
without some pretty plaything or book.

"At that time there were in this country two

families of the name of Cartwright and Bennet : the

former much beloved by the neighbours on account

of their good qualities ; the latter as much disliked

for their bad ones.
ff Mr. Bennet was a rich farmer, aud lived in a

good old house with everything handsome and plen-
tiful about him ; but nobody cared to go near him, or

to visit his wife, because their manners were so rough
and disobliging: and their two children, Master Jacky
and Miss Polly, were brought up only to please them-

selves, and to care for nobody else. But, on the con-

trary, Mr. and Mrs. Cartwright made their house so

agreeable by their civil and courteous manners, that

high and low, rich and poor, loved to go there : and

Master Billy and Miss Patty Cartwright were spoken
well of throughout the whole neighbourhood, for their

pretty and modest behaviour. I need not tell you,
for you will have found that out already," said Mrs.

Goodrich e,
" that Mr. and Mrs. Bennet were people

who had no fear of God about them ;
whilst Mr. and

Mrs. Cartwright had, through the Divine mercy,
been brought to the blessed knowledge and fear of

their Creator.
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"
It happened once upon a time, that Betty went

to town at the time of the Midsummer Fair, and

brought some of the prettiest toys and books which

had been seen in this country for a long time : amongst
these, were a jointed doll with flaxen hair, and a his-

tory of the Bible, full of coloured pictures, exceed-

ingly pretty. Soon after Betty brought these things

home, Mrs. Howard said to her,
'

Betty, you must
make a cake and put some plums in it, and a large

apple-pie, and some custards, and cheese-cakes ; and

we will invite Master and Miss Cartwright, and
Master Bennet and his sister Miss Polly, and some
other children, to spend a day with us

; and before

they go home, we will give those, who have behaved

well during the day, some of those pretty toys which

you brought from the Midsummer Fair.'
"
Accordingly Betty made the cake, and the

cheese-cakes and custards, and the large apple-pie ;

and Mrs. Howard sent to invite Master and Miss

Cartwright, and Master Bennet and his sister, to

spend the next day with her.
" In those days little misses did not wear muslin or

linen frocks, which, when they are dirtied, may easily
be washed, and made clean again ; but they wore stuff,

silk, and satin slips, with lace or gauze ruffles, and
bibs and aprons, and little round caps with artificial

flowers. Children were then taught to be very careful

never to dirty their best clothes, and to fold them up
very smooth when they pulled them off.

"When Mrs. Bennet received Mrs. Howard's in-

vitation for her children, she called them to her, and
said,

' My dears, you are to go to-morrow to see Mrs.
Howard : and I have been told that she has by her
some very pretty toys, which she means to give away
to those children who please her best. You have seen
the gilt coach and four which she gave last year to

Miss Cartwright, and the little watch which Master

Cartwright received from her last Christmas ; and why
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should not you also have some of these fine toys ?

Only try to please the old lady to-morrow, and I dare

say she will give you some ; for I am sure you are

quite as good as Master and Miss Cartwright, though
you are not quite so sly.'

" ' Oh !' said Master Bennet,
< I should like to

get the toys, if it was only to triumph over Master

Cartwright. But what must we do to please Mrs.
Howard ?'

" '

Why/ said Mrs. Bennet,
' when your best

things are put on to-morrow, you must take care not

to rumple or soil them before you appear in Mrs.

Howard's presence : and when you come into her par-

lour, you must stop at the door, arid bow low and

courtesy : and when you are desired to sit down, you
must sit still till dinner is brought in ; and when
dinner is ready, you must stand up and say grace
before you eat ;

and you must take whatever is offered

you, without saying, I will have this, and I will have

that, as you do at home.'
" Mrs. Bennet gave her children a great many

other rules for their behaviour in Mrs. Howard's

presence, which I have not time to repeat now," said

Mrs. Goodriche ;

"
all of which Master Jacky and

Miss Polly promised to remember ; for they were

very desirous to get the playthings.
" And now I will tell you what Mrs. Cartwright

said to her children, when she got Mrs. Howard's in-

vitation . She called them to her, and said, Here,

Billy, here, Patty, is a note from Mrs. Howard,
to invite you to spend the day with her to-morrow :

and I am glad of it, because I know you love to go to

Mrs. Howard's, she is so good to all children, and has

been particularly kind to you. I hear she has some

pretty playthings by her now, to give away ; but don't

you be greedy of them, my dears ; you have a variety

of playthings, you know, more than most children

have : and it does not become any one to be covetous :
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man's life does not consist in the abundance of things
which he possesses. And remember, my dear children,

to behave civilly and politely to everybody : for al-

though your papa and I will not be there to watch you,
as we do when you are at home, yet the eye of God
will be upon you, to remark whether you do well or

ill : and if you find yourselves at any time tempted to

be rude and ill-mannered, if you secretly call for help
for the Lord Jesus Christ's sake, it will surely be

granted you/
" In this manner Mrs. Cartwright talked to her

children ; and they answered, that they hoped they
should be assisted to behave well the next day, for

they knew very well that they could not do any good
without the Divine help.

" And now I will tell you how these children be-

haved. About eleven o'clock Mrs. Cartwright had
her two children dressed in their best, and sent them,
with the maid-servant, to Mrs. Howard's. As they
were walking quietly over a corn-field, through which

they must needs pass, they saw Master and Miss

Bennet, with their servant, sitting on a stile at the

further end of the field.
' Oh !' said Miss Patty,

' there are Master and Miss Bennet on the way, I

suppose, to Mrs. Howard's. I am sorry we have met
with them ;

I am afraid they will get us into some
mischief.' * Why should you say so ?' said Master

Cartwright ;

*
let us speak of things as we may find

them.'
" When Master and Miss Cartwright came near

the stile, Master Bennet called to them,
' What a long

time you have been corning over the field ! we have
been waiting for you this half hour,' said he. '

Come,
now let us join company ; I suppose that you are

going, as we are, to Mrs. Howard's T Master Cart-

wright answered civilly : and all the children, with the

two servants, got over the stile, and went down a

pretty lane, which was beyond.
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The children walked on quietly till they came
to a duck-pond partly overgrown with weeds, which
was at the farther end of the lane. "When they came
near to this, Master Bennet whispered to his sister,

'I'll see now if I can't spoil Miss Patty's smart silk

slip.' 'Do, Jack,' answered Miss Polly. Master

Bennet, then, winking at his sister, went up to the

pond, and pulling up some of the weeds, which were

all wet and muddy, he threw them at Miss Cart-

wright's slip ; saying, at the same time,
'

There, Miss,
there is a present for you.' But, as it happened, Miss

Cartwright saw the weeds coming, and caught them
in her hand, and threw them from her. Upon this

Master Bennet was going to pluck more weeds ; but

Mr. Cartwright' s maid-servant held his hands, whilst

little Billy and his sister ran forwards to Mrs. How-
ard's house, which was just in sight, as fast as their

feet would carry them. ' There now,' said Miss Polly,
' those spiteful children have gone to tell Mrs. Howard
what you have done, brother, and we shall not get any
toys. You are always in mischief, that you are.'
' I am sure you told me to throw the weeds,' answered
Master Bennet. ' I am sure 1 did not,' said Miss

Polly. 'But you knew that I was going to do it,' said

he. ' But I did not,' said she.
' But you did, for

I told you,' said he.
" In this manner this brother and sister went on

scolding each other, till they came to Mrs. Howard's

gate : there Miss Polly smoothed her apron, and
Master Jacky combed his hair with his pocket-comb,
and they walked hand in hand into Mrs. Howard's

parlour, as if nothing had happened. They made a

low bow and courtesy at the door, as their mamma
had bidden them : and Mrs. Howard received them

very kindly, for Master and Miss Cartwright had
not mentioned a word of their ill behaviour on the

road.
" Besides Master and Miss Cartwright, there were
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several other children sitting in Mrs. Howard's par-

lour, waiting till dinner should be set on the table.

My mother was there,' said Mrs. Goodriche : "she was

then a very little girl : and your grandmother, and

great uncle, both young ones ; with many others now
dead and gone. In one corner of the parlour was a

cupboard with glass doors, where Mrs. Howard had

placed such of those pretty toys (as I before spoke of)

which she meant to give away in the afternoon. The

prettiest of these was the jointed doll, neatly dressed

in a green satin slip, and gauze apron and bib.
<(
By the time Master and Miss Bennet had made

their bow and courtesy, and were seated, Betty came
in with the dinner, and Mrs. Howard called the chil-

dren to table. Master and Miss Bennet, seeing the

beautiful toys before them through the glass doors

of the cupboard, did not forget to behave themselves

well at table : they said grace aloud, holding up their

hands, and ate such things as were offered them ; and
Mrs. Howard,who noticed their good behaviour, began
to hope that Farmer Bennet's children were becoming
better.

" After the children had got their dinner, it being
a very pleasant afternoon, Mrs. Howard gave them
leave to play in the garden, and in the little croft,

where she kept her old horse, Crop ;

' But take care,

my dears,' she said to the little girls,
' not to soil your

slips, or tear your aprons.' The children were much
pleased with this permission to play : and after they
were gone out, Mrs. Howard put on her hood and cloak,
and said to Betty, I shall drink tea, Betty, in my
bower at the end of the grass walk : do you bring my
little tea-table there, and the strawberries and cream,
and the cake which you made yesterday ;

and when
we have finished our tea, bring those toys which are

in the glass cupboard, to divide amongst the children.'
* And I think, madam,' said Betty,

* that Master
and Miss Bennet will gain some of them to-day, for
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I thought they behaved very well at dinner.' ' In-

deed, Betty/ said Mrs. Howard,
' I must say I never

saw them behave so mannerly as they did at dinner ;

and if they do but keep it up till night, I shall not

send them home without some pretty present, I

assure you.'
" When Mrs. Howard had given her orders to

Betty, she took her golden-headed stick in her hand,
and went down the grass walk to her bower. It was
a pretty bower, as I have heard my mother say,
formed of honeysuckles and other creeping shrubs,

nailed over a frame-work of lath, in the old-fashioned

way. It stood just at the end of that long green walk,
and at the corner of the field ; so that any one sitting

in the bower might see through the lattice-work and

foliage of the honeysuckles into the field, and hear

all that was said. There good Mrs. Howard sat knit-

ting (for she prepared stockings for most of the poor
children in the neighbourhood), whilst her little

visitors played in the garden and in the field, and

Betty came to and fro with the tea-table and tea-

things.
" Whilst the children were all engaged with their

sports in the croft, a poor old man, who had been

gathering sticks, came by that way, bending under

the weight of the load. When he appeared the chil-

dren ceased from their play, and stood looking at him.
' Poor man !' said Miss Patty Cartwright,

' those

sticks are too heavy for you to carry ; have you far to

go ?'
< No, my pretty miss,' said the old man ;

<

only
a very little way.'

* I cannot help to carryyour sticks,'

said Master Cartwright,
' because I have my best coat

on. I could take off that, to be sure, but then my
other things would be spoiled ; but I have got a penny
here, if you please to accept it.' So saying, he forced

the penny into the poor man's hand. In the mean
time Ma'ster Bennet went behind the old man, and,

giving the sticks a sly pull, the string that tied them
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together broke, and they all came tumbling on the

ground. The children screamed, but nobody was
hurt. * O my sticks !' said the poor man :

' the string
is broke ! What shall I do to gather them together

again ? I have been all day making this little fagot.'
' We will help you/ said Master Cartwright :

* we
can gather your sticks together without fear of hurt-

ing our clothes.' So all the little ones set to work

(excepting Master and Miss Bennet, who stood by
laughing), and in a little while they made up the

poor man's bundle of sticks again ; and such as had
a penny in their pockets gave it him. Miss Patty

Cartwright had not a penny, but she had a silver six-

pence, which she gave to the old man, and ran before

him to open the gate (which led out of the field) wish-

ing him good night, and courtesying to him as civilly
as if he had been the first lord of the land.

" Now the children never suspected that Mrs.
Howard had heard and seen all this, or else Master
and Miss Bennet, I am sure, would not have behaved
as they did. They thought Mrs. Howard was in the

parlour, where they had left her.
"
By this time everything was ready for tea, and

the cake set upon the table, with the strawberries and
cream. * And now, Betty,' said Mrs. Howard, 'you
may call the children ; and be sure, when tea is over,
to bring the toys.' Master and Miss Bennet looked
as demure when they came in to tea as they had done
at dinner

; and a stranger would have thought them
as well behaved children as Master and Miss Cart-

wright ; but children who behave well in the sight of

their parents, or in company, and rudely or imperti-

nently in private, or among servants, or their play-
fellows, cannot be called well bred.

" After the young people had had their tea and

cake, and strawberries and cream, Betty came with
the play-things, and placed them on the table before

Mrs. Howard. You would, perhaps, like to know
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what these play-things were : First of all was the

jointed doll, dressed, as I before said, in a green satin

slip, and a gauze bib and apron, and round cap, ac-

cording to the fashion of those days : then there was
the History of the Bible, with coloured cuts ; then
came a little chest of drawers for doll's clothes

; a

doll's wicker cradle ; a bat and ball
; a red morocco

pocket-book ; a needle-book ; and the History of King
Pepin, bound and guilt. These beautiful books and

toys were placed on the table, before Mrs. Howard,
and the little ones waited in silence to see what she
would do with them. Mrs. Howard looked first at

the play-things, and then at the children, and thus
she spoke :

" ' My dear children, I sent for these pretty toys
from the fair, in order to encourage you to be good :

there is nothing that gives me greater pleasure than
to see children polite and mannerly, endeavouring to

please everybody, "in honour preferring one ano-

ther," as God hath commanded us to do. Pride and
ill manners, my dear children, are the sins of the

devil
; but humility, and a wish to please every one

rather than ourselves, makes us resemble the blessed

Lord Jesus Christ, who was so humble as even to

wash his disciples' feet ;
and although he knew him-

self to be one with God, and equal with God, did not

despise the poorest among men. Many persons are

polite and good mannered when in company with
their betters, because, if they were not so, people
would have nothing to say to them : but really well-

behaved persons are courteous and civil, not only
when they are among their betters, but when they
are with servants, or with poor people ; and for this

reason, because they know that God's eye is always

upon them, and that he will take account of their ill

behaviour.'
" Then Mrs. Howard took the jointed doll, and the

History of the Bible, and gave the one to Miss Patty
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Cartwright, and the other to Master Billy, saying,
e I

give you these, my children, because you observed

your good manners, not only to me, but to the poor
old man who passed through the croft with his bundle

of sticks ; thus showing your fear of offending Him
whose creature the poor old man is. To you Master

Bennet, and to you Miss Polly, I shall not give any-

thing ; because you showed, by your behaviour to

the old man, that you had no fear of God, and that

your good manners were all an outside garb, which

you put on and off like your Sunday's clothes.' Then
Mrs. Howard gave the rest of the toys among the

lesser children, commending them for helping the old

man to gather his sticks together ; and thus she dis-

missed them to their own houses, all of them, except
Master Jacky and Miss Polly, jumping and skipping
for joy."
When Mrs. Goodriche had finished her story, Lucy

said,
" What a pretty story that is ! I think Master

and Miss Cartwright deserved those pretty toys ; they
were nice children ; but I did not know that having
rude manners is so very great a fault as Mrs. Howard
seemed to think, or that it is a thing that makes God
so angry."

" If you will reflect a minute, my dear," said Mrs.

Goodriche,
e '

you will find that rude manners must be
one sign of the badness of the heart : a person who
has always a lowly opinion of himself, and proper
love for his neighbour, will never be guilty of rude-

ness : it is only when we think ourselves better than

others, or of more consequence than they are, that we
venture to be rude. I have heard you say how rude
Miss Augusta Noble was, the last time you w^ere at

her house ; now, why was she rude, but because she

thought herself better than her company ? This is

pride, and a great sin it is. A real and true Chris-

tian, one in whom the Spirit of God dwells, knows
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himself to be a poor and miserable sinner, and does

not despise any one."

Mrs. Goodriche tben gave Lucy a very pretty

prayer, the subject of which was, to ask of God a

humble spirit, which might lead us to honour all men
above ourselves.

A Prayer for Christian Courtesy.

O Lord God Almighty ! thou who sent thine

only Son to take upon him the body of a man, and
to live among the poorest and lowest among men, for

my sake ; hear the prayers of a child, in whom by
nature there is no good. My friends often tell me,
that it is my duty to be civil and good-mannered ;

and I know, also, that thou hast commanded us to be

courteous one towards another ;
and yet I am so con-

ceited and full of myself, that I forget to practise good
manners, and, instead of striving to oblige my com-

panions and all such as come in my way, I think of

nothing but pleasing and serving myself. O holy
Father, I pray for thy Holy Spirit : for what can I

do without help from on high ? I cannot even behave

myself with common propriety in company. O Holy
Spirit, come into my heart, and guide me and rule

me in all I do, and in all I say. I do not dare to ask

this in my own name, for I am altogether unworthy
of the least favour ; but I ask this in the name of him
who died for me, of that dear Saviour, who was so

humble as to wash his disciples' feet, and who was so

kind as to take little children in his arms, put his

hands^upon them, and bless them. In his dear name,

therefore, I ask thee, O Holy Spirit, to be with me
when next I go into company, and give me grace to

behave myself there, and at all times, in a modest,

decent, and courteous manner, such as becometh a

child.
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And now to God the Father, God the Son, and

God the Holy Ghost, be all glory and honour for

ever and ever. Amen.

HYMN XVI.

SHOULD bounteous nature kindly pour
Her richest gifts on me,

Still, my God ! I should be poor,
If void of love to thee.

Not shining wit, or manly sense,

Could make me truly good ;

Nor zeal itself could recompense
The want of love to God.

Did I possess the gift of tongues,
And were denied thy grace,

My loudest words, my loftiest songs,
Would be but tinkling brass.

Though thou shouldst give me heavenly skill,

Each mystery to explain,
Had I no heart to do thy will,

My knowledge would be vain.

Had I so strong a faith, my God,
As mountains to remove,

No faith would do me real good
That did not work by love.

What, though to gratify my pride,
And make my heaven secure,

All my possessions I divide

Among the hungry poor ;

What though my body I consign
To the devouring flame,

In hopes the glorious deed will shine

In rolls of endless fame :

These splendid acts of vanity,

Though all the world applaud,
If destitute of charity,
Can never please my God.

Oh ! grant me then this one request,
And I'll be satisfied ;

That Love Divine may rule my breast,

And all my actions guide.
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ON DEATH.

WHEN Mr. Fairchild came in from his walk,
" Mrs.

Goodriche," said he,
" have you heard that old John

Roberts the gardener died yesterday morning?"
" Indeed !" said Mrs. Goodriche :

"
I did not hear

that his death had really taken place, though we have

looked for it every day for this last month : he was

quite worn out with old age."
" I have seen the old woman, Betty Roberts," said

Mr. Fairchild :
" she seems to be in a very happy

state of mind, and says she trusts that her poor man
died in Christ. She would have me up stairs to see

the corpse."
"If you please, Mrs. Goodriche," said Mrs. Fair-

child,
" we will walk over to the old gardener's house

after dinner : I should like to see poor Mrs. Roberts

before I go home."
" With all my heart," said Mrs. Goodriche.
" And may we go too ?" said Lucy, looking at her

mamma.
" What does your papa say ?" answered Mrs.

Fairchild.
" Have you any desire to see the corpse, my

dears?" asked Mr. Fairchild: "you never saw a

corpse, I think?"
"
No, papa," answered Lucy : "but we have great

curiosity to see one."
" I tell you beforehand, my dear children, that

death is very terrible. A corpse is an awful sight."
" I know that, papa," said Lucy ;

" but we should

like to go."
Mr. Fairchild. "

Well, my dears, you shall go ;

and you shall, if you please, see the corpse. You
must see these things one time or other, and attend

dying people : it is therefore better in early life to
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become acquainted with such things. And now,"
said he,

"
you, Lucy and Emily, come and take a turn

with me on the grass walk before dinner, and we will

have a little discourse on the subject of death."

So saying, Mr. Fairchild put on his hat, and taking

Emily in one hand and Lucy in the other, they walk-

ed out together in the garden ; and thus they talked

together :

Mr. Fairchild. " Where is death first spoken of

in the Bible?"

Lucy.
" I think, papa, it is in the second chapter

of Genesis :
' And the Lord said to Adam, But of the

tree of the knowledge of good and evil, thou shalt not

eat of it
;
for in the day thou eatest thereof, thou

shalt surely die.'
"

Mr. Fairchild. "
True, my dear. You learn from

this, tbat before Adam sinned he was not subject to

death : therefore death is the punishment of sin."

Emily.
"
Yes, papa ; there is a verse about that :

'

Wherefore, as by one man sin entered into the

world, and death by sin
; and so death passed upon

all men, for that all have sinned/
"

(Rom. v. 12.)
Mr. Fairchild. " As death is sent as a punish-

ment for sin, my dear children, it cannot but be very
terrible ; and indeed it is very terrible : nothing can
be more horrible than what we see of it : but we are

unacquainted with the most awful part of death, that

is, the death of the soul, or eternal death."

Then Mr. Fairchild put several questions to the
children ; and first he asked them, if they knew what
the word death signified. Lucy answered, "When
the soul goes out of the body, and leaves the body to

corruption, that is death." " That is what is called

temporal death," said Mr. Fairchild : "now tell me
what eternal death is?" "Oh," said Emily, "eternal
death is going to hell, and staying there for ever."

Mr. Fairchild. " At the day of judgment, the
bodies of the wicked will be raised from the dust, and
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their souls will enter into them again ; then soul and

body will be cast into hell : then they will be eternally

separated from God, and be tormented for ever and
ever with the devil and his angels. This is eternal

death : and may God, for his dear Son's sakej pre-
serve us all from this second and inexpressibly hor-

rible death !" Then Mr. Fairchild told his children,

that it was to save us from the second death that the

Lord Jesus Christ came into the world to die for us ;

as it is written :

" For as in Adam all die, even so in

Christ shall all be made alive : But every man in his

own order : Christ the first fruits ; afterward they
that are Christ's at his coming." (1 Cor. xv. 22,

23.) "But before we can be saved from the power
of eternal death," added Mr. Fairchild,

" our corrupt
nature must be altogether changed and made holy ;

as the Lord Jesus Christ said to Nicodemus :

'

Verily,

verily, 1 say unto thee, Except a man be born again,
he cannot see the kingdom of God.' (John iii. 3.)

And this blessed change must be brought to pass in

this life : our hearts must be renewed, and our vile

natures changed, before our bodies go down into the

dust : for after the death of the body we are taught
that there is no saving change, but ' he that is unjust,

must be unjust still ;
and he which is filthy, let him

be filthy still ;
and he that is righteous, let him be

righteous still ;
and he that is holy, let him be holy

still.'" (Rev. xxii. 11.)
" Then," said Lucy,

"
if our souls are renewed and

changed by the power of the Spirit before we die, we
shall never know eternal death ?"

"
No, assuredly, my dear child. When we are

changed, we become children of God ; and would

God, do you think, cast his children into hell ? But

though the soul may be changed by the power of the

Spirit of God before death, yet we learn that the cor-

rupt body must pass through the grave, and see cor-

ruption : so it is the pleasure of God that it should be
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till the end of time, and until the last trumpet
shall sound; and then we are told, that the saints

who are found on earth shall be suddenly changed ;

as it is written :
* Now this I say, brethren, that flesh

and blood cannot inherit the kingdom of God ;
nei-

ther doth corruption inherit incorruption. Behold I

shew you a mystery : We shall not sleep, but we all

shall be changed, in a moment, in the twinkling of an

eye, at the last trump ;
for the trumpet shall sound ;

and the dead shall be raised incorruptible, and we
shall be changed. For this corruptible must put on

incorruption, and this mortal must put on immor-

tality. So when this corruptible shall have put on

incorruption ; and this mortal shall have put on im-

mortality, then shall be brought to pass the saying
that is written, Death is swallowed up in victory. O
death ! where is thy sting ? O grave, where is thy
victory ? The sting of death is sin, and the strength
of sin is the law. But thanks be to God, which

giveth us the victory, through our Lord Jesus Christ.

Therefore, my beloved brethren, be ye steadfast, un-

movable, always abounding in the work of the Lord,
forasmuch as we know that your labour is not in vain
in the Lord.'

"
(1 Cor. xv. 50-58.)

Whilst Mr. Fairchild was talking to his little

girls, Sukey had got dinner ready, and little Henry
came running into the garden to call his papa and
sisters.

After dinner, Mrs. Goodriche and Mrs. Fairchild

got ready ; and they all set off to go to see Mrs.
Roberts. John Roberts' s cottage and garden were
not a quarter of a mile from Mrs. Goodriche's. Poor
John, when living, had maintained himself and his

wife in a decent way by selling vegetables ; and he
used to pride himself on his pinks and tulips, and
other pretty flowers, with which his garden abounded.
The children set off jumping and skipping before
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their papa and mamma
; but when they came near

the house where death was, they walked slower, and
at length they fell behind.

When Mr. and Mrs. Fairchild and Mrs. Goodriche
came into the garden, Mrs, Roberts' s son and daugh-
ter-in-law came out to meet them, and invited them

up stairs to see the corpse. They accordingly went
into the cottage and up stairs.

" And will you please
to go too, Master and Misses?" said the young woman,
turning back to the children, who stood at the door.

The children looked grave, and hung back a little

while
;

at last Lucy stepped forward first, and the

others followed. The young woman led them, through
the lower room of the cottage, to a little door open-

ing upon a narrow staircase. When they came to the

door, they perceived a kind of disagreeable smell,

such as they never had smelt before
;
this was the

smell of the corpse ; which, having been dead now

nearly two days, had begun to corrupt ; and as the

children went higher up the stairs, they perceived
this smell more disagreeably.
The body of the old man was laid upon the bed

in the upper room ;
the poor old wife, and Mr. and

Mrs. Fairchild, with Mrs. Goodriche, were sitting
round the bed. The face of the corpse was quite

yellow, there was no colour in the lips, the nose looked

sharp and long, and the eyes were closed and sunk

under the brow
;
the limbs of the corpse, stretched

out upon the bed, and covered with a sheet, looked

longer than is natural ;
and the whole appearance of

the body was more ghastly and horrible than the

children expected, and making out the words of Job :

" But man dieth and wasteth away ; yea, man giveth

up the ghost, and where is he ? As the waters fail

from the sea, and the flood decayeth and drieth up ;

so man lieth down, and riseth not : till the heavens

be no more they shall not awake, nor be raised out of
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their sleep. Thou prevailest for ever against him,

and he passeth ; thou changest his countenance, and

sendest him away." (Job xiv. 1012, 20.)

They all three stood looking at the corpse for a

long time, without speaking one word. At last Mr.

Fairchild said,
" My dear children, you now see what

death is
; this poor body is going fast to corruption.

The soul, I trust, is with God ; and my reason for

this hope is, that the poor man, when living, was a

follower of the blessed Lord Jesus Christ, his Re-

deemer ;
but such is the taint and corruption of the

flesh, by reason of sin, that it must pass through the

grave, and crumble to dust. And this shows the ex-

ceeding sinfulness of sin, and its horrible nature, that

the soul which has sinned, must be born again, and

the sinful body be dissolved, and fall to dust in the

grave. Remember these things, my children, and

pray to God to save you from sin."
"
Oh, Sir !" said Mrs. Roberts,

"
it comforts me to

hear you talk ! I know that my poor husband loved

his Saviour, and trusted in him for salvation ; there-

fore I do not sorrow as one without hope. I know
that my poor man is happy, through his dear Saviour.

But it would comfort me, Sir, if you would join
with us in prayer before you go, round my poor
man's bed."

Mrs. Roberts then called her son and his wife, and

they all knelt down round the bed, to pray that they

might also, when the hour of death came, be found

in Christ. I shall put down Mr. Fairchild' s prayer
in this place for your use, with the hymn which they
all sung together afterwards.

A Prayerfor a Happy Death.

Lord God Almighty Father ! thou knowest that

in a very little time this my soul must go out of my
H 2
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body, and appear before thee ! and this my sinful

body must go down to the grave, and there corrupt
and fall to pieces, and lie in the dust till the morning
of the resurrection ; at which time the trumpet will

sound, and the dead will be raised : and they
" that

sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake, some to

everlasting life, and some to shame and everlasting

contempt." (Daniel xii. 2.)
O holy Trinity ! hear the prayers of a poor child.

Grant unto me, All-glorious Three in One, that I

may, when death visits me, be found in Christ, washed
from my sins through faith in his precious blood, and

endued with a new heart and new spirit through the

power of the Holy Ghost. My heart by nature is

full of wickedness : I can do nothing good without

help from God. I am not fit to go to heaven : I

know that if sinners, such as I am, were to go there,

that holy place would become unclean : I know, also,

that there is no repentance after death ;
and that

when people die wicked, they must remain wicked for

ever. Oh, therefore, dear Lord and Saviour ! now,

now, before death comes, give me a clean heart and
a new nature ! And although this my filthy body must
see corruption, and fall to pieces in the grave, yet, O
Lord ! O bleeding and dying Lamb ! save my im-

mortal soul ; and make it clean and white now, at

this present time ; and when it leaves this my body,
receive it into thy bosom, as Abraham received

Lazarus.

O plead and supplicate for me, blessed Redeemer !

thou whose sides were pierced for me ! thou who
wast nailed upon the cross for me ! thou who wentest

down into darkness and the grave for me, a sinful

child ! plead for me before the throne of God ; that

he would send his Holy Spirit to cleanse and purify

my heart, that I may be ready, when death comes, to

give up my body to the worms and the grave, know-
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ing that at the last day it will rise again, without spot
or blemish, being made in the likeness of the Lamb,
which is without blemish and without spot.
And now to God the Father, God the Son, and

God the Holy Ghost, be all honour and glory, world

without end. Amen.
" Our Father," &c.

HYMN XVII.

FOR an overcoming faith

To cheer my dying hours,
To triumph o'er the monster Death,
And all his frightful powers !

Joyful, with all the strength I have

My quiv'ring lips shall sing,
" Where is thy boasted victory, Grave ?

And where the Monster's sting ?"

If sin he pardon'd, I'm secure ;

Death hath no sting beside ;

The Law gives sin the damning pow'r,
But Christ, my Ransom, died !

Now to the God of Victory
Immortal thanks be paid,

Who makes us conqu'rors while we die,

Through Christ, our living Head !

FATAL EFFECTS OF DISOBEDIENCE TO
PARENTS.

WHEN Mr. and Mrs.. Fairchild returned from the

old Gardener's, they found John ready with the cart,

so, wishing Mrs. Goodriche a good evening and thank-

ing her for her kindness, they returned home.
The next morning Mr. Fairchild got up early, and
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went down to the village. Breakfast was ready, and
Mrs. Fairchild and the children waiting at the table,

when he came back. " Get your breakfast, my dear,"
said he to Mrs. Fairchild ;

" don't wait for me." So

saying, he went into his study, and shut the door.

Mrs. Fairchild, supposing that he had some letters

to write, got her breakfast quietly ;
after which, she

sent Lucy to ask her papa if he would not choose

any breakfast. When Mr. Fairchild heard Lucy's
voice at the study door, he came out, and followed

her into the parlour.
When Mrs. Fairchild looked at her husband's face,

she saw that something had grieved him very much.
She was frightened and said,

" My dear, I am sure

something is the matter ;
what is it 1 Tell me the

worst at once ; pray do !"
"
Indeed, my dear," said Mr. Fairchild,

" I have
heard something this morning which has shocked me
dreadfully. I was not willing to tell you before you
had breakfasted. I know what you will feel when

you hear it."
"
Do, do tell me," said Mrs. Fairchild, turning

quite white.
" Poor Augusta Noble !" said Mr. Fairchild.
"
What, papa ?" said Lucy and Emily and Henry,

in one voice.
" She is dead," exclaimed Mr. Fairchild.

The children turned as pale as their mother ; and

poor Mrs. Fairchild would have dropped off her

chair, if Betty, guessing what was the matter (for
she had heard the news too, though she had not

chosen to tell it), had not run in, and held her in

her arms.

"Oh! poor Lady Noble! poor Lady Noble!"

said Mrs. Fairchild as soon as she could speak :

"poor Lady Noble!"
As soon as their mamma spoke, the children all

together began to cry and sob, which affected Mr.
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Fan-child so much, that he hastened into his study

again, and shut the door.

Whilst the children were crying, and Betty holding
Mrs. Fairchild, for she continued very faint and sick,

Mrs. Barker came into the parlour. Mrs. Barker

was a kind woman : and, as she lived by herself, was

always at liberty to go amongst her neighbours in

times of trouble. "
Ah, Mrs. Fairchild !" she said,

" I know what troubles you : we are all in grief

through the whole village."
When Mrs. Fairchild saw Mrs. Barker, she began

to shed tears, which did her much good ; after which
she was able to ask Mrs. Barker what was the cause

of the poor child's death,
'

as," said she,
"
I never

heard that she was ill."

" Ah ! Mrs. Fairchild, the manner of her death is

the worst part of the story, and that which must

grieve her parents more than all. Tou know that

poor Miss Augusta was always the darling of her

mother, who brought her up in great pride, without

fear of God or knowledge of religion : nay, Lady
Noble would even mock at religion and religious

people in her presence : and she chose a governess
for her who had no more of God about her than
herself."

"
I never thought much of that Miss Beaumont,"

said Mrs. Fairchild.
" As Miss Augusta was brought up without the

fear of God," continued Mrs. Barker,
" she had of

course, no notion of obedience to her parents, further

than just striving to please them in their presence :

she lived in the constant practice of disobeying them,
and the governess continually concealed her disobe-

dience from Lady Noble. And what is the conse-

quence ? The poor child has lost her life
; and Miss

Beaumont is turned out of doors in disgrace."

"But," said Mrs. Fairchild, "how did she lose
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her life through disobedience to her parents 1 Pray
tell me, Mrs. Barker."

" The story is so shocking I tremble to tell you,"
answered Mrs. Barker ;

" but you must know it

sooner or later. Miss Augusta had a custom of play-

ing with fire, and carrying candles about, though
Lady Noble had often warned her of the danger of

this habit, and strictly charged her governess to

prevent it. But it seems that the governess, being
afraid of offending, had suffered her very often to be

guilty of this piece of disobedience, without telling

Lady Noble. And the night before last, when Lady
Noble was playing at cards in the drawing-room, with

some visitors, Miss Augusta took a candle off the hall

table, and carried it up stairs to the governess's room.
No one was there, and it is supposed that Miss Au-

gusta was looking in the glass with the candle in her

hand, when the flame caught her dress : but this is

not known. Lady Noble's maid who was in an ad-

joining room, was alarmed by her dreadful screams,

and, hastening to discover the cause, found poor Au-

gusta in a blaze from head to foot. The unhappy
young lady was so dreadfully burnt, that she never

spoke afterwards, but died in agonies last night a

warning to all children how they presume to disobey
their parents !

' The eye that mocketh at his father,

and refuses to obey his mother, the ravens of the

valley shall pick it out, and the young eagles shall

eat it.'" (Prov. xxx. 17.)
When Mrs. Fairchild and the children heard this

dreadful story, they were very much grieved. Mrs.
Barker stayed with them all day ; and.it was, indeed,
a day of mourning through all the house. This was

Wednesday ; and on Saturday poor Miss Augusta
was to be buried. Mr. Fairchild was invited to attend

the funeral ;
and the children also were desired to go,

as they had been sometimes the playfellows of poor
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Miss Augusta. Mrs. Fairchild dressed them in white ;

and at four o'clock in the afternoon a coach covered

with black cloth came to the door of Mr. Fairchild's

house to take them to Sir Charles Noble's.

"When Lucy and Emily and Henry got into the

coach with their papa, they felt very sorrowful ; and
not one of them spoke one word all the while the

coachman was driving to Sir Charles Noble's. When
they came into the park, they saw a hearse, and a

great many coaches and other carriages, standing at

the door of the house, besides many persons on horse-

back in black clothes with white scarfs and hatbands.

The hearse was hung with black, and so were several

of the coaches ; and at the top of the hearse were

plumes of white feathers. Perhaps you may
never have seen a hearse

;
in case you have not, I

shall try to describe it to you. It s a long close

coach, without windows, used for carrying the dead
from their houses to their graves. Sometimes black,
and sometimes white, plumes of feathers are fixed at

the top of these hearses, according to the age of the

person to be borne. Hearses are always painted or

hung with black, and are in general drawn by black
horses

; so that they make a very dismal appearance.
When the children came near to Sir Charles's

house, and saw all the people and carriages waiting
to accompany their poor little playmate to her grave,

they began to cry afresh. Mr. Fairchild himself
looked very sad ; and this verse presented itself to the
minds of the children :

" The eye of him that hath
seen me shall see me no more : thine eyes are upon
me, and I am not." (Job vii. 8.)
When the cfoach came to the house-door, a footman

came out dressed in black, and took them into the

hall, where white gloves and scarfs were given to

them, and they were led into the dining-room. There,

upon a large table, covered with black cloth, was the

coffin of poor Augusta, covered with white velvet, and
H 5
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ornamented with silver. Almost all the gentlemen
and ladies of the neighbourhood were in the room ;

but Sir Charles and Lady Noble were not there.

When Emily and Lucy saw the coffin, they began to

cry more and more ; and little Henry too cried,

though he rubbed his eyes, and tried to hide his

tears.

"When everything was ready, the coffin was lifted

up, and put into the hearse ; the company got into

the coaches ;
and they all moved slowly to the parish

church, which was close to the village, about two
miles distant. As the children passed back through
the park in the mourning-coach, they saw many places
where they had walked and played with poor Au-

gusta : and this made them the more sorrowful, to

think how suddenly their little playmate had been cut

off
; making out the words of the prophet, as for man,

" All flesh is grass, and all the goodliness thereof as

the flower of the field." (Isaiah xl. 6.) When they

passed through the park-gate, they could hear the

church-bell tolling very plainly. The carriages moved
on very slowly, so that it was between five and six

when the funeral reached the church. The church-

yard was full of people. The coffin was taken out of

the hearse and carried into the church, the clergyman

going before, and all the people following. The coffin

was placed on a bier in the middle of the church,
whilst the clergyman read the first part of the Fune-
ral Service. Lucy and Emily and Henry stood all

the time close to the coffin, crying very bitterly.

Perhaps you have never read the Funeral Service

with attention : if you have not, I would advise you
to read it immediately, and consider it^fell

; for there

are many things in it which may make you wise unto
salvation. Poor Augusta's coffin was then lifted

up, and carried, not into the churchyard, but to the

door of a vault under the church, which was the bury-

ing-place of her family ;
and while the clergyman
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continued reading ^he prayers, it was removed into a

dark part of the vault, and Lucy and Emily and

Henry saw it no more.'

"When the service was done, Mr. Fairchild returned

sorrowfully to the coach, with his children ; but be-

fore the coachman drove away, the clergyman himself

came to the door, and said,
" Mr. Fairchild, if you

are going home, I will take a seat with you in the

coach, and drink a dish of tea with Mrs. Fairchild

this evening ; for I feel in want of a little Christian

society." Mr. Fairchild gladly made room for Mr.
Somers for that was the clergyman's name and the

coach drove back to Mr. Fairchild' s house.

As they were going along, they talked of nothing
but poor Miss Augusta and her parents ;

and Mr.
Fairchild asked Mr. Somers if he knew in what state

of mind the poor child had died. " Ah ! Sir," said

Mr. Somers,
"
you have touched upon the very worst

part of the whole business. From the time of the

accident till the time that the breath left her body,
she was insensible ; she had not one moment, as we
fear, in which she was capable of reflection ;

and it is

well known that Lady Noble never taught her anything
concerning God and her Redeemer, and never would
let anybody else ; nay, she was taught to mock at

religion and pious people. She knew nothing of the

evil of her own heart, and nothing of the Redeemer,
nor the sin of disobedience to her parents."" Oh, Mr. Somers !" said Mr. Fairchild, "what a

dreadful story is this ! Had this poor child been

brought up in the fear of God, she might now have
been living a blessing to her parents and the delight
of their eyes.

' Withhold not correction from the

child'; for if thou beatest him with the rod, he shall

not die : thou shalt beat him with the rod, and shall

deliver his soul from hell.'
"

(Prov. xxiii. 13, 14.)" Poor little Augusta !" said Mr. Somers :
"
Lady

Noble would never hearken to me when I spoke to
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her on the duty of bringing up her children in the

fear of God. I believe she thought me very imper-
tinent to speak to her upon the subject."

By this time the coach had arrived at Mr. Fair-

child's door. Mrs. Fairchild and Mrs. Barker were

waiting tea for them : they had both been crying, as

might be seen by their eyes. After tea Mr. Somers

gave out a hymn and prayed. I shall put down both

the hymn and the prayer in this place, altering only
a few words, to suit any little child who wishes to use

the prayer by himself.

A Prayer against the Sin of Disobedience to

Parents.

O Almighty Father ! thou who didst command all

children to honour their parents, and didst promise to

bless those who obeyed this commandment, give me a

heart to keep this law. I know that I ought to do all

that my father and mother and masters bid me to do,

as long as they do not order me to do anything
wicked ; and yet my heart, O Lord God, is so utterly

averse to all that is good, that I often feel great unwill-

ingness to obey their most plain and simple com-

mands : sometimes I rise up in open rebellion against

my parents ; and sometimes I try to disobey them

slily, when I think that they do not see me ; forget-

ting that thine eye, O Lord God, is always upon me ;

and though thou, O Lord God, mayest not punish me

immediately, yet thou markest all my sins in a book :

and I know that the dreadful day will come, when
the dead shall be raised, and the books shall be

opened ; and all I have done, unless I repent and

turn unto the Lord, will be read aloud before men and

angels, and I shall be cast into hell fire for my sins.

O holy Father ! I am sorry for my disobedience.

O make me more and more sorry for it
;
and send thy

Holy Spirit to give me a clean heart, that I may
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obey this thy commandment. I know that disobedient

children, unless they repent, always come to an ill

end ;
there is no blessing on such as do not honour

their parents. O then, dear Saviour, hear my prayer !

Thou, that diedst for poor sinners, save a wicked
child ! Give me a new heart ; teach me to be obe-

dient to my parents, and to honour and respect them ;

that I may be blessed in this present life, and may,
through the merits of my dying Redeemer, be re-

ceived into everlasting glory in the world to come.
Now to God the Father, God the Son, and God the

Holy Ghost, be all glory and honour for ever and
ever. Amen.

" Our Father," &c.

HYMN XVIII.

LET children that would fear the Lord
Hear what their teachers say,

With rev'rence meet their parents' word,
And with delight obey.

Have you not heard what dreadful plagues
Are threatened by the Lord,

To him that breaks his father's law,
Or mocks his mother's word?

What heavy guilt upon him lies !

How cursed is his name !

The ravens shall pick out his eyes,
The eagles do the same.

But those who worship God, and give
Their parents honour due,

Here on this earth they long shall live,

And live hereafter too.
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THE THREE BOOKS.

IT was the time of the Midsummer Fair
; and John

asked Mr. Fairchild's leave to go to the fair.
" You

may go John," said Mr. Fairchild
;

" and take the

horse, and bring everything that is wanting in the

family." So John got the horse ready, and set out

early in the morning to go to the fair ; but before he

went, Emily and Henry and Lucy gave him what

money they had, and begged him to bring them each
a book. Henry gave him a penny, and Emily gave
him two-pence, and Lucy gave him three-pence." You must choose a book for me with pictures in it,"

said Henry.
" And for me too," said Emily.

" I

do not care about pictures," said Lucy,
"
if it is a

pretty book. So pray don't forget, John."
In the evening, after tea, the children and their

papa and mamma, as usual, got ready to take a walk ;

and the children begged their papa and mamma to go
with them to meet John :

" For John," said Henry,"
will be coming back now, and will have brought us

some pretty books."

So Mr. and Mrs. Fairchild took the road which led

towards the town where the fair was held, and the

children ran before them. It was a fine evening. The

hedges were full of wild roses, which smelt most

sweetly ; and the haymakers were making hay in the

fields on each side of the road.
" I cannot think where John can be," said Henry:" I thought he would be here long before this time."
" Do not be impatient, my dear," said Mr. Fair-

child :
"
impatience is not pleasing in the eye of your

heavenly Father."

By this time they were come to the brow of a

rising ground ;
and looking before them, behold, there

was John at a distance ! The children all ran for-

ward to meet him ;

" Where are the books, John ?
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Oh, where are the books ?" they all said with one

voice. John, who was a very good-natured man, as

I have before said, smiled, and, stopping his horse,

began to feel in his pockets ; and soon brought out,

from among other things, three little gilt books ; the

largest of which he gave to Lucy ; the least to Henry,
and the third to Emily, saying,

" Here is one penny-
worth and here is two-penny worth and here is

three-penny worth."
"
Indeed, John, you are very good," said the chil-

dren,
'* what beautiful books !"

" Here are many beautiful pictures in mine," said

Henry :
"

it is about a covetous woman ' The His-

tory of the Covetous Woman !' I never read that

story before."

"My book," said Emily, "is 'The History of the

Orphan Boy :' and there are a great many pictures in

it : the first is the picture of a, funeral that must be

the funeral of the poor little boy's papa or mamma,
I suppose."

" Let me see, let me see," said Henry,
" O how

pretty ! And what's your book, Lucy ?"
" There are not many pictures in my book," said

Lucy ;

" but there is one at the beginning ; it is the

picture of a little boy reading to somebody lying in a

bed ; and there is a lady sitting by. The name of

my book is,
' The History of the Good Child, who

was made the instrument of turning his Father and
Mother to the Ways of Holiness.'

"

" Oh ! that must be very pretty ;" said Henry.
By this time Mr. and Mrs. Fairchild were come

up ; "Oh, papa ! Oh, mamma !" said the little ones,
" what beautiful books John has brought !"

"
Indeed," said Mr. Fairchild, when he had looked

at them a little while,
"
they appear to be very nice

books ; I see they are written in the fear of God
; and

the pictures in them are very pretty.""
Henry shall read them to us my dears," said
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Mrs. Fairchild,
" whilst we sit at work : I should like

to hear them very much."
"
To-morrow," said Mr. Fairchild, looking at his

wife,
" we begin to make hay in the Primrose Mea-

dow. What do you say ? Shall we go after break-

fast, and take a cold dinner with us, and spend the

day under the trees at the corner of the meadow ?

Then we can watch the haymakers, and Henry can
read his books, whilst you and his sisters are sew-

ing."
" O do let us go, mamma ! do let us go !" said the

children ;

"
do, mamma, say yes."" With all my heart, my dears," said Mrs. Fair-

child.

So Mr. and Mrs. Fairchild and the children went
home ; and after they had ate their supper and prayed,

they went to bed.

The next morning early, the children got every-

thing ready to go into the Primrose Meadow. They
had each of them a little basket, with a lid to it, in

which they packed up their work and their new books :

and soon as the family had breakfasted, they all set

out for the Primrose Meadow. Mr. Fairchild, with a

book in his pocket for his own reading ; Mrs. Fair-

child with her work-bag hanging on her arm
; Betty

with a basket of bread and cheese and a cold fruit-

pie ; and the children with their work-baskets, and

Emily's doll, for the little girls seldom went out with-

out their doll. The Primrose Meadow was not a

quarter of a mile from Mr. Fairchild's house : you
had only the corner of a little copse to pass through
before you were in it. It was called the Primrose

Meadow, because every spring the first primroses in

the neighbourhood appeared on a sunny bank in that

meadow. A little brook of very clear water ran

through the meadow, rippling over the pebbles ; arid

there were many alders growing by the water-side.

The people were very busy making hay in the
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meadow when Mr. Fairchild and his family arrived.

Mrs. Fairchild sat down under the shade of a large
oak tree which grew in the corner of the coppice ;

and Lucy and Henry, with Emily, placed themselves

by her. The little girls pulled out their work, and

Henry his new books. Mr. Fairchild took his book
to a little distance, that he might not be disturbed by
Henry's reading ; and he stretched himself upon a

green bank.
" Now, mamma," said Henry,

" are you ready to

hear my story ? And have you done fidgeting,
sisters ?" for Lucy and Emily had been bustling to

make a bed for their doll in the grass with their

pocket-handkerchiefs.
"Brother," answered Lucy, "we are quite ready

to hear you ; read away ; there is nothing now to

disturb you, unless you find fault with the little birds

who are chirping with all their might in these trees,

and those bees which are buzzing amongst the flowers

in the grass."
' '

First, mamma," said Henry,
" look at the picture

at the beginning of the book : there are two cottages
in the picture, with trees growing up behind them

higher than the chimneys, and two little neat gardens
before them ; and there is a woman spinning at the

door of one of the cottages ; and another woman,
with a baby in her arms, at the other."
" Let me see, brother," said Emily."
Why, you have seen it several times," said Henry;" and now I want to read."

"
Still, my dear," said Mrs. Fairchild,

"
you might

oblige your sister. Good manners and civility make

everybody lovely, and are pleasing in the eyes of
God. Have you forgotten Mrs. Goodriche's story of

Master Bennet?"

Henry immediately got up, and showed his sister

the picture ; after which he sat down again, and began
to read as follows :
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THE STORY OF THE COVETOUS WOMAN,
IN HENRY FAIRCHILD'S BOOK.

" On the high road which goes from Bridgenorth
to Wellington, not half a mile out of the town of

Bridgenorth, there formerly stood two very neat cot-

tages : at the back of them was a small orchard, and
in the front two little gardens, with wickets opening
towards the road. In these cottages lived two poor
men, who supported themselves by working in the

fields : the name of one of these was Dobson ;
and

the name of the other, Wray. These men were both

married ; Dobson' s wife's name was Jane, and the

name of Wray's wife was Kate. They were both

clean, industrious women ; they kept their houses very
neat, and their clothes well patched ;

and what spare
time they had they spent in spinning and knitting.
I cannot tell you how much woollen-yarn they spun
in a twelvemonth, nor how much knit stockings they
sold in Bridgenorth market in one year." When Jane had been married two years, she had
a little son born

; after which she could not do so

much as before : but Kate went on spinning and

knitting, till she had laid up as much as forty shil-

lings^ besides a stock of nice warm winter clothing in

a chest. She had as many as a dozen pair of woollen

stockings for herself and her husband ; three or four

good quilted petticoats, of her own spinning and

quilting ; as many stuff gowns, and a handsome scar-

let cloak, of her own earning. These were all stored

up in her chest
; and she often used to take them out

and hang them to air, lest the moth should get into

them.
" About this time, a poor widow in the neighbour-

hood died, leaving two little friendless girls behind
her : the eldest of these, whose name was Nancy, was

placed by the parish under the care of Kate, who
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received two shillings a week to find the poor child

food and clothes ; and the youngest, whose name was

Sally, was placed under the charge of Jane. Nancy
was a stout girl, and Kate made her work very hard,
and gave her very little food, and scarcely any clothing
to cover her ; but Jane was kind to Sally, and, though
she made her work, yet she fed and clothed her to the

best of her power.
" One day in the winter, these two little orphans,

Nancy and Sally, were playing in the road before the

gates of the cottages, when they saw a very fine coach

coming along the road. In the coach there was a

lady, and a little child in the arms of a maid. The
child was looking out of the window, holding in its

hand a silver coral and bells, fastened to a long rib-

bon, which ought to have been tied round the child's

waist, but by some accident the ribbon was become
untied. The child was shaking the coral through the

window ; and as the carriage passed by the cottages,
the child dropped the coral on the road. No one

belonging to the carriage saw the coral fall ; but

Nancy and Sally saw it. They ran and picked it up,
and called to the people in the carriage, but nobody
heard them. They then ran after the carriage ;

but it

went so quickly that it reached the town, and the lady
was sitting in the window of the inn, when the poor
little children came up with the coral, and presented
it at the window to the lady. When the lady saw the

coral, and heard how far the poor little girls had

brought it, she sent her maid to the nearest shop, to

buy as much flannel as would make two children's

petticoats, and as much queen's stuff as would make
two slips. The lady did not understand that the chil-

dren were not living in the same house ; otherwise

she would have divided the flannel and stuff, and have

given half to each child
;
but as it was, she gave all

the flannel into the hands of Nancy ; and all the stuff
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into the hands of little Sally ; and, commending them
for their honesty, she bade them go home.

" The poor little girls were delighted with the lady's

presents, and ran back as quick as they came. When
they came to the cottages, they found both their mam-
mies (as they called them) together in Wray's cot-

tage.
* See what we have got ; see what we have

got !' cried the poor children, as they ran in at the

door. * I have got some flannel to make me some

petticoats/ said Nancy ;

' And I have got some stuff

to make me some new gowns,' said Sally. Jane and
Kate were much surprised when they saw what the

children had brought ;
and pleased when they heard

how they came by these things. They took them out

of the children's hands, and began to turn them
about and examine them.

"
Why, here,' said Jane,

"
is enough to make

Sally two slips. Well, I shall make one now, I

think, and put t'other half by till next year. And
now I shall be able to do what I have been long cast-

ing about in my mind, but could not compass before,

on account of her being so ill clothed, poor thing :

that is, to send her to the church in Bridgenorth to

be catechised by the parson ;
for it is a pity she

should be brought up in total ignorance of her Maker.
I have an old bonnet I can take to pieces and make

up for her, and a little handkerchief : so that now
she will do very well.'

" '

Why, you won't be such a fool, surely, will you,'
said Kate, 'as to cut that good queen's stuff for that

child ? There is quite enough to make you a hand-

some gown.'
" * But it is not mine,' said Jane.
" ' Not yours !' said Kate :

' whose then is it ?'

" ' Whose then is it ?' asked Jane :

'

why, little

Sally's, to be sure. I would not rob the poor babe of

a pennyworth. I have heard it said that God is very

jealous of any one's doing an hurt to a fatherless
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child. I cannot read, to be sure, myself; but I re-

member our parson giving out these words as his text :

" Remove not the old land mark, and enter not into

the fields of the fatherless/' (Prov. xxiii. 10.)
" ' Then you think/ said Kate,

' that I shall make

up this flannel for Nancy ?'

" ' To be sure I do,' said Jane.
" But indeed I shall not,' answered Kate :

" such

flannel as this, indeed, to be made up for such a dirty
little brat as that !'

" ' For shame ! for shame !' said Jane ;

'

why, you
are not honest, Kate.'

" e I have an old petticoat,' answered Kate,
' of

my own, which I shall make up for Nancy ;
and it

will serve her every bit as well as this new flannel.

I don't see why you are to call me dishonest for

that.'
" ' Take my advice, Kate,' said Jane ;

c use the

flannel for the child to the best advantage, but don't

take any of it for yourself ;
it will not bring a bless-

ing with it. I tell you it won't : for "goods unjustly

gotten," my husband says, and he has it from the

Bible,
" shall not profit thee in the day of calamity."

!

(Eccles, v. 8.)
" Kate made no answer, but kept turning the flan-

nel about, and measuring it with her fingers ; and, as

soon as Jane was out of the house, she locked it up in

her chest, with her store of stuif-gowns and quilts,
and her new red cloak.

l< When Jane went home, she cut out one little

slip for Sally ; and, putting the rest of the stuff by,
she worked so hard, sitting up late and rising early,
that she got the slip made, and the bonnet and hand-

kerchief, by the next Saturday night ;
and the next

Sunday morning, she sent the little girl, with her

husband, to church for she could not go herself on
account of her little boy bidding her to present her-
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self among the other children, when the clergyman
called the children to catechise them ; for the clergy-

man was a very worthy man, and took great pains
with the poor children ; catechising them every Sun-

day morning, round the pulpit, after service.
" When the clergyman saw little Sally standing

with the other children, he asked her many questions ;

such as, whether she had a father and mother and

where she lived and whether she could read. A few

days afterwards, the clergyman came to Jane's house

with his daughter. Jane was knitting, and rocking
her little boy's cradle with her foot.

* Good morning,

good woman,' said the clergyman :

' where is the neat

little girl who came from your house to be catechised

last Sunday ?'
'

Sir,' said Jane, rising, and making
a low curtsey,

' the little girl is gone out to pick sticks

in the coppice : we are poor people, and I am forced

to make her work.' ' Then I am afraid,' said the

clergyman,
' that you cannot spare her to come to

school for three or four hours every day. My daugh-
ter has a little school, which she visits every day ;

and she has a great desire to take your little girl into

it.' Sir,' answered Jane,
* the little girl is not mine

;

she is a poor orphan : but I would not on that account

stand in her way. I am much obliged to you, Sir,

and to Miss, for your kindness : I will endeavour to

spare her.'
" The clergyman and his daughter praised Jane for

her kindness to the poor orphan, and said,
* God will

reward you : he who is the Father of the fatherless,

will reward you.' So they took their leave. But, as

they went out at the gate, they saw Kitty sitting at

the door with Nancy, and the clergyman's daughter
was so kind as to offer to take Nancy into her school

also ;
but Kate answered, that she had so much to do,

that she could not spare the child.
* These are hard

times, Sir,' said she to the clergyman :
" and poor
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folks are glad to make the best of their time to earn a

penny.' So little Sally went every day to a school,

whilst poor Nancy was kept at home in ignorance.
" Jane looked to see if Kate made up her old flannel

petticoat for Nancy ; but all the winter months passed

away, and the spring came on, and still Nancy had
no warm petticoat. At length Jane said to Kate,
* You promised to make up your old petticoat for

poor Nancy ;
but I have never seen her wear it.'

*

Why,' answered Kate,
'
I don't think I can spare

it now
; for, to tell you the truth, about September

next I expect to have a little one of my own, and I

shall want the new flannel to wrap the little one in
;

and so shan't be able to spare my own petticoat.'
*

Oh, Kate ! Kate !' said Jane,
c this is not right.

Give the poor child her own flannel, and don't be

covetous.'
' What !' answered Kate,

'

you would
have me to be as great a fool as you are ! There's

Sally dressed as fine as a lady every day, going
backwards and forwards to school, whilst you are

drudging at home ; and you want me to do tlie same

by Nancy ! I wish you would go home and mind

your own affairs, and leave me to myself : I warrant

I know what I am about as well as you.' From that

time Kate would never speak to Jane again.
" What Kate said was very true : she expected a

little one in the autumn, and she was determined to

keep the flannel to wrap it in. Moreover, all the

spring and summer, in hay-making and harvest time,
she worked as hard as she could, to gather as much
money together as possible before the birth of her
child

;
and being very much fatigued with work, she

neglected (for some months) to look into her chest,
and to air her stuff gowns and petticoats and scarlet

cloak. At length the time came when her child was
born. An old woman from the town, called Nurse

Bourne, came to attend her. The child was a very
fine boy ; and when the nurse had dressed it, she
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asked for a bit of flannel to wrap it in. Kate gave
her the key of the chest, and bid her open it, and she
would find a piece of flannel in the box. The nurse
did as she was bid : but as soon as she opened the

box, she cried out,
' O dear ! O dear ! what is here ?

Everything, I fear, is spoiled ! Dear, dear, what a

pity !' 'What is the matter/ cried Kate, in great
terror. The nurse began to pull the things out one

by one and what a sight was there for poor Kate to

see ! The moth had been in the flannel which .the

little girl had brought from the lady, although nobody
knew it ; and had it been used immediately, it would
never have been found out

; but from having been
laid by, and not looked into for some months, the moth
had spread from the flannel to the woollen stockings,
and from them to the stuff gowns and petticoats and
the new scarlet cloak : so that there was not one

thing in the box which was not eaten through and

through, making good the words of Scripture :

'

Lay
not up for yourselves treasures upon the earth, where
moth and rust doth corrupt, and where thieves break

through and steal.' (Matt. vi. 19.)
" Not to make my story too long poor Kate took

this misfortune so much to heart, that a day or two
after her child's birth, she was seized with a fever,

which proved her death ;
and her little child would

no doubt have gone after its mother to the grave, if

Jane had not kindly weaned her own little Tommy,
who was more than a year old, and taken the poor
little motherless babe to nurse

;
and she brought it

up ever afterwards amongst her own little ones. Thus
the covetousness of Kate was the cause of her death.

And as it was with her, we may always find with

ourselves, that things unjustly come by never do

any service : they always bring some canker or moth
with them.

" After Kate's death, Nancy went to live in the

house of a farmer in that neighbourhood j but little
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Sally continued to live with Jane. She went to school

at all times when Jane could spare her. She learnt

to read well, and to repeat the Catechism ;
and she

soon could sew and knit so well, that she mended
and made all the clothes of the family ; but, what was

better than all this, she learned to know that dear

Saviour who died for her
;
and was able, when she

came home in the evening, to talk about him to Dob-
son and Jane : and, with God's blessing, she talked to

so much purpose, that Dobson left off drinking in the

alehouse, which he used to do aforetime once or twice

a week, and spent every evening at home, where he

used to make Sally teach him to read. Jane had

always had some notion of serving God ;
but now,

from hearing her husband and Sally read the Bible,

she got clearer notions of what religion is : she learnt

that her heart was sinful, and that she could in no

wise save herself, but she must be saved through
faith in the Lord Jesus Christ :

* For there is none
other name under heaven given among men, whereby
we must be saved.' (Acts iv. 12.) She learned, also,

that those who possess real faith, keep God's com-
mandments.
"You cannot think what a change there was in

Dobson' s family, when the father of it was brought to

the knowledge of God. Dobson used to say,
' When

we found our dear Saviour, Jane, we found every-

thing else : we found love for each other, love for our
dear children, and all the comforts of the world.'
' The stuff that the lady gave you, Sally,' Jane would

say,
' has turned to wonderful profit : I wish I could

see the lady to thank her : it enabled me to send you
decently to church ; and from church you got to

school, and from school you brought the Bible, and
from the Bible we were brought to know our Saviour.'

Dobson would add,
' And from our Saviour we hope

for eternal happiness.'
* And we sball have it too,'

Jane would answer j

* because He who began a good
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work in us will surely finish it : for, as Sally read

last night,
" in Him is no variableness or shadow of

turning."
"
Sally continued some years under the care of

Jane, and became every year more and more useful

to her ! and as Jane's family increased for she had
five children of her own, besides poor Kate Wray's
boy (whom she loved as well as her own) Sally was
able to do a great deal for them. At length, when

Sally was fifteen years of age, poor Jane was taken

ill of a fever, and died in the fear of God, placing her

whole trust in the Lord Jesus Christ. And now it

was that Jane's children received back tenfold all

their mother's care and tenderness to Sally. This

pious young woman lived ten years in Dobson's house

after his wife died, and was like a daughter to him,
and a mother to his children : she managed for them,
and taught them, and worked for them, just as their

poor mother would have done had she been alive ;

and God so blessed her, that there was not a more

pious or industrious family in all the parish. At the

age of twenty-five she married a decent young man,
and was settled in the cottage which once had been

Wray's, so that she was not parted far asunder from

old Dobson and his children. All Dobson's children

lived and died in the fear of God, as is well known by
several old people still living in those parts ; making
out the words of Scripture,

* Cast thy bread upon
the waters, for thou shalt find it after many days.'

(Eccles xi. 1.)"

When Henry had finished his story, he said,
" I

always knew that cheating and stealing were wrong ;

but I never supposed that anything dishonestly

gotten would bring a kind of a curse with it, as that

flannel seemed to have done."
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" My dear," answered Mrs. Fairchild, "we cannot

very often tell how people get at their money, or

clothes, or estates, because, when persons do any

thing dishonest, they strive to hide it ;
but this I be-

lieve, that if we could know the truth of all these

things, we should find that by some means or other

God always makes goods unjustly gotten to bring
trouble and affliction upon their possessors ; whereas,
if a person has but a crust of bread and a cup of cold

water gained in an honest way, he enjoys it."
"
Oh, mamma !" said Henry,

" I thought I had
read all the book

; but there are two leaves that are

not opened, with some printing between them. Lucy,
lend me your scissors to open the leaves."

When Henry had cut the leaves, he found a very

pretty prayer against covetousness, and a hymn : and
as all children at times feel covetous, I shall put this

prayer down here, for your use, with the hymn : and
I advise you, whenever you feel inclined to this sin,

to go into your room, or some quiet place by yourself,
and use this prayer, and sing this hymn.

Prayer against Covetousness.

O Lord God Almighty! blessed and glorious
Three in One ! from whom all good things come ;

give me grace, I humbly pray thee, to hate covetous-

ness ;
for it is written in thy holy Book,

" The covet-

ous shall not inherit the kingdom of God :" and in

another place,
" No covetous man, who is an idolater,

hath any inheritance in the kingdom of Christ." My
heart by nature is very covetous ; I am covetous of

playthings, and of clothes, and of meat and drink,
and of money when I have anything to do with it ;

and though I see how hateful covetousness is in other

people, yet I do not hate it as I should do in myself.
O Almighty Father ! take this great sin of covet-

ousness out of my heart, by sending thy Holy Spirit
i 2
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into it : show me by faith the glories and exceeding
riches of heaven, that I may desire a treasure in

heaven, and not in this world ; and that I may strive,

by serving thee, to lay up my treasure there, give me
a heart to divide and share what good things I have

amongst my playfellows, and such poor people as are

in need of them ; and teach me to deny myself, that

I may have more to give away ;

"
for, he that giveth

to the poor, lendeth to the Lord."
O my God ! thy saints and holy people hate covet-

ousness. O may I hate it also ! Change, I pray
thee, my evil heart, O Lord : change the evil heart

of a poor child, who cries unto thee, not in his own
name, but in the name of that dear Saviour who made
himself poor that we sinners might be rich. Oh ! for

his dear sake give me a new heart, O Holy Father !

to whom be glory and honour for ever and ever.

Amen.
" Our Father," &c.

HYMN XIX.

LET Avarice from shore to shore

Her fav'rite god pursue ;

Thy word, O Lord, we value more
Than India or Peru.

Here mines of knowledge, love, and joy,
Are open'd to our sight ;

The purest gold, without alloy,
And gems divinely bright.

The counsels of Redeeming Grace
These sacred leaves unfold

;

And here the Saviour's lovely face

Our raptur'd eyes behold.

Here light, descending from above,
Directs our doubtful feet ;

Here promises of heav'nly love

Our ardent wishes meet.
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Our num'rous griefs are here redress'd,
And all our wants supplied ;

Nought we can ask, to make us bless'd,
Is in this book denied.

For these inestimable gains,
That to enrich the mind,

may we search with eager pains,
Assur'd that we shall find.

THE STORY IN EMILY'S BOOK:

ON FAITH TO BE EXERCISED IN THE COMMON
CONCERNS OF LIFE.

BY this time it was one o'clock ;
and the haymakers

left off their work, and sat down in a row, by the

brook side, to eat their dinner. Mr. Fairchild called

to his children from the place where he was lying, at

a little distance, saying,
" My dears, I begin to feel

hungry. Lucy and Emily, see what Betty brought in

the basket this morning ; and you, Henry, go to the

brook, and bring some water." So Henry took an

empty pitcher out of the basket, and ran gaily down
to the brook to fetch some water, whilst Lucy and

Emily spread a clean napkin on the grass, on which

they placed the knives and forks and plates, with the

loaf and cheese, and the fruit pie, and a bottle of

beer for their papa ; for Betty was gone back to the

house
;
and when they had said grace, they dined :

after which the children went to play in the coppice,
and amongst the hay, for a little while. When they
had played as much as their mamma thought fit, they
came back, and sat down to work, as they had done
in the morning, whilst Henry read the story in

Emily's book.
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THE HISTORY OF THE ORPHAN BOY, WHOSE
MOTHER HAD FAITH IN GOD'S PROMISES.

" In a little flowery valley near Tenterden, there

lived once a certain farmer who had a wife, and one

little boy, whose name was Marten. The farmer and
his wife were people who feared God and loved their

neighbours; and though they were not rich, they were

contented. In the same parish lived two gentlemen,
named 'Squire Broom and 'Squire Blake, as the coun-

try people called them. 'Squire Broom was a man
who honoured God and his blessed Son : but 'Squire
Blake was one of those men who feared not God, and
was not ashamed to make an open profession of his

infidelity. He was a very rich man, and was con-

sidered by the neighbours to be good-tempered. His

lady kept a plentiful house, and was glad to see any
one who came. They had no children, and, as they
had been married many years, it was thought they
never would have any. 'Squire Broom was not so

rich as 'Squire Blake; and, though a very worthy
man, was not of -such pleasing manners : so that

many people did not like him, though in time of dis-

tress he was one of the kindest friends in the world.

'Squire Broom had a very large family, which he

brought up in an orderly pious manner : but some of

the neighbours did not fail to find fault with him, for

being too strict with his children.

When little Marten was about three years of age,
his father was killed, as he was going to Tenterden

market, by a fall from his horse. This was so great
a grief to his mother, who loved her husband very

dearly, that she fell immediately into a bad state of

health : and though she lived as much as two years
after her husband, yet she was all that time a dying
woman. There was nothing in the thoughts of death

which made this poor woman unhappy at any time,
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excepting when she considered that she must leave

her little Marten to strangers ; and this grieved her

the more, because little Marten was a very tender

child, and had always been so from his birth. When
these thoughts came into her mind, nothing could

give her any comfort but retiring to her own room,
and praying, and repeating to herself the promises of

God
;
for there are in the Bible many promises to

pious people, that God will take all their concerns

into his own hands, and manage their affairs for them.

Those people who are enabled by the grace of God to

lay hold of those promises, are never deceived ; but

whatever affair they trust to God is managed for them
better than they could manage it for themselves.

This trust in God is called an active and a living

faith : and people who have this living faith obey the

commands of God, even when, according to man's

judgment, they would seem to be losers by their obe-

dience. There were two promises in the Bible which

were particularly comfortable to little Marten's mo-
ther : these were, first,

' Trust in the Lord with all

thine heart, and lean not to thine own understanding.
In all thy ways acknowledge him, and he shall direct

thy paths
'

(Prov. iii. 5, 6) ; and the other was,
' Leave

thy fatherless children ; I will preserve them alive :

and let thy widows trust in me.' (Jer. xlix. 11.)
" It happened, a few weeks before her death, as

little Marten's mother was lying on her couch, medi-

tating on these promises, that one Mrs. Short, who
lived in Tenterden, and spent her time in gossiping
from house to house, came bustling into the room
where Marten's mother lay.

' I am come to tell you,'
said she, 'That 'Squire Blake's lady will be here just
now/ '

It is some time since I have seen Mrs.

Blake,' said Marten's mother; 'but it is kind of her

to visit me in my trouble.'

"Whilst she was speaking, Mr. Blake's carnage
came up to the door, and Mrs. Blake stepped out. She
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came into the parlour in a very free and friendly
manner ; and, taking Marten's mother by the hand,
she said she was very sorry to see her looking so ill.

" '

Indeed,' said the sick woman, ' I am very ill,

dear madam
;
and I think that I cannot live longer

than a few weeks ; bat God's will be done ! I have
no trouble in leaving this world, but on account of

little Marten ; yet I know that God will take care

of him, and that I ought not to be troubled on his

account,'
" Mrs. Blake then answered,

' As you have begun
to speak upon the subject, I will tell you what par-

ticularly brought me here to-day.' She then told her,
that as she and Mr. Blake had a large fortune and no

family, they were willing to take little Marten at her

death, and provide for him as their own. This was a

very great and kind offer, and most people would
have accepted it with joy : but the pious mother re-

collected that Mr. Blake was one who declared him-
self to be without religion ; and she could not think

of leaving her little boy to such a man :
* For what is

a man profited, if he shall gain the whole world, and
lose his own soul ? or what shall a man give in ex-

change for his soul? For the Son of Man shall

come in the glory of his Father with his angels ; and
then he shall reward every man according to his

works.' (Matt. xvi. 26, 27.) Accordingly she thanked

Mrs. Blake for her kind offer ; for a very kind offer

it was ; and said that she should feel obliged to her

till her dying moment. '

But,' added she,
* I cannot

accept of your friendship for my little boy, as I have

a very dear Friend who would be disobliged if I

did so.'
" Mrs. Blake turned red, and was offended

; for

she had never once thought it possible that Marten's

mother should refuse her offer : and Mrs. Short lifted

up her hands and eyes, and looked as if she thought
the poor sick woman little better than a fool.
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"'Well/ said Mrs. Blake,
C I am surprised, I

must confess : however, you must know your own
affairs best ; but this I must say, that I think Mar-
ten may live long enough without having such an-

other offer.'
" ' And I must say, that you are standing in the

child's way,' said Mrs. Short. Why, Mr. Blake

can do ten times more for the child than his father

could have done, had he lived a hundred years ;

and I think it is very ungrateful and foolish in you
to make such a return for Mr. and Mrs, Blake's

kindness.'
" ' And pray,' said Mrs. Blake,

' who is this dear

Friend who would be so much disobliged by your

allowing us to take the boy ?'

" ' I suppose it is 'Squire Broom,' said Mrs. Short ;

' for who else can it be ?'

" '
Yes,' said Mrs. Blake ;

' I have no doubt it is ;

for Mr. Broom never loved my husband. But,' added

she, looking at Marten's mother, 'you do very wrong
if you think Mr. Broom could do as much for

the child (even if he were willing) as my husband.

Mr. Broom is not rich, and he has a great many chil-

dren : whereas Mr. Blake has a very handsome for-

tune, and no near relation in the world. However,
as you have once refused, I do not think I would
take the boy now, if you were to ask me.'

"'I am very sorry,' answered Marten's mother,
* to appear unthankful to you : and perhaps, as I am
a dying woman, I ought to tell you the true reason

of my refusing your offer, though it may make you
angry. 1 do not doubt but that you would be kind
to little Marten, and I know that you have more to

give him than his father could have had.' She then,
in a very delicate manner, hinted at Mr. Blake's irre-

ligious opinions, and acknowledged that it was on the

account of these that she had refused his protection
for her son. 'The Lord Jesus Christ,' added she,

i 5
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'
is the dear Friend I spoke of, my dear madam, and

the One I am afraid to offend by accepting Mr.
Blake's offer. You are welcome to tell Mr. Blake all

I say ;
and add, if you please, that as long as my life

is spared, 1 shall daily pray that God may turn his

heart, and give him faith in that dear Saviour who is

now my only hope and comfort.'
" Mrs. Blake made no answer ; but got up, and

wishing Marten's mother and Mrs. Short a good
morning, went away very much offended.

" When Mrs. Short was left with the sick woman,
she failed not to speak her mind to her, and that very

plainly, by telling her that she considered her little

better than a fool for what she had done. Marten's

mother answered,
f I am willing to be counted a fool

for Christ's sake/

"The next day Marten's mother sent for 'Squire
Broom ;

and when she had told him all that had

passed between herself and Mrs. Blake, she asked

him if he would take charge of poor little Marten
when she was dead, and also of what little money she

might leave behind her ;
and see that the child was

put to a school in which he might learn his duty to-

wards God. 'Squire Broom promised that he would

be a friend to the boy to the best of his power, and

Marten's mother was sure that he would do what he

promised, for he was a man who feared God. And
now, not to make our story too long, I must tell you
that Marten's mother grew weaker and weaker; and

about three weeks after she had held this discourse

with Mrs. Blake, she was found one morning dead in

her bed ;
and it was supposed she died without pain,

as Susan the maid, who slept in the same room, had

not heard her move or utter a sigh. She was buried

in Tenterden churchyard ;
and 'Squire Broom, as he

had promised, took charge of all her affairs.

" And now, after having done with little Marten's

good mother, I shall give you the history of the little
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boy himself, from the day when he was awoke and

found his poor mother dead : and you shall judge
whether God heard his mother's prayer, and whether

he took care of the poor little orphan.
" When his mother was in good health, Marten

always slept in her arms ;
but when she became ill,

he slept with Susan, in a little bed near his mother.

He used every morning, when he awoke, to creep
into his mother's bed to kiss her ; the morning after

her death, he climbed as usual into her bed, and

kissed her : she was not yet cold. He spoke to her,

calling her several times,
' Mother ! dear mother !'

but she did not answer. It was a long time before

Susan could make him understand that she was dead.
" Whilst the women were laying out the body, he

sat at the outside of the door, and came in again as

soon as they would permit him ; neither would he

allow himself to be taken out of the room till the

corpse was put into the coffin and carried to the

grave. He followed the corpse to the grave ; and
after the coffin was covered with earth, he still stood

by it, though he did not speak a word, till Susan

came and carried him back to the house which had
been his mother's. 'Squire Broom would have had
him go home with him, but he would not leave

Susan.
" Marten's mother was buried on Saturday even-

ing. On Sunday little Marten went again and stood

by his mother's grave, and no one but Susan could

persuade him to come away. On Monday morning
'Squire Broom came in a one-horse chaise to take

him to school at Ashford. The master of the school

at that time was a conscientious man
; but 'Squire

Broom did not know that he was so severe in the

management of children as he proved to be.
" Little Marten cried very much when he was put

into the one-horse chaise with 'Squire Broom :
' Oh !

let me stay with Susan ! let me live with Susan !' he
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said.
* What !' said 'Squire Broom,

' and never learn

to read ? You must go to school to learn to read, or

how are you ever to know God's Word ?'
' Susan

shall teach me to read,
5

said little Marten. 'Squire
Broom promised him that he should come back in the

summer, and see Susan ; and little Marten tried to

stop crying.
" When little Marten got to Ashford school, he

was turned into a large stone hall, where about fifty

boys were playing : he had never seen so many boys
before, and he was frightened, and he crept into a

corner. They all got round him, and asked him a

great many questions, which frightened him more ;

and he began to cry and call for Susan. This set

the boys a laughing, and they began to pull him
about and tease him.

" Little Marten was a pretty child ; he was very

fair, and had beautiful blue eyes and red lips, and his

dark brown hair curled all over his head : but he had

always been very tender in his health ;
and the kick-

ings, and thumpings, and beatings he got amongst
the boys, instead of making him hardy, made him the

more sickly and complaining.
" The boys used to rise very early ; and, after they

had been an hour in school, they played in the

churchyard (for the school-room stands in the church-

yard) till the bell rang to call them to breakfast. In

the school-room there was only one fire-place, and the

little boys could never get near it
;
so that little Mar-

ten used to be so numbed with cold in the mornings

(for winter was coming), that he could scarcely hold

his book ; and his feet and hands became so swelled

with chilblains, that, when the other boys went out to

play, he could only creep after them. He was so

stupified with cold that he could not learn : he even

forgot his letters, though he had known them all

when his mother was alive
; and, in consequence, he

got several floggings. When his mother was living,
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he was a cheerful little fellow, full of play, and quick
in learning ;

but now he became dull and cast down,
and he refused to eat ;

and he would cry and fret if

any one did but touch him. His poor little feet and
hands were sore and bleeding with cold ; so that he
was afraid any one should come near to touch him.

" As the winter advanced, it became colder and
colder ; and little Marten got a very bad cough, and

grew very thin. Several people remarked to the

schoolmaster,
*
Little Marten is not well ; he gets

very thin.'
* Oh ! he will be better,' the master

would answer,
* when he is more used to us. Many

children, when they first come to school, pine after

home : but what can I do for him ? I must not make

any difference between him and the other boys.'
" One morning, in the beginning of December,

when the boys were playing in the churchyard be-

fore breakfast, little Marten, not being able to run, nor

scarcely to walk, by reason of his chilblains, came

creeping after them : his lips were blue and cold, and
his cheeks white. He looked about for some place
where he might be sheltered a little from the cold

wind
;
and at length he ventured to creep into the

porch of an old house, which stood on one side of the

churchyard. The door of the house was open a little

way, and Marten peeped in : he saw within a small

neat kitchen, where was a bright fire ; an elderly maid-
servant was preparing breakfast before the fire ; the

tea-kettle was boiling ; and the toast-and-b utter and
muffins stood ready to be carried into the parlour. A
large old cat slept before the fire ; and in one corner

of the kitchen was a parrot upon a stand.
" Whilst Marten was peeping in, and longing for a

bit of toast-and-butter, a little old lady dressed in a

gray silk gown, wearing a mob cap and long ruffles,

came into the kitchen by the inner door : she first

spoke to the parrot, then stroked the cat ; and then

turning towards the porch-door, she said (speaking
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to the maid),
* Hannah, why do you leave the door

open ? The wind comes in very cold/ So saying,
she was going to push the door to, when she saw poor
little Marten : she observed his black coat, his little

bleeding hands and his pale face, and she felt very

sorry for him. ' What little fellow are you ?' she said,

as she held the door in her hand :
' where do you come

from ? and what do you want at my door T
" f My name is Marten,' he answered ;

( and I am
very cold.'

" ' Do you belong to the school, my dear V said

she.
" <

Yes, ma'am/ he answered :
*

my mother is dead,
and I am very cold.'

" ( Poor little creature !' said the old lady, whose
name was Lovel. 'Do you hear what he says,
Hannah ? His mother is dead, and he is very cold !

Do, Hannah, run over to the school-house, and ask

the master if he will give his little boy leave to stay
and breakfast with me.'

" Hannah set down a teacup which she was wip-

ing, and looking at Marten,
( Poor young creature !'

she said.
*
It is a pity that such a babe as this should

be ,in a public school. Come in, little one, whilst I

run over to your master, and ask leave for you to stay
a little with my mistress.'

"Hannah soon returned with the master's leave;
and poor little Marten went gladly up stairs into Mrs.
Lovel's parlour. There Mrs. Lovel took off his wet
shoes and damp stockings, and hung them to the fire,

while she rubbed his little numbed feet till they were
warm. In the mean time Hannah brought up the

tea-things and toast-and-butter, and set all things in

order upon the round table.
" ' You are very good,' said little Marten to Mrs.

Lovel :
* I will come arid see you every day.'

" t You shall come as often as you please,' said Mrs.

Lovel, 'if you are a little boy who fears God.'
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" ' Then I will come at breakfast-time, and at

dinner-time, and at supper-time,' said Marten.
" Mrs. Lovel smiled, and looked at Hannah, who

was bringing up the cream-pot, followed by the cat.

Puss took her place very gravely at one corner of the

table, without touching anything.
" ' Is that your cat, ma'am ?' said Marten.
" '

Yes,' said Mrs. Lovel ;

* and see how well she

behaves : she never asks for anything, but waits till

she is served. Do you think you can behave as well?'
" *

I will try, ma'am,' said Marten.

"Mrs. Lovel then bade Marten fetch himself a

chair, and they both sat down to breakfast. Marten
behaved so well at breakfast that Mrs. Lovel invited

him to come to her at dinner-time, and said she would
send Hannah to his master for leave. She then put
on his dry shoes and stockings ; and as the bell rang,
she sent him over to school. When school broke up
at twelve o'clock, she sent Hannah again for him ;

and he came running up stairs, full of joy.
" 'This is a half-holiday, ma'am, he said

;

' and I

may stay with you till bed-time : and I will come

again to breakfast in the morning.'
" '

Very well,' said Mrs. Lovel ; 'but if you come
here so often, you must do everything I bid you, and

everything which Hannah bids you.'
"*< The same as I did to my poor mother, and to

Susan ?' said Marten.
" '

Yes, my dear,' said Mrs. Lovel.

"'Then I will, ma'am/ said Marten.
" So Marten sat down to dinner with Mrs. Lovel :

and at dinner he told her all he knew of himself and
his mother : and after dinner, when she gave him
leave, he went down to the kitchen to visit Hannah,
and to talk to the parrot, and to look about him till

tea-time. At tea-time he came up again ; and after

tea Mrs. Lovel brought out a large Bible full of pic-
tures, and told him one or two stories out of the Bible,
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showing him the pictures. At night Hannah carried

him home ; and he went warm and comfortable to

bed.
"
By the pleasure of God (in whom the fatherless

find mercy) Mrs. Lovel grew every day fonder of

little Marten : and as the little boy promised, he went
to Mrs. Level's at breakfast, dinner, and supper ; and
Mrs. Lovel took the same care of him which his poor
mother would have done, had she been living. She
took charge of his clothes, mending them when they
wanted it ; prepared warm and soft woollen stockings
for him, procured him a great-coat to wear in

school, and got him some thick shoes to play in. She
also would see that he learned his lessons well every

day, to carry up to his master : she then practised him
in reading out of school-hours, so that it was surprising
how quickly he now got on with his books. But the

best of all was, that Mrs. Lovel from day to day gave
such holy instructions to little Marten as were best

adapted to make him an excellent character in more
advanced life ; and God blessed her instructions in a

degree beyond her expectations, and the boy soon

became all that she could desire. For holy instruc-

tions given in faith, and with prayer by diligent and

pious teachers, are generally crowned with the Divine

blessing : though every parent and teacher must ac-

knowledge that the work of regeneration, or changing
the heart, must be entirely of God ; and, in case of

such change, he will be ever ready to give the glory
to Him, to whom alone it is due.

" A little before Christmas, 'Squire Broom came
over to Ashford to see little Marten, and determined

in his own mind, if he saw the child unwell, or not

happy, to take him home and bring him up amongst
his own children ; for Mrs. Broom had said that she

thought little Marten almost too young to be at a

public school, without a friend near him. Marten
was standing in Mrs. Lovel' s parlour window, which
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looked into the churchyard, when he saw 'Squire
Broom's one-horse chaise draw up to the school-house

door : without speaking a word, he ran down stairs,

and across the churchyard ; and, taking 'Squire
Broom's hand, as he stepped out of the chaise,

' I

have got another mother, sir/ he said ;

* a very good
mother ; and I love her with all my heart ; and her

name is Lovel ; and you must come to see her.'

Why, my little man,' said 'Squire Broom, 'you
look very well, and quite fat.'

" When 'Squire Broom heard from the master

what a kind friend Marten had found, and was told by
all his friends in Ashford what a worthy woman Mrs.
Lovel was (everybody in Ashford knew Mrs. Lovel' s

good character), he was very much pleased on little

Marten's account, and said his poor mother's prayers
were now answered ; and then he repeated a very
beautiful verse, which you will find in the Apocrypha :

' Look at the generations of old, and see : did ever

any trust in the Lord, and was confounded ? or did

any abide in his fear, and was forsaken ? or whom did

he ever despise, that called upon him?" (Eccles.
ii. 10.)

" Little Marten could not be contented till he had

brought 'Squire Broom to see Mrs. Lovel, and to

drink tea with her. During this visit, Mrs. Lovel
asked Mr. Broom if Martin might spend his Christ-

mas holidays with her
; and from that time the little

boy spent all his holidays with Mrs. Lovel. In the

summer holidays she often took him to a farmhouse
in the country, where she had lodgings ;

and there he
had the pleasure of seeing the haymaking, and hop-
gathering, and all the country work, and of running
about the fields. Once or twice she took him to

Tenterden to see his old friends, particularly Susan,
who lived with her mother in Tenterden.

" Marten became a fine boy ; and as he grew in

stature, he grew in grace, ever living in the fear of
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God. He was very fond of reading ;
and soon he

became one of the best scholars, of his age, in the

school. As Mrs. Lovel got older, her eyes became
dim ; and then Marten read to her, and managed her

accounts, and was in all things as a dutiful son to her.
" About this time news came from Tenterden that

Mrs. Blake was dead, and Mr. Blake about marrying
again ; and some time after it was told at Ashford,
that the new Mrs. Blake had brought her husband a

son. When Marten (who was by this time a great

boy, and who had been told by 'Squire Broom of what
had passed between his poor mother and Mrs. Blake)
heard of the birth of a son, he said,

' My mother was

called a fool for not letting Mr. Blake take me : but

if she had, for the sake of money, put me under the

care of this man, I might have lost my soul, and got
none of his money either.'

* You see, my dear,' an-

swered Mrs. Lovel, who heard what Marten said,
* how everything works together for good to them
that love God. Whilst I live, I hope you will never

want a friend
;
and if you continue to serve God,

I shall give you something at my death which will

support you in a comfortable, plain way : for I have

no relations to take what I have.'

"Marten continued with Mrs. Lovel till it was

time he should leave school ;
and as he wished to be

made a clergyman, in order that he might spend his

life in the service of God, Mrs. Lovel paid for his

going to the university."

" The university, mamma !" said Henry :
" what

is that ?"
" It is a place where young men go to be prepared

to be clergymen," replied Mrs. Fairchild. " There

are two universities in England ; Oxford and Cam-

bridge.

Henry then went on.
" When Marten had been the proper time at the
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university, he was ordained a clergyman ;
and he then

returned to Mrs. Lovel ; and soon afterwards he got a

living in a pretty village in Kent. There he went to

reside ; and Mrs. Lovel, who was now become very
old indeed, lived with him. He was as kind to her,

and to Hannah, as if he had been their own child :

and, indeed, it was but his duty to be so : he did

everything to make their last years happy, and their

deaths easy. Mrs. Lovel left all she had, when she

died, to Marten
; so that he was enabled to live in

great comfort. Some time after Mrs. Lovel' s death,
he married 'Squire Broom's youngest daughter, who
made him a kind and pious wife, and assisted him to

bring up. their children in the fear of God. Susan,
who was now an elderly woman, took the place of

Hannah when Hannah died, and never left her master
till she herself died of old age.

"This happy family lived many years in Kent,
and God blessed them in all things : as it is written,
' In God is my salvation and my glory : the rock of

my strength, and my refuge, is in God. Trust in

him at all times, ye people : pour out your heart
before him : God is a refuge for us.' Psalm Ixii.

7, 8.)"

At the end of this story was a prayer for faith,
that we may be enabled to trust God with all our

concerns, and a hymn to the same purpose, which

you will perhaps like to use : I shall therefore put
them both down here for you.

A Prayer.

O Almighty God ! thou that rulest and governest
all things, and makest all things to work together for

good to them that love thee ; give me that bestof all

gifts, Faith, that I may trust entirely and only unto
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thee : for who ever trusted in the Lord, and was con-

founded ? I am a poor ignorant child, and do not know
what is good for me, or what I ought to wish for

;
but

thou art all-wise, O holy Father ; thou knowest all

things from the beginning even to the end of the

world : O therefore take me under thy care. Thou
that sparedst not thy dear Son, but sentest him to die

for me upon the cross ; send now thy Holy Spirit, to

guide and direct me what I ought to do. Whilst I

am in this world, manage and settle everything for

me ; whether I am to be rich, or whether I am to be

poor, or where I am to live, or what employment or

what work I am to do, I wish to leave to thee. O
give me faith to trust entirely to thee, as the holy men
of old and martyrs in old time did, and as thy saints

do in this day ; and let me not wickedly think myself
to be wiser than thou, O Almighty God, art

;
and

leave me not to follow my own wicked conceits, in-

stead of obeying thy will, which is written in thy holy
Book, and which thy Holy Spirit will explain to my
understanding, if I am humble, and sincerely wish to

learn thereof.

O Almighty Father ! hear the prayers of a poor
child, for whom thy dear Son died j

and for his dear

sake have mercy upon me.
Now to God the Father, God the Son, and God the

Holy Ghost, be all glory and honour for ever and

ever. Amen.
"Our Father," &c.

HYMN XX.

GOD, our help in ages past,
Our hope for years to come,

Our shelter from the stormy blast,

And our eternal home !

Under the shadow of thy Throne

Thy saints have dwelt secure ;

Sufficient is thy arm alone,
And our defence is sure.
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Thou turnest man, Lord, to dust,

Of which he first was made :

And when thou sayest the word " Return !"

Tis instantly obey'd.

" But I am with you," saith the Lord ;

" My saints shall safe abide :

" Nor will I e'er forsake my own,
" For whom the Saviour died."

Through every scene of life and death

Thy promise is our trust
;

And this shall be our children's song
When we are cold in dust.

God, our help in ages past,

Our hope for years to come,
Be thou our guard whilst life shall last,

And our eternal home.

189

THE STORY IN LUCY'S BOOK.

WHEN Henry had finished reading the story in

Emily's book, Mr. Fairchild proposed that they
should take a walk before they went home to tea.

Accordingly they gathered all their things together,
and put them in their baskets, and left the Primrose

Meadow. They crossed the brook by a wooden

bridge, and went up a little woody hill on the other

side. When they came to the top of this little hill,

they arrived at a place where a hut or shed was

built, under the shade of a spreading oak tree. This
hut had been made by an old gentleman who formerly
lived in that country, but was now dead. From this

hut you might see all the country round, with the

coppice and Primrose Meadow at the foot of the hill

on which it stood, and the brook winding through the

meadow. Mr- and Mrs. Fairchild and their children

sat down at the entrance of the hut, and hearkened
in silence, for a while, to the sweet singing of a night-

ingale not far distant. At length Lucy spoke.
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"
Papa, we have read Henry's book and Emily's

book to-day : but there is another book still to be

read."
"
Well," said Mr. Fairchild, smiling,

" and what
then ? Cannot you read it to-morrow at home ?"

" But it is pleasanter to read out of doors, papa,"
said Lucy ;

" and we could see the haymakers from
this place, if we were to come here to-morrow."

"
Yes, papa," said Emily ; "we could indeed."

"And it is not so very far to come," said Henry." What ! you wish for another day in the woods ?"

said Mr. Fairchild, smiling.
" What does your

mamma say ?"

"I have* no objection," said Mrs. Fairchild, "if

you approve it, my dear."

Accordingly, it was agreed that they should

spend the next day in the hut, to read the story in

Lucy's book : and the children went joyfully home,
with the thought of having another holiday. Early
the next morning they made all things ready ; and
when they had breakfasted, they set out for the hut at

the top of the hill. It was a lovely morning, and,

although rather warm, yet as they sat in the hut they
were well shaded from the sun, and enjoyed a gentle

breeze, which, blowing over the hay-fields below, was

very agreeable to the smell.

When Mrs. Fairchild and the little girls were

ready to begin their work, and Mr. Fairchild had

placed himself with his book, at a little distance, on a

green bank on the shady side of the hut, Henry
began to read the story in Lucy's book, and read as

follows :

THE ACCOUNT OF A LITTLE BOY, WHO, THROUGH
GOD'S GRACE, TURNED HIS PARENTS TO RIGHT-
EOUSNESS.

"
Every person who lives in England has heard of
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France. A small arm of the sea parts this country
from France : but though a person may pass from

England to France in a few hours, yet there is a great
difference in the manners and customs of the French
and English. A few years ago the French were

governed by a king who had so much power that, if he

did not like any person, he could condemn him to be

shut up for life at his pleasure, and nobody dared to

inquire after him. The religion of the French was,
and still is, Roman Catholic."

" Roman Catholic!" said Henry, shutting his book.
" Mamma, I don't know what Roman Catholics are.

Are Roman Catholics Christians ?"
" The Roman Catholics, my dear, are called Chris-

tians," said Mrs. Fairchild : "but there is much in

their religion which the Bible does not approve. The
Roman Catholics have a Bishop the Bishop of

Rome (whom they call the Pope, and also the Vicar

of Christ ; that is, standing in the place of Christ,
and almost as great as Christ) ;

and they say that

they must do everything that this Pope bids them.

They do not believe, as we do, that men's hearts are

so evil that they can do nothing meritorious ; but

they say that saints and holy men can do as many
good works as will satisfy the demands of God's law
for themselves, and leave some to spare to make up
the deficiency of their neighbours."" If people can save themselves and their neigh-
bours by their own goodness, mamma," said Lucy," what was the use of the Lord Jesus Christ's corn-

ing down from heaven, and dying for us ?"

"True, my dear," said Mrs. Fairchild: "all true

religion turns upon this, that we poor creatures
are so very bad that we can do nothing to save our-

selves, and that we must entirely trust to our dying
Redeemer for salvation. But the Roman Catholics

(or, more properly, the Papists) have many persons
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and ceremonies in which they trust besides Christ.

They make images of saints and holy men, and wor-

ship them ; and they whip their own bodies, and keep
long fasts, and make long and painful journeys to the

graves of saints : thinking by all these things to save

themselves. And now, my dears, you understand in

part what the Roman Catholics are ; and you know
that the French are Roman Catholics, and that they

formerly were governed by a very powerful king. So
now go on with your story, Henry/'

" About one hundred and fifty years ago" (con-
tinued Henry, going on with his story),

" there lived

in France a certain great man, called the Baron of

Bellemont : he was a proud man, and very rich
; and

his castle stood in one of the beautiful valleys of the

Pyrenees, not far from the dwelling-places of those

holy people the Waldenses."

" What are Waldenses, mamma," said Henry."
Why, my dear/' answered Mrs. Fairchild, "many

hundred years ago, when all the nations of Europe
began to corrupt themselves by worshipping images
of saints, obeying the Pope, and following the Roman
Catholic doctrines, a certain set of persons retired

from the sight of the rest of mankind, and hid them-
selves in valleys amongst hills : there they led inno-

cent and holy lives for many ages, serving their God
in purity, and resisting all the wicked desires of the

Roman Catholics, who wished to turn them to their

own corrupt religion. These people, in some places,
were called Waldenses ; in others, Valdenses ; and
some were called the Poor Men ofLyons, because there

was a city called Lyons near their dwelling-places."

" The Baron de Bellemont
"

(continued Henry,

reading again),
" lived in a castle not far from the

valleys of the Waldenses. He had one daughter, of
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the name of Adelaide, who was very beautiful
;
and

as she was to have much of her father's riches at his

death, everybody flattered and seemed to admire her,

and many rich and great men in France sought to

marry her. The Baron had also a poor niece living
with him, named Maria. Maria was not handsome,
and she was poor ;

therefore nobody who came to the

castle took any notice of her : and her cousin Adelaide

treated her more like a servant than a relation. Yet
Maria was, in the sight of God, no doubt, more

lovely than Adelaide, because she was a humble and

pious young woman ; whereas Adelaide had no fear

of God. Maria had been nursed among the Wal-

denses, and had learned, with God's blessing, all the

holy doctrines of these people from her nurse.
" When Adelaide and Maria were about twenty

years of age, they were both married. Adelaide was
married to the young Marquis de Roseville, one of

the handsomest and richest men in France, and went
to live in Paris with her husband, where she was
introduced in the court of the king, and lived amongst
the greatest and gayest people in France."

" Where is Paris, mamma ?" said Lucy." You know, my dear," answered Mrs. Fairchild,
" that London is the chief town of England, and the

residence of the king : in like manner, Paris is the

chief town of France, and the king of France's palace
is in Paris."

" Maria's husband" (continued Henry)
" was one

of the pastors of the Waldenses, of the name of
Claude : he lived in a small and neat cottage in a
beautiful valley : he was a holy young man, and all

his time and thoughts were given up to teaching his

people and serving his God. Maria was much hap-
pier in her little cottage with her kind husband than
she had been in the castle of the Baron. She kept

K
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her house clean, and assisted her husband in dressing
their little garden, and taking care of a few goats,
which afforded them abundance of milk.

" When the Marchioness of Roseville had been

married twelve months, she brought the Marquis a

son, to whom his parents gave the name of Theodore.

This child was so beautiful, that he was spoken of in

Paris as a wonder : and his parents, who were very

proud and vain before, became more and more so.

All the Marchioness's love seemed to be fixed upon
this child : so that, when, at the end of two years
more, she had a second son born, she showed no

affection whatever for him, although he was a lovely

infant, not less beautiful than his brother, and of a

tender and delicate constitution.
" When this little infant, who was called Henrie,

was little more than two months old, the Marquis
and Marchioness undertook a journey to the Castle of

Bellemont, to visit the old Baron, bringing their two
sons with them. The fatigue of this journey was
almost too much for poor little Henrie, who, when
he arrived at his grandfather's castle, was so ill that

it was supposed he could not live ; but his mother,

having no love but for her eldest child, did not

appear to be in the least troubled by Henrie' s

sickness.
" As soon as Maria heard of her cousin's arrival at

Bellemont, she hastened over to see her, though she

did not expect to be very kindly received. Maria, by
this time, had two children ; the youngest of which,
who was more than a year old, and a very healthy
child, she was just upon the point of weaning.
When this kind woman saw poor little Henrie, and
found that his parents did not love him, she begged
her cousin to allow her to take the poor infant to her

cottage in the valleys, where she promised to nourish

him with her own milk, and to be as a tender mother
to him. The Marchioness was glad to be freed from
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the charge of a sick child, and Maria was equally

glad to have the poor baby to comfort. Accordingly,
she took the little Henrie home with her ; and he
was brought up amongst her own children, in the fear

of God, and in innocent and holy habits.
" When the Marquis and Marchioness had re-

mained a while at the Castle of Bellemont, they re-

turned with their favourite Theodore to Paris
; and

there they delivered themselves up to all the vicious

habits of that dissipated place. The Marchioness
never stayed at home a single day, but spent her
whole time in visiting, dancing, and playing at cards,

and going to public gardens, plays, and musical

entertainments. She painted her face, and dressed

herself in every kind of rich and vain ornament, and
tried to set herself off for admiration

; but she had
little regard for her husband, and never thought of
God. She was bold in her manners, fond of herself,

and hard-hearted to everybody else. The only

person for whom she seemed to care was her son
Theodore : for as for little Henrie she seemed to

have forgotten that she had such a child : but she

delighted in seeing her handsome Theodore well

dressed, and encouraged him to prattle before com-

pany, and to show himself off in public places, even
when he was but an infant. She employed the most
famous artist in Paris to draw his picture : she hired

dancing-masters to teach him to carry himself well,
and music-masters to teach him to sing and play : she
herself arranged his glossy hair; and sometimes,
when he was to go out with her, she rouged his

cheeks, in order that he might look the handsomer.
She employed many servants to attend upon him,
and commanded them never to contradict him, but to

do everything to please him. As she continued to

lead this life, she became every year more and more
bold, and more hardened in wickedness : so that, from

beginning to be careless about God, she proceeded in

K 2
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time to mock at religion, and to despise all God's

commandments. Nor was the Marquis any better

than his wife : he was proud and quarrelsome : he

despised God : and he loved no one but himself. He
spent all his time amongst a set of wicked young
men of his own rank ; they sat up all night, drink-

ing and swearing, playing at cards for large sums
of money, mocking at their king, and scoffing at

God.
" In this wicked manner they went on till Theodore

was as much as fifteen years of age. In the mean
time the old Baron died, and left all his money to his

daughter : but the Marquis and Marchioness were

not the better for all the riches left them by the

Baron ; for they became more and more wasteful,

and more and more wicked.

"About this time the king, who was a very wicked

man, began to talk of driving the Waldenses out of

their pleasant valleys, or forcing them to become
Roman Catholics : he consulted the great men in

Paris about it ;
and they gave it as their opinion that

it would be right, either to make them become
Roman Catholics, or drive them out of the country.
The Marquis, among the rest, gave his opinion

against the Waldenses ; never considering that he had
a relation amongst them, and that his little son

Henrie was at that very time living with them.
" Whilst these things were being talked of in the

king's palace, Theodore was seized with a violent

fever ;
and before anything could be done for him,

or his father or mother had any time for considera-

tion, the poor boy died. The Marchioness was like a

distracted woman when Theodore died; she screamed,
and tore her hair, and found fault with God for what
he had done ; and the Marquis, to drive away the

thoughts of his grief, went more and more into com-

pany, drinking and playing at cards and blaspheming
God. When the grief of the Marquis and Mar-
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cliioness for the loss of their beautiful Theodore was a

little abated, they began to turn their thoughts to-

wards their son Henrie, and they resolved to send for

him. Accordingly the Marquis sent a trusty servant

to the valleys of Piedmont, to bring Henrie to Paris.

The servant carried a letter from the Marquis to the

Pastor Claude, thanking him for his kind attention to

the child, and requesting him to send him imme-

diately to Paris. The servant also carried a hand-

some sum of money, as a present from the Marquis
to Claude ; which Claude, however, would not take.

" Whilst all these things, of which I have been

telling you, were happening at Paris, little Henrie had
been growing in stature and in the fear of God, in

the humble yet pleasant cottage of Maria and the-

pious Claude. During the first years of his infancy
he had been very delicate and tender, and no one

would have reared him who had not loved him as

tenderly as Maria had done ; but from the time that

she first saw him in the Castle of Bellemont, she had
loved him with all the love of the tenderest mother.

As she carried him home in her arms, she kissed his

sweet pale face, dropping many tears upon it.

'

Oh, my sweet babe ;' she said,
'

your parents do not

fear God : it would be better for you to die and go to

your Saviour, before you have committed actual sin,

than that you should be brought up according to the

fashions of this world.' Then Maria looked up to

Heaven, and prayed for the lovely infant who lay in

her arms. * O my Saviour ! O bleeding Lamb !' she

said,
' If this sweet child is not to grow up to become

a servant of God, take him now now in his days of

infancy : take him now to thyself, O blessed Saviour !*

In this manner Maria prayed for the little delicate

Henrie, as she carried him towards her cottage ; and
often afterwards, when the poor little babe was unable
to sleep, for he had much sickness during the first

years of his infancy, she would walk with him in the
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little garden in the front of her cottage, and there

would she sometimes offer up to God prayers to the

same effect as the one I have now repeated ; and

sometimes she would sing him to rest by lovely

hymns in praise of God, and of the wonderful work
of the holy Trinity in bringing about the salvation of

sinful man.
"

Little Henrie very early showed great delight in

the sweet hymns sung by his tender nurse ; even

during the first year he learned to stroke her cheek

with his delicate hand, and to return her regard with

many sweet smiles. Henrie was very beautiful,

though always pale, never having very strong health.

It seemed that God, in his great mercy, very early
answered Maria's prayers in his behalf; for when he

was very young, he showed that his heart was filled

with the love of God. (Blessed are those who, like

holy St. John, are sanctified even from the womb.)
Little Henrie always had the greatest fear of doing

anything which might make God angry : he was

gentle and humble to all around him ; and to his

little cousins, the sons of Claude, he was most affec-

tionate and mild. When they were old enough, these

three little boys used to go with the Pastor Claude

when he went to visit his poor people in their little

cottages among the valleys, and hearken to all his holy
discourses with them ; and as he walked back, the

little boys would often ask him to explain to them
such things as he had been teaching to his people.
Thus they acquired, when very young, such a know-

ledge of God, and of the Holy Bible, as might have

put to shame many of the wise and prudent of the

world
; making out the words of our blessed Saviour ;

1 1 thank thee, O Father, Lord of heaven and earth,

because thou hast hid these things from the wise and

prudent, and hast revealed them to babes/ (Matt.
xi. 25.)

"
Many of the cottages which Claude and his
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little boys used to visit were placed in spots of ground
so beautiful, that they would have reminded you of

the garden of Eden ; some in deep and shady valleys,
where the brooks of clear water ran murmuring
among groves of trees and over mossy banks ; some
on high lawns on the sides of the mountains, where
the eagles and mountain birds found shelter in the

lofty forest trees : some of these cottages stood on
the brows of rugged rocks, which jutted out from
the side of the hills, on spots so steep and high that

Claude's own little stout boys could scarcely climb

them : and Claude was often obliged to carry little

Henrie up these steeps in his arms. In these different

situations were flowers of various colours, and of va-

rious kinds, and many beautiful trees, besides birds

innumerable, and wild animals of various sorts. Claude
knew the names and natures of all these : and he
often passed the time, as he walked, in teaching these

things to his children. Neither did he neglect, as

they got older, to give them such instructions as they
could get from books. He taught his little boys first

to read French
;
and afterwards he made them well

acquainted with Latin and the history of ancient

times, particularly the history of such holy people as

have lived and died in the service of God ; of such of

them as *

through faith subdued kingdoms, wrought
righteousness, obtained promises, stopped the mouths
of lions, quenched the violence of fire, escaped the

edge of the sword, out of weakness were made strong,
waxed valiant in fight, turned to flight the armies of
the aliens : women received their dead raised to life

again, and others were tortured, not accepting deli-

verance, that they might obtain a better resurrection:

and others had trial of cruel mockings and scourgings :

yea, moreover, of bonds and imprisonment ; they
were stoned, they were sawn asunder, were tempted,
were slain with the sword ; they wandered about in

sheep-skins and goat-skins, being destitute, afflicted,
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tormented (of whom the world was not worthy) ; they
wandered in deserts and in mountains, and in dens and
caves of the earth. And these all, having obtained a

good report through faith, received not the promise :

God having provided some better thing for us, that

they without us should not be made perfect.' (Heb.
xi. 3340.) Claude also taught his little boys to

write : and they could sing sweetly many of the old

Hymns and Psalms which from time immemorial had
been practised among the Waldenses.

"Claude's own little sons were obliged to do many
little homely household jobs, to help their mother :

they used to fetch the goats to the cottage-door,

along the hill-side path, and rnilk them, and feed

them ; they used to weed the garden ; and often to

sweep the house, and make up the fire. In all these

things little Henrie was as forward as the rest, though
the son of one of the greatest men in France. And
here is one of the sweet influences of the Christian

religion : by it the mountains are levelled, and the

valleys exalted. But though this family were ob-

liged to labour at the lowest work, yet they practised
towards each other the most courteous and gentle
manners, always in honour preferring each other, as

it behoveth all Christians to do. In this manner
Henrie was brought up amongst the Waldenses till

he was more than twelve years of age, at which time

the servant came from his father, the Marquis, to

bring him to Paris.
" When the Marquis's letter arrived, all the little

family in the Pastor Claude's house were full of

grief.
' You must go, my dear child/ said the

Pastor ;

'

you must go, my beloved Henrie : for the

Marquis is your father, and you must obey him : but,
oh ! my heart aches when I think of the hard trials

and temptations to which you will be exposed in the

wicked world. With all the weakness of our de-

praved nature within, and all the snares and flatteries
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of the world without, how can we hope that such a

child will be able to stand ?'
* Yet I have confi-

dence,' said Maria, wiping away her tears :
'
I have

prayed for this boy, this my dear boy ; I have prayed
for him a thousand and a thousand times ; and I

know that he is given to us ; this our child will not

be lost ; I know he will not : he will be able to do
all things well, Christ strengthening him.

5 '

Oh,
Maria !' said the Pastor Claude,

*

your faith puts me
to shame : why should I doubt the goodness of God

any more than you do ?'

" In the mean time, Henrie's grief was so great,
that for some hours after the servant came he could

not speak : he looked on his dear father and mother,
as he always called Claude and Maria, and on their

two boys, who were like brothers to him ; he looked
on the cottage where he had spent so many happy
days ; and the woods, and valleys, and mountains

;

saying, beyond this he knew nothing ; and he wished
that he had been born Claude and Maria's child, and
that he might be allowed to spend all his life, as

Claude had done, in serving God in that delightful

valley.
" Whilst Maria, with many tears, was preparing

things for Henrie's journey, the Pastor took the

opportunity of talking privately to him, and giving
him some advice, which he hoped, with God's bless-

ing, might be useful to him. He took the child by
the hand ;

and leading him into a solitary path above
the cottage, where they could walk unseen and un-

heard, he there entered into discourse with him.
At first he explained to him the dangerous situation

into which he was about to enter : he told him, with as

much tenderness as possible, what his father's and his

mother's characters were ; that they never knew the

fear of God, and that they acted as most persons do
who are rich and powerful, and who are not influenced

by Divine grace : and he pointed out to him how he
K 5
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ought to behave to his parents, telling him that by
perseverance in well-doing, and setting before them a

holy example, he might, perhaps, be a means, under
God, of turning them from their sinful courses to the

way of everlasting life. The Pastor then reminded
Henrie of the chief doctrines of his holy religion ;

those which, from his earliest infancy, he had endea-
voured to fix upon his mind : first, the exceeding
depravity and vileness of man's heart by nature, and
that no man can do well, in the smallest degree, with-
out the assistance of the Holy Spirit ;

and secondly,
that no man is saved by any of his own works or de-

servings, but through faith in the merits of his dying
Saviour. These, with many other things of like nature,
the pious Claude besought Henrie always to have in

remembrance, as he hoped to see his Redeemer in the
land which is very far off ; and he finished his dis-

course by giving Henrie a little Bible, in a small vel-

vet bag, which lie had received from his own father,
and which he had been accustomed to carry in his

pocket in all his visits to his poor people. In these

days, through the mercy of God, Bibles are so com-
mon that every little boy and girl may have one ; but
this was not the case in former days : Bibles were

very scarce, and very difficult to get ; and this Henrie

knew, and therefore he knew how to value this pre-
sent : he put it in his pocket, and prayed to God to

give him grace to keep the words contained therein.
" It would only trouble you were I to describe the

sorrow of Claude's family when, the next morning,
Henrie, according to his father's orders, was dressed

in a rich suit of clothes, and set upon a horse, which
was to carry him from among the mountains to the

Castle of Bellemont, where the Marquis's carriage
waited for him. Henrie could not speak as the horses

went down the valley, but the tears fell fast down his

cheeks : every tree and every cottage which he passed,

every pathway winding from the high road among the
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hills, reminded him of some sweet walk taken with

Claude and his sons, or with his beloved nurse. As
the road passed under one of the cottages which stood

on the brow of a hill, Henrie heard the notes of one

of those sweet hymns which his nurse had been ac-

customed to sing to him when he was a very little

boy, and which she had afterwards taught him to sing
himself. Henrie's heart at that moment was ready
to burst with grief ; and though the servants were

close to him, yet he broke out in these words :

'

Farewell, farewell, sweet and happy home ! Fare-

well, lovely, lovely hills ! Farewell, beloved friends !

I shall never, never see you again ! never, never more

hear the sweet hymns of the Waldenses ; or take plea-

sant walks with the beloved companions of my happy
early days ! Farewell, farewell, sweet, sweet home !'

' Do not give way to grief, sir/ said the servant,
*

you are going to be a great man ; you will see all

the fine things in Paris, and be brought before the

king.' The servant then gave him a long account of

the grandeur and pleasures of Paris ; but Henrie

did not hear one word he said ;
for he was listening

to the last faint sounds of the hymn, as they became

more and more distant.
"
Nothing particular happened to Henrie on his

journey ;
and at the end of several days he arrived at

the gates of his father's grand house at Paris. The
Marchioness that evening (as was common with her)

gave a ball and supper to a number of friends; and on

this occasion the house was lighted up, and set off

with all manner of ornaments. The company was just

come, and the music beginning to play, when Henrie

was brought into the hall. As soon as it was known
who was come, the servants ran to tell the Marquis
and Marchioness, and they ran into the hall to receive

their son. The beauty of Henrie and his lovely mild

look could not but please and delight his parents, and

they said to each other, as they kissed him and em-
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braced him,
' How could we live so long a stranger

to this charming child ?' And now nothing but the
Divine assistance of Him who will not suffer his

chosen to be tempted above that which they are able

to bear, could have saved Henrie from being spoiled

by the praises and flattery which he received, and the

finery and rich meats and drinks which were put in

his way. His mother had expected that her son
would have had an awkward and low appearance ;

she was therefore greatly surprised at his courteous
and polite manners, which delighted her as much as

his beauty.
"All that evening Henrie remained silent, modest,

and serious ; and as soon as his parents would give
him leave, he asked to go to bed. He was shown into

a room richly furnished, and so large that the whole
of Claude's little cottage would have gone into it.

The servant who attended him would have undressed
him ; but he begged to be left alone, saying he had
been used to dress and undress himself. As soon as

the servant was gone, he took out his Bible and read

a chapter ;
after which, kneeling down, he prayed his

Almighty Father to take care of him now in this

time of temptation, when he feared he might be
drawn aside to forget his God. I shall put down
Henrie' s prayer in this place for your use, and also a

translation of the hymn which he sang afterwards as

he was going to bed. You may like, perhaps, to have
this prayer to turn to, should you ever find yourself
in a state of trial resembling Henrie' s."

And here I shall finish my chapter, as Mr. Fair-

child called to his children to tell them that he wanted
his dinner ; and whilst the little girls laid the cloth

and set out their dinner, their brother went down with

his pitcher to fetch some water from the brook,
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A Prayer to be used in Time of Temptation.

O holy Father ! hear the prayer of a poor weak

child. Through the grace of thy Holy Spirit I wish

to be a good child : I wish to serve thee in this world,

and to go to heaven when I die. I love thy holy
children, the saints of God ; and I wish to love my
Saviour, who died for me ; but there are many things
about me which tempt me to forget God, and to fol-

low after the vain and wicked pleasures of this world :

my own evil heart, too, is always longing after earthly

things ; so that, what with temptation within and

temptation without, I shall certainly turn again into

wickedness, and forget thee, my God, unless thou, O
Lord, wilt have pity on me. And now again I call on

thee, my dear Saviour, that thou wouldest intercede for

me, when by reason of my sin and the sore tempta-
tions which surround me, I cannot pray for myself.
O plead for me before thy holy Father : beseech him
to send me his Holy Spirit ; tell him how thou didst

bleed and die to save me. Oh ! I cannot save my-
self ;

I cannot stand in the hour of temptation, if

thou dost forsake me. I am a poor, young, ignorant
creature, the child of sinful parents, and without

power to do one good thing. O glorious and holy
Father, if thou dost not take care of me, what will

become of me ? Oh ! save me, save me, in this hour

of temptation. Save me from the world, my own
wicked heart, and the power of the devil, who like a

roaring lion goeth about seeking whom he may de-

vour : for Thou, O holy Trinity, art able to save all

who come unto thee even the most miserable of

sinners.

And now to God the Father, the Son, and the

Holy Spirit, be all glory and honour for ever and
ever. Amen.
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HYMN XXI.

COME, thou fount of every blessing !

Tune my heart to sing thy praise ;

Streams of mercy, never ceasing,
Call for songs of loudest praise.

Teach me some melodious sonnet,

Sung by flaming tongues above :

Praise the Mount
;

fix me on it !

Mount of God's unchanging love.

Here I raise my Ebenezer ;

Hither by thy help I'm come ;

And I hope, by thy good pleasure,

Safely to arrive at home.

Jesus sought me when a stranger,

Wand'ring from the fold of God
;

He, to save my soul from danger,

Interposed his precious blood.

O to grace how great a debtor

Hereby I'm constrained to be !

Let thy grace, Lord, like a fetter,

Bind my wand'ring heart to thee.

Prone to wander, Lord, I feel it ;

Prone to leave the God I love :

Here's my heart, Lord take and seal it

Seal it from thy courts above.

SECOND PART OF THE STORY IN
LUCY'S BOOK.

WHEN Mr. and Mrs. Fairchild and the children

had dined, Henry went on with the story.
" The young son of the Marquis de Roseville did

not awake early, having been much tired with his

journey. When he had dressed, he was taken to
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breakfast in his mother's dressing-room : she was

alone, as the Marquis had gone out after the ball the

night before, and was not returned. The Marchioness
kissed Henrie, and made him sit down by her, show-

ing him every proof of her love ; nevertheless, every-

thing he saw and heard made him wish himself back

again in the cottage amongst the hills. He could

perceive by the daylight, what he had not found out

the night before, that his mother was painted white
and red ; and that she had a bold and fretful look,
which made her large dark eyes quite terrible to him.
He was grieved also to see all the vain ornaments that

were scattered about the room ; and he wondered at

the number of looking-glasses, and phials of washes,
and pots of paint, and brushes, which he saw in differ

ent places.
" Whilst the Marchioness and Henrie sat at break-

fast, she asked him a great many questions about
his education and manner of life among the mountains.

He did not hide anything from her, but told her that

he never intended to become a Roman Catholic. She

answered, that it was time enough for him to trouble

himself about religion.
' You have a long life before

you, Henrie,'' she said,
' and have many pleasures to

enjoy ; it will be well enough to become devout when

you are near death.' 'May not death be near now?'
said Henrie, looking very serious ;

' had my brother
Theodore any greater reason to expect death than I

have ? and yet he was suddenly called before God, to

give an account of his actions.' The Marchioness
looked gravely for a moment ; then smiled, and said,
* Oh ! Henrie, Henrie ! how laughable it is to hear
one at your age speaking so seriously ! Yet every-

thing sounds prettily out of your mouth,' she added,

kissing him,
* for you are a charming boy. But

come,' she said,
* I will be dressed ; and we will go

out and pay visits, and I will show you something of

this fine city.'
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" When the Marchioness was dressed, she and
Henrie went out in the carriage : and, returning at

dinner-time, they found the Marquis at home : he
looked pale and fatigued, but was pleased to embrace
his son, with whom he seemed better and better satis-

fied as he saw more of him.
" The next day a tutor was appointed for Henrie :

he was a Roman Catholic priest, or clergyman ; and

although he bore the character of a clergyman, he
seemed to have no thought of religion : he took great

pains to teach Henrie such things as he thought
would please his father and mother, and make him

appear clever before his fellow-creatuies, but he had
no desire to make him a good man. Besides this

tutor, Henrie had masters to teach him music and

dancing and drawing, and all such things as were
wont to be taught to the children of the great men at

that time in France. Tims Henrie' s mornings were

employed by attending on his masters ; and his

mother often in an evening took him out to pay
visits, and to balls and public amusements. He was
introduced several times to the King, and became

acquainted with all the nobility in Paris. But,

amongst all these worldly pleasures and enjoyments,
the blessed Lord God, with whom all things are

possible, still held the heart of Henrie ; so that he
took no delight in all these fine things, but was will-

ing
' rather to suffer affliction with the people of God,

than to enjoy the pleasure of sin for a season.' (Heb.
xi. 25.)

" When Henrie had been in Paris about six

months, it happened that one day his father went to

the King's palace to pay his court : so it was, that

something had vexed the King that day, and he did

not receive the Marquis so cordially as he had been

used to do. This affronted the Marquis so much (for
he was a very proud man), that from that time he gave
himself up altogether to abusing the King, and con-
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triving how to do him mischief ; and he invited to his

house all the people of consequence in Paris who
were discontented with the King : so that his house

was filled with bad people, who were always contriving
mischief against the King, and were disobedient to

God. These people used to meet almost every even-

ing to sup at the Marquis's ; and you would be

shocked if I were to repeat to you the vile language
which they used, and how they used to rail against
their King and blaspheme their Maker. On these

occasions they drank abundance of wine
;
after which

they used to play at cards for large sums of money ;

and the Marquis and Marchioness, not being so clever

in play as some others of the party, lost a great deal

of money ; so that, what with their extravagance, and

what with the money they lost at cards, they had
almost wasted all they possessed, and were in

debt to everybody who supplied them with any-

thing.
" Poor Henrie, although so young, understood

very well the wicked way in which his father and
mother went on

; and though he did not dare to speak
to his father about the manner of life he led, yet he

spoke several times to his mother. He reminded her

that death would come, and that then she must stand

before God, and give an account of all her actions.
'

And, oh ! my dear mother,' he would say,
' what

will you think, when you see our Saviour coming in

his glory with all his holy angels, of all those wicked

and blasphemous words which are spoken by the com-

pany at supper every evening, and which you and my
father laugh at, and look so much delighted with ?'

Sometimes the Marchioness would laugh at Henrie
when he talked to her in this way ;

and sometimes
she would be quite angry, and tell him that he was

meddling with things he could not understand. When
Henrie found that his mother would not listen to any-

thing he would say, he left off speaking to her upon
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these subjects, and took to prayer. Every day he

prayed for her and for his father, that God would
turn their hearts : and he prayed so earnestly, that

he often got up from his knees with his face all bathed
with tears. And God in his mercy heard his prayer ;

for the faithful, fervent praying of a righteous man
availeth much.
"
Abusing the King, and forming schemes and con-

trivances, are called treason. It was not long before

the treasonable practices of the Marquis, and the bad

company he kept, were made known to the King,
who, one night, without giving notice to any one,
sent certain persons with a guard to seize the Mar-

quis, and convey him to a strong castle in a very dis-

tant part of France, where he was to be confined for

life ; at the same time, the King gave orders to seize

all the Marquis's property for his own use. It was
one night in the spring, just after the Marquis's
wicked companions had taken their leave, that the

persons sent by the King rushed into the Marquis's
house, and, making him a prisoner in the name
of the King, forced him into a carriage, with his wife

and son
; scarcely giving them time to gather together

a little linen, and a few other necessary things, to take

with them : amongst these, Henrie did not forget his

little Bible, and an old Book of Martyrs, which he
had bought at a book-stall a few days before.

" The Marquis and his family, well guarded, were
hurried away so fast, that before the dawn of morn-

ing they were some miles from Paris. The Mar-

quis then asked the persons who rode by the car-

riage where they were taking him : they answered,
that his plots against the King had been found out,

and that he was going to be put into a place where it

would be out of his power to execute any of his mis-

chievous purposes. On hearing this, the Marquis
broke out into a violent rage, abusing the King, and

calling him every vile name he could think of ; after
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which he became sullen, and continued so to the end
of his journey. The Marchioness cried almost with-

out ceasing, calling herself the most miserable of

women, and wishing she had never seen the Marquis.
Henrie remained silent and patient, secretly praying
that God would make these afflictions work together
for good to his dear parents.

" At the end of several days, towards the evening,

they entered into a deep road between two high hills,

which were so near each other that from one hill the

cottages and little gardens and sheepfolds, with the

cows and sheep feeding, might be plainly seen on the

other. As they went on further, they saw a little

village on the right hand, among some trees ; and,
above the village, a large old castle, with high walls

and towers, and an immense gateway with an iron

gate."

"Mamma," said Henry, stopping a moment, "the
word castle has often been used in this story : it is

some kind of a house, I suppose ; but I don't ex-

actly know what kind."
" In former times, my dear," answered Mrs. Fair-

child,
" when men were more rough, and savage, and

quarrelsome, than they are now, people used to build

immense high buildings for their defence from their

enemies, with towers, like the towers of our church,
and strong walls round them, and immense gates,
which could not be broken through without great
force. These buildings were called castles, and there

are still many of them standing in different parts of

the world. Under these castles were generally dismal

deep vaults or dungeons, where prisoners taken in war,
or people who gave offence to the lords of these cas-

tles, were confined."
" Now I know what a castle is, mamma," said

Henry ;

" so I will go on with my story."
" When the Marquis saw the castle he groaned,
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for he supposed that this was the place in which he
was to be confined

;
and the Marchioness broke out

afresh in crying and lamenting herself ; but Henrie
said not one word. The carriage took the road

straight to the castle, and the guard kept close, as if

they were afraid the Marquis should strive to get

away. They passed through the little village, and
then saw the great gate of the castle right before

them, higher up the hill. It was almost dusk before

the carriage stopped at the castle-gate ; and the

guards called to the porter (that is, the man who has

the care of the gate) to open the gate, and call the

governor of the castle. When the porter opened the

gate, the guard took the Marquis out of the carriage,

and, all gathering close round him, led him through
the gates into the outer court of the castle, which was
surrounded by dark high buildings, Henrie and his

mother following. From thence he went through
another gate, and up a number of stone steps, till

they came to an immense hall, so big that it looked
like a large old church ; from the roof of this hall

hung several lamps, which were burning, for it was
now quite dark. There the governor of the castle, a

respectable-looking old officer, with a band of soldiers,

met the Marquis, and received him into his charge.
He spoke civilly to the Marquis, and kindly to Heurie
and his mother. ' Do not afflict yourself, madam/ he
said :

'
I am the King's servant, and must obey the

King's orders ; but if I find that you and the Mar-

quis are patient under your punishment, I shall make

you as comfortable as my duty to the King will allow.'

To this kind speech the Marchioness only answered

by breaking out like a child, crying afresh ; and the

Marquis was so sullen that he would not speak at all :

but Henrie, running up and kissing the hand of the

old gentleman, said,
'

Oh, sir ! God will reward you
for your kindness to my poor father and mother:

you must pardon them if they are not able to speak.'
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c You are a fine boy,' said the old gentleman ;

' and
it is a pity that at your age you should share your

parents' punishment, and be shut up in this place.'
* Where my father and mother are,' answered Ilenrie,
' I shall be best contented, sir ; I do not wish to be

parted from them.'
" The governor looked pleased with Ilenrie

; and

giving his orders to his soldiers, they took up a lamp,
and led the poor Marquis to the room where he was
to be shut up for the remainder of his life. They
led him through many large rooms, and up several

flights of stone steps, till they came to the door of a

gallery, at which a sentinel stood : the sentinel opened
the door, and the Marquis was led along the gallery
to a second door, which was barred with iron bars.

Whilst the soldiers were unbarring this door, the

Marquis groaned, and wished he had never been born ;

and the poor Marchioness was obliged to lean upon
Henrie, or she would have fallen to the ground.
When the iron-barred door was opened, the guard
told the Marquis and his family to walk forward :

' For this,' said they, 'is your room.' Accordingly,
the Marquis and his wife and Henrie went on into

the room, whilst the guard shut and barred the door
behind them. One little lamp, hanging from the top
of the room, but high above their reach (for the

rooms in those old castles are in general very lofty),
was all the light they had : by this light they could

just distinguish a large grated window, a fire-place, a

table, some chairs, and two beds placed in different

corners of the room. However, the unhappy family
offered not to go near the beds ; but the Marquis and

Marchioness, throwing themselves on the ground,
began to rail at each other and at the King, and even
at God. Poor Henrie endeavoured to soothe and
comfort them, begging them to forgive each other,
and not to make God more angry : but they pushed
him from them, like people in a frenzy, saying,

'

Go,
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go ! would to God you were in your grave with your
brother Theodore !' Henrie withdrew to a distance,

and, kneeling down in a dark part of the room, he
continued to pray for his poor father and mother ;

till, being quite weary, he fell fast asleep on the

floor.
" Wben Henrie awoke, he was surprised to find it

was daylight : he sat up and looked round him on the

prison-room ; it was a large and airy room, receiving

light from a window strongly grated with iron. In
two corners of the room were two old-fashioned, but
clean and comfortable-looking beds

; opposite the

beds were a chimney-piece and hearth for burning
wood ; and several old-fashioned chairs and a table

stood against the wall
;
there were also in the room

two doors, which led into small closets.
" Henrie's poor father and mother had fallen asleep

on the floor, after having wearied themselves with

their violent grief; the Marquis had made a pillow of

his cloak, and the Marchioness of a small bundle
which she had brought in her hand out of the car-

riage. Henrie looked at them till his eyes were full

of tears ; they looked pale and sorrowful even in their

sleep. He got up gently, for fear of disturbing his

poor parents, and went to the window : the air from
the opposite hill blew sweet and fresh in at the case-

ment ; it reminded Henrie of the air which he used to

breathe in Claude's cottage. The window was exceed-

ingly high from the court of the castle ; so that the

little village below, and the opposite green hill, with

its cottages, and flocks, and herds, were all to be seen

from thence above the walls of the court. ' What
reason have we to be thankful to God !' said Henrie :

' I was afraid my poor father might have been shut

down in a dismal vault, without light and fresh air.

If the governor of the castle will but allow us to stay

here, and give us only bread and water, we may
be happy : and I have my little Bible, and my Book
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of Martyrs. O that my dear parents would study this

little precious Bible ! how happy might we still be !

happier far than we were at Paris ! Blessed affliction,

I should then say, which brought my poor father and
mother to God.'

" Whilst Henrie stood at the window, he heard

some one unbar the door ; and an old man came in

with a basket, in which was a comfortable breakfast.
* I have orders/ said he,

' from my lord the governor,
to give you everything which is convenient.' * God
bless your lord !' said Henrie ;

and he begged the old

man to return his thanks to him. ( I shall come

again presently,' said the old man,
' and bring you

the things which you brought with you in the car-

riage.'
' Your lord the governor is a good man,'

said Henrie :
' Heaven bless him !'

' My lord fears

God,' said the old man ;

' and if your noble father

will but make himself contented, and not try to get

away, he will have nothing to complain of here ; and

you would do well to tell him so. My young gentle-

man, excuse an old man for giving his advice.'

Henrie went up to the old man, and taking his hand,
thanked him for his kindness.

" When the old man was gone, Henrie, full of joy
and thankfulness to God, began to take the things
out of the basket, and to set them in order upon the

table ; and now Henrie found the use of having been

brought up to wait upon himself, and upon others ; he
soon set out the little table in the neatest way, and set

a chair for each of his parents ;
and all this so

quietly, that the poor Marquis and Marchioness did

not awake till he had done. The Marchioness first

opened her eyes, and looked round her. Henrie ran

to her, and kissing her, said,
' Dear mother, get up

and join with me in praising God ;
see what comforts

God has prepared for us ! We are fallen into good
hands : Iqpk around on this room ; how light, how

airy, and how pleasant it is !' Henrie then told her all
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the kindness of the governor, and showed her the

breakfast prepared for them ; but she still looked

sullen and unthankful, and began to blame the Mar-

quis, as he lay asleep, as the cause of all her afflictions.
4

Oh, mother ! dear mother !' said Henrie, vexed,
' this is wrong, very wrong : now is not a time to find

fault with each other : we are all sinners ; we have all

done wrong. Look at my poor father ;
how pale he

looks, and how he sighs in his sleep ! You once

loved
hinij

dear mother
; oh, now love him again,

and comfort him in his trouble/
" In this manner Henrie talked to his mother till

she broke out into tears, and putting her arms round
Henrie' s neck,

* My child, my Henrie,' she said,
'

you are too good for me !' Yet still Henrie could

not persuade her to take any breakfast : she placed
herself in a chair in a corner of the room, and, lean-

ing her head upon her hands, continued crying with-

out ceasing.
" When the Marquis awoke, Henrie endeavoured

to comfort him as he had done his mother : the Mar-

quis embraced him, and called him his beloved child

and only comfort ; but he complained that he was ill,

and put his hand to his head. Henrie brought him a

dish of coffee, which he made him drink ;
and the

old man coming in with the linen and other things
which had been brought from Paris, they put some
clean linen on the Marquis, and the old man and
Henrie assisted him to bed. The Marquis continued

to get worse, and before night he was in a violent

fever. This fever continued many days, and brought
him very near to his death. Whilst this illness lasted,

Henrie never left him
; and the governor of the castle

not only provided him with everything he wanted,
but brought a doctor from the village to se.e him.

" For many days the poor Marquis did not seem to

know anything that passed, or to know where he was,

or who was with him, but seemed in great horror of
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mind, expressing great dread of death ; but when his

fever left him, though he was very weak, he recovered

his recollection, and expressed himself very thankful
for the kindness he had received, particularly from the

governor and the doctor. As to Henrie, he kissed

him often, called him his darling son, and could not
bear him to leave him for a moment. It was lovely to

see how Henrie watched by his poor father, and how
he talked to him : sometimes soothing and comforting
and sometimes giving him descriptions of the happy
manner in which he used to live in Claude's cottage :

* And all this happiness, dear father/ he would say,
* came from our being religious : for all the ways of

religion are ways of pleasantness, and all her paths
are peace.'' Claude and Maria/ said the Marquis
one day to Henrie,

' were very good people : they
always led innocent lives : they had no sins to

trouble their consciences, therefore they were happy ;

but I have many evil actions to remember, Henrie.
If religion is true, and there is a place of punishment
in the next world, I must be miserable : I dare not
think of it, and should be sorry to believe it.'

'

Oh,
dear father/ said Henrie,

' how you mistake the
nature of religion ! Our dear Saviour came to save

sinners, not faultless beings : he came to cure the

sick, and heal the broken-hearted. If you have been
a sinner, dear father, you are such a one as our
Saviour came to seek. Do, dear father, let me read
the Bible to you. I have got a little Bible ; and I

will, if you please, read a little to you every day, as

you can bear it : and then you will be able yourself
to judge from this holy Book, that in the eyes of God
all men are miserable sinners ; and that it was on
this account that God sent his Son, that through faith

in him they might be saved.'
" The Marquis did not refuse to hear Henrie read :

accordingly every day this pious son used to read

certain portions of Scripture to his father, choosing
L
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those parts first which showed man's utter wickedness,
and want of power to save himself; and afterwards,
those parts which set forth what had been contrived of

God for man's salvation. The Marquis having no-

thing else to take his attention no cards, no wine,
no gay companions and being still confined by weak-
ness to his bed, often lay for many hours listening to

the holy Word of God. At first, as he afterwards

owned, he had no pleasure in it, and would rather

have avoided hearing it
;
but how could he refuse his

darling son, when he begged him to hear a little, only
a little more ?

"In the mean time, the Marchioness appeared
sullen, proud, and unforgiving : she seldom came
near her husband, but sometimes spent the day in

crying and lamenting herself, and sometimes in

looking over the few things which she had brought
with her from Paris. The governor of the castle,

seeing her so miserable, told her that he had no
orders from the King to keep her or her son [in

confinement, and that she had liberty to depart when
she pleased, and to take her son with her ; but
Henrie would not hear of leaving his poor father,

and used all his endeavour to persuade his mother to

stay.
"When the Marquis was first able to leave his bed,

and sit in his chair opposite the window, Henrie was

very happy : he brought him clean linen, and assisted

him to dress ; and when he had led him to his chair,

he set the table before him, and arranged upon it, as

neatly as he could, the little dinner which the old man
had brought in the basket, with a bottle of weak but

pleasant wine, which the governor had sent him.
' Dear father,' said Henrie,

f

you begin to look well :

you look even better than you did when you were at

Paris. Oh ! if you could but learn to love and fear

God, you might now be happier than ever you were

in all your life : and we might all be happy, if my
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poor mother would but come to you, and love you as

she used to do. Oh ! come, dear mother/ added

Henrie, going up to her, and taking her hand ;

' come
to my father, come to my poor father ! you loved him
once ;

love him again/ In this manner Henrie

begged and entreated his mother to be reconciled to

his father. The Marchioness at first seemed obstinate :

but at last she was overcome ; and running to her

husband, put her arms round his neck and kissed him

affectionately ;
whilst he, embracing her, called her

his beloved wife, his own Adelaide. This little family
then sat down to their dinner, enjoying the lovely

prospect, and the soft and delightful breezes, from the

opposite hill
;
and after they had dined, Henrie sang

to his parents some of the sweet hymns he had learnt

when living in the valleys of Piedmont.
" Henrie had done a great work

; he had made

peace between his father and his mother ; and now he

saw, with great delight, his poor father gaining strength

daily ;
and though sometimes full of sorrow, yet upon

the whole, composed, and never breaking out in

blasphemous words. Henrie used to lay his Bible

and book of Martyrs on the table, by his father ; the

Marquis sometimes took up one and sometimes an-

other, and would read a while ; and then, laying them
down, sit in a thoughtful manner for some time. All

these things pleased Henrie ; and he believed that God
had already heard his prayer, and begun to change
his father's heart.

" About this time the governor of the castle in-

vited Henrie to dine with him. Henrie was much
pleased with the governor, who received him kindly,
and took him to walk with him in the village.

' I am
glad to hear,' said the governor,

* that your father is

more contented than he was at first ; and you may tell

him from me, that if he will endeavour to make him-
self easy, and not attempt to escape, I will always do

everything in my power to make him comfortable ;

L 2
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and now, if you can tell me what I can send him,
which you think will please him or your mother, if in

my power, you shall have it.' 'Oh, sir!' said

Henrie,
* God has certainly put it into your heart to

be kind to my dear father.' Henrie then mentioned
that he had heard his father say, that in his younger
days he had been very fond of drawing ;

and he

begged of the governor a small box of colours, and
some paper; and also needles and thread, and linen,

for his mother. With what joy did Henrie run back
to his father and mother, in the evening, with these

things ! They received him as if he had been a long
while absent from them, instead of only a few hours.

" What Henrie had brought afforded great amuse-
ment to the poor Marquis and the Marchioness ; the

Marquis passing his time in drawing, and the Mar-
chioness with her needle-work, whilst Henrie con-

tinually read and talked to them, giving them accounts

of the holy and happy lives which the Waldenses led,

and the sweet discourses which used to pass between

Claude and his children ; he often talked till his

poor father and mother were melted into tears. One

day the Marquis said to his son,
' Oh ! my Henrie,

you are happy, and Claude is happy, and Maria is

happy. To be at peace with God must be the first of

all blessings ; had I all I once possessed, all my fine

houses, all my large estates, all my money, I would

give them all to be at peace with God. But 1 fear,

Henrie, that I have sinned past forgiveness. Oh !

how have I blasphemed God, and mocked him, and
endeavoured to persecute his children ! I cannot think,

Henrie, that I can he forgiven. I think of God as of

an enemy. I feel that he hates me, and this makes
me feel angry with him in return, and I cannot love

him. O Henrie, Henrie, would to God I had been

brought up as you were !' To this Henrie answered,
that the atonement which God had provided for sinful

man was so large, so abundant, so great, that it is
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more than sufficient for all our sins.
' He who died

for us, my dear father, is God,' said Henrie ;

' the in-

finite, eternal, ever-living God. Ifyour sins, my dear

father, have been without number, and black as night,

yet Her who died for you was all fair ; there was no

spot in him : and he has promised,
*

Though your sins

be as scarlet, they shall be white as snow
; though

they be red like crimson, they shall be as wool.'

(Isa. i. 18.)
" In this manner Henrie and his father used to con-

verse. Neither were Henrie' s arguments lost upon his

father : the Marquis read the Bible more and more : and

Henrie, early one morning, found him at prayer in

one of his closets. He was so delighted, that he could

not help crying with joy ;
but he did not mention

what he had seen. In this manner the summer

passed away, and the winter came ; the governor
then finding that the Marquis was content, and made
no attempt to escape, allowed the prisoners abundance
of wood for fire, and candles, with every convenience

which could make the winter pass away pleasantly ;

and he often came himself and passed an evening
with them, ordering his supper into the room. The

governor was an agreeable man, and had travelled into

many countries, which he used to describe to Henrie.

He loved to hear Henrie read the Bible ; and though
he did not say so directly, yet it appeared that he in

his heart favoured the Waldenses
;

for he often asked

Henrie about them and their manner of living. When
the governor paid his evening visit, it was a day of

festivity to the Marquis and his little family ; and
when he did not come, their evening passed plea-

santly, whilst Henrie read the Bible aloud and the

Marchioness sewed. In the mean time the work of

grace seemed to advance in the heart of the Marquis ;

and he who but a year ago was proud, insolent, self-

indulgent, boasting, blasphemous, was now humble,

gentle, polite, in honour preferring all men. His beha-
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viour to the Marchioness was quite changed : he was
tender and affectionate towards her, bearing with pa-
tience many of her little fretful ways. Henrie often

observed him during the day going into his closet ;

from which he came out with his eyes red, as ifhe had
been in tears ; perhaps confessing his sins before God,
and begging forgiveness for his dear Son's sake.

" Henrie had never been happier in his life than

he now was
; insomuch that he could not help jumping

and tripping as he went along the room, and breaking
out into singing hymns of praise.

' My boy,' said

the Marquis, one day to him,
'

you seem full ofjoy in

your prison.' 'Yes, my dear father,' said Henrie,

running up to the Marquis,
'
I am happy, because I

hope to spend a happy eternity with you in the pre-
sence of Him who died for us.' 'Oh, beloved

Henrie!' said the Marquis, putting his arms round
his neck ;

' blessed child ! you, under God, have been

the means of bringing your poor sinful father to his

Saviour.'
" In this manner the winter passed away, and the

spring arrived : at which time the governor gave the

Marquis permission, attended by a guard, to walk

with his family every day upon the roof of the castle.

There the Marquis enjoyed the fresh air and the

beautiful prospect ; and he said that all the pleasures
of Paris were not to be compared to his happiness on

such occasions.
" For years did the Marquis and his family live

in this confinement. All this time the Marquis and
Henrie grew in grace, and ripened for eternity ; inso-

much, that the Marquis at length, like the martyrs of

old, instead of fearing death, began to look forward

with hope to the happy time when he should be pre-
sent with the Lord, and absent from the body ;

and

holy Henrie, seeing his earnest prayers granted, and
both his parents' hearts turned to God, was ready to

depart whenever it should please God to call him.
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At the end of the fourth year of the Marquis's con-

finement, the srnall-pox broke out in the village, and

the infection was brought to the castle ;
the Marquis

and Henrie were both seized by the dreadful disease,

and both died in consequence. Thus God, in his

great mercy, removed them from this world of sin and

sorrow into glory. After their deaths, the poor Mar-

chioness, hearing that the Waldenses had been driven

from their happy valleys by the King, removed into a

small house in the village near, where the governor

supported and protected her till her dying day. She

lived in the fear of God, and died in the faith of our

Lord Jesus Christ ; rejoicing in the hope of being re-

stored to her beloved husband and children. I shall

give in this place a little prayer, which Henrie used

for his father and mother, and which any child who is

so unfortunate as to have any relations who do not

fear God, may make use of in their behalf."

A Prayer, to be used by a Child for unbelieving
and ungodly Friends and Relations.

O Lord God Almighty ! hear the prayer of a

poor child who comes before thee not in his own
name, but in the name of that dear Saviour who died

for him upon the cross. I come now, O Lord, in

his dear name, to ask thee to have pity on my dear

(father, or mother, or brother, fyc. fyc.) who is

living without God, and who never thinks of his Sa-

viour, and has no care about his soul. O Lord God

Almighty ! turn the heart of this my poor friend ;

turn his heart, and let him not die in sin. O Lord,
how dreadful would it be if he should die and go to

hell, there to live for ever in the lake of fire and brim-

stone ! Oh ! save him, save him from this dreadful

place ! Give him faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, and
wash him from his sins in the blood of the bleeding
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Lamb. He does not think of praying for himself,

O, therefore, accept my prayers for him ! And thou,

O dear Saviour, plead for him that he may not be

lost ! I will come unto thee, O father, again and

again : I will call upon thee day after day for this my
poor friend, who lives in wickedness. O Almighty
God hearken unto my prayer ; I beseech thee hearken

to it, for the sake of Him in whose name I come,
even my beloved Saviour, thy Son, our Lord Jesus

Christ : to whom, with Thee and the Holy Ghost, be

all honour and glory for ever and ever. Amen.
"Our Father,'' &c.

HYMN XXII.

ARISE, my tend'rest thoughts, arise,

To torrents melt, my streaming eyes ;

And thou, my heart, with anguish feel

Those evils which thou canst not heal.

See human nature sunk in shame !

See scandals pour'd on Jesu's name ;

The Father wounded through the Son
;

The world abus'd, the soul undone !

See the short course of vain delight

Closing in everlasting night ;

In flames that no abatement know,

Though briny tears for ever flow !

My God, I feel the mournful scene
;

My bowels yearn o'er dying men ;

And fain my pity would reclaim,

And snatch the firebrands from the flame.

But feeble my compassion proves.
And can but weep where most it loves ;

Thine own all saving arm employ.
And turn these drops of grief to joy.
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A STORY ON BESETTING SINS.

ONE Sunday soon after the death of poor Miss

Augusta Noble, Mrs. Fairchild, having a bad cold,

could not go to church with the rest of the family.
When the children were come home from church,
Mrs. Fairchild asked Lucy what the sermon was

about.
" Mamma/* said Lucy, taking her Bible out ofher

little basket,
" I will show you the text : it is in He-

brews xii. 1 :
' Let us lay aside every weight, and the

sin which doth so easily beset us/
"

When Mrs. Fairchild had looked at the text, she

said,
*' And do you remember anything more of the

sermon, Lucy ?"
"
Indeed, mamma/' said Lucy,

" I did not under-

stand the sermon : it was all about besetting sins.

What are they, mamma 1"
" You know, my dear/' said Mrs. Fairchild,

" that

our hearts are all by nature wicked."
" O yes, mamma, I know that," answered Lucy.
" Do you recollect, my dear," said Mrs. Fairchild,

" what things our Lord says naturally proceed out of

man's heart?"

Lucy.
"
Yes, mamma :

' From within, out of the

heart of men, proceed evil thoughts, adulteries, forni-

cations, murders, thefts, covetousness, lasciviousness,
an evil eye, blasphemy, pride, foolishness : all these

evil things come from within, and defile the man.'
"

(Mark vii. 2123.)
" Now, my dear," said Mrs. Fairchild, "although

our hearts are naturally inclined towards all kinds of
sins which are named in these verses, yet every man
is not inclined alike to every kind of sin."

" I don't quite understand you, mamma," said

Lucy.
"
Why," answered Mrs. Fairchild,

" what I mean
is this : that one man's evil heart tempts him par-

L 5
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ticularly to one kind of sin, and another man's to

another. One man perhaps, is inclined to covetous-

ness ; another to be drunken ; another to swear and

blaspheme ; another to lie and deceive ;
another to

be angry and cruel ; and that sin which a man feels

himself most inclined to, is called his besetting sin."
" Oh ! now I know what besetting sins mean,"

answered Lucy.
" Has everybody a besetting sin,

mamma?"
"Yes, my dear," answered Mrs. Fairchild : "we

all have, although we do not all know what they are ;

for Satan will, if possible, keep us from the know-

ledge of our own evil hearts."
" Have I a besetting sin, mamma?" said Lucy.
"
Yes, my dear," said Mrs. Fairchild.

" What is it, mamma ?" asked Lucy.
" Can you not tell what fault you fall into oftener

than any other ?" said Mrs. Fairchild.

Lucy considered a little, and then answered she

did not know.
" I think, my dear," said Mrs. Fairchild,

"
al-

though it is hard to judge any other person's heart,

that your besetting sin is envy. I think I have often

observed this fault in you. You were envious about

Emily's doll, and about poor Miss Augusta Noble's

fine house and clothes and servants, and about the

muslin and ribbon I gave to Emily one day, and the

strawberry your papa gave to Henry ; and I have

often thought you snowed envy on other occasions."

Lucy looked grave when her mamma spoke, arid the

tears came into her eyes.
" Mamma" she said,

" I

am a wicked girl : my heart is full of envy at times :

but I pray that God would take this sin out of my
heart ;

and I hate myself for it you don't know how
much, mamma."

" My dear child," said Mrs. Fairchild, kissing

Lucy,
"

if you really grieve for your sins, and call in

faith upon the Lord Jesus Christ, you will surely in
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God's good time be set free from them. And, oh !

how happy shall we be when we have no longer any
sinful passions to trouble us ;

when our hearts are

filled with 'love, joy, peace, long-suffering, gentle-

ness, goodness, meekness, temperance !' (Gal. v. 22,

23.) And now, my dear," added Mrs. Fairchild,
"
you know what is meant by the sin which doth so

easily beset us, and you understand that every person
has some one besetting sin."

"
Yes, mamma," said Lucy ;

" and you have told

me what my own besetting sin is, and I feel that you
have found out the right one. But, mamma, you said

that many people do not know their own besetting
sins."

" No persons know their sins, my dear," answered
Mrs. Fairchild, "but those who have received the

Spirit of God. It is the work of the Spirit to search

our evil hearts, and convince us of our wickedness ;

but irreligious people do not know their hearts, and
have no idea of their besetting sins : indeed, they
would laugh if you were to speak of such things be-

fore them."
Whilst Mrs. Fairchild was speaking these last

words, they heard the dinner-bell ring ; so they
broke off their discourse, and went down stairs.

Whilst Mr. and Mrs. Fairchild and all the family
were sitting at dinner, they saw through the window
a man on horseback, carrying a large basket, ride up
to the door. Mr. Fairchild sent John out to see who
this person was ; and John presently returned with a

letter, and a haunch of venison packed in a basket.
'*
Sir," said John,

" the man says that he is one Mr.
Crosbie ofLondon's servant ; and that he has brought
you a letter with his master's compliments, and also

a haunch of venison."
" Mr. Crosbie' s servant !" said Mr. Fairchild,

taking the letter and reading it aloud as follows :
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' Dear Mr. Fail-child,
' I and my wife, and my sister Miss Crosbie, and

'

my daughter Betty, have been taking a journey for
' our health this summer. We left London three
' months ago and have been down as far as Yorkshire.
' We are now returning home, and have turned a
'
little out of our way to see you, as it is as much as

' twelve years since we met ; so you may look for us,
' no accident happening, to-morrow, a little before two.
' We hope to dine with you, and to go on in the
'

evening to the next town, for our time is short. I
* have sent a fine haunch of venison, which I bought
'

yesterday from the innkeeper where we slept : it

' will be just fit for dressing to-morrow ; so I shall be
*

obliged to Mrs. Fairchild to order her cook to roast

'it by two o'clock, which is my dinner hour. My
'man Thomas, who brings this letter, will tell the
' cook how I like to have my venison dressed : and
' he brings a pot of currant jelly, to make sauce, in
' case you should have none by you ; though I dare

'say this precaution is not necessary, as Mrs. Fair-
'
child, no doubt, has all these things by her. I am

'not particular about my eating; but I should be
'

obliged to you ifyou would have the venison ready by
'two o'clock, and let Thomas direct your cook. My
' wife and sister, and daughter Betty, send best com-
'

pliments to our old friend Mrs. Fairchild ;
and

'hoping we shall meet in health to-morrow,
' I remain, dear Mr. Fairchild, your old friend,

'OBADIAH CROSBIE.
' P. S. You will find the haunch excellent : we

' dined upon the neck yesterday, and it was the best
' I ever tasted.'

When Mr. Fairchild had finished the letter, he

smiled, and said,
" I shall be very glad to see our old

friends ; but I am sorry poor Mr. Crosbie still thinks
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so much about eating. It was always his besetting

sin, and it seems to have grown stronger upon him as

he has got older."
" Who is Mr. Crosbie, papa ?" said Lucy.
"Mr Crosbie, my dear," said Mr. Fairchild,

" lives in London. He has a large fortune, which he

got in trade He has given up business some years,

and now lives upon his fortune. When your mamma
and I were in London twelve years ago, we were at

Mr. Crosbie' s house, where we were very kindly
treated : therefore we must do the best we can to

receive Mr. and Mrs. Crosbie kindly, and to make
them as comfortable as possible."
When John went to church that same evening,

Mr. Fairchild desired him to tell nurse to come the

next day to help Betty, for nurse was a very good
cook : and the next morning Mrs. Fairchild prepared

everything to receive Mr. and Mrs. Crosbie, and Mr.
Fairchild invited Mr. Somers to meet them at din-

ner. When the clock struck one, Mrs Fairchild

dressed herself and the children, and then went into

a little tea-room, the window of which opened upon a

small grass-plat, surrounded by rose-bushes and other

flowering shrubs. Mr. Somers came in a little before

two, and sat with Mrs. Fairchild.

When the clock struck two, Mr. Crosbie' s family
were not come, and Mr. Fairchild sent Henry to the

garden-gate to look if he could see the carriage at a

distance. When Henry returned, he said that he
could see the carriage, but it was still a good way off.

" I am afraid the venison will be over-roasted," said

Mrs. Fairchild, smiling. Henry soon after went

again to the gate, and got there just in time to open
it wide for Mr. Crosbie's carriage. Mr. and Mrs.
Fairchild ran out to receive their friends.

" I am glad to see you once again," said Mr.

Crosbie, as he stepped out of the coach, followed by
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Mrs. Crosbie, Miss Crosbie, Miss Betty, and Mrs.
Crosbie' s maid.

Mr. Crosbie was a very fat man, with a red face ;

yet he looked good-humoured, and had in his

younger days been handsome. Mrs. Crosbie was a

little thin woman, and there was nothing in her

appearance which pleased Emily and Lucy, though
she spoke civilly to them. Miss Crosbie was as old

as her brother, but she did not look so, for her

face was painted red and white : and she and Miss

Betty had sky-blue hats and tippets with white

feathers, which Lucy and Emily thought very beau-

tiful.

" Have you any company, Mrs. Fairchild ?" said

Miss Crosbie, as Mrs. Fairchild was leading them
into the parlour."

Only one gentleman, Mr. Somers, our rector,"

said Mrs. Fairchild.
" Oh ! then I must not appear in this gown I and

my hair too is all rough !" said Miss Crosbie ;

" I

must put on another gown : I am quite frightful to

look at !"

"Indeed," said Mrs. Fairchild, "your dress is

very nice : there is no need to trouble yourself to

alter it."

"Oh, sister !" said Mrs. Crosbie, "don't think

of changing your dress: Mrs. Fairchild' s dinner is

ready, I dare say."
Miss Crosbie would not be persuaded, but, call-

ing the maid to attend her, ran up stairs to change
her dress ; and Mrs. Fairchild sent Lucy after her.

The rest of the company then went into the tea-room

where they sat round the window, and Mr. Crosbie

said,
" What a pretty place you have here, Mr.

Fairchild; and a good wife, as I well know
and these pretty children ! You ought to be a happy
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" And so I am, thank God," said Mr. Fairchild ;

as happy as any man in the world.
" I should have been with you an hour ago," said

Mr. Crosbie,
" that I might have walked over your

garden before dinner, but for my wife there."

"What of your wife there?" said Mrs. Crosbie,

turning sharply towards him. " Now mind, Mr.

Crosbie, if the venison is over-roasted, don't say it is

my fault."

Mr. Crosbie took out his watch :
" It is now twenty-

five minutes past two : the venison has been down at

the fire twenty five minutes longer than it should

have been. And did you not keep us an hour wait-

ing, this morning, at the inn where we slept, whilst

you quarrelled with the innkeeper and his wife ?"

Mrs. Crosbie answered :
*' You are always giving

people to understand that I am ill-tempered, Mr.
Crosbie ; which I think is very unhandsome of you,
Mr. Crosbie. There is not another person in the

world who thinks me ill-tempered but you. Ask
Thomas, or my maid, what they know ofmy temper ;

and ask your sister who has lived with me long

enough."
"Why don't you ask me what I think of it,

mamma?" said Miss Betty, pertly.
" Hold your tongue, Miss !" said Mrs. Crosbie.
" Must not I speak ?" said Miss Betty, in a low

voice, but loud enough for her mamma to hear her.

When Miss Betty first came in, Emily admired
her very much : for, besides the sky-blue hat and

feather, she had blue satin shoes, and a very large

pair of gold ear-rings : but when she heard her

speak so boldly to her mamma, she did not like her
so much. By this time John came to tell the com-

pany that dinner was on the table : and Mr. Crosbie

got up saying, "The venison smells well exceed-

ing well !"
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"But where is Miss Crosbie ?" asked Mr. Fair-

child.
"
Oh, my aunt thought herself not smart enough

to show herself before Mr. Somers," said Miss

Betsey, pertly.
" Be silent, Miss," said Mrs. Crosbie.
" Don't wait for her then," said Mr. Crosbie :

"
let us go in to dinner. My sister loves a little

finery : she would rather lose her dinner than not

be dressed smart : I never wait for her at any meal.

Come, come ! Ladies, lead the way : I am very

hungry."
So Mrs. Fairchild sent Emily to tell Miss Crosbie

that dinner was ready, and the rest of the company
sat down to table.

" Mrs. Crosbie," said Mr. Crosbie, looking at the

venison, and then at his wife, "the venison is too

much roasted ; I told you it would be so."
" What ! finding fault with me again, Mr. Cros-

bie !" said Mrs. Crosbie. " Do you hear Mr. Fair-

child finding fault with his wife in this manner ?"

"Perhaps the venison is better than you think,
Mr. Crosbie," said Mr. Somers; "let me help you
to some. Mr. Fairchild, I know, is not fond of

carving."
Mr. Crosbie thanked Mr. Somers

; and Mr.
Somers had just begun to cut the venison, when Mr.
Crosbie called out as if in agony,

" Oh ! Mr.
Somers ! you will spoil the venison ! you must not

cut it that way upon any account ! Do put the

haunch by me and let me help myself."
" What confusion you are making in the table,

Mr. Crosbie !" said Mrs. Crosbie ;

"
you are putting

every dish out of its place ! Surely Mr. Somers
knows how to carve as well as you do."

" But papa is afraid Mr. Somers won't give him
all the nice bits," said Miss Betsey.
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" Learn to be silent, Miss !" said Mr. Crosbie.

Miss Betsey was going to answer her papa, when
Miss Crosbie came into the room newly dressed, in

a very elegant manner. She came smiling in, fol-

lowed by Lucy and Emily, who went to sit at a small

table with Henry.
"
Sister," said Mrs. Crosbie,

" where was the need

of your dressing again ? If we had waited for you,
the dinner would have been spoiled."
"But we did not wait for Miss Crosbie, so

there was no harm done," said Mr. Fairchild,

smiling." My aunt would not lose an opportunity of show-

ing her new-fashioned gown for the world!" said

Miss Betsey.
"
Indeed, niece," answered Miss Crosbie,

" I do

not know why you should say that I am fond of

showing my clothes. I wish to be neat and clean ;

but no person cares less than I do about fashions and

finery."
" La !" says Miss Betsey, whispering to Mrs.

Fairchild,
" hear my aunt ! she says she does not

care about finery ! That's like mamma saying how
good natured she is !"

"Fie, fie, Miss Betsey!" said Mrs. Fairchild,

speaking low :
"
you forget your respect to your

elders."

Miss Betsey coloured, and stared at Mrs. Fair-

child. She had not been used to be found fault

with ; for she was spoiled by both her parents ; and
she felt quite angry. "Indeed," she said,

" I never

was thought disrespectful to any one before. Can't I

see people's faults ? can't I see that mamma is cross,

and my aunt fond of fine clothes, and that papa loves

eating ?"
" Hush ! hush !" said Mrs. Fairchild in a low

voice ;

"
your papa and mamma will hear you/'
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" And I don't care if they do," said Miss Betsey :

"
they know what I think."

"What's that you are saying there Miss Betsey ?"

said Mr. Crosbie.

"Oh, don't ask, brother," said Miss Crosbie :
" I

know it is something saucy by my niece's looks."
" And why should you suppose I am saying any-

thing saucy, aunt ?" said Miss Betsey ;

"
I am

sure you are not accustomed to hear me say saucy
things."

"Miss ! Miss ! be quiet !" said Mrs. Crosbie : for

she was afraid Mr. and Mrs. Fairchild would think

her daughter ill-behaved.
"
What, mamma !" answered Miss Betsey,

" am I

to sit quietly and hear my aunt find fault with me
before company and for being impertinent too to

my elders, as if I were a mere child?"

"Well, well enough!" said Mr. Crosbie.
" What is that pie, Mrs. Fairchild, in the middle of
the table? I must have some, if you please,"

Mr. and Mrs. Fairchild were not sorry when dinner
was over, and Mrs. Crosbie proposed that Mrs. Fair-

child should show her the garden. Accordingly the
ladies and children got up, and left the gentlemen
together ; for Mr. Crosbie never stirred for some time
after dinner. When Mrs. Crosbie had got into the

garden, and had looked about her, she said, "Ah,
Mrs. Fairchild I how happy you are ! Such a pretty
house and garden such a kind husband such good
children !" Then she sighed, and gave Mrs. Fair-

child to understand that she was not so happy her-

self. Mrs. Fairchild then took occasion to point out
to Mrs. Crosbie that no family could be happy in

which the fear of God is not the ruling principle." All men and all women," said she,
" have some

particular humours and tempers. We have all some

besetting sin naturally, which makes us uncomfortable
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to ourselves, and disagreeable to those with whom we
live ; but when God is with us, we have power given
us, by the help of the Holy Spirit, to overcome our

selfish tempers in a great degree ; and then we be-

come happier in our own minds, and more agreeable
to our friends."

Mrs. Crosbie did not seem offended at what Mrs.
Fairchild said ; so Mrs. Fairchild ventured to talk a

little more plainly to her about religion ; and pointed
out to her, that when we find ourselves unhappy by
reason of our own faults or those of our family,
we must apply by prayer to the Lord Jesus Christ,
who has promised to help all those who call upon
him.

After tea Mr. Crosbie and his family took their

leave, and went off to the next inn upon the London
road, where they were to sleep ; for Mr. Crosbie was
in haste to be at home, and would not stay, although
Mr. and Mrs. Fairchild begged that they would, at

least till the next day. "When they were gone, Mr.
Fairchild and Henry took a walk towards the village
with Mr. Somers, whilst the little girls remained at

home with their mamma.
" Dear Lucy," said Mrs. Fairchild, as soon as she

was alone with her little girls,
" do you remember

what we were speaking about yesterday, before Mr.
Crosbie' s letter came ?"

"
Yes, mamma," said Lucy :

" we were speaking
of besetting sins, and you said that everybody has a

besetting^ sin, and you told me what you believed

mine to be."
"
True, my dear," answered Mrs. Fairchild :

" I

told you, that without the help of the Holy Spirit of

God very few people know what their own besetting
sins are. You had an opportunity to-day of observ-

ing this : every individual of our friend Mr. Crosbie' s

family has a very strong besetting sin : Mr. Crosbie
loves eating ; Mrs. Crosbie is ill-tempered ; Miss
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Crosbie is vain, and fond of finery ; and Miss Betsey
is very pert and forward. We can see these faults in

them, and they can see them in each other : but it is

plain they do not see them in themselves. Mr.
Crosbie said several times that he was not particular
about what he ate or drank : Mrs. Crosbie said that

there was not a person in the world who thought her

ill-tempered but her husband ; Miss Crosbie said

that nobody in the world cared less for finery than

she did ; and Miss Betsey was quite offended when
she was told she was not respectful in her manners to

her elders."
"
Oh, yes !" said Emily :

" she said,
'
I am not

saucy : of all faults, sauciness is not one of my faults,

1 am sure ;' and I thought all the time she looked as

saucy and impertinent as possible."
"And how Mr. Crosbie did eat !'' said Lucy :

" he
ate half the haunch of venison ! And then he was

helped twice to pigeon-pie ; and then he ate apple-
tart and custard ; and then

"
" Well ! well ! you have said enough, Lucy,"

said Mrs. Fairchild, interrupting her. " I do not

speak of our poor friends' faults out of malice, or for

the sake of making a mockery of them
;
but to show

you how people may live in the constant practice of

one particular sin, without being at all conscious of

it, and perhaps, thinking themselves very good all

the time. We are all quick enough, my dear Emily
and Lucy, in finding out other people's faults : but
as I said before, without the Spirit of God, we none
of us know our own faults. The Spirit of God is

called the Searcher of hearts. By the Spirit of God
we know that our hearts are deceitful above all things,
and desperately wicked."

" Mamma," said Lucy,
" do you know any prayer

about besetting sins ?"
"
Yes, my dear," answered Mrs. Fairchild :

*' I

have one in my own book of prayers : and I will
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copy it out for you, with a hymn on the same subject,
to-morrow morning."

So Mrs. Fairchild broke off her discourse with her
little girls, and bade them go and play a little before

bed-time.

The prayer which Mrs. Fairchild gave to her little

girls was called,
" A Prayer that God would show us

our Besetting Sins, and give us power, by the Help
of his Spirit, to resist them." It was as follows :

The Prayer.

O Lord God Almighty ! thou Glorious and Holy
Trinity, three persons in one God ; I, a poor sinful

child, (trusting in the merits of my dear Saviour, for

whose sake thou hast promised to answer prayer,)
am come to beg of thee to make me acquainted with
the sins of my heart ; to the end that, knowing my-
self, I may hate myself and love thee. Make me, O
dear Lord, by thy Holy Spirit, to know what my
besetting sin is. I know that every child of Adam
has some one besetting sin : some are most strongly
inclined to pride ; some to cruelty ; some to anger ;

some to vanity and conceit ; some to pragmatical
talkativeness ; some to evil thoughts ; some to steal-

ing ; every one has his besetment. O Lord, open my
eyes by thy Holy Spirit, and make me to know what
mine is, that I may be humble, and may know that I

have need to call for help from God. O Father ! holy
Father ! teach me to know myself: show unto me all

the dark corners of my wicked heart, for my dear

Saviour's sake ; for the sake of Him who bled and
died for me. Hear my prayer, Almighty God ; and

grant me thy Holy Spirit, to save rne from the power
of my besetting sins.

Now to God the Father, God the Son, and God
the Holy Ghost, be all glory and honour for ever and
ever. Amen.

"-Our Father." &c.
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HYMN XXIII.

FOR a closer walk with God !

A calm and heav'nly frame !

A light to shine upon the road
That leads me to the Lamb !

Where is the blessedness I knew
When first I saw the Lord ?

Where is the soul-refreshing view
Of Jesus and his word ?

What peaceful hours I once enjoy'd !

How sweet their mem'ry still !

But they have left an aching void
The world can never fill.

Return, Holy Dove ! return,
Sweet Messenger of Rest 1

1 hate the sins that made thee mourn,
And drove thee from my breast.

The dearest idol I have known,
Whate'er that idol be,

Help me to tear it from thy throne,
And worship only thee.

So shall my walk be close with God ;

Calm and serene my frame ;

So purer light shall mark the road

That leads me to the Lamb.

STORY ON LOVE TO OUR PARENTS :

A VISIT TO MARY BUSH.

NOT very long after the death of poor Miss Augusta
Noble, a note came from Sir Charles and Lady
Noble, inviting Mr. and Mrs. Fairchild to dinner

the next day ; but not mentioning the children, as

they used to do when they sent their invitations.
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"Poor Lady Noble!" said Mr. Fairchild ; "I
wish we could give her any comfort ! but, God being

willing, we will certainly go."
The next day when Sir Charles's carriage came

for Mr. and Mrs Fairchild, they kissed the children,
and told them,

" when they had dined, they might, if

they pleased, go with Betty to see old Mary Bush."

Mary Bush was one of the old women who lived at

the end of the coppice ; and, being a pious woman,
Mr. and Mrs. Fairchild were not afraid of trusting
their children with her. The children were very
much pleased, and made haste to get their dinner :

after which Lucy packed up a little tea and sugar,
which her mamma had given her, in a basket : and
the little girls, having put on their bonnets and tip-

pets, went into the kitchen to see if Betty was ready.

Betty was tying up a small loaf and a pot of butter in

a clean napkin ; and she had put some nice cream
into a small bottle, for which John was cutting a cork.

"Betty are you ready?" said Henry : "Lucy has

got the tea and sugar, and Emily has got miss dolly,
and I have got my hat and stick. So come, Betty,
come !"

"But who is to milk the cow?" said John, pre-

tending to look grave :
"
Betty must stay to milk the

cow at five o'clock."

"No, John!" said the children, all gathering
round him :

"
good John, will you be so kind as to

milk the cow and let Betty go ?
"

"
Well, I will see about it," said John, putting the

cork into the cream-bottle.
" There's a good John !" said Emily.
"I love you, John!" said Henry. "And now,

Betty, come make haste away."
So the children set out

;
and they went out across

the garden to a little wicket-gate which Mr. Fair-
child had opened towards the coppice, and came into

Henry's favourite Sunday walk. The green trees
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arched over their heads ; and on each side the path-

way was a mossy bank, out of which sprang such kind

of flowers as love shady places such as the wood
anemone and wild vetch : thrushes and blackbirds

were singing sweetly amongst the branches of the

trees.

"This is my walk," said Henry; "and I say it

is the prettiest in the country."
"
No, Henry," said Emily,

"
it is not so pretty as

the walk to the hut at the top of the hill : for there

you can look all over the coppice, and see the birds

flying over the tops of the trees."
"

Sister," said Lucy,
" now you shall carry my

basket, and I will have the doll a little."
" With all my heart," said Emily.
"Why don't you give miss to me?" said Henry."
Oh, yes !" said Emily :

" did not I give her to

you one day ; and did not you hang her upon a tree

in the garden, with a bit of string round her neck
and say she was a thief?"

"Lucy," said Henry, "let us have a race to that

tree whieh is fallen down over the path."
So away they ran

;
and when they got to the tree,

they sat down upon the trunk till Betty came up
with Emily. On one side of the fallen tree was a

place where the wood had been cut away, and the

woodmen had made themselves a little hut, which

they had now left empty. Round this hut were
scattered many dry sticks and chips.
"Master Henry," said Betty, "here are some nice

sticks, let us gather a few together ; they will do to

make a fire to boil Mary Bush's kettle."
"
Oh, yes, Betty," answered the children : and

they set to work, and soon gathered a great many
sticks ; and Betty tied them together with a piece
of packthread which Henry pulled out of his pocket :

then Betty took off her bonnet, and placed the bundle

upon her head. They went on to Mary Bush's.
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The children wanted to help to carry the sticks ; but

Betty would not let them, saying, they were too heavy
for them.

" But we can carry the bread and butter," said

Lucy : so Betty allowed them to do it.

When they had walked a little farther, they came
in sight of Mary Bush's house, down in a kind of

little valley or dingle, deeply shaded by trees. In
the very deepest part of the dingle was a stream of

water falling from a rock. The light from above fell

upon the water as it flowed, and made it glitter and
shine very beautifully among the shady trees. This
was the same stream which took its course through
the Primrose Meadow, and on towards the village,
and so to Brookside Cottage, where nurse lived a

clear and beautiful stream as could be.

Mary Bush's cottage was so large, that, after the

death of her husband, she had let half of it to one
Goodman Grey ; who lived in it, with his old wife

Margery, and cultivated the garden, which was a very
good one. John Trueman's wife was Mary Bush's
eldest daughter ;

and Joan, nurse's son's wife, her

youngest ; and it was said of them, that there were
not two better wives and mothers in the parish : so

Mary Bush was very happy in her children.

When the children and Betty came up to the cot-

tage, they found Mary Bush spinning at the door.
" We are come to drink tea with you, Mary," said

Lucy.
" And we have brought bread and butter, and tea,

and cream, with us," said Emily.
" And a bundle of sticks," added Henry,

" to boil

the kettle."

"Welcome, welcome, my little loves!" said old

Mary, as she got up and set her spinning-wheel on
one side :

" Come in, little dears !"

Mary had but one room, and a little pantry, but it

M
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was a very neat room ; there was a bed in one corner,

covered with a clean linen quilt ; there were also a

nice oaken dresser, a clock, two arm-chairs, two

three-legged stools, a small round table, a corner

cupboard, and some shelves for plates and dishes.

The fireplace and all about it were always very neat

and clean, and in winter you would probably see a

small bright fire on the hearth.
" How does the cat do ?" said Henry, looking

about for Mary Bush's cat.
" Oh ! here she is, Henry I" said Emily, scream-

ing with joy,
" in this basket under the dresser, with

two such beautiful tortoiseshell kittens ! Do look,

Lucy ! do look, Henry !"

" Miss Lucy," said old Mary,
" would you like to

have one of the kittens when it is big enough to leave

its mother ?"
"
Oh, yes ! yes ! and thank you Mary," answered

Lucy,
"

if mamma pleases."
When the children had looked at the kittens and

kissed them, they went to visit Margery Grey, and

to talk to old Goodman Grey, who was working in

the garden, whilst Betty, in the mean time, and old

Mary Bush, set out the tea-cups, and set the kettle

to boil for tea. When the tea was ready, Betty called

the children, and they would make Margery Grey
come and drink tea with them. Henry would have

the old man come too.
"
No, master," said the old man : "I know my

place better."
"
Well, then," said Lucy,

" I will send you a nice

dish of tea and some bread and butter into the

garden."
I wish you could have seen them all drinking tea

at the door of the cottage, round the little table ;
the

two old women sitting in the arm-chairs, for Lucy
would have them do so. She did not despise them
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because they were poor. Betty making tea, and the

three children sitting on stools : and how pleased
and happy they were.

When they had almost satisfied their hunger, they
fell into the following discourse :

" My dear young ones," said Mary Bush,
"
you

are blessed above many children in your parents!

May God give you a heart to be dutiful to them,
whilst they are spared to you ; for the time will come
when these dear parents will be taken from you, and
then you will remember with bitter sorrow every little

act of undutifulness and want of respect which you
may have been guilty of towards them."

"
True, true," said Betty ;

" we do not know the

value of our parents till we are parted from them. I

am sure I have often thought so since my poor mo-
ther died

;
and since I have been at service, and have

left my father. To be sure he wants for nothing I

could do for him, having two of my sisters with him ;

but then I often think I might have behaved better

to him whilst I was with him."
" Your words," said Margery Grey,

"
bring to my

mind a verse from the Bible, which I worked on my
sampler at school :

' My son, help thy father in his

age, and grieve him not as long as he liveth. And
it' his understanding fail, have patience with him ;

and despise him not when thou art in thy full strength.
For the relieving of thy father shall not be forgotten :

and instead of sins, it shall be added to build thee up.
In the day of thy affliction it shall be remembered ;

thy sin also shall melt away, as the ice in the fair

warm weather.' (Eccles. iii. 12 15.) I have often

looked for the verse, and so has my good man ; but
we never could find it."

"If you do not happen to remember that that

verse is in the Apocrypha, Margery," said Mary
Bush, you might look for it in vain. The Apo-
crypha is in my old Bible, and I will show you the

M 2
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verse, God being willing, to-morrow. It is a pretty

verse, and the words of it have often cut me to the

heart, bringing to my mind my behaviour to my own

poor mother/'
" Did not you behave well to your mother, Mary ?"

said Lucy.
" There was nothing in my behaviour particularly

bad, Miss," answered Mary ; "many and many chil-

dren behave as bad, and many worse ; but still my
behaviour, such as it was, has often cut me to the

heart to think of : ay, and still continues to do so to

this day. Disobedience to parents, my dear Miss, is

one of those sins to which man's vile heart is natu-

rally inclined ; just as it is inclined to murder, adul-

tery, covetousuess, and hatred to God."
"
Do, Mary," said Lucy,

"
tell us about your mo-

ther, and how you behaved to her."
" I have nothing worth telling, Miss, in my life,'*

said Mary ;

" but such as I have to state, you shall

hear."

MARY BUSH'S STORY.

"I was born," said Mary Bush, "in this very

cottage, and have lived here all my life, saving only
six years, when I lived servant at one Farmer Harris's,

of Hill-top Farm, about ten miles from here. My
father was a woodman, and lived by cutting wood in

this coppice. This house and garden were his, and
had been in the family time out of mind. My father

and mother were pretty far in years when they were

married, and I was their only child. I remember

very little of my father : he died when I was only six

years old, being killed in felling a large tree at the

back of the coppice. After his death, my mother let

that part of the house in which Margery and her hus-

band now live, and the garden, to one John Stinton,

who paid her fifty shillings a year for the same.
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Stinton was a hard-working man, and civil enough ;

but he had a large, ill-managed family, and his wife,

though industrious and clean, was an ungodly woman.
John Stinton had two girls, Fanny and Dolly, about

my age ; but these girls were living with their grand-
mother when John first took the cottage, and did not

come home till after their grandmother's death, which

happened when I was about eleven years old.
" My mother kept for herself the little room in

which I now live, and a little corner of the garden
for pot-herbs. She was allowed by the lord of the

manor to pick sticks out of the coppice for her fire,

and she made a little money by spinning lamb's wool,
and making it into stockings ; so that with the fifty

shillings she received yearly from John Stinton, she

made a very comfortable livelihood. She was as good
and quiet a woman as ever lived ;

a little thin body.
I think I see her now, with her brown every-day

gown, and her blue apron and white mob-cap, and
her spectacles at the top of her nose. She was one
who had always lived in the fear of God, and gloried
in the cross of Christ, and was withal of a very sweet

and even temper ; so that, perhaps, a better wife and
mother had never lived. For a poor woman, she was
an excellent reader : such a Bible-scholar there was
not then in the parish, excepting Mr. Best, our old

rector, and he was a wonderful man at the Scriptures.
God bless his memory !

" So my poor mother and I lived together in this

little room : she taught me to read, to spin, to knit,

and to sew ; she made me help to weed her little

garden of pot herbs, and to clean our room : and it

was also my work to gather wood for the fire, and, as

I got older, to fetch lambs' wool from the farmers, and
flour from the mill ; so that my time was fully em-

ployed, and passed very happily, till John Stinton's

two girls came home. As soon as my mother saw

them, she feared that they were not fit company for
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me, and she forbade me ever to play with them ;

giving me as a reason, that she much doubted that

they had not been brought up in a God-fearing man-
ner ; and so,

*

Polly, darling/ she said,
' mind you

don't go near them when I am not with you.' Polly

darling was what poor dear mother always called

me," added Mary Bush.
"I dare say she loved you very much," said

Emily.
"
Ah, poor body ! better than I loved her then ;

for I was a sinful child!" answered Mary Bush.
* ' And now to go on with my story :

" I promised her very fair that I would make no

acquaintance with the two girls, and I meant at that

time to keep my word ; but the next day, when I was

going to pick sticks in the coppice, they followed me,
and asked me to play with them. I might have said

No ; but I did not. I played with them a long time ;

and when I thought my mother would be expecting
me, and I had gathered no sticks to take to her, I

began to think what excuse I should make ; and I said

to Dolly Stinton,
f What must I do ? my mother sent

me to pick sticks, and the time is come when I must

go home, and I have no sticks !'
* Oh !' said Dolly,

'
if you will go down to the back of the coppice it's

not a hundred yards from this place you will find

plenty of sticks, which the woodmen have cut, and

put together ready to carry away ; and the woodmen
are not there to-day.'

* Oh ! but my mother,' said I,
* has forbidden me to take the sticks from the wood-
men's heaps : she says it is stealing. I am only to

pick up the sticks that are scattered here and there

about the coppice.' 'Oh!' said Fanny Stinton,
' what nonsense ! Come, come

; I'll run and fetch

you a bundle of sticks in five minutes ; you need not

care where they come from, so as you have them to

take home.' So off she ran to the woodmen's heap
of fagots and loose sticks, and soon brought me a
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large bundle, which I carried home. I knew I was

doing wrong when I took the sticks ; and I felt that

my mother's fears were too true, and that these girls

were not God-fearing girls : nevertheless, I carried

these sticks home, and hid what had passed from my
good parent and best friend, to whom I ought to have

told everything." When I got home, I found my mother kneading a

little cake, which she was going to bake upon the

hearth. '

Polly, my darling I' she said,
*

you had
but a poorish dinner to-day ;

so I am making you a

little cake. And Parson Best's Nancy has called in

with a drop of cream and pot of butter ; so we will

have a little tea to-night.' So my poor dear mother
made some tea, and got the cake ready ; and we sat

down together to partake of it.

"And how do you think I felt, my dear young
ones, when she spoke kindly to me, saying, in her

way,
'

Polly, my darling ! how do you like the cake ?

Is it nice, my child?'
"

" Not very happy, I should think," said Lucy.
"
No, indeed, Miss," continued Mary Bush :

" I

did not feel happy, for I knew that I had done

wrong : nevertheless, the next day I played again
with these bad girls, and the next day after ;

till at

last I got so fond of their company, that I used to

slip out even from my work to play with them. It

was easy enough to hide ourselves, when we were

playing, from my mother; neither was there anybody
to tell her what I did this being a very solitary

place.
" My mother used often to miss me : and then she

would go out into the garden, or towards the coppice,
or toward the brook, calling,

'

Polly, my darling !

Polly, my darling! where are you?' But I would

always find some excuse for having been away ; and

she, not suspecting me of any concealed wickedness,
would believe all I said. She used to go, poor dear
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body ! with her spectacles on her nose, looking for

me ; and when my wicked companions saw her

coming, they used to say,
'

Run, run, Mary ! here
come the spectacles ! Now it will be Polly, my
darling ! where are you ?

' Oh !" said Mary Bush,

wiping away some tears from her eyes, "the re-

membrance of these things cuts me to the heart even
to this day : I cannot think of it without bitter grief." In this wicked manner I went on for about two

years or more," continued Mary ;

"
slipping out of

my mother's sight on all occasions, and doing as little

for her as I possibly could : for my heart was altogether

given to my companions, and not to helping my poor
mother. At the end of two years, my mother's health

began to fail ; she became thinner and weaker, and
could not spin and knit so much as in times past.
For some weeks she found great difficulty in going to

church, and at last was forced to give it quite up.
But I never noticed the change in my poor mother
till Parson Best's Nancy called in one Sunday even-

ing, and then told me that she feared my mother was
not long for this world. I was startled and grieved
when I heard what she said ; but the very next day I

ran out as usual to waste my time with John Stin-

ton's daughters. That very week, I think it was on
the Saturday evening (my mother having been poorly
all day), she said to me,

*

Polly, my darling! it is a

warm afternoon : I think it would do me good to

take a little fresh air ; give me my stick, and your
arm, my child : we will take a walk under the coppice.

Perhaps I may never walk with you again, my
child/ she said, as she went out of the door: 'we
have had many pleasant walks together/

'

Mother,
don't talk so/ I said.

'
Ah, my child/ she answered,

( God's will must be done !'

" There is a very lovely pathway/' continued Mary
Bush,

" on the west of the coppice, just facing the

setting sun. I don't suppose you ever were in it,
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for it is very solitary. There we walked ;
and my

mother being feeble and weary, we sat some time to

rest her on the bank under the coppice. There we

could see the meadows and corn-fields stretching far

before us, as far as Hill-top village and farm. The

sun, I remember was just setting behind the trees,

at the top of the hill. My poor mother looked

that way : then turning to me,
' My child/ she said

(I shall remember her words to my dying day),
' that sun which is now going down will rise again
to-morrow : but I shall soon go into the grave, and

you shall see me no more in this world ! but the

dear Saviour, in whom I have always trusted, will

go down with this corrupt body into the grave

(as God went down with Israel into Egypt), and

I know that he will raise me in the last day, all

glorious and beautiful, and without spot or blemish

of sin. "For I know that my Redeemer liveth,

and that he shall stand at the latter day upon the

earth : and though after my skin worms destroy
this body, yet in my flesh shall I see God." (Job
xix. 25, 26.) I do not trust, my child,' added my
dear mother,

f in anything I have myself done ;
I

know that I am a miserable sinner, and that there

hath not been a thought of my heart, or deed of my
hands, from my earliest youth till now, free from
the stain of sin ; but he that is all fair hath washed
me from my corruptions, and purified me with his

own blood, and I shall at the last day awake in his

likeness : therefore, my child, I am willing and even

glad to depart, for I shall die very soon ; and I have

prayed to God to take charge of thee, my darling,

my dear and only child : and I know that God has

heard my prayer.' She then gave me some advice

concerning my behaviour when she was no more ;

the purport of which was, that I was to look to my
Saviour for help and direction on all occasions, as I

had been accustomed to look to her.

M 5
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" In this manner my beloved mother talked to me
till the sun was set, and then we walked slowlyhome.
As we walked under the coppice, she pointed with

her stick to some pretty wild flowers growing under
the hedge.

' How lovely these flowers are, my dar-

ling child !

'

she said.
' If God adorns this sinful

world with such beauties, what think you, my dear,

will the flowers be like in that world to which I am
going?"

ft Did you not cry when you heard her talk so ?"

said Lucy.
"Yes, indeed I did," said Mary Bush; "for,

added to the trouble I must have in parting with so

dear a mother, all my ill behaviour towards her stared

me in the face, and filled me full of grief. Everything
my dear mother did that evening I remember as if it

was but yesterday. She caused me to make tea for,

and to read the Bible to, her as she sat in her arm-

chair, and seemed pleased with everything I did, often

smiling at me : yet once she had tears in her eyes
when she looked at me. She called, after tea, for a

lamb's-wool stocking which she had been knitting, and

tried to do a little ; but she dropped several stitches,

and then putting it down,
f I have done my last work/

she said :
' I shall do no more.' She then bade me

read to her, from one of the Gospels (I forget which),
the account of our Saviour's death. She looked hard

at me several times whilst I was reading ;
after

which we went to prayers : the words of her prayer
I don't well remember ; but I know that she wiped
her eyes several times whilst she prayed, and yet
seemed to be full of joy and thankfulness, calling

upon her Saviour, and praising and thanking him for

that blessed gift of his Holy Spirit, by which her

vile heart had been prepared for heaven.
" Whilst the name of her dear Saviour was yet on

her lips, she turned pale, and was near falling to the

ground. I hastened to her, and lifted her up as well
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as I could. '

Help me to my bed, my dear one,' she

said. I did, with some difficulty. I took off some of

her clothes, and laid her head on the pillow. She was

dying then, but I did not know it : she was so quiet,

and seemed so easy, that I supposed she was going to

sleep ;
and I put out the candle, and came to bed. I

remember hearing her slow and solemn breathing, as

I was falling asleep by her side ; but I had never seen

a dying person, and did not know this awful sign of

death. In the morning, when I awoke, I found my
mother a corpse : she was gone to the dear Saviour

who died for her, and the time was past in which I

could make up to this dear parent my undutiful and

deceitful behaviour. As soon as I found that my dear

mother was dead, I screamed so loud that John

Stinton came running in with all his family.
" I will not make my tale too long by speaking

much of my grief, and of the tears I shed over my
dear mother. Oh ! what would I now have given to

call back one of those hours which I might have spent
with this dear mother, and which I wasted in the com-

pany of those naughty girls ! My mother was soon

to be quite removed from my sight, and I was never

to hear her kind words again. She was buried on the

fourth evening after her death : and all her goods and

clothes were locked up, by order of Parson Best, in

the little room I now use for a pantry ; and I was

placed in the family of John Stinton, who promised
Parson Best that I should be used well.

" And now my punishment came upon me ; now I

learnt, to my sore grief, that I had indeed lost a

friend. As soon as I was well fixed under the charge
of Mrs. Stinton, she made me know that there was to

be a great difference made between me and her two

girls. She made me fetch all the wood for the family,
and Dolly and Fanny never offered to help me. She
made me spin a certain quantity of woollen yarn every

day, more than I could do without standing to it, late
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and early, at every moment which I could spare from

scouring, and cooking, and cleaning the house. I was
no longer thought a proper companion for Fanny and

Dolly, who used to be so fond of my company. I

had the coarsest bits given me at every meal, and never

knew what it was to have a kind word said to me,

excepting by John Stinton himself, who would some-
times take my part when he came in from work

;
but

I only got the worse used for this when his back was
turned. ' What ! I suppose,' Mrs. Stinton would say,
f

you expect to get on with me as you did with your
old doting mother, do you, miss ? But I'll teach you
another lesson ; I can see without spectacles ; you
can't hide yourself from me. It is no longer Polly,

my darling ! I know your tricks, you sly hussy, how

you served the old body, and I'll pay you for them/
I once ventured to tell her, that I had no tricks till

her daughters taught them to me ; but this only got
me a severe beating, and set Fanny and Dolly more

against me. The only peaceful time I knew from
week's end to week's end, was when the family were at

church on Sunday, and I was left to keep the house ;

for Mrs. Stinton always found some excuse to the

neighbours for my not going to church : then I used to

indulge myselfin crying, and going about to every place
where I remembered to have seen my dear mother sit,

or stand, or walk. Sometimes I would call to her as if

she could hear me, crying,
' Oh ! come back, come

back, come back, beloved mother!' And this I have

done till the echo, which is at the corner of the rock

where the brook falls, has returned the sound,
' Oh !

come back, come back, come back, beloved mother !'

" In this manner I went on, grieving and seeming
to be past comfort, till the Spirit of God (I am sure

it was the Spirit of God) brought my mother's last

advice into my mind, which was, that I was to look to

my Saviour for help and direction on all occasions, as

I had been accustomed to look to her. I was led by
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these words to seek my Saviour in prayer, and from

that time I felt comfort. I was made sensible that I

deserved all the troubles that I endured, and ten thou-

sand times greater, as the due punishment of my
sins : thus my God humbled me, and brought me to

endure with patience my unhappy situation.

"I had lived in John Stinton's family nearly three

years, enduring all manner of hardship and ill-usage,"
added Mary Bush, "but growing, I trust, through
affliction, in the knowledge of God, when one Sunday
afternoon, in the pleasant month ofAugust, whilst the

family were at church, I walked, with my Bible in my
haud, to the place where I had last walked with my
mother, and sat down in the very place under the

hedge where I had sat with her. There whilst I sat

thinking upon the days that were gone, I saw a young
man coming over the fields from Hill-top way. 'When
he came pretty near the place where I sat, I got up
and turned towards the house ; but he, walking briskly
after me, asked me if I could tell him where one Mary
Bush lived ; for, said he, I am her father's brother's

son, and am just come to live plough-boy at Farmer
Harris's of Hill-top. When I told him that I was the

very Mary Bush he sought, he took me kindly by the

hand, and our meeting was like that of Rachel and
Jacob in ancient story. Neither did we love each other

less ;
for he afterwards became my husband, and came

to live with me in this cottage ; nor was there ever a

kinder husband, or one who died more blessed.
" I was glad to see my cousin, whom I had often

heard of, but had never seen before. When I told

him that I was not happy, he promised to do what he
could for me ; and soon got me a place at Farmer
Harris's. I lived there six years : my business was
to take care of the children. I had a good place, and
a kind mistress; so that I blessed God every day
for the happy cnange.

" When John Stinton's time was out in the cottage
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I married my cousin Thomas Bush, and we came to

live here ; and here have I lived ever since, and hope
to do so, till it pleases God to remove me to a fairer

habitation,
' where the Lamb will feed me, and will

lead me unto living fountains of waters : and God will

wipe away all tears from my eyes.'
"

(Rev. vii. 17.)

When Mary Bush had finished her story, Lucy
and Emily wiped some tears from their eyes ; and

Henry said,
*' Take us, Mary, to the place where the

echo is, that I may think how you stood and called

for your mother. Oh ! how lonely you must have

felt, when you called, and called, and nothing
answered but the echo !"

Mary Bush then led the children to the place where
the echo was : it was caused by the windings of the

hill, which returned the voice of any one that spoke,
or any other sound. The children soon perceived the

echo ; for there was a woodman at work at some dis-

tance in the coppice, and the echo repeated the sound

of the strokes of the hatchet almost as plainly as the

first sound.

It was time now to return home ; and the children

took leave of Mary Bush, and Goodman and Mar-

gery Grey. Mr. and Mrs. Fairchild were not returned

when they got home. John gave each of them a

bunch of cherries, and they went up stairs to bed ;

but before Henry parted from his sisters, they all

knelt down to pray that God would give them hearts

to behave well to their dear parents. Their prayer
was a very pretty one, and I shall put it down here,

with the hymn they sang.

A IPrayer for a Child that God would give him
Grace to behave well to his Parents.

O Almighty God ! thou who, for thy dear Son, the

blessed Lord Jesus Christ's sake, hearest the prayers
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of all such as come to thee in his Name ; hearken, I

humbly pray thee, to the prayer of a sinful child, who
is now come before thee to beg of thee help that he

may behave dutifully and kindly to his dear parents
and teachers. Oh ! to this end, dear Lord God, send

thy Spirit into my heart, that I may be dutiful to

them, obeying all their lawful commands, and striving

in all things to please them ; not shunning their

company, as my sinful heart would have me to do,

but taking delight in being with them, and attending

upon them, and pleasing them, as they attended upon
me when I was a helpless little baby. And if their

health or their strength, or their eyes, or their limbs,

should fail them, O give me grace to help them in

their age, and to be eyes and hands to them ! In a

little while this my dear father and mother and those

kind people who took care of me when I was young,
will be taken from me, and I shall see them no more
in this world. I shall then look to the places where

they used to be, and shall not find taem ; and my
eyes will desire to see them, and cannot see them. O
Almighty God ! grant that, when these my dear friends

may be taken from me, I may not have the remem-
brance ofany undutiful or negligent behaviour towards

them to trouble my mind. And to this end, O Lord,
send thy Spirit to search my heart, that I may
know, before it is too late, and whilst these dear

friends are with me, whether I have been, or now am,
an undutiful child ; that I may repent before it is too

late, and may amend my behaviour before these

beloved ones are taken hence and are no more seen.

O dearest Saviour ! give unto me, and unto them,
new and holy hearts, that after death we may meet
in thy presence, to enjoy an eternity of happiness at

thy right hand for evermore.

Now to thee, O God, who gavest thy dear Son to

die for us, and thee, O bleeding Lamb, and thee, O
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Holy Spirit, be all glory and honour, for ever and
ever. Amen.
"Our Father," &c.

HYMN XXIV.

THUS far my God has led me on,
And made his truth and mercy known :

My hopes and fears alternate rise,

And comforts mingle with my sighs.

Through this wide wilderness I roam,
Far distant from my blissful home :

Lord, let thy presence be my stay,

And guard me in this dangerous way.

Temptations ev'rywhere annoy,
And sins and snares my peace destroy ;

My earthly joys are from me torn,

And oft an absent God I mourn.

My soul with various tempests toss'd,

Her hopes overturned, her projects cross'd,

Sees ev'ry day new straits attend,

And wonders when the scene will end.

Is this, dear Lord, the thorny road

Which leads us to the Mount of God ?

Are these the toils thy people know
While in the wilderness below ?

'Tis even so : thy faithful love

Doth all thy children's graces prove :

'Tis thus our pride and self must fall,

That Jesus may be all in all.
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STORY OF THE ABSENCE OF GOD.

ABOUT this time Mr. Fairchild thought it proper
to hegin to teach Henry Latin. Latin is a very difficult

language, and requires many hours of hard labour

before any little boy can master it ; but it is necessary
for every boy to learn who is to become a clergyman,
such knowledge being required of a young man before

he is ordained. Mr. Fairchild wished to bring up
Henry to be a clergyman, and it was Henry's own
wish also. When Henry got his new grammar and

dictionary, and Latin exercise book, he was much

pleased, particularly as his papa at the same time gave
him a nice deal box to keep his books in, with a lock

and key ; but he was not so well pleased when he

found that he could not learn his Latin grammar and

play with the hare too half the morning, as he used

to do when he had only spelling and a verse from the

Bible to learn every day.
When Mr. Fairchild set him his first grammar

lesson, which was a very short and easy one, he said

to him,
" I shall endeavour, my dear boy, to help

you as much with Latin as possible ; but at the same
time I must tell you plainly, that you must labour

yourself to learn it, or all I can do for you will do you
no good. First of all read your lessons over to me,"
continued Mr. Fairchild,

"
till you are sure that you

speak every word right, and then sit down and repeat
them so many times looking at the book, and so many
times without." Accordingly Henry read his lessons

over several times .to his papa, and then went to his

place at the corner of the study. Mr. Fairchild

looked at him soon afterwards, and saw that he had
laid his book down, and was holding something in his

hand, making signs to the hare to come to him. Miss
Puss stood with her head out at the door of her house,

mumping her parsley, after the manner of hares, and

looking at Henry.
"
Henry, what are you about ?"
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said Mr. Fairchild, rather sharply : upon which puss
ran into her house, and Henry began to repeat his

grammar lesson, half aloud and half in a whisper ;

but before he had repeated the lesson once over, his

voice ceased ; and Mr. Fairchild looked at him again,
and he was spinning a button on the lid of his new
box. Mr. Fairchild spoke again, and Henry looked

at his book. Mr. Fairchild then went on writing for

some time, for he was writing to his brother in Lon-
don : then, looking at Henry, he saw that he was

twisting a piece of packthread round his finger, and
the new grammar lay at his feet. Mr. Fairchild then

spoke angrily :
" This won't do, Henry : you shall

say that lesson before dinner-time, or have only bread

and water for dinner." Henry made no answer, nei-

ther did he offer to pick up his grammar. Mr. Fair-

child finished his letter, and looking at his watch,
"

It is now walking time, Henry," he said ;

" I shall

go out, and leave you here. If I find that you can

say your lesson before I return, you shall have your
dinner ; if not, you shall have only bread and water."

So saying, Mr. Fairchild took his hat and stick, and,

going out of the study, locked Henry in.

When Mr. Fairchild came in, he called Henry to

say his lesson, but Henry could not repeat half a line

of it
; and Mr. Fairchild thought that he looked as

if he were determined not to learn it. However, to

try him, he bade John give him some bread and water,

and sent him back to the study till tea-time. At tea-

time he called him again, but he could not repeat one

word more than he had before. Mr. Fairchild then

took a small horse-whip, and making John hold him,
he flogged him well, and sent him to bed, telling him
he must say the lesson before breakfast. Accord-

ingly, before breakfast, he called him again, but not

one word more than the half line would Henry say.
Mr. Fairchild, fearing that he might be faint with

hunger, ordered John to take some dry bread and milk
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and water to him in the study, and to tell him that his

papa expected the lesson to be ready by the time

breakfast and family prayers were over. John deli-

vered his message, and then said,
" Master Henry, why won't you learn your lesson ?

Is it so hard that you cannot ?"
" Oh no ! John,'* answered Henry ;

" I could learn

this first lesson, if that were all, because papa has

taught me how to pronounce the words ; but if I learn

this, I shall be made to try to learn the next, and
so on through the book ; and I am sure I cannot

learn all the hard words in this book, and so I won't

begin."
"Oh fie ! Master Henry," said John ; "you would

not have been able to learn this first lesson without

your papa's help, you say ; and with his help you
could do it, if you would. Have you no trust in

your papa ? Don't you think that he who has

brought you so far could help you on farther in your
learning ?"

"I don't want anybody's help," said Henry,
sulkily.

John made no answer, but shook his head, and
came back into the parlour, to tell Mr. Fairchild that

he had delivered his message.
"And what did Henry say?" asked Mr. Fair-

child.

John then told Mr. Fairchild all that Henry had
said. John did not do it out of ill-will to Henry,
but because he thought it proper that his papa should

know how naughty he was, that he might correct him

properly.
As soon as breakfast and prayers were over, Mr.

Fairchild went into the study, and calling Henry to

him, asked him to repeat his lesson ; but Henry
would not even say one word. Mr. Fairchild shut

the grammar, and, laying it down, said,
"
Henry, I

know that you could have learned this lesson with
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ease yesterday morning before eleven o'clock. Tell

me now wherefore you would not ?"
" I don't want to learn Latin," said Henry." But it is my pleasure that you should," said Mr.

Fairchild,
" and I expect to be obeyed. Tell me now

at once, will you learn this lesson or not ?"

Henry made no answer.

Mr. Fairchild got up, and walked up and down the

room in great trouble ; then turning to Henry, he

said,
"
Henry, listen to me : When wicked men ob-

stinately defy and oppose the power of God, he gives
them up to their own bad hearts : he suffers them to

live, perhaps, and partake of the light of the sun and

of the fruits of the earth, but he shows them no marks
of his fatherly love and favour ; they have no sweet

thoughts, no cheerful hours, no delightful hopes. I

stand in the place of God to you, whilst you are a

child ; and as long as I do not ask you to do anything
wrong, yon must obey me : therefore, if you cast aside

my authority, and will not obey my commands, I

shall not treat you as I do my other children. From
this time forward, Henry, I have nothing to do with

you : I will speak to you no more, neither will your
mamma, or sisters, or John, or Betty. Betty will be

allowed to give you bread to eat, and water to drink :

and I shall not hinder you from going to your own
bed to sleep at night ; but I will have nothing more
to do with you : so go out of my study immediately."

Henry looked surprised and frightened ; but he had
no time to answer, for Mr. Fairchild walked away with

a terrible look, and went out of the house. Henry
stood at the study door, to which he had followed his

father, for some minutes, not knowing what to do,

and wishing he had not been so obstinate. Whilst
he was thinking what he should do, Lucy came out

of the parlour, and passed to go up stairs.
"
Lucy,

Lucy," said Henry ; but, instead of answering him,
she ran away as fast as possible. In a few minutes
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Emily came out of the garden with the hare's parsley,
and was bringing it into the study ; but, seeing Henry,
she turned back in haste. He caught hold of her

frock, and said,
"
Emily ! dear Emily ! will you too

run away from me ?" She pulled her frock out of his

hands, and made him no answer, because her father

had forbidden her to speak to him ; but he saw the

tears running down her cheeks, although her curling
hair, as she stooped down, almost hid her face.

Henry was grieved to the heart when he saw that

Emily was crying for him. He let go her frock
;

and going to his place in the study, he learnt the

lesson ; and found it so easy, that in less than half an
hour he could say it quite perfectly. He then took it

to his mamma, who was sitting in the parlour ; she
was reading, and did not see him come in. He
walked softly up to her, and in a humble voice said,
" Mamma, I can say my lesson ; please to hear me.'*

"
No, Henry," she answered, in a grave and sor-

rowful voice, "you have rebelled against your father,
and I can have nothing to say to you till you have
obtained his pardon ; go away !" Henry was going
to speak again, but his mamma got up, and went into

a closet where she kept her books and work, shutting
the door after her. Henry looked after her till

she shut the door ; then, throwing his grammar
on the table, he ran out into the garden ; and, run-

ning into an arbour, out of sight of the house, he
broke out into a violent burst of tears, crying,

" What
shall I do 1 what shall I do ? Oh, papa ! Oh,
mamma ! Oh, Lucy ! Oh, Emily !" Though he
cried so loud, nobody came to comfort him ; and

though John passed not far distant, he took no notice
of his cries.

Henry stayed in this arbour, sobbing and crying,
about half an hour

; then, going out at a back gate,
he went out into the lane, and turned to go up the
little round hill, because from the top of that hill he
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could see every one who came in and went out of his

papa's house. There he sat down on the bench under

the trees, with his eyes fixed on his dear home. All

about him was quite silent ; there was no sound ex-

cept the buzzing of flies and the distant lowing of

cattle. As he sat, he began to think of his behaviour

to his papa ; and the more he thought of it, the more
he became sensible of his ill-behaviour. " And sup-

pose," said he, "my papa should never take me into

favour again, and should never let me play with Lucy
and Emily any more, or my dear mamma should

never love me again !" and then he broke out afresh

in crying, and cried a long time. At last his attention

was drawn by seeing some one walking among the

trees in his papa's garden : it was his papa himself,

who had been walking in the coppice, and had now
returned. Mr. Fairchild went into the house, and

soon returned again with Mrs. Fairchild, and Lucy
and Emily, all prepared for walking. Henry watched

to see which way they would go ; they turned to-

wards the coppice, and he lost sight of them. Henry
again began to think, and he tried to consider what he

first remembered of himself, and of his papa and
mamma and sisters. The first thing he remembered
of his mamma, was being fed by her with bread and

milk, and afterwards being laid in a little bed by her,

and kissed ;
and the first thing he remembered of his

papa was riding upon his foot, in turns with Lucy and

Emily ; he remembered also his mamma singing him
to sleep with a hymn, and his papa reading him a

little prayer, all which seemed to him very long ago." And have I offended this dear papa and mamma !"

cried Henry, bursting afresh into tears ;

" have I

offended them by my wicked obstinacy ? Oh ! I will

go and kneel before my papa, and beg him to forgive
me. And yet I dare not go ! he is so very angry,
and I have been so very wicked !"

Whilst Henry thought of these things, he saw his
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papa and mamma and sisters going up the hill where

the hut stood, and where he had read to them the

Story in Lucy's book. The distance made them ap-

pear very small. Lucy and Emily did not run gaily
before their papa and mamma, as they used to do

when he was with them, but walked slowly after them.

Henry thought of the many happy times when he

had gone out a walking with his papa and mamma
and dear sisters ;

" and perhaps," said he,
" I shall

never walk with them again ! Oh, I have been very
wicked !" He sat still, till he saw them go up to the

hut and come down again ; and when he had lost

sight of them again, he got up from the bench to come
down the hill, but by some accident he fell, and cut

his knee and his lip against some loose stones. He
got up ; and his first thought was, that he would go
to his mamma for some nice plaster, which she always
used on these occasions ; but he immediately recol-

lected that his mamma would do nothing for him now,
and he sat down again and cried very pitifully.

Whilst Henry was crying, he saw John coming
that way. John passed under the hill, and looked at

Henry. Henry called out,
"
O, John ! O, John !

I have fallen down and hurt myself." John turned,
and stood at the bottom of the hill till Henry came
down to him. " I have hurt my knee, John, and my
lip."

" And do you not deserve all that has happened to

you, you naughty boy ?" said John. " Go home, go
home, arid beg your papa's pardon on your knees :

perhaps he may forgive you."
Henry intended to do as John desired him he

went home
; but when he got to the house, he found

that Mr. Somers was come, and was with his papa,
and he felt ashamed to beg pardon before Mr. So-

mers ; so he went up stairs to his little room, and
there sat down at the foot of his bed, crying. Several

times he heard somebody running up stairs, and hoped
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that they were coming to him. At last Betty came with
a piece of bread and a cup of water. Henry spoke to

her, but she made him no answer, and went down
stairs. He then got up, and stood at the window,

watching to see Mr. Somers go, and thinking he would

go and beg his papa's pardon as soon as Mr. Somers
was gone ; but Mr. Somers walked out with Mr.
Fairchild after dinner, and came in to tea with him.

"Whilst Mr. Fairchild and Mr. Somers were walk-

ing in the garden, somebody came up softly to the

door of Henry's room, and pushed a paper under the

door, and Henry heard the person run away. It was

Lucy. Henry took up the paper : it was folded up
like a letter, and Lucy had written these words upon
it :

" Dear Brother ;

"
Emily and I must not speak to you ; but we

have been praying for you. I hope you are sorry
for being naughty, and that you have prayed to God,
and told all your wickedness to him. You know
that he will forgive you, if you ask him in our Sa-

viour's name ! and that He will send his Holy"
Spirit into your heart. I have not time to say" more.

" Your dear Sister,

"Lucy FAIRCHILD."

When Henry had read this letter, he looked for his

little hymn-book, which he always kept with his Bible

on his shelf just over his bed's head ;
and when he

had sung a hymn, he prayed. As he prayed, all that

remained of his proud and obstinate spirit seemed to

leave him, and he felt nothing but shame and sorrow

for his sins. He prayed and sung till it grew dark,

then he laid himself on his bed and fell asleep.
I shall put down Henry's hymn and prayer in this

place for the use of children, when they are in dis-
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grace with their papas and mammas, or their masters

and teachers.

A Prayerfor a Humble Spirit under Correction, that

we may be the better for Correction given us.

O Lord God Almighty, I am a very wicked child !

I have made my dear parents angry, by disobeying
their commandments ; and when they punished me,
instead of being humble, I was angry and proud. O
Lord God, take this pride and obstinacy out of my
heart, that I may feel that I have deserved this pu-
nishment, and indeed a much greater, had it pleased
them to give it to me. Did not my dear Saviour

bleed and die for my sins ? and do I not know that

there is not one person who is good ; and that there

is not a just man on earth, that doeth good and sin-

neth not ? and yet when any punishment comes upon
me, I am ready to rebel, and think myself very ill

used ! O holy Father, send thy Holy Spirit to hum-
ble my proud heart, to set all my sins before me, and

particularly this fault that I have done to-day ; that

I may be truly sorry for it, and that I may bear my
punishment with patience, and that I may remember
this punishment, and be the better of it all the days
of my life.

HYMN XXV.

WITH humble heart and tongue,
My God, to thee I pray :

Oh ! make me learn, whilst I am young,
How I may cleanse my way.

Now, in my early days,
Teach me thy will to know ;

O God, thy sanctifying grace
Betimes on me bestow.

Make an unguarded youth
The object of thy care ;

Help me to choose the way of truth,
And fly from every snare.
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My heart, to folly prone,
Renew by Power Divine ;

Unite it to thyself alone,
And make me wholly thine.

Oh ! let the word of grace

My warmest thoughts employ ;

Be this, through all my following days,

My treasure and my joy.

To what thy lawr
s impart

Be my whole soul inclin'd :

Oh ! let them dwell within my heart,
And sanctify my mind.

May thy young servant learn

By these to cleanse his way ;

And may I here the path discern

That leads to endless day.

SECOND STORY

THE MISERY OF THOSE WHO ARE
UNDER THE ANGER OF GOD.

EXEMPLIFIED BY THE UNHAPP1NESS OF A CHILD
UNDER THE ANGER OF HIS FATHER.

HENRY slept till midnight, about which time he
woke. It was dark, and the wind whistled, as it

often does in an autumn or winter's night in Eng-
land. Henry had often heard the wind whistle be-

fore, but it had never sounded so dismally in his ears

as he thought it did now. At one time it sounded as

at a distance, sweeping over the fields ; then it came
nearer and nearer, and rustled among the trees, the

leaves of which were beginning to fall ; and then it

came close and shook the window. Henry was fright-

ened, and covered his head over with the bedclothes.
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What was it that made Henry afraid of this wind ?

It was because he knew that he had been a very bad

boy : he was in disgrace with his papa, and he knew
that he deserved God's anger.

After a while Henry fell asleep again, and did not

wake till morning. Henry got up and looked out of

the window : it had rained very hard during the night,

and the wind had scattered the damp leaves over the

garden. Henry went down stairs, with a sorrowful

heart: the study door was half open : Henry, peeping
in, saw his papa reading his Bible at his desk. Mr.
Fairchild looked very grave : suddenly he turned his

head, and looked towards the door. Now was Henry's
time : he should have run up to his papa, and knelt

down before him
; but, instead of doing so, he ran

away into the garden. There he saw Betty feeding
the fowls in a little yard which ran along the back of

the garden, and he asked for a bit of bread. She

brought what he asked for, without speaking a word,
and gave it him, with a cup of milk, over the pales.
When he gave the cup back to her, he spoke to her

again, but she turned away without answering him.
Then Henry began to cry again, and walked sorrow-

fully to his favourite walk in the coppice : but even
this his favourite walk now appeared to him dismal :

there were no flowers to be seen, by reason of the
fallen leaves, which nearly covered all the pathway :

and the trees waved their heads backwards and for-

wards in the wind. Poor Henry had never felt him-
self so unhappy before : his papa's displeasure was
the cause of his sorrow, and made him think that
even the woods and the fields were changed.

I know not how long Henry had sauntered about
the coppice, but it seemed to him a long while, when
suddenly he heard a very sweet sound of one singing
in the wood, and, standing still to listen, he heard a
child's voice singing these words :

N 2
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JERUSALEM, thou blessed place !

How full of glory, full of grace !

Far, far above the starry skies

Thy golden battlements arise.

Jerusalem ! thy colours glow
Fairer than the heavenly bow ;

Emerald, orange, purple, bright
In glistening order all unite.

Jerusalem ! where parents stand,

And blessed children, hand in hand,
And see their mighty Saviour's face,

And laud and magnify his grace.

Jerusalem ! all pains are past ;

Thy blessedness shall ever last ;

No heart can think, no tongue can tell,

How blissful in thy courts to dwell !

Jerusalem, thou seat of love !

Thou city of great God above !

May I behold thy glory rise,

Thy golden lustre fill the skies.

Jerusalem ! I long to see

And live a happy child in thee :

There I shall never sin again,
But with my Saviour ever reign.

Jerusalem ! thou blest abode !

Which Jesus purchas'd with his blood !

Died for a little child like me,
That so I may thy glory see !

The voice ceased, and then Henry walked on to-

wards the part of the wood from which the sound

came, and coming to a turning of the pathway, he

saw a little boy sitting on a trunk of a tree which had
been felled, and leaning his back against one of the

great branches. It was a part of the wood facing the

mid-day sun, and sheltered from the wind. The little

boy was dressed in coarse clothes, and those well

patched and darned. He had ceased singing, and
was now reading, and that so busily, that Henry came

up close to him before he perceived him. When the

little boy looked up from his book, Henry saw that he
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was Charles Trueman, John Trueman's second son ;

one of the most pious little boys in all that country,
and a great favourite of Mr. Fairchild, and of Mr.

Somers, who had himself taken great pains in his

education.
" Good morning, Master Henry," said Charles,

getting down from his seat, and putting his book
into his pocket.

" But what is the matter ? you look

very white and you have been crying ! I hope
nothing amiss has happened."

"
Ah, Charles," said Henry,

" I am very unhappy,
very unhappy indeed !" He then told Charles all

that had happened : how obstinate he had been, and
in what way his father had punished him

;
and that

he was still shut out from his father's company, and
from his mamma's and sisters'.

"
And, oh ! Charles,"

he said,
"
you cannot think how miserable I am !

Nobody looks at me, nobody speaks to me ! The

very trees, and hills, and fields, seem to be changed !

This pretty coppice, in which I used to delight so

much, looks pleasant no longer! And last night I

was so frightened by the wind ! I thought there was

something on it coming for me I can't tell what I

thought, I shook so !"

"Ah! Master Henry," said Charles, "it is be-

cause you are under your father's displeasure, and
have deserved to be so, that you feel all these fears,

and are so miserable. Whilst we are little, our pa-
rents, if they are holy people, stand in the place of

God to us : when they smile and are pleased with us,

we are happy: all the good things, victuals and clothes,

and house and teaching, come through them to us :

and when they cast us off, we feel a little like those

miserable wretches who are cast aside by God ?"
" "What do you mean by being cast aside by God?"

said Henry.
"Why," answered Charles, "when people have

for a long time been very hardened in their sins, and
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set their faces against God and our dear Saviour, re-

fusing and perhaps mocking at the Holy Spirit, then

God forsakes them ; he takes away all comfort and

happiness from their hearts ; and then all the riches

and grandeur and pleasures of the world are unable to

give them ease ; no nor can they draw comfort from
their friends, be they ever so kind, or from any other

earthly good."

Henry said nothing, and Charles went on " My
father," said he,

"
tells of one 'Squire Collins, who

lived many years ago not very far from Hill Top : he

was the most desperate wicked man of all the country,
a great cockfighter, and one who spoke more oaths

than other words. Well, this man had everything
his heart could wish for of earthly goods lands and

house, wife and children, health and strength but

he was so very miserable, that, at last, in a fit of de-

spair, he shot himself dead ! My father knew him

very well. Oh, Master Henry ! it is a dreadful thing
for a child to be under the anger of a good parent ;

and still worse to be under the displeasure of the

blessed Lord God ; for who can dwell with everlasting

burning?"
Whilst the little boys were conversing together,

they climbed upon the tree, and sat down together in

the place where Charles was when Henry came up.

"My father," said Charles, "has often talked to us

children about hell, as we have been sitting round the

fire on a Sunday evening, till we have been in a quake.
The Bible speaks of it as a lake burning with fire and
brimstone : as it is written,

' The Son of man shall

send forth his angels, and they shall gather out of his

kingdom all things that do offend, and them which do

iniquity ;
and shall cast them into a furnace of fire :

there shall be wailing and gnashing of teeth.' (Matt.
xiii. 41, 42.) But the chief misery of the damned,

my father has told us, will be the absence of God. I

dare say you would not much mind having only bread
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and water, and not having your papa's comfortable

parlour to go into, Master Henry," continued Charles,
"

if you thought that your papa was pleased with

you."
"
No, indeed," answered Henry ;

"
if my papa

would but forgive me, and love me again, I would go
without my dinner for a month to come, with all

my heart."
" Then if a father's anger is so hard to bear," said

Charles,
" what must the anger of God be, and the

hidings of his face for ever and ever and ever ? O
Lord Jesus Christ," added the little boy, joining his

hands and looking up,
*' thou bleeding Lamb ! save

us miserable sinners from hell."

Little Charles spoke this prayer with so much
earnestness, that Henry looked at him ; and now he

saw, what he had not found out before, that Charles,

who used to be a fat, rosy-cheeked little fellow, was

very pale, and much thinner than he used to be.
"
Charles," said Henry,

" are you well ? You look

very white, I think, and thin too."

"Master Henry," answered Charles, "I have
never been right well since about the time when poor
Miss Augusta Noble was buried. I was well enough
before that time, and since that I have been falling

away ! and yet nobody can say what ails me. My
mother sent me, about a week back, to my grandmother
Bush's, to try if it would do me any good to be here :

but I am none the better ; yet I like to be here, be-

cause I am quieter than I can be at home, and

my grandmother is very kind ; and then this wood is

so very sweet to walk in, and to read in, and to sing
and pray in, all by myself, excepting only God. I

have no mind to go home, and my mother says I shall

please myself ;
and I think, God being willing, I will

stay and die here."
" Die !" cried Henry.
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"
Yes, Master Henry," answered Charles,

" I shall

die soon : I know it very well. I felt that I should

die when I was first taken ill
;
and I then told my

brother so, but he did not believe me."
"But why did you think that you should die?"

said Henry.
" I will tell you, Master Henry : I was quite well

when I went with my mother and all the rest to

church, to see Miss Augusta buried. All the way
we went, my mother cried very much to think what
a pretty blooming Miss she was but a few days be-

fore, and how she was cut off, no time given her for

turning to God : and then she put the matter home
to us children, asking us, If we should be called away
in a week's time, whether we were fit to go that is,

whether we trusted in our Saviour, and loved him,
and felt ourselves to be miserable sinners, worthy of

hell fire. My mother's words sank like lead into my
heart, and as I went along, I began questioning my-
self in this manner :

f Charles Trueman,' said I to

myself,
' how should you like to die ? Do you love

your Saviour ? Do you trust in him ? Do you hate

your own sinful nature ? And do you wish for a clean

heart through the help of the Holy Spirit ?' These

questions were running in my mind when I came to

the church ; and I felt very oddly all the time Mr.
Somers was reading, and more especially when the

coffin was let down into the vault. When the funeral

was over, and the people were gone, John Barnes, the

bricklayer, and Samuel Hill, our old parish clerk,

begged my father to stop and help to brick up the

vault ; for it was Sir Charles Noble's orders that it

should be done that night, though it was to be done

by candle-light ; so my father stayed, arid my brother

and I stayed with him. When everything was ready
for bricking up the vault, old Samuel said,

* Let us

go down and look into the vault before it is bricked
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up ; mayhap we may never have such a chance again.'

So Samuel took the lantern, and they went down, my
brother and I following."
"And what kind of a place is that vault?" said

Henry ;
"I should like to have seen it, if my papa

had been with me."
"It is like a very large room under ground, quite

dark, only from the lantern which the clerk held.

In the sides of the walls were holes in which the

coffins were placed."
" Were there many coffins ?" said Henry.
"
Yes," said Charles,

" a great many ;
and some

of them so old that they were tumbling to pieces.

Old Samuel showed us the coffin of Sir Charles

Noble's grandfather, and said he was at his funeral

when he was a very little boy, and that he died from

hard drinking. He showed us the coffins of Sir

Charles's father and mother, and of Sir Charles's

sister, who was, he said, the finest young lady in all

the country round, He took us to one part of the

vault where the parsons and their wives lay, and

showed us old Parson Best's coffin, and several of the

coffins belonging to parsons whose names I forget.
So we came out of the vault ;

and I was very glad,
for it was the most dismal place I was ever in ; and

when the place was bricked up we came home. ' Ah !

father,' said my brother, as we walked home,
*

death,

after all, is a very horrible thing.' My father answered

that death was sent as a punishment for sin, and was,

and always would be, frightful to flesh and blood ;

'

but,' says he,
' our dear Saviour has taken away all

that is really to be feared in death, to a believing soul.

Do we not read,' said he,
c of Lazarus being carried to

Abraham's bosom by angels ? So, no doubt, the souls

of those who die in Christ are no sooner out of the

body than they are received into happiness : thus the

faithful never know the bitterness of death
;
as the

Lord has promised in Hosea xiii. 14, 'I will ransom
N 5
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them from the power of the grave : I will redeem them
from death : O death, I will be thy plagues.' Then
our dear father," continued Charles,

"
put it home to

us, as our mother had done before, that it behoved us

to look well to our ways, that we might come to a better

knowledge of our own sinful natures, and being
humbled, through the power of the Spirit, we might
be more anxious to seek after the dear Saviour who
died for us. He then talked about our Saviour, and
of all he had done for us, and of the holy life that he
had led in this world, and of his humility, and of his

gentleness, and of his love to little children, and of

his glorious death, until I felt my heart within me all

burning with love for the dear Saviour. I never felt

anything like it before ;
and I had so eager a desire

upon me to be gone from this world, and to be with

him, as I cannot describe. So we went home, and
went to bed ; and when I got up in the morning, I

felt the same, only not, perhaps, quite in so lively
a manner. And it was well I had this love for my
dear Saviour, and trust in him also, for about this

time it pleased God, by the Holy Spirit, to show me,
even more than before, the evil nature of my own
vile heart, so that I saw many things in myself which

I had never dreamed of before. Oh, Master Henry !

we talk of our own wicked hearts, and our sinful

natures ; but God must touch us before we feel these

things as we should do : our hearts are desperately,
and horribly wicked

;
and I thank God, who has

caused me to feel this before he takes me out of this

world. Now if I had not known whom to fly to when
I felt myself to be such a miserable fellow, I should

have been very unhappy," continued little Charles :

" but I had a dear Saviour to fly to, who could save

me, I knew, and who would save me, for he never

turns his back on any poor sinner who comes to him ;

as it is written, Whosoever cometh unto him, he will

in no wise cast out. At the same time," said
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Charles,
" that I became so full of these thoughts, I

became sick, and have been wasting ever since, and

yet no one knows what is the matter with me : but I

know that it is the will of God that I should depart
hence, and be no more seen.'

"

Henry looked hard at Charles, and said, "I don't

like to hear you talk of dying ; and yet I know it is

wrong, because I know that you will be happier in

heaven than you are here."

"Oh, Master Henry!" said Charles, "I never

was so happy before in all my life as since I have
been ill, and have thought of going to my Saviour."

"But did you never think of these things," said

Henry, "before you were at poor Miss Augusta's
funeral ?"

" O yes, sometimes," said Charles. " My father

and mother love God very much, and as soon as we
can speak, or understand anything, they try to lead

us to God ; and I also received much instruction from
Mr. Somers. I had often, when I was a little child,

some very sweet thoughts about our Saviour. I re-

member once, a long time ago, I went to take care of

some sheep for Farmer Harris on Breezy Down
you know the place, Master Henry : the Down faces

the west, and is covered with thyme. It was at

harvest time, for I remember seeing the people at

harvest work in the fields below. There, as I sat

watching the sheep, I had some of the sweetest

thoughts I ever had in my life ; they were about our
Lord Jesus Christ being the Good Shepherd ; and
then I thought of the care which a good shepherd
takes of his flock ; and then this sweet verse came
into my head,

' And the Lamb shall take them, and
lead them by living fountains of water; and God
shall wipe away all tears from their eyes.'

"

Whilst the little boys were talking together in this

manner, they saw Mr. and Mrs. Fairchild, and Lucy
and Emily, walking towards them, for they were
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taking their noon-day walk. As soon as Henry saw
his papa, he started from his seat, and looked this way
and that way, aeiif he was frightened, saying,

" Oh,
Charles ; what'.sTialJ I do ?"

"Go to your papa, to be sure, Master Henry,"
answered Charles, "and fall down on your knees
before him, and beg his pardon."

"But I am afraid," said Henry.
"I will go with you, Master Henry," said Charles.

So he took hold of his hand and pulled him for-

ward.

It was no hard matter to get Mr. Fairchild to for-

give Henry, now that he saw he was humble. " I

freely forgive you, my dear boy," said Mr. Fairchild ;

" and I hope that what you have suffered these two

days will be a warning to you never to rebel against

your father."
" Oh ! papa, papa !" said Henry,

" I have been

very unhappy!" So Henry kissed his papa and

mamma, and dear sisters, and they were all happy
again.
And now Mrs. Fairchild turned to little Charles,

and asked if he was well : and was very sorry when
she found he was not so, and that he was come to his

grandmother Bush's to be nursed. She would have

had him to go home to dinner with Henry, for Mrs.

Fairchild would sooner have had little Charles for a

companion for Henry than any other little boy in the

village, knowing from Mr. Somers what an excellent

child he was ; but Charles said that his grandmother's
dinner was ready, and she would wait for him.

" Then come to-morrow, which is Sunday," said

Mrs. Fairchild,
" and bring your grandmother with

you, my dear boy."
Little Charles bowed and thanked Mrs. Fairchild ;

and as he turned to walk home to his grandmother's,
Mrs. Fairchild looked after him, and said, "Poor
little boy ! he looks very ill ; and his coat and stock-
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ings are very threadbare. I will get a warm great-
coat made for him, and we will knit him some woollen

stockings immediately.'
5

^
Henry spent the rest of the day joyfully with his

papa and mamma and sisters ; and when he went to

his bed at night, he sang a hymn and prayed. You
will see by his hymn and prayer that he had not for-

gotten his discourse with Charles Trueman.

A Prayer that God would remove his Anger.

O Lord God Almighty, I have sinned, and am
very wicked ! Oh, who can tell the evil of my heart !

I am more to be blamed than other sinners, because

I once knew what it was to be at peace with God. Oh,
how happy was I when I felt that God loved me ;

but I have made my God very angry by my sinful

behaviour ; I have grieved him who bled for me upon
the cross ;

I have driven the Holy Spirit from my
heart ; and now I am very unhappy ! O blessed

Redeemer, plead for me before the Father's throne.

I am all sinful, but thou who diedst for me art fair :

plead, therefore, thy blood shed for me, and entreat

thy holy Father to forgive me. And, O Holy Spirit,

return into my evil heart! O return! return! and
cleanse my heart, and rule and guide me ; so that I

may be able to behave well to my dear parents and

teachers, and to be modest and humble and obedient ;

for of myself, O Lord God, I can do no one good
thing.
Now to God the Father, God the Son, and God

the Holy Ghost, be all glory and honour for ever

and ever. Amen.
"Our Father," &c.
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HYMN XXVI.

MY SAVIOUR ! let me hear thy voice

But gently whisper peace,
And my warmest powers shall join

To celebrate thy grace.

Dispel my fears, call me thy child,

And speak my sins forgiven ;

The accents mild shall charm mine ear,

Sweet as the harps of heaven.

Then wheresoe'er thy hand shall lead,

The darkest path I'll tread ;

Cheerful I'll quit these mortal shores,

And mingle with the dead.

When dreadful guilt is done away,
No other fears we know ;

That Hand which scatters pardon down
Will all things else bestow.

A HAPPY DEATH.

MRS. FAIRCHILD had invited little Charles and his

grandmother Mary Bush to dine with her the next

day, which was Sunday ; but it rained so hard that

Mrs. Bush could not come out ; and it continued

to be very rainy all the week, so that Henry
did not see Charles Trueman till the Sunday after-

wards, when he and his grandmother came in just
before dinner. In the mean time Mrs. Fairchild had

prepared a warm great coat, of coarse but soft gray
cloth, for little Charles, and two pairs of woollen

stockings ;
and Mrs. Barker, who had seen Mrs.

Fairchild and Lucy knitting the stockings, had added

to the present a pair ofcomfortable thick shoes. All

these things were ready when Mrs. Bush and Charles

came into Mrs. Fairchild' s kitchen, just as Betty
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and John were dishing the dinner to take into the

parlour.
As soon as Mrs. Fairchild and the children and

Mrs. Barker (for Mrs. Barker was at Mrs. Fairchild' s

that day) heard that Mary Bush was come, they came
into the kitchen to welcome her, and to inquire after

Charles's health, and to give him the present they
had got ready for him. When Charles received his

coat and shoes and stockings, he first thanked God
and then his friends, and then, looking at his grand-
mother, he said,

" I shall be warm now, grandmother."" God is good, my child !" said Mary Bush :
" I

have always found him so. These were the very

things my little lad wanted. Kind ladies," (she
added, looking at Mrs. Fairchild and Mrs. Barker, )
" I and his father had begun to put a little money
together to buy these things for him ; but the good-
ness of God, through your means, has provided us

with them already, making out St. Peter's words :

' Cast all your care upon him, for he careth for

you.'
'

(1 Pet. v. 7.)
After dinner, as there was no evening service in

the church, Mr. Fairchild read the Evening Service,
in his kitchen, to all the family ; after which, Mrs.
Barker and Mrs. Fairchild sat talking a while to

Mary Bush, and Henry took Charles up into his

little room to talk with him.
"
Charles," said Henry,

" since I met you that

day in the coppice, I have thought a great deal about

you. I am sorry you are so ill, and I don't like to

think of your dying. I hope you won't die."
" Master Henry," answered Charles,

" to be sure

God only knows what is to be ; but I certainly
think that I am not long for this world. Since I saw

you, I have at times become very full of pain just
about my heart, and the pain is sometimes so bad
that I cannot help crying out ; and my grandmother
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told ray father that she thought I never should get

quit of that pain till death."
"Is the pain very bad ?" said Henry."
Oh, very bad, Master Henry, very bad indeed !

it pulls me, as it were, quite double," said Charles.
" God give me grace to bear it with patience, and to

cry,
'

Thy will be done,' till the happy time comes,

when, through my blessed Saviour's death, I hope to

be set free from all pain."" Then you really wish to die ?" said Henry.
"
Yes, Master Henry, I do," answered Charles :

" and for this reason, because I know myself to be a

grievous sinner, and one that cannot live a day with-

out doing that which is evil : therefore why should I

grieve, because God is pleased to take me so soon

from this state of sin and sorrow ?"
" But still," said Henry,

"
it is sad to feel so

much pain as you say you do."
" Pain is hard to bear, Master Henry, to be

sure," answered Charles ;

"
but, then, my father

tells me that whatever is God's will, it is our duty to

bear ; and, more than that, he will help us to bear

it : for he will not tempt us above what we are able

to bear."
" I do not quite understand you," said Henry.
" What I mean is this," answered Charles: " God

made you and me, and therefore he has a right to do

what he will with us. If it is his will that I should

die very soon, and you live a long time, we ought to

be content with what he orders. Our business is to

look which way God leads, and follow on as closely
and quietly as we can, being sure that * our light

afflictions, which are but for a moment, will work for

us an exceeding and eternal weight of glory.'
"

(2
Cor. iv. 1 7.)

"
Charles," said Henry,

" I should like to see you
very often ; and if my papa will give me leave, I will
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meet you in the coppice every day, after I have done

my lesson. I like to hear you talk."
"

It is not much good that I can say, Master

Henry," answered Charles ;

" for I am a poor sinful

child : yet I shall be always happy to meet you in

the coppice, for you have been kind to me, and so

have good madam and master."

In the evening little Charles and his grandmother
went home ; and from that time Henry used to go
every day, when he had learnt his lessons, and the

weather would allow him, to see little Charles.

Sometimes, when it was not very cold, they met and
walked in the coppice ; but as the winter came on,

and little Charles grew weaker, they oftener met and
sat by Mrs. Bush's fire. As the time of Charles's

death drew near, and the pains of his body became

greater, his faith and trust in his Redeemer grew
more lively ;

his thoughts of himself, in like manner,
became more lowly and humble. One morning, not

long before he died, Mrs. Bush was cutting some

apples to make a pie ;
and one of the apples was

quite rotten all through, although the outside was

quite smooth and looked well. " That apple," said

Charles, speaking to Henry,
"

is like my heart by
nature all bad to the very core not one bit of good
in it

; and yet I remember the time when I thought
myself a good boy."

"
Why, even now," said Henry,

" I don't like to

be thought a sinner, although I know that I am one
;

but you are not ashamed to be thought a sinner,
Charles : you do not seem to wish to hide your faults

from anybody."
"
Why, Master Henry," answered Charles,

"
it is

no time for me to be playing the hypocrite when I

am going to die. I feel that I have not many days
to live : this world is departing fast from me, and the

next coming nearer my view : the grave is before

me, and heaven and hell beyond, as it were but a
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step : and though I might deceive my father and
mother and other people, and pretend to be better
than I am, yet I cannot deceive God. No ! I am a
miserable sinner, Master Henry ; one in whose heart
sin has lived and ruled, abiding continually, growing
and flourishing, and that from the time of my birth,
till God humbled me, and opposed it by his Holy
Spirit."

" What do you mean by sin abiding and flourish-

ing in your heart always ?" said Henry.
"Why, Master Henry," answered Charles, "I

don't know how to make you understand what I

mean ; but I will try to explain myself. When I

was a little child, the first thoughts I had about good
and bad people were, that some men were good, and
would go to heaven, and that some were bad. I

thought my father was good, and my mother, and my
grandmother, and Mrs. Fairchild, and Mrs. Somers,
and Mrs. Barker, and such ; and I thought that

Farmer Freeman and 'Squire Collins, and he that

was hanged on the gibbet at Blackwood, and such

folks, were bad men. As to myself I thought that I

was a very good little boy; and my brothers and
sisters not quite so good, to be sure -but I had no
idea of their sinful natures, or of my own. As I got
older, I became sensible that I had some faults : and
then my father taught me about Adam eating the

forbidden fruit, and I got some kind of notion that

there was evil in my heart
;
but I thought there was

good in my heart too, as well as evil, and a great
deal of good too : but since God has been pleased to

touch my heart, particularly since my sickness, I

have become sensible that by nature there is no
manner of good at all in any man's heart : nay, that

sin is so strong in us, that we can no more stop from

sinning than we can from breathing."
"
Charles," said Henry,

"
I know that you under-

stand these things better than I do, yet I do not
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quite understand what you mean when you say we

cannot stop from sinning. Now, here have I been

sitting this half-hour talking to you I don't think I

have said anything bad how then have I been

sinning ?"
" Master Henry," answered Charles,

" I trust and

hope that your heart is not altogether in its natural

state, but that the Spirit of God has already begun to

work a change in it ; so that you are not altogether
under the power and dominion of sin : yet I know
that sin is not dead in you, nor ever will be, until

that blessed time, when in the morning of the resur-

rection, your sinful body will awake in the likeness

of your Redeemer."
"
But," said Henry,

" how have I sinned since I

came here ! Explain to me, Charles."
"
Why," answered Charles,

" there is one way in

which we all sin continually ;
and that is in loving

and pleasing ourselves more than God. In all our

thoughts we ourselves come foremost, and God (if he

come at all) afterwards, and this with the best of

people. The love of ourselves is always present with

us, always mixing itself with every thought ; so that

we may be said to worship ourselves in the place of

God: and from this sin, Master Henry, we never

cease."
" When you are dead, Charles," said Henry,

" I

shall often think of you, and go to see your grave.
You have taught me many things which I never

knew before."
" God bless you, my dear little boys," said Mary

Bush ;

"
living or dying, God bless you both !"

A few days before Christmas the weather became

very cold, and a great change at the same time took

place in little Charles. Mr. and Mrs. Fairchild, and
Mrs. Somers, notwithstanding the hard frost, often

went to see him as he drew nearer his end, and were

much pleased with the happy state of mind in which
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he was, for lie seemed to have no desire but to be
with Him who died for him, even that Lamb of God
which was slain for the sins of the world. Early one

Wednesday morning, in the beginning of the month
of December, Margery Grey came over in haste to

Mr. Fairchild' s to call Henry :
"
Little Charley is

dying," she said,
" and asks for young master." As

soon as Mr. Fairchild and the family heard the news,

they all set off in haste to Mary Bush's. Emily and

Lucy were crying all the way as they went
; but

Henry tried not to cry, which made him only feel

the more, for his cheeks were quite pale, and he could

scarcely speak, for Henry loved little Charles very
much. When they came to the cottage, they found
nurse and Joan, with all John Trueman's little chil-

dren, in Margery Grey's room. Poor little Charley
was lying on a bed in his grandmother's room. His
head was lying on a pillow, supported by his mother,
who sat upon the bed looking at her dying child,
whilst the tears ran down her cheeks. John Truernan
was kneeling on one side of the bed, holding one of

Charles's hands. Mr. Somers stood looking silently

on, sometimes lifting up his eyes and repeating some-

thing to himself, as ifin prayer ; and Mary Bush, and

poor Charles's elder brother and sister, were crying
in different parts of the room .

When Mr. and Mrs. Fairchild with the children

came in, Charles's eyes were shut, and he lay as if

sleeping. He was much changed since the day be-

fore : his eyes were sunk, his face become deadly pale,
and his mouth drawn close. When Henry looked

at him, he could keep his tears back no longer ; they
overflowed his eyes, and ran fast down his cheeks.

After a few minutes, Charles opened his eyes, and
looked round him at every one. At length, per-

ceiving Henry, he smiled and put his hand towards
him.

"Dear, dear Charles!" said Henry, sobbing.
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" Do not cry, Master Henry," said Charles, speak-

ing in a low voice ;

" I am happy."
" And what makes you happy now, my dear boy ?"

said Mr. Somers :
"
speak and tell us, that we may

all here present lay fast hold of the same hope,
which is able to make a dying bed so easy."

Charles turned his dying eyes towards Mr. So-

mers, and answered :

" I know that my Redeemer

liveth ; and though after my skin worms shall destroy
this body, yet in my flesh I shall see God." (Job
xix. 25, 26.)

The little boy spoke these words with difficulty :

and indeed the latter part was rather guessed at than

heard distinctly : then, as if quite worn out, he shut

his eyes, and lay as much as an hour as if asleep,

though his frequent startings and convulsions, with

his slow and solemn breathings, showed that death

was coming on apace. At length he awoke, and his

mother and Mr. Somers spoke to him, but he took

no notice of them. The manner of his breathing

changed : he looked round the room eagerly ; then

suddenly looking upwards, and fixing his eyes on one

corner of the room, the appearance of his countenance

changed to a kind of heavenly and glorious expres-
sion, the like of which no one present ever before

had seen
;
and every one looked towards the place

on which his eyes were fixed, but they could see

nothing extraordinary. After a while his eyes half

shut, and he fell into the agonies of death.

Death, even the death of those whose souls are

redeemed, is a dreadful sight ;
for the sinful body

struggles hard with it. Satan then does his worst ;

but it is written,
" He that is with us is stronger than

he that is against us ;" and he will surely deliver

those whom he hath purchased with his precious
blood, even from the power of death and hell.

After several convulsive pangs, little Charles

stretched himself; he breathed slower, and slower,
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and slower ; then, fetching a deep sigh, his features

became fixed in death. Nurse, who had come into

the room some time before, perceiving that the soul

of the dear child was departed, came up to the bed-

side, and gently closed the eyes, and bound up with a

handkerchief the mouth of the corpse ; and having
laid the arms and feet straight upon the bed, she

stepped back to wipe away the tears that were running
fast down her cheeks. All this while no one spoke,
but all stood silently looking on the features ofthe dear

child as they settled in death. After a few moments,
Mr. Somers gave notice that he was going to pray,
and every one knelt down around the bed. Mr. So-

mers' s prayer was very short, but it was very solemn :

he first gave God thanks for the happy departure of

the dear child, now with Christ his Redeemer ; and,

secondly, he earnestly prayed that God would, in his

appointed time, grant unto all then present an

equally happy death. His prayer finished with

these words :
"
May we die the death of the righteous,

and may our latter end be like his I"

Before Mr. Somers left the house, he took John
Trueman apart, and asked him if it would be conve-

nient for him that the child should be buried on the

next Sunday morning at the hour of Morning Service.

John Trueman answered that he hoped to have every

thing ready for the burial by that time. "
Then,"

said Mr. Somers,
" I will with God's help, preach a

sermon on the occasion." John Trueman bowed, but

his heart was so full he could not speak ; and Mr.

Somers, and Mr. and Mrs. Fairchild, and the chil-

dren, left the cottage.
The next morning Mr. Somers sent his clerk from

house to house, through all the parish, to give notice

that he meant to preach a sermon on the occasion of

the death of Charles Trueman the next Sunday, and
to request that all parents and masters would be kind

enough to see that the younger part of their families
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came to church. Accordingly, the next Sunday, at

Morning Service, the church was crowded : for not

only all the young folks in the parish, but from all the

country round from Hill-top-way, and Brookside-

way, and Blackwood-way, and from Underhill village

(that is the place where Mrs. Goodriche lived)

as many as were able, came to see the funeral, and to

hear Mr. Somers's sermon. Mrs. Goodriche herself,

too, was present ;
for she borrowed a horse which car-

ried double, and came to Mr. Fairchild's on the

Saturday evening, riding behind young Roberts the

gardener, the son of John Roberts whom I spoke of

before, and so was ready to go with Mrs. Fairchild to

church on the Sunday morning.
The day proved fine, dry, and frosty : the sun just

broke through the white clouds, with which the hea-

vens had been overcast, when the bell began to ring
for church ;

and at the same time Henry set out to

attend little Charles's funeral from Mary Bush's

house to the church. I will tell you the order ofthe

funeral. The coffin was borne by'six stout men, day-
labourers in the parish : it was quite a plain coffin,

marked with the name and age of the corpse. After

the coffin walked the father, John Trueman, and old

Goodman Grey ; and then Henry, and Thomas True-

man ;
and then came Mary Trueman and Mary Bush,

nurse and John, and Trueman' s little children, with

some other persons, friends and neighbours. It was
but a plain funeral : but there were none there who
had not loved the departed child ; and most persons

present, both men and women, were such as lived in

the fear of God : for since Mr. and Mrs. Fairchild

and Mr. Somers had lived in that parish, by God's

grace, godliness had mightily grown and prospered
thereabouts : by God's grace, I say, for Paul may
plant, and Apollos water, but God giveth the increase.

When the funeral came up to the church, the

church and churchyard were quite full. Mr. Somers
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directed that the corpse should be brought into the

church and set in the middle aisle, and he himself

walked in before it, saying the words appointed in

the Burial Service :
" I am the Resurrection and the

Life, saith the Lord : he that believeth on me, though
he were dead, yet shall he live ; and whosoever liveth,

and believeth in me, shall never die." (John xi. 25,

26.)
" I know that my Redeemer liveth, and that he

shall stand at the latter day upon the earth : and

though, after my skin, worms destroy this body, yet
in my flesh shall I see God : whom I shall see for my-
self, and mine eyes shall behold, and not another."

(Job xix. 2527.)
" We brought nothing into this

world, and it is certain we can carry nothing out. The
Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken away : blessed be

the name of the Lord." (1 Tim. iv. 7 ; Job i. 21.)
Mr. Somers then went through the Burial Service in

a slow and distinct manner
;
after which he preached

a sermon, the substance of which I shall endeavour to

lay before you.
Mr. Somers's text was from Matt. xiii. 41 43 :

" The Son of man shall send forth his angels, and

they shall gather out of his kingdom all things that

offend, and them which do iniquity ;
and shall cast

them in a furnace of fire ; there shall be wailing and

gnashing of teeth ; then shall the righteous shine

forth as the sun in the kingdom of their Father. Who
hath ears to hear, let him hear." From this text

Mr. Somers went on to point out to the young people

gathered about him (for, as I said before, the young
people from all the villages round about were gathered

together that day), that after death there are two

places, and only two appointed ; the one for the re-

deemed, and the other for the damned ; namely, hea-

ven and hell.
" All who are here present," added he,

looking round him,
"
every one of you must after

death go to one of these places, there to remain for

ever and ever : so that it might be asked,
' Who
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among us shall dwell with everlasting burnings ?'
'

(Isa. xxxiii. 14.) He then went on to describe the

happy state of the blessed, and the misery of the

damned, from the Bible. I shall put down some of the

most remarkable texts that he quoted :
" ' My sheep

hear my voice, and I know them, and they follow

me : and I give unto them eternal life ;
and they

shall never perish, neither shall any one pluck them
out of my hand/ (John x. 27, 28.)

' Henceforth

there is laid up for me a crown of righteousness,
which the Lord the righteous Judge shall give me at

that day ; and not to me only, but unto all them also

that love his appearing.' (2 Tim. iv. 8.)
' Ear hath

not heard, nor eye seen, neither hath it entered into

the heart of man to conceive, the things that God hath

prepared for them that love him.' (I Cor. ii. 9.)
* For

the Lamb, which is in the midst of the throne, shall

feed them, and shall lead them unto living fountains

of waters ; and God shall wipe away all tears from

their eyes.'
"

(Rev. vii. 17.) Mr. Somers then went

on to describe the place of torment. " * The fire that

never shall be quenched ;
where their worm dieth not,

and their fire is not quenched.' (Mark ix. 45, 46.)
' The wicked shall be turned into hell, and all the

nations that forget God.' (Psalm ix. 17.)
'

Upon
the wicked he shall rain fire and brimstone, and an
horrible tempest.' (Psalm xi. 6.)

' But ... the

unbelieving, and the abominable, and murderers, and

whoremongers, and sorcerers, and idolaters, and all

liars, shall have their part in the lake that burneth
with fire and brimstone : which is the second death.'

"

(Rev. xxi. 8.) When Mr. Somers had finished

repeating these promises and threatenings from Scrip-
ture, he went on to point out to all present that,

through the sin of Adam, every one of his children

had become unfit for heaven, and were by nature

children of wrath, and heirs of death and hell ; having
inherited from their father hearts so wholly and en-

o
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tirely filthy and corrupt, that they could not of them-

selves turn unto any good, or so much as wish to do

well. He then spoke of the goodness of God, who,
when miserable man had lost heaven by his trans-

gression, sent his only Son to die for us upon the

cross : thus was God " manifest in the flesh, justified
in the Spirit, seen of angels, preached unto the Gen-

tiles, believed on in the world, received up into glory."
Mr. Somers then eagerly begged the young people
to note his words. " I have shown you," he said,

that you have lost heaven by nature, being through
sin altogether unfit for it ; and now, my dear children,

I proceed to point out to you how you may recover

it, and escape hell. There is one Name, and but one

Name under heaven, by which men can be saved
;

and this Name, this blessed Name, is JESUS : on this

foundation if any man buildeth, he shall be saved.

therefore, my beloved children, as you love your
immortal souls, as you dread eternal fire and ever-

lasting darkness and despair, hold fast to the cross of

Christ, and count all things as nothing when com-

pared with him." Mr. Somers then explained unto

the young people, that our Saviour by death obtained

three benefits for the redeemed ; First, justification,
which includes forgiveness of their sins, through his

death ; secondly, sanctification, which is the changing
and cleansing their vile natures by the Holy Spirit ;

and, Finally, glorification, which no man will receive

till after death ; as it is written in the 1 7th Psalm,
' As for me, I will behold thy face in righteousness ;

1 will be satisfied when I awake in thy likeness.'
5>

Mr. Somers then spoke of Charles Trueman ; of his

state before death, and of his exceedingly happy
end. He pointed out that there were two things
which had been most remarkable in him, and which

gave assurance of his now being blessed ; the first

was, his great humility and low thoughts of himself ;
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so that, for many months before his death, he was

never heard to speak of himself but as a sinner ; and

that not vainly and lightly, as some will do, but with

deep sorrow and shame ; and, secondly, his firm trust

and joyful confidence in his Redeemer ;
so that his

love seemed to have cast off all fear of death. " O
happy state ! O blessed death !" said Mr. Somers ;

"
may all here present be found in faith at the hour

of death, as this dear child was." Mr. Somers

finished his sermon by a few words to such parents
as were present, recommending them, from the ex-

ample then before them, to give a religious education

to their children ; and went over, one by one, all the

means appointed by God for parents to use towards

their children ; to wit, bringing them in infancy to

receive the sacrament of baptism, and, in their due
course and order, making them to attend and observe

all Divine ordinances, such as public and private

prayer, hearing of sermons, reading the Bible ; setting
before them the example of simple and holy living ;

Mr. Somers, I say, set all these things in order before

the parents, and then concluded by urging them to

seek from God, by diligent and earnest prayer pre-
sented in the name of the Redeemer, a divine bless-

ing upon their endeavours :
"

for, without God's grace
and blessing, I may preach unto my dying day, and

you may labour to instruct your children, rising up
early and late taking rest, but all will be to no pur-
pose : the work must be of God : therefore in all

things let us give God the glory ; ascribing to the

Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Ghost, all

glory and honour for ever and ever. Amen."
After the sermon every one went to his own house.

Mr. and Mrs. Fairchild and their children, with Mrs.

Goodriche, thought and talked much of little Charles
and his happy death all day. In the evening, after

tea, Mr. Fairchild prayed with his family, and they
o 2
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all sang a hymn together. You will, perhaps, like

to hear Mr. Fairchild's prayer : I shall therefore put
it down here, with the hymn.

A Prayer to be used by the Father or Master of a

Familyfor his Children or Servants.

O Lord God, thou by whom we hope to be justi-

fied, to be sanctified, and glorified ; hear the prayer
of a father, who, in the name of our blessed Saviour,
intercedes for his children and his servants. O Lord,
how dreadful would it be to me, at the last day, to see

any one of these, my dear children, or poor servants,

condemned to everlasting fire ! Oh ! the thought is

horrible! O Almighty God, give me grace, then,

faithfully, humbly, and in simplicity, to use the means

appointed to me for the good of my children. And,
O holy Father, for thy dear Son's sake, for the sake

of him who died for us, grant thy grace, grant thy

blessing, to this my dear family, from the greatest
to the least. Pour thy Holy Spirit upon them.

And O enable me always, and at all times, to give
unto thee the glory, if my family do well. Unto

thee, O Lord, be the glory ; unto thee, O Father,
unto thee, O Son, unto thee, O Holy Ghost, for ever

and ever. Amen,
"Our Father, which art in heaven," &c.

HYMN XXVII.

GREAT GOD ! now condescend
To bless our rising race ;

Soon may their willing spirits bend
To thy victorious grace.

what a vast delight
Their happiness to see !

Our warmest wishes all unite

To lead their souls to thee.
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Dear Lord ! thy Spirit pour

Upon our infant seed :

bring the long'd-for happy hour

That makes them thine indeed !

THE END OF PART I,
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delivered during Lent, 1851, in St. John's Church, Clapham Rise. By
the Rev. ROBES,? BICKKRSTKTH, M.A., Rector of St. Giles's in-the-Fields.

'Mr. Bickersteth's Lectures are very sterling in point of doctrinal teach-

ing and practical enforcement." Christian Times.

"These are plain, unaffected, and sensible discourses, setting forth the

great outlines of Christianity and urging the necessity of holiness and
obedience." English Review.

BIRD, REV. C. S.-ROMANISM UNKNOWN to PRIMITIVE
CHRISTIANITY. The substance of Lectures delivered in the Parish

Church of Gainsborough. By the Rev. C. S. BIRD, M.A., F.L.S., Vicar,

Canon of Lincoln, and late Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge.

Fcap. cloth, 5s.

THE PARABLE of the SOWER. Four Sermons preached
before the University of Cambridge, in May, 1845. Fcap. cloth, 2s.6d.

FOR EVER ; and other Devotional Poems, particularly Hymns
adapted to the Earlier Psalms. Second Edition. 32mo. silk, 2s. 6d.

BLOMFIELD, REV. G. B.-SERMONS, adapted to Country
Congregations and Family Reading. By the Rev. GEO. BKCHER BLOM-

FIELD, A.M., Rector of Stevenage, Herts, and Canon of Chester. Third

Series. 12ino. cloth 6s.

BLUNT, REV. H.-POSTHUMOUS SERMONS. By the late

Rev. HENRY BLUNT, M.A., Rector of Streatham, Surrey. Third Edition,
with a Portrait. 3 vols. 12mo. cloth, each 6s.

A FAMILY EXPOSITION of the PENTATEUCH. Third

Edition, 3 vols. 12mo. cloth, each 6s.

- NINE LECTURES upon the HISTORY of SAINT PETER.
Eighteenth Edition. 12mo. cloth, 4s. 6d.

EIGHT LECTURES on the HISTORY of JACOB. Sixteenth
Edition. 12mo. cloth, 4s. (Jd.

TWELVE LECTURES on the HISTORY of ABRAHAM-
Eleventh Edition. 12mo. cloth, 5s. 6d.

LECTURES on the HISTORY of SAINT PAUL. Tenth
Edition. 2 Farts. 12mo. cloth, each 5s. 6d.

- LECTURES on the HISTORY of our LORD and SAVIOUR
JESUS CHRIST. Eleventh Edition. 3 Parts. 12mo. cloth, each 5s. (id.
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BLUNT, REV. H.

- DISCOURSES upon some of the DOCTRINAL ARTICLES of

the CHURCH of ENGLAND. Ninth Edition. 12mo. cloth, 5s. 6d.

SERMONS preached in TRINITY CHURCH, CHELSEA.
Sixth Edition. 12mo. cloth, 6s.

A PRACTICAL EXPOSITION of the EPISTLES to the SEVEN
CHURCHES of ASIA. Fifth Edition. 12mo. cloth, 5s. 6d.

LECTURES on the HISTORY of ELISHA. Fifth Edition.

12mo. cloth, 5s. 6d.

BOSANQUET, S. R.-THE FIRST SEAL: being SHORT
HOMILIES on the GOSPEL of ST. MATTHEW. By S. R. BOSAN-

QUKT, Esq. Fcap. cloth.

BRADLEY, REV. C.-SERMONS on SOME of the TRIALS,
DUTIES, and ENCOURAGEMENTS of the CHRISTIAN LIFE. By
the Rev. CHARLES BRADLEY, Vicar of Glasbury, Brecknockshire. 8vo.

cloth, IOs. 6d.

SERMONS, preached chiefly, at the Celebration of the Lord's

Supper. Third Edition. 8vo. cloth, los. 6d.

PRACTICAL SERMONS for every Sunday and Principal Holy-
day in the Year. Fourth Edition. Complete in One Volume. 8vo.

cloth, 12s.

N.B. The Third Volume to complete the early edition can be had in post
8vo. price 8s.

SERMONS preached in the Parish Church of Glasbury, Breck-

nockshire, and St. James's Chapel, Clapham, Surrey. Ninth Edition.

In One Volume, 8vo. cloth, lOs.Gd.

SERMONS preached in the Parish Church of High Wycombe,
Bucks. Eleventh Edition. 2 vols. 8vo. cloth, 21s.

BRADLEY, REV. A.-SERMONS by the REV. ARTHUR BRADLEY,
Incumbent of Hale, Farnham, Surrey. Fcap . In the Prest.

BRIGHT, DR. J.-A PRACTICAL SYNOPSIS OF DISEASES
OF THE CHEST AND AIR-PASSAGES, with a Review of the Several

Climates Recommended in these Affections. By JAMBS BRIGHT, M.D.
Second Edition. Post 8vo. cloth, 7s. 6d.
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BURTT, J.-EXEMPLA NECESSARIA; or, Elementary Latin

Exercises on all the Parts of Speech, and the Substance of Syntax; con-

taining English Words and Sentences to be turned into Latin, Latin into

English, and numerous Examination Questions to be entered on with the

Accidence. With an Introduction. By J. BURTT, Teacher of Latin,

&c. Third Edition, much enlarged. 18mo. cloth, 2s. 6d.

BYRTH, REV. DR.-REMAINS OF THOMAS BTRTH, D.D.,

Rector of Wallasey; with a Memoir of his Life. By the Rev. G. R.

MONCRBIFF, Rector of TattenhaU. 8vo. cloth, 14s.

CALCUTTA, BISHOP OF.-THE EVIDENCES of CHRIS-

TIANITY, in a Course of Lectures delivered in the Parish Church of

St. Mary, Islington. By the Right Reverend DANIEL WILSON, D D.,

Bishop of Calcutta, and Metropolitan of India. Fourth Edition. 2 vols.

12mo. cloth, 9s.

SERMONS delivered in India. 8vo. cloth, 12*.

THE DIVINE AUTHORITY and PERPETUAL OBLIGA-
TION of the LORD'S DAY asserted in Seven Sermons. Third Edition.

12mo. cloth, 3s. 6d.

SERMONS on VARIOUS SUBJECTS of CHRISTIAN DOC-
TRINE and PRACTICE. Sixth Edition. 8vo. bds. 12s., or 12mo. SB.

- A PLAIN and AFFECTIONATE ADDRESS to Young
Persons about to be CONFIRMED. Twenty-second Edition. 12mo.
sewed, 4d.

A PLAIN and AFFECTIONATE ADDRESS to Young
Persons previously to Receiving the LORD'S SUPPER. Fifteenth

Edition. 12mo. sewed, 4d.

CANTERBURY, ARCHBISHOP OF. A PRACTICAL EX-
POSITION of the GOSPEL of ST. MATTHEW, in the form of Lec-

tures, intended to assist the practice of domestic instruction and devo-

tion. By JOHN BIRD, Lord Archbishop of Canterbury. Seventh Edition,
revised and greatly enlarged. 8vo. cloth, 9s.

A PRACTICAL EXPOSITION of the GOSPEL of ST.

MARK, in the form of Lectures. Seventh Edition, 8vo. cloth, 9s.

A PRACTICAL EXPOSITION of the GOSPEL of ST. LUKE,
in the form of Lectures. Fourth Edition. 8vo. cloth, 9s.
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CANTERBURY, ARCHBISHOP OF.
A PRACTICAL EXPOSITION of the GOSPEL of ST. JOHN,

in the form of Lectures. Fourth Edition. 1 vol. 8vo., or 2 vols. 12mo.,

cloth, 9s.

A PRACTICAL EXPOSITION of the ACTS of the APOS-
TLES, in the form of Lectures. Second Edition. 1 vol.Svo., or 2 vols.

12mo., cloth, 9s.

A PRACTICAL EXPOSITION of the EPISTLE of ST. PAUL
to the ROMANS, and the FIRST EPISTLE to the CORINTHIANS,
in the form of Lectures. 1 vol. 8vo., or 2 vols. 12mo., cloth, 9s.

A PRACTICAL EXPOSITION of ST. PAUL'S SECOND
EPISTLE to the CORINTHIANS, and the EPISTLES to the GALA-
TIANS, EPHESIANS, PHILIPPIANS, and COLOSSIANS ; in the

form of Lectures. 1 vol 8vo., or 2 vols. 12mo., cloth, 9s.

A PRACTICAL EXPOSITION of ST. PAUL'S EPISTLES
to the THESSALONIANS, to TIMOTHY, TITUS, PHILEMON, and

the HEBREWS, in the form of Lectures. 1 vol.ttvo., or 2 vols. 12mo.,

cloth, 9s.

A PRACTICAL EXPOSITION of the GENERAL EPISTLES
of JAMES, PETER, JOHN, and JUDE, in the form of Lectures. 1 vol.

8vo.,or 2 vols. 12mo., cloth, 9s.

CHRISTIAN CHARITY ;
its Obligations and Objects, with

reference to the present state of Society. In a Series of Sermons.

Second Edition. 8vo. cloth, 9s., or J2mo., 6s.

APOSTOLICAL PREACHING CONSIDERED, in an Exa-

mination of St. Paul's Epistles. Also, Four Sermons on Subjects re-

lating to the Christian Ministry, and preached on different occasions.

Ninth Edition, enlarged, 8vo. cloth, 10s. 6d.

SERMONS on the PRINCIPAL FESTIVALS of the CHRIS-
TIAN CHURCH: to which are added, Three Sermons on Good Friday.

FifthEdition, 8vo. cloth, 10s. 6d.

THE EVIDENCES of CHRISTIANITY, derived from its

NATURE and RECEPTION. Seventh Edition, 8vo. cloth, 10s. 6d.;

or foolscap, 3s.

A SERIES of SERMONS on the CHRISTIAN FAITH and

CHARACTER. Eighth Edition, 8vo. cloth, 10s.6d. ; or 12mo. 6s.
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CANTERBURY, ARCHBISHOP OF.

A TREATISE on the RECORDS of the CREATION, and

on the MORAL ATTRIBUTES of the CREATOR. Sixth Edition.

8vo. cloth, 10s. 6d.

CHILDERS, REV. C.-SERMONS PREACHED AT NICE,
between the Years 1843 and 1851. By the Rev. CHARLES CHILDERS,

British Chaplain. Fcap. cloth, 4s.

CHRISTIAN SYMPATHY; a Collection of Letters addressed

to Mourners. 32mo. cloth, gilt edges, 2s. 6d.

CHRISTMAS IMPROVEMENT ; or, Hunting Mrs. P. A Tale,

founded on Facts. Intended as a Christmas Boxf or those who wish to

begin the New \ ear without Her. Third Edition, 8mo. cloth, 2s. 6d.

CHRIST OUR EXAMPLE. By the author of " The Listener."

Eighth Edition. Foolscap, cloth, 5s.

1. In the Object of Life.
2. In the Rule of Life.

3. In his Intercourse with the
World.

CONTENTS.
4. In the Condition of Life.
5. In his Sorrows.
6. In his Joys.
7. In his Death.

CHRISTIAN OBSERVER, conducted by Members of the Esta-

blished Church, published monthly, Is. 6d.

CHURTON, REV. H. B. W.-THOUGHTS on the LAND of the

MORNING; a Record of Two Visits to Palestine, 1849-50. By H. B.

WHITAKER CHURTON, M.A., Vicar of Icklesham, Sussex, Chaplain to

the Lord Bishop of Chichester, and late Preacher of the Charterhouse.

Second Edition, corrected and enlarged. Crown 8vo- with numerous illus-

trations, cloth, 10s. 6d.

" The pious and accomplished Author of this work has traversed the East
as one who looks to the ultimate restoration of the people of Israel to their

long lost inheritance, and to the favour of God, &c. The volume is per-
vaded by a spirit of deep piety, and it will be an agreeable and profitable
companion to all students of the Sacred Volume. Its details are, through-
out, most interesting; and the engravings by which it is illustrated are in all

cases extremely well executed, and in many instances are eminently beautiful.
We should say, that from the elegance of the Volume it would be a very
appropriate gift to young persons of piety, who are habitual students of the
Bible."- English Review.

CLARK, REV. F. F.-PLAIN SERMONS to COUNTRY CON-
GREGATIONS. By FRANCIS FOREMAN CLARK, A.B., Head Master of

the Grammar School, Newcastle-under-Lyne, andlate Minister of Christ

Church, Chorley . 1 2mo. cloth ,6s.
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CLARK, MRS. T.-THE COUNTRY PARSON'S WIFE. Being
intended as a Continuation of, and Companion to,

' ' HERBKRT'S COUNTRY
PARSON." By Mrs. THOMAS CLARK. Fcap. cloth, 2s. 6d.

CLOSE, REV. F.-PASSION WEEK LECTURES : delivered

in the Parish Church, Cheltenham, in the year 1847. By the Rev. P.

CLOSE, A.M., Perpetual Curate. 12mo. cloth, 5a.

MISCELLANEOUS SERMONS. Preached at Cheltenham.

Second Edition. 2 vols. 8vo. bds. 21s.

THE CATHOLIC DOCTRINE of the SECOND ADVENT
of OUR LORD and SAVIOUR JESUS CHRIST, considered in a

Course of Four Sermons, Preached in the Season of Advent, 1845. Fcap.

cloth. Is. 6d.

COMMON SENSE for HOUSEMAIDS. By A LADY. Second

Edition, corrected. 12mo. Is. 6d.

COMPANION to the BOOK of COMMON PRAYER, of the

United Church of England and Ireland. 24mo. cloth, 2s. 6d.

CONSISTENCY. By CHARLOTTE ELIZABETH. Sixth Edition.

18mo. boards, 2s. 6d.

COUSINS, REV. D. L.-EXTRACTS from the DIARY of a

WORKHOUSE CHAPLAIN. By the Rev. D. L. COUSINS, A.M. 12mo.

cloth, 6s.

CRABBE, REV. G.-POSTHUMOUS SERMONS by the Rev.
GEORGE CRABBE, L.L.B

, Author of "The Borough," " Tales of

the Hall," &c. Edited by JOHN D. HASTINGS, A.M., Rector of Trow-

bridge, Wilts. 8vo., with a Portrait, cloth, 10s. 6d.

** Published for the liquidation of the debt on Trowbridge Church and
Schools.

CRAIG, REV. E.-BRIEF HINTS to CANDIDATES for HOLY
ORDERS. By the Rev. EDWARD CRAIG. Fcap. cloth, 3s.

Contents: Choosing the Profession Preparatory Study Reading for

Holy Orders I he Formularies Composition Sermon- Yiaking- Preach-

ing Reading Schools Visiting Dissent Popery Consistency, &c.

CRUDEN, A.-A COMPLETE CONCORDANCE to the HOLY
SCRIPTURES of the OLD and NEW TESTAMENT ; or, A DICTIONARY

AND ALPHABKTICAL INDEX TO THE BIBLE. In Two Parts. To which

is added, A CONCORDANCE TO THE APOCRYPHA. By ALEXANDER

CRUDEN, M.A. The Ninth Edition. With a Life of the Author, by
ALEXANDER CHALMERS, F.S.A. 4to. boards, II. Is.
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CUNNINGHAM, REV. J. W.-SERMONS. By the Rev. J. W.
CUNNINGHAM, A.M., Vicar of Harrow, and late Fellow of St. John's Col-

lege, Cambridge. Fifth Edition. 2 vols. 8vo. bds. I/. Is.

SIX LECTURES on the BOOK of JONAH. Fcap. bds. 3s.

- THE VELVET CUSHION. Eleventh Edition. Fcap. bds. 5s.

DON, J.-HORTUS CANTABRIGIENSIS ; or, an Accented

Catalogue of Indigenous and Exotic Plants cultivated in the Cam-

bridge Botanic Garden. By the late JAMES DON, Curator, with the

additions and improvements of the successive Editors: F. Pursh, J.

Lindley, Ph D., F.R S., &c., and the late G. Sinclair, F.L.S. &c. The
Thirteenth Edition, now further enlarged, improved, and brought down to

the present time. By P. N. DON. 8vo. cloth, 24s.

DRUMMOND, H.-SOCIAL DUTIES on CHRISTIAN PRIN-
CIPLES. By HENRY DRUMMOND, Esq., M.P. Fifth Edition. Fcap.
cloth, 4s.

EIGHTEEN MAXIMS of NEATNESS and ORDER. To which

is prefixed an Introduction by THERESA TIDY. Twenty-fourth Edition.

18mo. sewed, 6d.

EDELMAN, REV. W.-SERMONS on the HISTORY ofJOSEPH.
Preached in the Parish Church of St. Mary, Wimbledon. By the Rev.

W. EOKLMAN, Perp. Curate of Merton. 12mo. cloth, 5s.

THE FAMILY PASTOR; or, Short Sermons for Family Read-

ing. 12mo. cloth, 3s. 6d.

EDMUNDS, REV. J.-SERMONS, preached for the most part in

a Country Church in the Diocese of Durham. By the Rev. JOHN EDMUNDS.
M.A., formerly Fellow of the University of Durham. Second Series.

Fcap. cloth, 5s. 6d.

"The Sermons contained in this volume are generally sound and emi-
nently practical, and admirably adapted for the purpose for which they are

published to be read in families to children and servants on the Sunday
evening." John Bull.
" The Sermons are calculated for the benefit of such congregations as that

to which tliey were addressed. They are plain, scriptural, and practical.
They pretend to no ambitious flights. We hope they have been blessed to
those- who heard them, and may afford similar benefit to many others into
whose hands they may fall." Christian Times.
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ELWIN, REV. F.-EPHRAIM; a Course of Lectures delivered

during Lent, at the Octagon Chapel, Bath. By the Rev. FOUNTAIN

ELWIN, Vicar ofTemple, Bristol, and one of the Ministers of the Octagon

Chapel. 12mo. cloth, 3s.

FAR OFF: or Asia and Australia Described. With Anecdotes

and Numerous Illustrations. By the Author of "Peep of Day." &c.

Seventh Thousand. Fcap. cloth, 5s.

" We have sometimes met clergymen who are i the habit of endeavouring
to promote the Missionary cause in their parishes, who would be thankful
for such a little book as this. It seems to us just the sort of book that

might be read out to a class of young persons, either in National Schools or

otherwise, and which would be certain to interest them exceedingly."
English Review.

FAR OFF: Part II.; or, Africa and America Described.

With Anecdotes and Numerous Illustrations. Fcap. cloth, 5s.

FINCHER, J.-THE ACHIEVEMENTS of PRAYER. Se-

lected exclusivelyfrom the Holy Scriptures. By the late JOSEPH FINCHER,

Esq. With a Testimony to the Work by James Montgomery, Esq.,

Sheffield. Third Edition. 12mo. cloth, 6s.

THE INTERPOSITION of DIVINE PROVIDENCE. Se-

lected exclusivelyfrom the Holy Scriptures. 12mo. cloth, 6s.

FORSYTH, REV. J. H.-SERMONS by the late REV. JOHN
HAMILTON FORSYTH, M.A., Curate of Weston-Siiper-Mare, and

afterwards Minister of Dowry Chapel, Clifton, Domestic Chaplain to the

Marquis of Thomond. With a Memoir of the Author. By the Rev.

EDWARD WILSON, M.A, Vicar of Nocton, Lincolnshire. Third Edition.

8vo. cloth, with large Portrait, 10s. 6d.

MEMOIR OF THE LATE REV. J. HAMILTON FORSYTH,
M.A. By the Rev. E. WILSON. Third Edition. Fcap. cloth, with a

Portrait, 5s.

" The character of Mr. Forsyth is one which we greatly admire," &c.
Christian Observer.

GARBETT, ARCHDEACON.-DIOCESAN SYNODS AND
CONVOCATION. A Charge delivered to the Clergy and Churchwardens

of the Archdeaconry of Chichester. August, 1852. By the Venerable

JAMES GARBETT, M.A., Archdeacon of Chichester. Second Edition.

8vo. 2s. 6d.
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GARBETT, ARCHDEACON.
THE BEATITUDES of the MOUNT. In Seventeen Sermons.

12mo. cloth, 7s.
" There is a depth and a solidity in these discourses, which favourably i

distinguish them from so many of the superficial productions with which
the press is teeming. The reader cannot but feel that he has something
worth thinking of presented to him ; and the more he ponders them the

greater will be his profit." Church of England Magazine.
" Of Archdeacon Garbett's Sermons it is impossible to speak too highly,"

&c. Post.

" The Sermons, apart from the text, are such as the catholicity and piety
of Archdeacon Garbett would lead us to expect. The Beatitudes suggested
to his earnest and spiritual mind many high and holy thoughts, and leaving
the beaten track of commentating, he wrote down these thoughts. To read
with ordinary attention what he has written, and not be pleased and edified,
would be impossible. He speaks out of the fulness of a warm heart and well-

cultivated mind, and we earnestly hope that many thousands, whom his

living ministrations cannot reach, will hear him speak through the medium
of this charming volume." Chrittian Times.

CHRIST on EARTH, in HEAVEN, and on the JUDGMENT
SEAT. 2 vols. 12mo. cloth, 12s.

" No one can read these volumes without great delight and profit."
Chrittian Observer.

PAROCHIAL SERMONS. 2 vols. 8vo. cloth, each 12s.

CHRIST as PROPHET, PRIEST, and KING; being a

Vindication of the Church ofEngland from Theological Novelties, in Eight

Lectures, preached before the University of Oxford, at Canon Hampton's

Lecture, 1842. 2 vols. 8vo. cloth, 11. 4.

GIBBON, E.-THE HISTORY of the DECLINE and FALL
of the ROMAN EMPIRE. By EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. New Edition.

8 vols. 8vo. cloth, 31.

THE GIPSIES. Dedicated, by permission, to James Crabb, the

Gipsies' Friend. Fcap. cloth, 4s. 6d.

COODE, REV. F.-THE BETTER COVENANT PRACTI-
CALLY CONSIDERED, from Hebrews viii. 6, 1012 ; with a SUPPLE-

MENT on Philippians ii. 12, 13, and Notes. By the late Rev. F. GOODK,
M.A. iSfth Edition. To which is added, A Sermon on Jer. xxxi.

8134. Fcap. cloth, 7s.

GOODE, REV. W.-AID for DETERMINING SOME DIS-
PUTED POINTS in the CEREMONIAL of the CHURCH OF ENG-
LAND. By WILLIAM GOODK, M.A., F.S.A., Rector of Allhallows the

Great and Less. Second Edition, 8vo., cloth, 4s.
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GOODE, REV. W.
A VINDICATION of the DOCTRINE of the CHURCH

of ENGLAND on the Validity of the Orders of the Scotch and Foreign

Non-Episcopal Churches. 8vo. cloth, 5s.

THE DOCTRINE of the CHURCH OF ENGLAND
as to the Effects of Baptism in the case of Infants. With an Appen-

dix, containing the Baptismal Services of Luther and the Nuremberg and

Cologne Liturgies. Second Edition. 8vo., cloth, 15s.

THE GOSPEL of OTHER DAYS
; or, Thoughts on Old and

New Testament Scriptures. By the Author of " Seed Time and Harvest."

18mo. cloth, 2s.

" It is a source of much gratification to be able to recommend a work
of this kind when so much perversion is sought to be effected through
similar means. No parent need fear to place this book in the hands of his

children, for it abounds with truths set out in a familiar style and manner
to insure profitable results." Bell's Messenger.
" We heartily welcome the little book .... As a sound and eminently

practical compression of a great subject into a" very small compass, we can

heartily recommend it." Bickersteth's Weekly Visitor.

GRIFFITH, REV. T.-THE APOSTLES* CREED, a Practical

Exposition of the Christian Faith, considered in relation to the wants of

the Religious Sense, and certain errors of the Present Day. By the Rev.

THOMAS GRIFFITH, A.M., Minister of Ram's Episcopal Chapel, Homerton.

I2mo. cloth, 10s.

OUH BAPTISMAL STANDING PRACTICALLY CON-
SIDERED. 12mo. Is. 6d.

THE SPIRITUAL LIFE. Sixth Edition. Fcap. cloth, 5s.

LIVE WHILE YOU LIVE ; or, Scripture views of Hu-

man Life. Fifth Edition. 18mo. cloth, 2s. 6d.

THE LORD'S PRAYER, contemplated as the Expression

of the Primary Elements of Devoutness. Second Edition. Fcap.Svo.

cloth, 3s. 6d.

SERMONS, preached in St. James's Chapel, Ryde. Second

Edition. Fcap. 8vo. cloth, 8s.

CONFIRMATION and the BAPTISMAL VOW: for

Catechumens, Communicants, Parents, and Sponsors. Third Edition.

Fcap. 8vo. cloth, 8s. 6d.

CONFIRMATION; ita Nature, Importance, and Benefits.

Fourth Edition, 4d., or 3s. 6d. a dozen.

THE LORD'S SUPPER; its Nature, Requirements, and

Benefits. Third Edition. Fcap. 8vo. cloth, 2s. 6d.
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GRAGLIA, C.-A POCKET DICTIONARY of the Italian

and English Languages. By C. GRAGLIA. Square 18mo. bound, 4s. 6d.

GRAY, MRS. H.-HISTORY of ROME for Young Persons.

By Mrs. HAMILTON GRAY, with numerous Wood Engravings. 2 vols.

12mo. cloth, 12s.

" A very ingenious attempt to bring the recent discoveries of the critical

school into working competition with the miserable Goldsmiths and Pinnocks
of our youth." Christian Remembrancer.

11 The clear, lively, and pleasing style of narration is admirably calculated

to awaken and sustain the attention.'' Athenceum.

I EMPERORS OF ROME FROM AUGUSTUS TO CON-
STANTINE : being a Continuation of the History of Rome. 1 vol. 12mo.

with Illustrations, 8s.

" So many applications are made to us for histories suited to a period of

life when the mind is beginning to develope its power, and to find satisfac-

tion in connecting the past with the present and the future in human affairs,

that we are induced to recommend these volumes, which however widely
circulated, have not half the circulation which they deserve. They are clearly

;

written. They neither minister to childish imbecility, or take for granted
a measure of knowledge which cannot be lawfully expected of the young.
They present the page of history as it really is not a series of dry details,
nor of gorgeous spectacles, but with enough of plain fact to instruct the

understanding, and of romantic incident to kindle the sympathies and affec-

tions. The German school of historical doubters are neither listened to by
Mrs. Gray as oracles, nor rejected as impostors. Niebuhr is heard, without,
as in some cases, being worshipped. Those will do little justice to these
volumes who regard them as of value only to the young. VV e know of no
book of the kind in which the upper classes of public schools may more suc-

cessfully study those facts of which they are apt to be miserably ignorant,
and in which their fathers may find more suggestive hints for the Pulpit and
the Senate." Christian Observer.

"We have no hesitation in saying, that this is one of the best histories of
the Roman Empire for children and young people which has come under our
notice. Mrs. Hamilton Gray has made herself acquainted with at least some
of the more important ancient writers on the subject of which she treats,
and also with the criticisms of Niebuhr and other modern investigators of
Roman history." Athenczum.

" It may be recommended as a clear, rapid, and well arranged summary
of facts, pointed by frequent but brief reflections. . . . The book is a
very good compendium of the Imperial History, primarily designed for chil-

dren, but useful for all." Spectator.

" It would be an erroneous impression to convey of this volume, that it is

written solely for schools and children. In reality it is an abridgment far
, more likely to be useful to grown-up persons, who can reflect upon the
; working of general laws, and make their own observations upon men and
I things. A striking characteristic of the book is the impartiality of its

i political tone, and its high moral feeling." Examiner.
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CRAY, MRS. H.

THE HISTORY of ETRURIA. Part I. TARCHUN
AND HIS TIMES. From the Foundation of Tarquinia to the Foun-

dation of Rome. Part II. FROM THE FOUNDATION OF ROME
TO THE GENERAL PEACE OF ANNO TARQUINIENSIS, 8^9,

B. C. 348. 2 vols. post 8vo. cloth, each 12s.

" A work which we strongly recommend as certain to afford pleasure and

profit to every reader." Athenceum.

TOUR to the SEPULCHRES of ETRURIA in 1839.

Third Edition. With numerous Illustrations, post 8vo. cloth, H.ls.

" Mrs. Gray has won an honourable place in the large assembly of
modern female writers." Quarterly Review.
" We warmly recommend Mrs. Gray's most useful and interesting volume."

Edinburgh Review.

GRAY, REV. J.H.-EXPLANATION of the CHURCH CA-
TECH1SM. With Scripture Proofs, for the use of Sunday Schools. By
the Rev. JOHN HAMILTON GRAY, M.A., of Magdalen College, Oxford;

Vicar of Bolsover and Scarcliff. Second Edition. 12mo. cloth, Is.

CRAY, MISS. A.T.-THE TWIN PUPILS; or, Education at

Home. A Tale addressed to the Young. By ANN THOMSON GRAY.

Fcap. cloth, 7s. 6d.

" The story is well planned, well varied, and well written." Spectator.
" More sound principles and useful practical remarks we have not lately

met in any work on the much treated subject of education. The book is

written with liveliness as woll as good sense." Literary Gazelle,
" A volume of excellent tendency, which may be put with safety and

advantage into the hands of well-educated young people. Evangelical
Magazine.

GR1MSTON, HON.MISS.-ARRANGEMENTofthe COMMON
PRAYER BOOK and LESSONS, Dedicated, by Permission, to Her Ma-

jesty.

The peculiar advantage of this arrangement consists in having the entire

Morning and Evening Service printed in a large clear type, in two portable
volumes, one for the Morning and the other for the Evening.

The following are the prices ;

s. d.

Royal 18mo. Morocco elegant -

Ditto plain
Ditto calf gilt leaves

Royal :{2iiiO' Morocco elegant -

Ditto plain
Ditto calf gilt leaves -

1 15

1 10

1 5

1 4

1 1
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HANKINSON, REV. T. E.- POEMS. By THOMAS EDWARDS
HANKINSON, M. A., late of Corpus Christi College, Cambridge, and Minister

of St. Matthew's Chapel, Denmark Hill. Edited by his Brothers. Fourth

Edition. Fcap. cloth, 7s.

SERMONS. 8vo. cloth, 10s. 6d.

HARE,REV.A.W.-SERMONS to a COUNTRY CONGREGA-
TION. By AUGUSTUS WILLIAM HARE, A.M., late Fellow of New

College, and Rector of Alton Barnes. Seventh Edition. 2 vols. 12mo.

cloth, 16s.

"
They are, in truth, as appears to us, compositions of very rare merit,

and realise a notion we have always entertained, that a sermon for our rural

congregations there somewhere was, if it could be hit off, which in language
should be familiar without being plain, and in matter solid without being
abstruse." Quarterly Review.

HARRY BRIGHTSIDE ; or, the Young Traveller in Italy. By
AUNT LOUISA. Fcap. 4s. 6d.

"It will be a very popular Boys' Book, and we trust may exercise a
beneficial influence upon the minds of all its young readers." Bickersteth't

Visitor.

" A book of instruction and amusement for young people, contains much
information on the scenery, topography, works of art, and antiquities of

Italy, written in a pleasing and familiar style, and in a spirit which com-
mends the book to the use ofjuvenile readers." Literary Gazette.

HASTINGS, REV. H. J.-THE WHOLE ARMOUR of

GOD. Four Sermons, preached before the University of Cambridge,

during the month of May, 1848. By HENRY JAMES HASTINGS, M.A., of

Trinity College, Honorary Canon of Worcester, Rural Dean, Rector of

Areley Kings, Worcestershire. Fcap. cloth, 8s. 6d.

" These are plain, sensible discourses, and apparently very well adapted
to engage the attention of those to whom they were addressed." Englith
Review.

PAROCHIAL SERMONS, from Trinity to Advent. 8vo.

cloth, 12s.

HATCHARD, REV. T. G.-FOOD FOR MY FLOCK; being
Sermons delivered in the Parish Church of Havant, Hants. By T.

GOODWIN HATCHARD, M.A., Rector of Havant, and Domestic Chaplain
to the Marquis Conyngham. Fcap. cloth, 5s. 6d.

HINTS on EARLY EDUCATION and NURSERY DIS-
CIPLINE. Sixteenth Edition. 12mo. cloth, 3s. 6d.
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HINTS for REFLECTION. Compiled from various Authors.

Third Edition. 32mo. cloth, 2s.

HISTORY of JOB, in Language adapted to Children. By the

Author of the " Peep of Day,"
" Line upon Line," &c. 18mo. cloth, Is.

HOARE, ARCHDEACON.-BAPTISM; or, the MINISTRA-
TION of PUBLIC BAPTISM of INFANTS, to be used in the Church;

Scripturally illustrated and explained. By the Venerable C. J. HOARE,
A.M., Archdeacon of Surrey, Canon of Winchester, and Vicar of Godstone.

Fcap. cloth, 5s 6d.

"This volume is a valuable accession to our popular theology, which we

cordially commend to the attentive perusal of our readers generally, and

especially to heads of families." Church ofEngland Quarterly Review,

HOARE, REV. E.-THE SCRIPTURAL PRINCIPLES of

our Protestant Church. By the Rev. EDWARD HOARE, A.M., Incumbent

of Christ Church, Rauisgate. Second Edition. 12mo. cloth, 3s.

THE TIME OF THE END; or, The World, the Visible

Church, and the People of God, at the Advent of the Lord. Third

Edition. I2mo. cloth, Is. 6d.

THE COMMUNION, AND THE COMMUNICANT.
18mo. 3s. per dozen.

HODGSON. REV. C. - FAMILY PRAYERS FOR ONE
MONTH. By various Authors. Arranged and Edited by the Rev.

CHARLES HODGSON, M.A., Rector of Barton-le-Street, Yorkshire. Fcap.

cloth.

HOPE, DR.-MEMOIRS of the LATE JAMES HOPE, M.D.,
Physician to St. George's Hospital, &c. &c. By MRS. HOPE. To which

are added, REMARKS on CLASSICAL EDUCATION. By Dr. HOPE.
And LETTERS from a SENIOR to a JUNIOR PHYSICIAN. By Dr.

BURDER. The whole edited by KLEIN GRANT, M.D., &c. &c. Fourth

Edition, Post 8vo. cloth, 7s.

" The general, as well as the medical reader, will find this a most

interesting and instructive volume." Gentleman's Magazine.
" A very interesting memoir to every class of readers." Christian Ob-

terver.
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HOPE, MRS.-SELF-EDUCATION and the FORMATION
of CHARACTER : Addressed to the Young. By MRS. HOPE. Second

Edition, Revised. 18mo. cloth, 2s. 6d.

" Parents and teachers will gain many useful hints from the perusal of this

volume." Record.

HOWARD, J.-MEMOIRS ofJOHN HOWARD, the Christian

Philanthropist: with a Detail of his extraordinary Labours; and an Ac-

count of the Prisons, Schools, Lazarettos, and Public Institutions he

visited. By THOMAS TAYLOR, Esq., Author of "The Life of Cowper,"
&c. &c. Second Edition. With a Portrait. 12mo. cloth, 7.

HUME * SMOLLETT.-THE HISTORY of ENGLAND,
from the Invasion of Julius Csesar to the Death of George the Second. By
D. HUME and T. SMOLLETT. 10 vols. 8vo. cloth, 4Z.

JACKSON, REV. F.- SERMONS. By the Rev. FREDERIC

JACKSON, Incumbent of Parson Drove, Isle of Ely. Second Series.

Fcap. cloth, 5s.

"Discourses addressed to a village congregation. The chief aim of the

preacher has been to enforce practical conclusions for the guidance of the

humblest, from some of the most striking events or sentiments of Scripture.

The style is plain and forcible." Spectator.

A FIRST SERIES OF SERMONS. Fcap. cloth, 5s.

JEWSBURY, MISS M. J.-LETTEES to the YOUNG. By
MARIA JANE JEWSBURY. Fifth Edition. Fcap. cloth, 5s.

JOHNSON, DR.-A DICTIONARY of the ENGLISH LAN-
GUAGE. By SAMUEL JOHNSON, L.L.D. Abridged by CHALMERS. 8vo.

12s., or 18mo. bound, 2s. 6d.

LINE UPON LINE
j or, a Second Series of the Earliest Religious

Instruction the Infant Mind is capable of receiving ; with Verses illustra-

tive of the Subjects. By the author of " The Peep of Day," &c. Part I.

Fifty-third Thousand. Part II.. Forty-sixth Thousand. 18mo. cloth,each
2s. 6d.
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LAMB, REV. R.-SERMONS on PASSING SEASONS and

EVENTS. By ROBERT LAMB, M.A., St. John's College, Oxford, Incum-

bent of St. Paul's, Manchester. 12mo. 7s.

" Contains valuable specimens of pulpit teaching, ervency of spirit being
combined with a thorough appreciation of Gospel truth." Bell's Weekly
Messenger.
"
Very ably written." Church and State Gazette.

"Inculcating practical lessons. The Christianity is Protestant; the
matter substantial ; and the style possesses a plain strength." Spectator.
" The teachings of a pious mind." Oxford University Herald.
tl Well calculated to awaken the interests of the most callous listeners."

Britannia.
"

Plain, sometimes forcible." Guardian.

"Plain, earnest, practical discourses. The style is simple and forcible,
and while the author's learning is apparent, there is no display of pedantry
unsuited to his themes "

Literary Gazette.

" The style is elegant, and the compositions are faultless. The sentiments

also are good, and precious truths are interspersed." Christian Times.

"Deserve commendation for the earnestness of their tone, We find pas-

sages of true eloquence; not exuberant, but chastened by refined taste."

The Critic.

LIGHT in the DWELLING ; or, a Harmony of the Four Gospels,

with very Short and Simple Remarks adapted to Reading at Family

Prayers, and arranged in 865 sections, for every day of the year. By the

Author of " The Peep of Day," "Line upon Line," &c. Revised and

corrected by a Clergyman of the Church of England. Eighth Thousand.

12mo. cloth, 8s. ; or, in 8vo., large type, 12s.

" Brief remarks, always to the point, full of spiritual meaning, and what
is far better, of spiritual feeling, meet us in every page of this work."

Christian Ladies' Magazine.
" Those who use this interesting and beautifully written manual, will have

'

Light in the Dwelling.' We can, with a good conscience, and an enlight-

ened conviction, recommend the work, both for family and private reading."

Evangelical Magazine.

LUTHER. - MARTIN LUTHER'S SPIRITUAL SONGS.
Translated by R. MASSIE, Esq., of Eccleston. 12mo. cloth, with Por-

trait, 3s. 6d.

MAGEE, REV. W. C. SERMONS delivered at St. Saviour's

Church, Bath. By the Rev. W. C. MAGBIS, B.A. Second Edition.

12ino. cloth, 5s.

SERMONS at the Octagon Chapel, Bath. Fcap. cloth, 7s. 6d.
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MANCHESTER, DUKE OF.-THE FINISHED MYSTERY;
to which is added, an Examination of a Work by the Rev. David Brown,

entitled " Christ's Second Coming. Will it be ' Premillennial?'
"

By
GEORGE, DUKE OF MANCHESTER. 8vo. cloth, 12s.

M'NEILE, REV. DR.-LECTURES on the CHURCH of ENG-
LAND, delivered in London, March, 1840. By HUGH M'NBILE,
D.D., Hon. Canon of Cheater, and Incumbent of St. Paul's Church,
Prince's Park, Liverpool. Eighth Edition. 12mo. cloth, 5s.

LECTURES on the SYMPATHIES, SUFFERINGS, and RE-
SURRECTION of the LORD JESUS CHRIST, delivered in Liverpool

during Passion Week and Easter Day. Third Edition. 12mo. cloth,

43.1x1.

MARRIOTT, REV. H.-SERMONS on the CHARACTER and
DUTIES of WOMEN. By the Rev. HARVEY MARRIOTT, Vicar of

Loddiswell, and Chaplain to the Right Honourable Lord Kenyon. 12mo.

cloth, 4s. 6d.

FOUR COURSES of PRACTICAL SERMONS. Bvo.

each 10s.6d.

MARSDEN,REV. J.B.-The HISTORY of the EARLY PURI-
TANS; from the Reformation to the Opening of the Civil War in 164.2.

By J. B. MARSDEN, M.A. Second Edition. 8vo. cloth, 10s. 6d.

The HISTORY of the LATER PURITANS ; from the Open-
ing of the Civil War in 1642, to the Ejection of the Non-conforming
Clergy in 1662. Second Edition. 8vo. cloth, 10s. 6d.

MARSHALL, MISS.-EXTRACTS from the RELIGIOUS
WORKS of FENELON, Archbishop of Cambray. Translated from the

Original French. By Miss MARSHALL. Eleventh Edition, with a Portrait.

Fcap. cloth, 5s.

MEEK, REV. R.-THE MUTUAL RECOGNITION and EX-
ALTED FELICITY of GLORIFIED SAINTS. By the Rev. ROBERT
MEEK, M.A., Rector of St. Michael, Button Bonnington, Notts. Fifth
Edition. Fcap. cloth, 3s. 6d.
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MEEK, REV. R.

- PRACTICAL and DEVOTIONAL MEDITATIONS on

the LORD'S SUPPER, or Holy Communion. 18mo. cloth, 2s. 6d.

- PASSION WEEK; a Practical and Devotional Exposition of

the Gospels and Epistles appointed for that Season, composed for the

Closet and the Family. 12mo. boards, 4s.

MONCREIFF, REV. G. R.- CONFIRMATION RECORDS.
By the Rev. G. R. MONCREIFF, M.A., Rector of Tattenhall. Second

Edition, with an Appendix. Fcap. cloth, 2s. 6d.

MOSHEIM, DR.- INSTITUTES of ECCLESIASTICAL
HISTORY, Ancient and Modern. By J. L. VON MOSHEJM, D.D. Anew
and revised Edition with Additions. By HENRY SOAMES, M.A., Rector

of Stapleford Tawney. 4 vols. 8vo. cloth, 21. 8s.

NEAR HOME; or, the Countries of Europe described to

Children, with Anecdotes. By the author of " Peep of Day,"
"
Light in

the Dwelling," &c. Illustrated with numerous Wood Engravings. Four-
teenth Thousand. Fcap. cloth, 5s.

" It must be very interesting to children. Those to whom we have read
passages, taken at random, clap their little hands with delight." English
Journal of Education.
" A well-arranged and well-written book for children ; compiled from the

best writers on the various countries, and full of sound and useful inform-
ation, pleasantly conveyed for the most part in the homely monosyllabic
Saxon which children learn from their mothers and nurses." Athenaeum.

NEW MANUAL of DEVOTIONS ; containing Family and
Private Prayers, the Office for the Holy Communion, &c. 12mo. bd., 4s.

NEWNHAM, W.-A TRIBUTE of SYMPATHY ADDRESSED
to MOURNERS. By W. NEWNHAM, Esq., M.R.S.L.

Contents:!. Indulgence of Grief. 2. Moderation of Grief. 3. Exces-
sive Sorrow. 4. Advantages of Sorrow. 5. Self-examination. 6. Resignation.
7. Sources of Consolation. Tenth Edition. Fcap. cloth, 5s.

THE RECIPROCAL INFLUENCE of BODY and MIND
CONSIDERED: As it affects the Great Questions of Education Phre-

nology Materialism Moral Advancement and Responsibility Man's
Free Agency The Theory of Life The Peculiarities of Mental Property

Mental Diseases The Agency of Mind upon the Body Of Physical

Temperament upon the Manifestations of Mind and upon the Expression
of Religious Feeling. 8vo. cloth, 14s.
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NIGHT of TOIL ; or, a Familiar Account of the Labours of the

First Missionaries in the South Sea Islands. By the Author of "The Peep

of Day,"" Near Home," &c. Fourth Edition. Fcap. cloth, 4s.

NIND, REV. W.-LECTURE-SERMONS. Preached in a

Country Parish Church. By WILLIAM NIND, M.A., Fellow of St. Peter's

College, Cambridge, and Vicar of Cherry Hintou. Second Series. 12mo.

cloth, 6s.

"Sermons distinguished by brevity, good sense, and a plainness of

manner and exposition which well adapt them for family perusal, especially
as their style is neat and simple, not bare." Spectator.
" The many who have read the first volume of these sermons, will wel-

come, no doubt, with joy, the appearance of the second. They are readable

and preachable ; and those of the second volume are even plainer and sim-

pler than their predecessors. We recommend both volumes most heartily."

English Review.

NORTHESK, COUNTESS OF.-THB SHELTERING
VINE. Selections by the COUNTESS OF NORIHESK. With an Introduc-

tion by the Rev. R. C. TKENCH, M.A. Third Thousand. 3 vols. small

8vo. cloth, 11s.

The object of this Work is to afford consolation under the various trials

of mind and body to which all are exposed, by a Selection of Texts and
Passages from Holy Scripture, and Extracts from Old and Modern
Authors, in Prose and Poetry, with a Selection of Prayers adapted to the
same.
" There is no published selection that we can call to mind which can, for

an instant, bear comparison with this so efficiently made by Lady Northesk.
In all respects, we have never seen a work so completely calculated to com-
mand success." Church and State Gazette.

NUCENT'S POCKET DICTIONARY of the FRENCH
and ENGLISH LANGUAGES. The Twenty sixth Edition, revised by
J. C. TARVER, French Master, Eton, &c. Square 18mo. bound, 4s. 6d.

OXENDEN, REV. A.-THE COTTAGE LIBRARY. Vol.1.

The Sacrament of Baptism. By the RCV.ASHTON OXENDEN, Rector of

Pluckley, Kent. 18nio. sewed, Is., or cloth, Is. 6d.

" A little book of probably large usefulness. It avoids disputed points,
but conveys a clear and simple view of the holy rite of baptism. It is admir-
ably suited to the cottage, as well as to all places in which ignorance reigns
upon the subject." Church and State Gazette.

THE COTTAGE LIBRARY. Vol. 2. THE SACRAMENT
OF THE LORD'S SUPPER. Third Edition. 18mo. sewed, Is., or cloth,

ls.6d.

THE COTTAGE LIBRARY. Vol. 3. A Plain History of

the Christian Church. Second Edition. 18mo. sewed, Is., orcloth, ls.6d.
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OXENDEN, REV. A.

THE COTTAGE LIBRARY. Vol. 4. Fervent Prayer. 18mo.

sewed, Is., or cloth, Is. 6d.

THE COTTAGE LIBRARY. Vol. 5. God's Message to the

Poor: being Eleven Plain Sermons preached in Pluckley Church. Second

Edition. 18mo. cloth, 2s.

THE COTTAGE LIBRARY. Vol. 6. The Story of Ruth.

18mo. cloth, 2s.

OXFORD, BISHOP OF.-FOUR SERMONS, Preached before

Her MostGracious Majesty Queen Victoria in 1841 and 1842. By SAMUEL,
Lord Bishop of Oxford, Chancellor of the most Noble Order of the Garter,

Lord High Almoner to the Queen. Published by command. Third Edition.

Fcap. 8vo. cloth, 4s.

PARKER, MISS F. S.-TRUTH WITHOUT NOVELTY; or,

a Course of Scriptural Instruction for every Sunday in the Year, principally

designed for Private Family Instruction, and Sunday Schools By FRANCES
S. PARKER, Author of " The Guiding Star and other Tales,"

" The First

Communion," &c. Second Edition. Fcap. cloth, 3s.

PARRY, SIR W. E.-THOUGHTSon the PARENTAL CHA-
RACTER of GOD. BY Captain Sir WILLIAM EDWARD PARRY, R.N.
Third Edition. 18mo. cloth. Is. 6d.

PEARSON, REV. J. N.-SUNDAY READINGS for the FA-
MILY and the CLOSET. By the Rev. J. NORMAN PEARSON, M,A.
Incumbent of the District Church, Tunbridge Wells. 12mo. cloth, 7s.

"Sound and practical." British Magazine.
" A most valuable work." Church ofEngland Magazine.

PEEP of DAY
; or, a Series of the Earliest Religious Instruction

the Infant Mind is capable of receiving. With Verses illustrative of the

Subjects. Eightieth Thousand, revised and corrected. 18mo. cloth.

PRACTICAL SUGGESTIONS TOWARDS ALLEVIATING
the SUFFERINGS of the SICK. Parti. Third Edition. 12mo. cloth,
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PRAYERS, FAMILY AND PRIVATE.

A FORM of PRAYERS, Selected and Composed for the Use
of a Family principally consisting of Young Persons. Thirteenth

Edition. 12mo. cloth, 2s. (id.

FAMILY PRAYERS. By the late HENRY THORNTON,

Esq.M.P. Thirtieth Edition. 12mo. cloth, 3s.

FAMILY PRAYERS for One Month. By various Authors.

Arranged and Edited by the Rev. CHARLES HODGSON, M.A., Rector

ofBarton-le-Street. Fcap. cloth.

A MANUAL of FAMILY and OCCASIONAL PRAYERS.
By the Rev. WILLIAM SINCLAIR, M.A., Incumbent of St. George's,

Leeds. 18mo. cloth, Is. 6d.

SEVENTY PRAYERS on SCRIPTURAL SUBJECTS:
being a selection of Scripture Daily Readings for a Year; with

Family Prayers for a Month. By Clergymen of the Church of

England. Fifth Ten Thousand. 12mo. cloth, 2s.

FAMILY PRAYERS. By the late W. WILBERFORCE, Esq.
Edited by his Son, the Rev. R. I. Wilberforce, Archdeacon of the

East Riding of Yorkshire ; Vicar of Burton-Agnes, late Fellow of

Oriel College. Tenth Edition. Fcap. 8vo- sewed, Is. 6d.

FAMILY PRAYERS for Every Day of the Week. Se^cted
from various portions of the Holy Bible, with References. Third

Edition. 12mo. boards, 2s. 6d.

FAMILY PRAYERS for Every Day in the Week. By
CLERICUS. 18mo. cloth, Is. 6d.

FAMILY PRAYERS, composed from the Book of Psalms.

By a Layman. Edited by G. W. Lewis, M.A., Vicar of Crich, Der-

byshire. Fcap. cloth, 7s.

THE CHURCHMAN'S BOOK of FAMILY PRAYER,
following the arrangement of the Book of Common Prayer, and

chiefly framed from its Occasional Services. By the Rev J. H.
., Rector of Alresford, Essex. 18mo. cloth, Is 6d.
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PRAYERS, FAMILY AND PRIVATE.

PRAYERS and OFFICES of DEVOTION for Families
and for Particular Persons, upon most occasions. By BENJAMIN
JENKS. Altered and Improved by the Rev. Charles Simeon. 12mo.
roan, 4s. 6d. or 18mo. 3s.

HELPS to DEVOTION; Morning and Evening Prayers for

every day in the week, adapted for the use of Families. By
H. TATTAM,D.D., Archdeacon of Bedford. 12mo. boards, 2s. 6d.

SHORT FAMILY PRAYERS for Every Morning and

Evening of the Month. Selected and Arranged from the Liturgy,

Psalms, and various eminent Writers. By WILLIAM SOLTAU, Esq.
Member of the Church of England. Second Edition. 12mo.

cloth, 3s.

A COURSE of MORNING and EVENING PRAYERS,
for the use of the Families of the Poor. 12mo. sewed, 6d., or 5s. per
dozen.

FORMS of PRAYERS, adapted for the use of Schools and

Young Persons. By J. SNOW. 18mo. cloth, 2s. 6d.

PRIVATE PRAYERS for YOUNG PERSONS. By M. A.

Fcap. cloth, 2s.

A FEW PLAIN SHORT PRAYERS, intended to be sent

with each set of Baby Linen lent to Poor Women. 24mo. sewed,

3d., or 2s. 6d. per dozen.

A COMPANION to the ALTAR, with Occasional Prayers.

By GEORGE A. E. MARSH, A.M., Rector of Bangor, Flintshire.

Third Edition. Boards, 1 s. 6d.; sheep, 2s. ; calf, 3s.

NEWLY ARRANGED MANUALforCOMMUNICANTS
at the LORD'S SUPPER, including the Service for the Holy Com-
munion. 24mo. bound, 3s.

QUESTIONS and PRACTICAL REMARKS on the POR-
TIONS of SCRIPTURE selected as the Epistles for each Sunday in

the Year. By the Author of "Questions on the Gospels," &c. 18mo.

cloth, 2s. 6d.
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QUESTIONS on the COLLECTS of the CHURCH of ENG-
LAND, for every Sunday in the Year, Designed to Promote a Better

Understanding of those comprehensive Forms of Prayer; with a Key,

containing suitable Answers and Scriptural proofs, for the use of

Young Persons. 18mo. cloth, Is. 6d.

RAWNSLEY, REV. R. D. B.-VILLAGE SERMONS. Se-

cond series. By R. DRUMMONDB.R*WNSLEY,M.A., Vicar of Shiplake,

late Fellow of Magdalen College, Oxford. 12mo. 5s. 6d.

" Enforces the practical duties of religion and the beauty of holiness."

John Bull.

"This is a volume of plain sermons in a simple unpretending style,

adapted to the comprehension of the villagers to whom they are addressed,
and inculcating many useful practical lessons.'* Church of England
Magazine.

SERMONS, CHIEFLY CATECHETICAL. J2mo. cloth,

5s. 6d.

" Their plainness brings them within the comprehension of the most il-

literate, whilst their exposition and illustration of Gospel truth render them
a medium of usefulness, which cannot be without the very best results."

Bell's Messenger.

RAWSTORNE, REV. W. E.- SERMONS. By the Rev. WIL-
LIAM EDWARD RAWSTORNE, M.A., Vicar of Ormskirk. 2 vols. fcap.

cloth, each 4s. 6d.

THE RECTOR in SEARCH of a CURATE. Post 8vo.

cloth, 9s.

Contents. 1. The Parish 2. TheCurate 3. The Temporary Curate 4,
5. The Evangelicist 6. The Evangelicals 7. The Unfortunate Man 8. The
Scholar 9. The Millennarian 10. The Anglo-Catholic 11. The Approved

12. The Ordination.
" A lively and entertaining book." Christian Observer.
"
Interesting and attractive." Spectator.

THE REDEEMED ROSE; or, Willie's Rest. By a LADY. Fcap.
cloth, 2s. (id.

" The narrative is well told, there are passages of exquisite pathos, and
1 The Redeemer! Rose '

may be safely classed amongst the best books of its

kind .' 'Chriitian Times.

"It is a touching narrative, and we feel sure will be read with interest
and profit.*'- Church ofEngland Magazine.

REFLECTIONS upon the COLLECTS of the CHURCH.
18mo. cloth, Is.
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ROSS, REV. A.-A MEMOIR of the late REV. ALEX-
ANDER ROSS, A.M., Rector of Banagher, in the Diocese of Derry, with

a Selection of his Sermons. And a PREFACE by the Venerable JOHN

HAYDEN, M.A., Archdeacon of Derry. 8vo. cloth, 10s. 6d.

" Mr. Ross appears to have been a remarkable man. He had fine natural

talents, and much acquired learning; and all his attainments were devoted
to the Saviour's glory. We have read the Memoir with great interest ; and
we think that no one can carefully peruse it without honouring the character
therein pourtrayed, and feeling some additional spur to diligent advance-
ment in God's service. The Sermons are weighty, and well deserve perusal.
The volume is altogether most important, as it exhibits the history and
labours of an Irish clergyman, who, by his position, saw much into that
strife which is so keenly carried on between the truth of Scripture and the

perversions of Rome." Church of England Magazine,

RUSSELL, DR.-THE HISTORY of MODERN EUROPE.
With an Account of the Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire ; and

a view of the Progress of Society, from the Rise of the Modern Kingdoms
to the Peace of Paris in 1763. In a series of Letters from a Nobleman to

his Son. New Edition, continued to the present time. 4 vols.Svo. cloth,

2 12s.

RUPERTS LAND, BISHOP OF.-THE NET in the BAY;
or, Journal of a Visit to Moose and Albany. By DAVID ANDERSON,

D.D., Bishop of Rupert's Land. With a Map of the Diocese. Fcap.

cloth, 4s. 6d.

NOTES of the FLOOD at the RED RIVER, 1852. Fcap.
cloth, 2s 6d.

SCENES in OUR PARISH. By a Country Parson's Daughter.
2 vols. 12uio. boards, each 5s.

SCOTT, REV. T.-ESSAYS on the MOST IMPORTANT
SUBJECTS in RELIGION. By the Rev. THOMAS SCOTT, late Rector

of Ashton Sandford, Bucks. With a MEMOIR of the AUTHOR. Fifteenth

Edition. 12mo.5s. ; 18mo. 3s. 6d.

SCRIPTURE CATECHISM; extracted chiefly from the Rev.

Edward Bickersteth's" Scripture Help." Designed to assist the Young in

acquiring a Knowledge of the Holy Bible, and to commend it to their love.

By E. W. 18mo. Is. sewed, Is. 6d. cloth.
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SERMONS and EXTRACTS CONSOLATORY on the LOSS
of FRIENDS. Selected from the Works of the most eminent Divines.

Third Edition. 8vo. cloth, 12s.

SHAKSPEARE.-THE PLAYS ofWILLIAM SHAKSPEARE,
accurately printed from the Text of the Corrected Copies, a History of

the Stage, and a Life of Shakspeare. By ALEXANDER CHALMERS, F.S.A.

8 vols. 8vo. 3 12s., or 1 vol.Svo. 10s. 6d.

SHERWOOD, MRS.-THE GOLDEN GARLAND of IN-
ESTIMABLE DELIGHTS. By Mrs. SHERWOOD. 12mo. cloth, 6s.

"It possesses greater reality, and even interest, than some more am-
bitious-looking tales; everything in the Golden Garland bears the stamp of
truth." Spectator.

"It serves as a vehicle to inculcate the soundest moral precepts," &c.
Herald.

THE MIRROR OF MAIDENS in the Days of Good Queen
Bess. 12mo. cloth, 6s.

THE HISTORY of JOHN MARTEN. A Sequel to "The
Life of Henry Milner." 12mo. cloth, 7s. 6d.

THE HISTORY of HENRY MILNER. 3 vols. 12mo.

cloth, each 6s.

THE HISTORY of the FAIRCHILD FAMILY; or, The
Child's Manual. Nineteenth Edition. 12mo., cloth. 5s.

THE HISTORY of the FAIRCHILD FAMILY. Volume 2.

Third Edition 12mo. cloth, 5s.

THE HISTORY of the FAIRCHILD FAMILY. Volume 3.

Second Edition. 12mo. cloth, 5s.

JULIETTA DI LAVENZA. A Tale. 18mo. cloth, 2s.

THE HEDGE ofTHORNS. Fifth Edition. 18.no. cloth, Is.
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SHERWOOD, MRS.

VICTORIA. 12mo.bds. 4s.

THE ORPHANS ofNORMANDY. Third Edition. 12mo.
bds. 2s. 6d.

THE LITTLE MOMIERE. I2mo. cloth, 3s.

SHIRLEY, BISHOP.-LETTERS and MEMOIR of the late

WALTER AUGUSTUS SHIRLEY, D.D., Lord Bishop of Sodor and

Man. Edited by THOMAS HILL, B.D., Archdeacon of Derby. Second

Edition, revised. With a Portrait, 8vo., cloth, 1 4s.

" There is a healthy tone of piety in Dr. Shirley's remains; and no one !

can read the Memoir without being struck with the humility and simplicity j

of mind which characterized its subject." Christian Observer.

" A solid and interesting volume, containing, in addition to the biography,
j

various intelligent remarks on public affairs and theological questions, with
a good many descriptive sketches of scenery and mankind." Spectator.

" It is a volume which we have read with the deepest interest, and have
j

closed with the highest feelings of its importance." Gentleman't Magazine.

LETTERS to YOUNG PEOPLE. By the late Right Rev.
j

WALTER AUGUSTUS, Bishop of Sodor and Man. Fcap. cloth, 3s. C5d.

" We must admit the substantial excellence of much ofwhat we find here ;
j

and all we have perused of the volume has instructed us not a little."

English Review.

"The volume consists of letters chiefly addressed to his son and daugh- j

ter ; and exhibits the writer in a very amiable, affectionate, pious, and
j

sensible light. Some of the epistles to his son contain judicious advice on
j

study and critical remarks on books." Spectator.

"We like the general tone of these letters much. They are cheerful, un- i

affected, kindly, without overweening conceit or laborious condescension,
j

They refer, too, to real incidents and events." Athenaeum.

SERMONS Preached on various occasions. 12mo. cloth, 6s.

" A direct plainness of style and purpose, which had the effect of force,

and a sound Protestant feeling." Specialor.

"These sermons are marked by that unaffected piety and sound sense
|

which characterized their revered author. The little volume deserves a place

among the first-class selections of practical discourses." John Bull.
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SIMEON, REV. C.-MEMOIRS of the Rev. CHARLES
SIMEON, M.A., late Senior Fellow of King's College, and Minister of

Trinity Church, Cambridge ; containing his Autobiography, togethei with

Selections from his Writings and Correspondence. Edited by the Rev.

WILLIAM CARUS, M.A., Canon of Winchester, and Vicar of Romsey,
Hants. Third Edition. 12mo. cloth, with portrait and fac-simile, 7.6d.

SINCLAIR, REV. W.-THE DYING SOLDIER. A Tale

founded on Facts. By the Rev. WILLIAM SINCLAIR, M.A., Incumbent of

St. George's, Leeds. Second Edition. 18mo. cloth, Is. 6d.

A MANUAL of FAMILY and OCCASIONAL PRAYERS.
18mo. cloth, Is. 6d.

SMITH, REV. T. T.-SERMONS. By the Rev. T. TUNSTALL

SMITH, M.A., Vicar of Wirksworth, Derbyshire. Second Edition. 12mo.

cloth, 5s. 6d.

LECTURES on the TEMPTATION OF OUR BLESSED
LORD. 12mo. cloth, 3s.

v
" Practical discourses, full of evangelical piety, and great clearness of

exposition." Bell's Messenger.
" Full of valuable matter, the result of much thought and study, and is

eminently practical." English Review.

- THE SACRAMENTS. Two Explanatory Treatises. 12mo.

cloth, 2s. 6d.

SOLACE of an INVALID. Fourth Edition. Fcap. cloth,

5s. 6d.

SOLACE of a MOURNER. Fcap. cloth. 4s. 6d.

SONGS and SMALL POEMS of the HOLY SCRIPTURES:
also, the LAMENTATIONS of JEREMIAH. New and Literal Transla-

sions. Small 4to. cloth, 5s.

The object is to present these Poems in a form as closely as possible re-

sembling the Original, in a literal Translation ; to give tho Poetry of the

Old Testament more in its own poetical form, as it is believed that much of

its beauty is lost by being read as prose.
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STOWELL, REV. H.-TRACTARIANISM TESTED by
HOLY SCRIPTURE and the CHURCH of ENGLAND, in a Series of

Sermons. By the Rev. HUGH STOWELL, M.A., Incumbent of Christ

Church, Manchester, and Hon. Prebendary of Chester. 2 vols. 12mo.

cloth, each 6s.

N.B. The object of this work is not merely nor mainly to confute Tracta-

rianism, but rather to inform and establish the minds of Churchmen on

certain perplexing questions, respecting which definite views are much
needed.

TALES FOR MY GRANDCHILDREN. 18mo. cloth, 2s.

'* A work adapted to the capacities of very young children, to afford

instructive amusement for Sunday evening."

THOMPSON REV. F. E.-TWELVE LECTURES preached
in St. George's Chapel, Old Brentford, in the Season of Lent 1844 and 1845.

By the Rev. F. E. THOMPSON, B.A., of Trinity College, Cambridge, and

Incumbent of Old Brentford. 12mo. cloth, 5s.

" In a theological point of view his object is very successfully accomplished

by Mr. Thompson. In a literary sense the plan of the writer gives purpose,

variety, and interest to his discourses. Biography and applied morality are

superadded to the general matter of a sermon. The style is agreeable the

manner rapid and impressive." Spectator.

THORNTON, H.-FEMALE CHARACTERS. By the late

HENRY THORNTON, Esq., M.P. With Prayers adapted to the Lectures.

Second Edition. Fcap. cloth, 3s.

FAMILY COMMENTARY on PORTIONS of the PENTA-
TEUCH; in Lectures, with Prayers adapted to the Subjects. Second

Edition. Thick 8vo. cloth, 12s.

ON the TEN COMMANDMENTS, with PRAYERS.
Second Edition. 12mo. cloth, 2s. 6d.

FAMILY PRAYERS, in a Series for a Month. Thirtieth

Edition. 12mo. cloth, 3.
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TRACTS FOR DISTRIBUTION.

THE GERMAN TREE. A Moral for the Young. |

By the Rev. T. GOODWIN HATCHARD, M.A., Rector of

Havant, Domestic Chaplain to the Marquis Conyngham. Is.

By the same Author.

FEED MY LAMBS. A Lecture for Children in

words of one syllable ;
to which is added a Hymn. Seventh thou-

sand. 32mo. 3d., or 2s. 6d. per dozen.

MY DUTY. The Christian Duties, taken from the

Church Catechism, printed in red and black within an ornamental

Gothic tablet; intended for Parochial distribution. 4d. each, or

3s. Cd. per ozen.

TRACTS for CHILDREN in STREETS and LANES,
HIGHWAYS and HEDGES; or, Fifty-two Scripture Facts in

simple language. By the Author of "
Peep of Day," " Near

Home," &c. In a packet containing Fifty-two Tracts, each

illustrated with a Wood-cut, 2s.

THE FOURTH COMMANDMENT EXPLAINED.
By a Sunday School Teacher. 3d., or 2s. 6d. a dozen.

THE TEACHER'S ASSISTANT IN NEEDLE-
WORK. 6d. each, or 5s. per dozen.

THE KNITTING TEACHER'S ASSISTANT. 6d.,

or 5s. per dozen.

A MISFORTUNE CHANGED into a BLESSING.
12mo.6d., or Is. cloth.

ELIEZER; or, The Faithful Servant. 12mo. 3d., or

2s. (id. per dozen.

PORTIONS OF SCRIPTURE, arranged with a view
to promote the RELIGIOUS OBSERVANCE OF THE LORD'S DAY. By
a LADY. 3d., or 2s. 6d. perdozen.
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TRACTS FOR DISTRIBUTION.

HOW CAN I GO TO CHURCH ? or, A Dialogue
between a Lady and a Poor Woman. 3d. each.

WHY SHOULD I NOT GO TO THE MEETING-
HOUSE ? 3d. each.

SELECT STORIES from MODERN HISTORY:
ST BARTHOLOMEW'S DAY, and JOAN of ARC; or, The
Maid of Orleans. Written for the Instruction of the Children of

Village School. With Illustrations. Fcap. sewed, 6d.

" Not ill-adapted to their end. These little stories are plainly and

even fairly told ; no attempt being made to excite party feeling or to

disguise the real truths of history. We can recommend the book."

Athenaeum.

CONVERSATION on the ADVANCE WE HAVE
MADE in CHRISTIAN CHARITY; or, Why is it not Enough
for a Man to be Sincere ? ISmo. cloth, Is.

SEED TIME and HARVEST. Some Account of
" Schools for the Destitute." By the Author of " The Gospel of

Other Days." Third Edition. 6d.

A FRIEND to the SICK and AFFLICTED. 3d.,

or 2s. 6d. per dozen.

THOUGHTS ON THE SABBATH. 12mo. 3d.

NARRATIVE OF POLL PEG, of Leicestershire.

3d., or 2s. 6d. per dozen.

REPAIRING THE CHURCH. 3d., or 2s. 6d. per
dozen.

VILLAGE CONVERSATIONS on the LITURGY of

the CHURCH of ENGLAND. By the Right Rev. GEORGE

DAVYS, Bishop of Peterborough. 18mo.6d.
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TRACTS FOR DISTRIBUTION.

By the same Author,

VILLAGE CONVERSATIONS on the PRINCIPAL
OFFICES of the CHURCH. Forming a Sequel to the above.

18mo. 6d.

THE CURATE CATECHISING; or, an Exposition
of the Church Catechism. By the Rev. W. THISTLETHWAITE,
A.M. Sixth Edition. 18mo. Is.

By the same Author,

THE CHURCH COMMUNICATING; or, An
Exposition of the Communion Service of the Church of England.

18mo. 6d.

THE PAROCHIAL MINISTER'S LETTER to the

YOUNG PEOPLE of his CHARGE on CONFIRMATION. By
the Rev. JOHN LANGLEY, Rector of St. Mary's, Wallingford. 12mo.

2s. per dozen.

CONFIRMATION: its Nature, Importance, and
Benefits. By the Rev. T. GRIFFITH, A.M. 4d., or 3s. 6d. per

dozen.

A PLAIN and AFFECTIONATE ADDRESS to

YOUNG PERSONS about to be CONFIRMED. By the Right
Rev. D. WILSON, Lord Bishop of Calcutta. 12mo. 4d.

By the same Author,

A PLAIN and AFFECTIONATE ADDRESS to

YOUNG PERSONS PREVIOUSLY to RECEIVING the

LORD S SUPPER. 12mo. 4d.

THREE PLAIN, FAMILIAR LECTURES on CON-
FIRMATION. By C. J. SPKNCER, A.M., Rector of Radwell,

Herts. 12rao. sewed, 2s.

A SHORT CATECHISM ; or, Plain Instruction, con-

taining the Sum of Christian Learning, set forth by the authority
of his Majesty, King Edward the Sixth, for all Schoolmasters to

Teach, A. D. 1553. 18mo. 6d. or 5s. per dozen.
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TUDOR, H.-DOMESTIC MEMOIRS of a Christian Family-
Resident in Cumberland. With descriptive Sketches of the Scenery of the

British Lakes. By HENRY TUDOR, Esq., Barrister at-Law. Second Edi-

tion. 12mo. cloth, 6s.

"The sale of the first edition of this pleasing volume was commensurate
with its worth. The Author accomplished two objects by its original publi-
cation, the first, a truly Christian narrative of the manners and habits of a
religious family, combined with an elegant description of the diversified

scenery of the lake countries; and the second, a donation, to a considerable

amount, by the sale to the purposes of the Church Missionary Society. The
same objects are kept in view in the second issue, and we can, therefore, do
nothing better now to increase its circulation, than by assuring our readers
that the excellence of the design has been sought to be performed in the
most satisfactory manner." Bell's Messenger.

TUPPER, M. F.- PROVERBIAL PHILOSOPHY. By
MARTIN F. TUPPER, D.C.L., &c. Seventeenth Edition. Fcap. cloth,

with Portrait, 7s.

AN ILLUSTRATED EDITION OF TUPPER'S PRO-
VERBIAL PHILOSOPHY.

THE DESIGNS BY

C. W. Cope, R.A.

Fred.R.Pickersgill, A.R.A.
John Tenniel.
Edward H. Corbould.

George Dodgson.
Edward Duncan.
Birket Foster.

John Gilbert.
James Godwin.
William Harvey.
J. C. Horsley.
William L. Leitch.

Joseph Severn.
Walter Severn.

The Ornamental Initials and Vignettes by Henry Noel Humphreys.

In 4to. bound in cloth, gilt edges, 1 lls. 6d. ; morocco, 2 8s. ; mo-

rocco, by Hayday, 2 12s. 6d.

PROBABILITIES: an AID to FAITH. Second Edition.

Fcap. cloth, 4s.

" It is difficult to convey, by extracts, the charm which is diffused over
this little book. There is, in the infinite variety of subject, a continuous
line of thought, which fixes the attention to its progress, and leaves the
mind amused and edified with the perusal." Christian Remembrancer.

TYTLER, MISS A. F.-LEILA AT HOME; a Continuation

of "Leila in England." By ANN FRASER TYTLER. Third Edition.

Fcap. 8vo. cloth, 6s.

"Leila at Home," in continuation of "Leila in England," is written in
the same pleasant style, and conveys similar lessons of an instructive and
religious tendency."Literary Gazette.

LEILA ; or, the Island. Sixth Edition. Fcap. 8vo. cloth, 6s.
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TYTLER, MISS A. F.

LEILA in ENGLAND. A Continuation of "
Leila; or, the

Island." Fourth Edition. Fcap. cloth, 6s.

MARY and FLORENCE; or, Grave and Gay. Ninth

Edition. Fcap. cloth, 5s.

MARY and FLORENCE at SIXTEEN. Fifth Edition.

Fcap. cloth, 6s.

" These works are excellent. MissTytler's writings areespecially valuable
for their religious spirit. She has taken a just position between the
rationalism of the last generation and the puritanism of the present, while
the perfect nature and true art with which she sketches from juvenile life,
show powers which might be more ambitiously displayed, but cannot be
better bestowed." Quarterly Review.

TYTLER MISS M. -THE WOODEN WALLS of OLD
ENGLAND; or, Lives of Celebrated Admirals. By MARGARET FRASKR
TYTLER. Containing Biographies of Lord Rodney, Earls Howe and St.

Vincent, Lords de Saumarez and Collingwood, Sir Sidney Smith and
Viscount Exmouth. Fcap. cloth, 5s.

TALES of the GREAT and BRAVE. Containing Memoirs
of Wallace, Bruce, the Black Prince, Joan of Arc, Richard Cceur de Lion,

Prince Charles Edward Stuart, Nelson, and Napoleon Bonaparte.
Second Edition. Fcap. cloth, 5s.

VENN, REV. H.-MEMOIR and Selection from the Cor-

respondence of the Rev. H. Venn, MA. Edited by the Rev. Henry
Venn, B.D., Prebendary of St. Paul's. Seventh Edition. Fcap. cloth, 7s.

VERSCHOYLE. A Roman Catholic Tale of the Nineteenth

Century. 12mo. cloth, 6s.

VICTORIA, BISHOP OF.-CHINA, HER FUTURE and
HER PAST ; being a Charge delivered to the Anglican Clergy in Trinity

Church, Shanghae, on October 20th, 1853. By GEORGE SMITH, D.D.,
Bishop of Victoria. 8vo. Is 6d.

LEWCHEW and the LEWCHEWANS ; being a Nar-

rative of a Visit to Lewchew, or Loo Choo, in October, 1850. Fcap.

cloth, 2s. 6d.

HINTS for the TIMES ; or, the Religions of Sentiment, of

Form, and of Feeling, contrasted with Vital Godliness. Fcap. sewed,
ls.6d.
" A sensible and seasonable little treatise." Cfiristian Guardian.
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WEBB, MRS. J. B.-THE BELOVED DISCIPLE. Reflec-

tions on the History of St. John. By Mrs. J. B. WEBB, Author of
" Naomi," " Reflections on the History of Noah," &c. Fcap. 8vo. cloth,

4s. 6d.

" Very sensible and well written reflections on the History of St. John.
We can safely recommend it." Christian Guardian,

WHITE, REV. G.-THE NATURAL HISTORY and ANTI-
QUITI ES of S ELBORN E. By the Rev. GILBERT WHITE, M.A. With
the Naturalist's Calendar; and the Miscellaneous Observations extracted

from his papers. A New Edition, with Notes, by Edward Turner Bennett,

Esq., F.L.S.,&c. 8vo. cloth, 18s.

WILLYAMS, MISS J. L.-CHTLLON; or, Protestants of the

Sixteenth Century. An Historical Tale. By JANE LOUISA WILLYAMS.
2 vols 8vo. cloth, 10s.

" We think highly of this pathetic story. A true spirit of cheerful piety
pervades its pages ;

the characters are nicely discriminated, and many of the
scenes are very vividly portrayed. All who read it may derive benefit from
its perusal

" Britannia.
" The book before us furnishes proof of considerable ability." British

Quarterly Review.

WOLFE, REV. C.-SIX PLAIN SERMONS, Preached to a

Rural Congregation. By the Rev. CHARLES WOLFE, late Curate of

Kemsing, Kent. Fcap. cloth, 2s. 6d.

WORDS of WISDOM for MY CHILD, being a Text for

Every Day in the Year, for the use of very Young Children. Second Edi-

tion. 32mo. cloth, 2s.

WOODWARD, REV. H.- THOUGHTS on the CHARAC-
TER and HISTORY of NEHEMIAH. By the Rev. HENRY WOOD-

WARD, A.M., formerly of Corpus Christi College, Oxford ; Rector of

Fethard, in the Diocese of Cashel. Fcap. 8vo. cloth, 3s. 6d.

" This interesting little volume is pervaded by a deep-toned piety, and a

calm philosophy, which are truly edifying in these days of religious turmoil

and excitement," &c. Irish Ecclesiasticaljournal.
" A valuable little work." Oxon Herald.
' ' All the writings of Mr. Woodward exhibit an accurate as well as pious

mind." Chrittian Remembrancer.

SHORT READINGS for FAMILY PRAYERS, ESSAYS,
and SERMONS. 8vo. cloth, 12s.

' The most striking point in Mr. Woodward's writings, the point which
most excites our admiration, and, we trust, improves our hearts, is the high
and elevated standard of holiness which he ever places before us, the deeply
practical tendency of all his thoughts," &c. Engiith Review.
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